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Author Meets Readers

Organizer: Megan Tobias Neely,

Copenhagen Business School

Author Meets Readers: A Conversation with Aliya Rao about
"Crunch Time"
In Crunch Time: How Married Couples Confront Unemployment (University of
California Press, June 2020), Aliya Rao gets up close and personal with college-educated,
unemployed men, women, and spouses to explain how comparable men and women have
starkly different experiences of unemployment. Traditionally gendered understandings of
work—that it’s a requirement for men and optional for women—loom large in this process,
even for marriages that had been not organized in gender-traditional ways. Thus,
Rao reveals how gender inequality is actively maintained by spouses at a time when it
could be dismantled. Crunch Time is a timely book that explores how unemployment
impacts the family and has much to inform our understanding of the reverberating impacts
of the coronavirus pandemic. Crunch Time also speaks to family policies, parental
supports, and economic policies that are at the forefront of current policy issues, including
the response to the pandemic. The book’s broad relevance has led to it being featured in
both a range of venues, from academic blogs to the Harvard Business Review to news
media outlets, such as the Atlantic Monthly.   Panelists include Melissa Milkie, Joanna
Pepin and Kevin Shafer who will explore the book's ideas with Aliya Rao in a lively session.

   

Author Meets Readers

Organizer: Casey Scheibling, University of

Toronto

Author Meets Readers: The "Forfeits" of Working Fathers -- A
Conversation with Dr. Jasmine Kelland
Dr. Jasmine Kelland's forthcoming book entitled, "Caregiving Fathers in the Workplace:
Organisational Experiences and the Fatherhood Forfeit," explores the experiences of
caregiving fathers in the UK. It demonstrates that caregiving fathers in this context face
signi�cant challenges and discrimination when they attempt to combine work and
caregiving, which is suggested to have a key part to play in the continuation of the gender
pay gap. In this Author Meets Readers session, we will discuss the key questions and
"fatherhood forfeits" highlighted in Dr. Kelland's book. This conversation will provide novel
insights into: how working fathers experience stigma, mistreatment, and/or negative peer
relations in workplace environments; how the cultural breadwinning ideal structures
worker norms and perpetuates gender inequalities at work and at home; why caregiving
fathers may be viewed with distrust or suspicion by employers; and, what actions can be
taken to better support caregiving fathers and reduce their work–family con�icts. The
readers in this session will be Julia Goodman (Oregon Health & Science University), Kevin
Shafer (Brigham Young University) and Casey Scheibling (University of Toronto).
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Author Meets Readers

Organizers: Sarah Damaske, Pennsylvania

State University-; Aliya Rao, LSE; Lindsey

Blair Trimble O'Connor, California State

University Channel Islands;

Author Meets Readers: The Trouble with Passion: How
Searching for Ful�llment at Work Fosters Inequality by Erin
Cech
This author-meets-reader session will engage three scholars in a discussion of Erin Cech's
new book, The Trouble with Passion (University of California Press, 2021). Panel: Sarah
Damaske, Aliya Rao, and Lindsey Trimble O'Connor. Description of the book: "Follow your
passion" is a popular mantra for career decision-making in the United States. Passion-
seeking seems like a promising path for avoiding the potential drudgery of a life of paid
work, but this "passion principle"—seductive as it is—does not universally translate. The
Trouble with Passion reveals the signi�cant downside of the passion principle: the concept
helps culturally legitimize and reproduce an exploited, overworked white-collar labor force
and broadly serves to reinforce class, race, and gender segregation and inequality.
Grounding the investigation in the paradoxical tensions between capitalism's demand for
ideal workers and our cultural expectations for self-expression, sociologist Erin A. Cech
draws on interviews that follow students from college into the workforce, surveys of US
workers, and experimental data to explain why the passion principle is such an attractive, if
deceptive, career decision-making mantra, particularly for the college educated. Passion-
seeking presumes middle-class safety nets and springboards and penalizes �rst-generation
and working-class young adults who seek passion without them. The ripple effects of this
mantra undermine the promise of college as a tool for social and economic mobility. The
passion principle also feeds into a culture of overwork, encouraging white-collar workers
to tolerate precarious employment and gladly sacri�ce time, money, and leisure for work
they are passionate about. And potential employers covet, but won't compensate, passion
among job applicants. This book asks, What does it take to center passion in career
decisions? Who gets ahead and who gets left behind by passion-seeking? The Trouble with
Passion calls for citizens, educators, college administrators, and industry leaders to
reconsider how we think about good jobs and, by extension, good lives.

   

Author Meets Readers

Organizer: Kathleen Gerson, New York

University

Author Meets Readers: Tolls of Uncertainty: How Privilege and
the Guilt Gap Shape Unemployment in America by Sarah
Damaske
The Tolls of Uncertainty is an indispensable investigation into the unemployment
institution and how it affects the work and family lives of those who have lost a job.
Through qualitative interviews with 100 unemployed people, Sarah Damaske uncovers
unemployment’s own unique processes—severances, length of notice, state determined
unemployment bene�ts, loss of health insurance, family obligations, increased time for
second shift chores (or a lack of second shift increase), and state mandated job search
requirements—that generate and exacerbate inequality. The book convincingly argues that
the unemployment period is a time when people face cascading and cumulating
disadvantages or advantages that, in some ways, mirror other institutional processes of
resource accumulation over the life course. Additionally, the book identi�es a clear “guilt
gap” between men and women. The women interviewed felt they owed their families an
apology for their job loss, while most men did not. Women (unlike most men) gave this
apology in two primary ways: by sacri�cing their health to prioritize family obligations and
by doing more of the daily household and childcare chores. The Tolls of Uncertainty makes
the case that people’s gender, class, and race shape the circumstances that lead to their job
loss, the ways they experience that loss, how that loss affects them economically, and how
it impacts their health, their family life, their job search, and the likelihood that search will
be successful. In doing so, it reveals the profound inequality in the American
unemployment system and how that inequality comes home. Three panelists -- Marianne
Cooper, Pilar Gonalons-Pons, and Jacyln S Wong -- will engage with Sarah Damaske in a
lively conversation.
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Author Meets Readers

Organizer: Sarah Damaske, Pennsylvania

State University-

Author Meets Readers: Unfree: Migrant Domestic Work in Arab
States by Rhacel Salazar Parreñas
Book description: A stirring account of the experiences of migrant domestic workers, and
what freedom, abuse, and power mean within a vast contract labor system. In the United
Arab Emirates, there is an employment sponsorship system known as the kafala. Migrant
domestic workers within it must solely work for their employer, secure their approval to
leave the country, and obtain their consent to terminate a job. In Unfree, Rhacel Salazar
Parreñas examines the labor of women from the Philippines, who represent the largest
domestic workforce in the country. She challenges presiding ideas about the kafala,
arguing that its reduction to human traf�cking is, at best, unproductive, and at worst
damaging to genuine efforts to regulate this system that impacts tens of millions of
domestic workers across the globe. The kafala system technically renders migrant workers
unfree as they are made subject to the arbitrary authority of their employer. Not
surprisingly, it has been the focus of intense scrutiny and criticism from human rights
advocates and scholars. Yet, contrary to their claims, Parreñas argues that most employers
do not abuse domestic workers or maximize the extraction of their labor. Still, the outrage
elicited by this possibility dominates much of public discourse and overshadows the more
mundane reality of domestic work in the region. Drawing on unparalleled data collected
over 4 years,this book diverges from previous studies as it establishes that the kafala
system does not necessarily result in abuse, but instead leads to the absence of labor
standards. This absence is re�ected in the diversity of work conditions across households,
ranging from dehumanizing treatment, infantilization, to respect and recognition of
domestic workers. Unfree shows how various stakeholders, including sending and
receiving states, NGOs, inter-governmental organizations, employers and domestic
workers, project moral standards to guide the unregulated labor of domestic work. They
can mitigate or aggravate the arbitrary authority of employers. Parreñas offers a deft and
rich portrait of how morals mediate work on the ground, warning against the dangers of
reducing unfreedom to structural violence. In this session, Panelists Adelle Blackett, Janet
Dill, Katherine Maich and Solange Muñoz will have a rich conversation with Book Author
Rhacel Salazar Parreñas.

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Nancy Folbre, University of

Massachusetts, Amherst

Care Data Infrastructure: Problems and Possibilities
The Covid-19 pandemic has challenged conventional thinking, dramatizing the essential
contributions that “care infrastructure” can make to economic well-being. Unfortunately,
available data to study care provision in the United States are limited and fragmented,
making policy analysis dif�cult. For instance, data on families’ spending on care services
are disconnected from data on the unpaid care they provide and the public bene�ts they
may receive. Further, there has been little effort to document families’ unmet care needs.
With support from the Hewlett Foundation, we are preparing a report on "care data
infrastructure," and reaching out to empirical researchers for their input. Join us for a
broad discussion of that data available for analysis of care provision, the shortfalls in
available survey and administrative data, and possibilities for addressing these shortfalls!

Discussants: Pilar Gonalons-Pons, University of Pennsylvania; 

Nancy Folbre, University of Massachusetts, Amherst; 

Shawn Fremstad, Center for Economic and Policy Research; 
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Lisa Maureen Stewart,

California State University, Monterey Bay;

Claudia Sellmaier, University of

Washington; Eileen M Brennan, Portland

State University;

Disability, Family Care, and Inclusive Workplaces
Recent research has examined the complex situation of workers affected by their
disabilities, by providing care for family members having disabilities or health problems,
and by seeking full inclusion in their workplaces. As we learn more about both the
challenges and opportunities faced by these diverse workers, care responsibilities that
affect their engagement in the workplace, and organizational practices that promote full
inclusion, new questions arise that are crucial to discuss. Members of WFRN’s Networking
Community on Disability, Work, and Family have identi�ed compelling and current
questions that need to be considered to better improve about those workers with
disabilities or with exceptional care responsibilities, and the response of the organizations
that employ them. We are proposing to conduct a roundtable discussion that will consider
major questions being explored in current research studies which address the key areas of
disability, family care, and workplace inclusion. Each member of our team of 10 discussants
from Canada, Croatia, United Kingdom, and United States will identify questions based on
their recent research �ndings. Our roundtable discussion also aims to in�uence future
investigations, shape their emerging questions, and reveal policy issues that �ow from
current studies and need to be informed by new research. Areas to be discussed include: •
What are the criteria for disclosure at work of information regarding the worker’s
disability or a family member’s need for disability or special health care? • What
community resources and adjustments are effective in assisting workers with disabilities
or exceptional care responsibilities to maintain employment and their well-being? • How
have COVID-19 and the associated shut-downs affected families with exceptional care
responsibilities? • How can immigrant workers with disability concerns be supported as
they simultaneously deal with work demands and family responsibilities? • Are there
generational differences in the experiences of caregivers who have provided disability care
to family members? • What cultural and identity differences affect the full inclusion of
workers with disabilities, or who provide disability care, within their communities and
workplaces? • What are the sources of inequity in the allocation of care work by gender,
income, living arrangements, and generational cohort? • As employees strive for full
inclusion within their workplaces, how can organizations better develop policies and
practices that make it possible for those with disabilities or exceptional care
responsibilities to reach full inclusion and more positive work-family spillover? • Which
policy levers can be used to more fully integrate people with disabilities and/or exceptional
care responsibilities into the workforce and deal with equity issues for those providing
unpaid care? • What are the most pressing research issues needing further exploration to
help workers with disabilities or exceptional care responsibilities achieve the work and
family outcomes they most value?

Discussants: Eileen M Brennan, Portland State University; 

Alison Earle, University of California, Los Angeles; 

Janet Fast, University of Alberta; 

Ellen Galinsky, Families and Work Institute; 

Frances Lynch, Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research; 

Shirley Porter�eld, University of Missouri, St. Louis;

Claudia Sellmaier, University of Washington; 

Tina Skinner, University of Bath; 

Ana Simunic, University of Zadar; 

Lisa Maureen Stewart, California State University, Monterey Bay; 

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Caryn E. Medved, Baruch

College, City University of New York; Julie

Wellmann, University of Minnesota;

Diversity Equity Inclusion Justice (DEIJ) in Work-Life Education
The purpose of this roundtable is to share diversity, equity, inclusion and justice (DEIJ)
teaching ideas for the work-family classroom. First, roundtable participants share brief
presentations on DEIJ-related teaching philosophies, exercises, assignments, or syllabi
design. Second, the conversation will continue with small group discussions among
attendees about ways to encourage faculty and students to think about power and
inequality issues in the work-life classroom.

Discussants: Caryn E. Medved, Baruch College, City University of New York; 

Renada Goldberg, Simmons University School of Social Work; 

Annis Golden, University of Albany, NY; 

Lisa Maureen Stewart, California State University, Monterey Bay; 

Maike Philipsen, Virginia Commonwealth University ; 

Gerlinde Mauerer, University of Vienna; 
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Richelle Todd-Yamoah, Pascale

Sykes Foundation ; Ross Whiting, Rutgers

University;

Evaluating the Whole Family Approach in Southern New Jersey
The Senator Walter Rand Institute for Public Affairs at Rutgers University-Camden (WRI)
has been evaluation the Whole Family Approach’s implementation across 11 different
nonpro�ts collaboratives in Southern New Jersey from 2013 to March, 2020. The
evaluation includes comprehensive surveys using individual questions as well as valid and
reliable scales on caregiver relationships, �nancial well-being and child well-being for both
families receiving supports from a nonpro�t collaborative implementing the Whole Family
Approach and from families recruited from the community. WRI analyzed this data in
multiple ways to understand the ways in which the Whole Family Approach was affecting
those focus areas. WRI completed an analysis of composite variables including
relationships and support between adult one and adult two in both families involved with
the Whole Family Approach and a comparison group. Analysis revealed a signi�cant
increase in support from the secondary caregiver to the �rst, with the strength of support
increasing as both caregivers spent more time working with nonpro�t collaboratives for
families involved with collaboratives implementing the Whole Family Approach.

Discussants: Ross Whiting, Rutgers University; 

Madeliene Alger, Rutgers University; 

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Ameeta Jaga, University of Cape

Town

Networking Communities Sidebar: African Network

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Claire Paterson-Young,

University of Northampton; Min (Maggie)

Wan, Texas State University;

Networking Communities Sidebar: Cross-Country Comparisons

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Shirley Porter�eld, University of

Missouri, St. Louis

Networking Communities Sidebar: Disability, Work, and Family

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Mona Zanhour, California State

University, Long Beach; Mélanie Trottier,

Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) -

École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG);

Networking Communities Sidebar: Early Career Network

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Heejung Chung, University of

Kent

Networking Communities Sidebar: Economic and Public Policy
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Krista Lynn Minnotte, École de

Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business

School

Networking Communities Sidebar: Gender, Work, and Family

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Shweta Singh, Loyola University,

Chicago

Networking Communities Sidebar: Global Work and Family
Issues

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Marc Grau-Grau, Harvard

University

Networking Communities Sidebar: Parenting & Caregiving

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Renada Goldberg, Simmons

University School of Social Work

Networking Communities Sidebar: Power and Inequity in Work-
Life Research

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Ariane Ollier-Malaterre,

Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) -

École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG)

Networking Communities Sidebar: Technology, Work, and
Family

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Nicholas Beutell, Iona College -

LaPenta School of Business

Networking Communities Sidebar: Work-Life Issues among
Entrepreneurs

   

Discussion Roundtable Networking Communities Sidebar: Work-Life Issues in the
Academy

   

Discussion Roundtable Networking Communities Sidebar: Work-Life Research &
Practice from a LGBTQ Perspective
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Tanja van der Lippe, Utrecht

University; Anne Roeters, Netherlands

Institute for Social Research - Sociaal en

Cultureel Planbureau (SCP);

Perspectives on the Future: Combining Work and Family Care in
2030
In this panel discussion we invite a panel of experts, including Judith Treas (UC Irvine,
USA), Belinda Hewitt (University of Melbourne, Australia), Liana Sayer (University of
Maryland, USA), Mara Yerkes (Utrecht University, the Netherlands), Katya Hertog
(University of Oxford, UK), Anne Roeters (Netherlands Institute of Social Research, The
Netherlands), and those in the audience to share and discuss ideas about future
developments with regard to the combination of work and family care. The discussion will
be chaired by Tanja van der Lippe (Utrecht University, the Netherlands). There is an
abundant number of studies that explore the future of work. The ILO, OECD and World
Economic Forum are only a few examples of institutions that investigate the future
challenges for "the world of work". Very few of these efforts look beyond the boundaries of
the work domain however. In this panel discussion we want to develop a shared
perspective on the work-family interface in 2030. How will societal developments such as
the ageing of society, increasing diversity in family types, domestic automation, digitization
and �exibilization affect the ways in which future workers can balance work and family
care? Which new challenges emerge? And which solutions? Although the future is always
unknown, our academic knowledge allows us to draw on a large body of information. By
inviting speakers from different backgrounds (i.e. family sociology, time use research and
organizational sociology), the panel discussion brings together a wide range of
perspectives. This thought experiment may also generate ideas for the research agenda for
the upcoming decade.

Discussants: Liana Sayer, University of Maryland, College Park; 

Anne Roeters, Netherlands Institute for Social Research - Sociaal en Cultureel Planbureau (SCP); 

Belinda Hewitt, University of Melbourne; 

Mara Yerkes, Utrecht University; 

Tanja van der Lippe, Utrecht University; 

Ekaterina Hertog, University of Oxford; 

Judith Treas, University of California, Irvine; 
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Scott Behson, Fairleigh

Dickinson University; Amy Beacom, Center

for Parental Leave Leadership;

Scott Behson and Amy Beacom discuss applications from new
books The Whole-Person Workplace/Parental Leave Playbook
Scott Behson, Professor of management at Fairleigh Dickinson University, recently
published the practitioner-oriented book, The Whole-Person Workplace: Building Better
Workplaces Through Work-Life, Wellness, and Employee Support (Authors Place Press,
2021). Amy Beacom, Ed.D., founder and President of the Center for Parental Leave
Leadership, recently co-authored the book, The Parental Leave Playbook: 10 Touchpoints
to Transition Smoothly, Strengthen Your Family, and Continue Building your Career (Wiley,
2021). In this session, they will brie�y discuss their books, the research they conducted
with a wide array of employers and employees, the practical and academic implications of
their work, and will take questions from the audience. Here are short descriptions of the
books: Whole-Person Workplace Supporting employees as whole people is the key to long-
term, sustainable business success. Creating a Whole-Person Workplace helps you attract
the best talent, who then want to stay, become increasingly engaged, and then treat your
customers as whole people as well. Whether you are a leader, supervisor, team leader or
HR professional, The Whole-Person Workplace will help you develop ways to support your
employees with the full range of their work-life challenges. This book will help you think
about �exibility, work-from home, parental leave, child-care, elder-care, wellness
programs, educational bene�ts, vacation time, support for volunteerism, compensation &
bene�ts, employee orientation, and workplace culture in new ways - and provide
actionable advice for getting started custom-�t solutions for your business and employees.
Informed by research and practice, and the voices of over four dozen business leaders
interviewed during the height of the Covid pandemic, best-selling author Scott Behson will
help you build a better workplace that works for everyone. Parental Leave Playbook The
Parental Leave Playbook helps parents take control of their leave and make the most of
what's considered a career timeout, but is actually a vital "time-in" for your life. If you're an
expecting or new parent concerned about how your leave and return plans will affect your
visibility, candidacy for promotion, work relationships, and performance (not to mention
your identity and home life), this book will guide you into the smoothest transition possible.
Most importantly, this book will help you as you grow and strengthen yourself and your
family while remaining a professional. In The Parental Leave Playbook, you'll learn Dr. Amy
Beacom's innovative R.E.T.A.I.N. framework and the three-phase, ten-touchpoint model, to
coach yourself through the leave process. Beacom identi�es the critical points before,
during, and after leave where parents and managers must work together, and explains how
parents can facilitate success by �nessing the way they approach their manager and
colleagues. These models are supported by case studies from the author's work in the �eld
with leading organizations like Microsoft, and supplemented by resources such as the
evidence-based Parental Leave Transition Assessment (PLTA) sample report, leave action
plan templates, re�ection prompts, and development exercises to enhance self-awareness
and skills. You'll learn how to: *Communicate your parental leave plans effectively and at
the right time *Set expectations with managers and colleagues to ensure a smooth
transition *Learn how to maintain visibility, avoid being replaced, and continue your
upward career trajectory during your parental leave and beyond *Grow and strengthen
your family without sacri�cing your professional gains All working parents-to-be can
bene�t from the ideas and proven tools in this direct and practical book.

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Lonnie Golden, Penn State

University-

The Four Day Workweek as “The Future of Work-Life”? How
Research and Evidence Informs its Potential Effects on
Individual, Family, Organizational and National Well Being
The Four Day Workweek for Work-Life? How Research Informs its Potential Effects on
Individual, Family, Organizational and National Well Being This roundtable discussion will
have authors present the implications of their own recent research regarding work
scheduling on the adoption, ef�cacy and consequences of a 4-Day Standard Workweek.
This will include a recon�guration of hours across days and reduction in workweek length
below current standards, such as 32 hours per week. This is prompted by the actions of
countries, such as Iceland and New Zealand, and many organizations in the US and
elsewhere that have adopted or are considering the shift to 4-days. As countries and
companies emerged out of the pandemic shutdown, recession and remote working, and
then moved rapidly into labor shortage situations, workers reconsidered their return to
work and organizations the structure of work, not only by location but by a newfound
focus on productivity rather than duration of hours and facetime presence. Remote
working also forced a discussion on maintaining boundaries for nonwork time, thus, a
reconsideration of both the appropriate length of daily and weekly work hours respecting
employees' need for nonwork time daily for caregiving, schooling children and
recuperative and leisure time. For the �rst time in decades, workers, employers and public
policy makers are considering the "future of work time" as part of the future of work. This
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session explores the promise and limits of a wholesale re-imagination of how we structure
and organize our time at work, re-conceive "productivity," and re-prioritize time outside of
work, and the role of organizational and public policies in facilitating a new workweek
standard.

The Societal Changes of a Move to a 4-Day Week: Implications for Social Inequalities and Social

Policy.  Heejung Chung, University of Kent 

The Economics of Four Day Workweeks: Work Hours, Work Schedules and Well Being Indicators--

Evidence from Surveys of Workers in IL and PA.  Lonnie Golden, Penn State University- 

What are workers' preferences regarding their work hours and workweek schedules? Do preferences

for shorter hours dwindle as pay gets lower and becomes swamped by the number of workers wishing

more hours? Can the desired reductions among those who prefer it be shifted to those who want more

hours, as a win-win? 10 years ago, I considered this, below -- how should we reconsider this now in light

of re-opening the issue?: Would replacing the conventional work week with a four-day option bene�t

economic performance and well-being? In the framework of economics, the question is whether work

week reform can make some individuals better off without making other individuals worse off in ways

that do not hamper other goals such as ef�ciency, economic growth, and equity. Social and individual

welfare outcomes would depend on whether reforming the work week involves shortening the length of

the work day versus rearranging the timing of work. The "public good" case for a policy that induces

shorter hours of work per employee is a logical extension from evidence of the adverse effects

stemming from excessively long hours of work on workers' stress, work/life balance, and productivity

per hour. A shorter work week may improve workers' well-being if it creates more total employment

opportunities; allows more free time to be used at employees' discretion and gives them greater control

over work; is accompanied by partial income replacement under certain states' "work-sharing"

programs; and is well targeted toward workers who prefer shorter hours than they are currently

working. Given the heterogeneity of work hour preferences by stage of life-cycle, the most promising

Fair Labor Standards Act reform proposals, from an individualistic standpoint, would be those ensuring

that employers consider individual employee requests for �exibility in the number of hours or the times

when the employee is required to work per day or per week. 

“Time Smart” : Implementing a 4-Day Workweek.  Aurora Turek, Harvard University - Business School;

Ashley Whillans, Harvard University - Business School 

Implementing a 4-Day Workweek has the potential to unlock bene�ts for employee productivity,

employee mental health, and organizational retention. Yet, many employers and employees in the US

(and beyond) are reluctant to adopt reduced workweeks. Consistent with this idea, across two papers,

we show that time starved employees often do not ask for more time because they worry about their

managers’ reactions. In one paper, we show that employees feel uncomfortable asking for more time to

work on explicitly adjustable deadlines because they overestimate the extent to which their managers

care about task speed (vs. quality). Employees also fail to ask for more time because they worry about

appearing incompetent to their bosses. In contrast to employees’ concerns, managers see employees

who ask for more time to work as more committed and motivated. In another paper, we show that

women—who typically experience higher levels of stress and burnout as compared to men—are

especially unlikely to ask for more time on adjustable deadlines at work because they worry about

burdening their coworkers. Women’s “extension request avoidance” negatively impacts their task

performance. In this paper, we also show that formal policies can eliminate gender differences in the

decision to ask for more time. Together, these papers have implications for whether employees feel

comfortable asking for and participating in reduced workweek initiatives. First, managers should

recognize that employees—and especially junior employees and women—might feel uncomfortable

participating in reduced work hour initiatives due to concerns of being seen as incompetent or

unmotivated. Second, to help employees overcome these fears, leaders should frame reduced work

hour initiatives as a formal corporate policy and communicate their personal participation to their

employees. Such behaviors could help employees—especially women—feel more comfortable about

advocating for and participating in reduced work hours schedules. Overall, researchers and

practitioners should work together not only to document the bene�t of 4-Day Workweeks but also to

better understand how to encourage employees to advocate for and participate in these initiatives—

especially in the United States—where employers often use hours worked as a proxy for commitment,

and employees hold strong beliefs that the “ideal worker” is an employee who is constantly available and

responsive. 

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial.  Juliet Schor, Boston College; Wen

Fan, Boston College; Orla Kelly, University College Dublin; Guolin Gu, Boston College; Tatiana Bezdenezhnykh,

University College Dublin; Niamh Bridson Hubbard, University of Cambridge 

4-day Work Week: Well-being Beyond Extra Time.  Matthew Piszczek, Wayne State University 
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Four-day work weeks are gaining popularity among businesses and four-day work week arrangements

are increasingly receiving attention among popular press groups and form the basis of a social

movement to reduce the hours required of the standard work week. Such programs have obvious

implications for worker well-being by reducing time engaged in potentially strenuous work activity and

increasing time available for non-work activities which may facilitate psychological recovery from work.

However less obvious—and less discussed—are the bene�ts four-day work weeks may have in providing

workers with managing the boundaries between work and home. Boundary theory describes the

cognitive boundaries individuals create around the work and home role domains. Generally, boundary

theory describes individuals as varying on a continuum between preferring to keep work and home

completely segmented or completely integrated. Those who prefer segmenting have rigid boundaries

between work and home while those who prefer integrating keep permeable, �exible boundaries, going

back and forth from work and home tasks frequently and more easily. A four-day work week may help

promote work-home segmentation, which is generally associated with more positive outcomes for

employees (e.g., lower emotional exhaustion and better work-family balance). By decreasing the

number of expected work hours and work days, four-day work weeks may help decrease the overall

number of work-home transitions required of an individual each week. As these transitions require

cognitive effort, minimizing these transitions may help workers reduce the strain associated with

frequent transitions between work and home. This would be especially helpful for individuals working in

jobs which blur the boundaries between work and home either because of the work context (e.g.,

remote work from home) or because of job demands (e.g., expectations of evening availability). Similarly,

a four-day work week may help workers improve their work schedules. Research suggests that schedule

�exibility, schedule control, and the extent to which one’s schedule matches one’s preferences all have

important effects on one’s perceived work-to-family con�ict and schedule satisfaction. A four-day work

week could be combined with �exible schedule initiatives to grant more customization to employees

over which four days they work. This is also important as schedule preferences vary; individuals may

thus vary in which four days they wish to work. For example, while most might prefer to work Monday

through Thursday, a four-day work week grants the potential to work Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and

Friday to account for personal demands. Alternatively, the speci�c four days worked per week could

vary on a weekly basis. Overall, it is important to consider the effects of the four-day work week not

only on the reduced workload but also what the reduced workload means for other important

psychological processes. 

4 Day Week Global Pilot Programs.  Joe O'Connor, CEO, 4 Day Week Global 

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizer: Marianne Cooper, Stanford

University

The Future of Work and Family: Creating Inclusive Hybrid
Workplaces
The massive and global shift to remote work because of the pandemic has created the
opportunity to permanently transform how we work. Gone are the days when all
employees are in the of�ce every day. But what comes next? What opportunities and
challenges does hybrid work present for employees, especially those with caregiving
responsibilities? And what are the implications of hybrid work for diversity, equity, and
inclusion more broadly? This session will bring together academics and industry
practitioners to discuss best practices for creating hybrid workplaces that are inclusive,
equitable, and fair.

Discussants: Erin L. Kelly, MIT - Sloan School of Management; 

Heejung Chung, University of Kent; 

Marianne Cooper, Stanford University; 

Khalil Smith, VP Inclusion, Diversity, Engagement -- Acamai Technologies; 

Art Howard, VP Diversity, Equity, Inclusion -- Wiley; 
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Rachael N. Pettigrew, Mount

Royal University; Jessica DeGroot, École de

Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business

School;

What is the Role of Fathers and Leaders in Work-Life Justice?
The 2022 WFRN conference theme is “Work-Family Justice: Practices, Partnerships &
Possibilities.” With this theme in mind, this discussion roundtable will explore the role
fathers and leaders must play in order to make progress towards work-family justice. The
panel includes both researchers and the ThirdPath Institute. ThirdPath Institute has, for 2
decades, been building a community of leaders who have been willing to roll up their
sleeves and design workplaces that truly support people to be successful at work while
also creating time for their lives outside of work. Following brief (3-4 minute) comments by
the panel of practitioner and researchers, the roundtable will engage the audience in the
discussion for an interactive, forward-looking session. Work-family justice will need to
include action both at home and in the workplace. In the workplace, this will include public
support, advocacy, sponsorship, inclusive policies, and leadership modeling, which will, in
turn, create workplaces that have strong, supportive cultures that recognize employees
have lives and responsibilities outside work. Action toward gender fairness and equity is
just as crucial at home and fathers play an integral part in these necessary steps toward
work-family justice. Moving toward work-family justice bene�ts fathers, leaders, and
children, not just women. Panelists * Jessica DeGroot, President and Founder of ThirdPath
Institute, an organization acknowledging that employees at all stages in their lives could
follow a “third path” – one that allows success at work while creating time and energy for
their lives outside of work. * Rachael Pettigrew, P.h.D, Associate Professor of General
Management and Human Resources in Bissett School of Business at Mount Royal
University in Calgary, Alberta, Canada. Her research explores fathers’ use of parental,
employers’ family-friendly policies, and the impact of their use. * Scott Behson, P.h.D.
Professor of Management, Fairleigh Dickinson University, author of The Whole Person
Workbook and the Working Dad’s Survival Guide * Richard Petts, P.h.D. – Professor of
Sociology, Ball State University. His research focuses on the role of fathers within families
and as well as the impact of parenthood on men’s lives. * David Smith, P.h.D., Associate
Professor, Johns Hopkins Carey Business School in Annapolis MD, and author of Good
Guys

Discussants: David Smith, John Hopkins University; 

Rachael N. Pettigrew, Mount Royal University; 

Richard J. Petts, Ball State University; 

Jessica DeGroot, École de Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business School; 

Scott Behson, Fairleigh Dickinson University; 
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Discussion Roundtable
Family and medical leave

Organizers: Cassandra Engeman, Stockholm

University - Swedish Institute for Social

Research (SOFI); Shirley Gatenio Gabel,

Fordham University; Gayle Kaufman,

Davidson College; Richard J. Petts, Ball

State University;

Who Bene�ts from Parental Leave and Who Doesn’t? Cross-
National Comparisons of Leave Policies
Discussion Forum: Who Bene�ts from Parental Leave and Who Doesn’t? Cross-National
Comparisons of Leave Policies Many countries have expanded parental leave provisions in
recent decades. While provisions are growing overall, governments have taken different
approaches, for example, designing policies to encourage fathers’ leave use or targeting
bene�ts to lower earners. Researchers have additionally noted the need to be attentive to
eligibility and bene�t caps when considering how generous leave provisions really are. This
panel brings together several experts from the International Network on Leave Policies
and Research to share the latest developments in their respective countries, what works
and what doesn’t work in leave policy, and considerations for future policy development. In
this panel, we start with Iceland, a country with high gender equality in parental leave.
Then we turn to other countries in Europe that offer generous parental leave but have
large differences in maternity and paternity leave provisions and leave use. Lithuania, in an
attempt to address father’s low involvement in leave, has had recent governmental
reforms that aim to encourage fathers to use the parental leave. The Netherlands offers 16
weeks of maternity leave and has just extended leave for fathers and partners in recent
years though initial analyses suggest it is not being taken up equally (particularly in relation
to class). Poland offers 20 weeks of maternity leave and 2 weeks of paternity leave with
additional parental leave as a family entitlement. We then shift to Canada, where there are
stark differences between Quebec and the rest of Canada. Finally, we introduce a new
historical database that illustrates how parental leave provisions have emerged through
the Global South. We will discuss how these policies developed and their implications for
families, gender equality, and work-life reconciliation. Panelists: Ruta Braziene and Sonata
Vysniauskiene Lithuanian Centre for Social Sciences (LCSS), Lithuania
ruta.braziene@dsti.lt, sonata.vysniauskiene@lstc.lt Guðný Björk Eydal and Ásdís A. Arnalds
University of Iceland, Iceland ge@hi.is, aaa1@hi.is Anna Kurowska University of Warsaw,
Poland a.kurowska@uw.edu.pl Sophie Mathieu and Andrea Doucet TÉLUQ University and
Brock University, Canada sophiemathieu@hotmail.com, adoucet@brocku.ca Keonhi Son
University of Bremen, Germany son@uni-bremen.de Mara Yerkes and Laura den Dulk
Utrecht University and Erasmus University Rotterdam, Netherlands M.A.Yerkes@uu.nl,
dendulk@essb.eur.nl

Leave policies in Iceland.  Guðný Björk Eydal, Faculty of Social Work, University of Iceland; Ásdís A. Arnalds,

University of Iceland 

Guðný Björk Eydal and Ásdís A. Arnalds will discuss the latest developments in leave policies in Iceland. 

Leave policies in Lithuania.  Ruta Braziene, Lithuanian Centre for Social Sciences; Sonata Vysniauskiene,

Lithuanian Centre for Social Sciences 

Ruta Braziene and Sonata Vysniauskiene will discuss the latest developments in leave policies in

Lithuania. 

Leave policies in Poland.  Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw 

Anna Kurowska will discuss the latest developments in leave policies in Poland. 

Leave policies in the Global South.  Keonhi Son, University of Bremen 

Keonhi Son will discuss a new database on leave policies in the Global South. 

Leave policies in Canada.  Sophie Mathieu, Teluq University; Andrea Doucet, Brock University 

Sophie Mathieu and Andrea Doucet will present the latest developments on leave policies in Quebec

and the rest of Canada. 

Leave policies in the Netherlands.  Mara Yerkes, Utrecht University; Laura den Dulk, Erasmus University

Rotterdam 

Mara Yerkes and Laura den Dulk will discuss the latest developments in leave policies in the

Netherlands. 
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Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Sarah Damaske, Pennsylvania

State University-; Melissa Milkie, University

of Toronto;

Work-Family Scholarship in the News: Prof. Stephanie Coontz
on Lessons Learned in the Media Spotlight
It’s vital that excellent research reach the public, but how do we make this happen in a clear
and simple way? This open session will be a rich conversation about the process of taking
our scholarship public. Professor Stephanie Coontz will cover the nuts and bolts of working
with journalists across a variety of formats and outlets. For work-family scholars, there are
many unknowns when discussing work with journalists. Often media will reach out with a
great question and a VERY short time window, and even experienced scholars with
important research to share and a clear message can run into dif�culties. This will be an
interactive session featuring your questions! Professor Coontz has written more than 150
op-eds over the years for the New York Times, Washington Post, Guardian, CNN and
others, and helped other academics publish another 100 or more. She was also recently
placed among the "most in�uential 25 female historians" of the past 10 years. Please send
questions you’d love to have Professor Coontz address via email to info@wfrn.org or via
tweet to @WFRN with hashtags #WFRN2022 #QuestionstoCoontz

Discussants: Stephanie Coontz, Evergreen State College; 

   

Discussion Roundtable

Organizers: Scott Behson, Fairleigh

Dickinson University; Alyssa Westring,

DePaul University;

Writing for Impact: Share your Research to Generate Positive
Change in Business, Public Policy, and Society
Writing for Impact: Share your Research to Generate Positive Change in Business, Public
Policy, and Society Most work-life scholars focus on this research topic because they are
deeply passionate about creating positive change -- whether it’s more supportive
workplaces, greater gender equality in the home, or national policies that recognize the
importance of caregiving. Yet, even the most interesting and important research often fails
to reach audiences outside of academia. This session is designed for scholars who want to
gain con�dence and competence in pitching, writing and disseminating their work to non-
academic audiences. In this panel presentation, we bring together panelists from varying
backgrounds share their experiences and insights throughout all stages of this process. The
panel will address important questions, such as: How do I pitch my research �ndings to a
non-academic audience? How do I adapt my writing style to be compelling to readers? How
do I advocate for the contributions of popular press writing in the tenure and promotion
process? We will then help attendees think through how they can translate their academic
work to have impact with these important audiences through Question and Answer and
collaborative conversation. Panelists: Haley Swenson, PhD, is the deputy director of New
America’s Better Life Lab, where she directs major research projects and leads the team’s
editorial and impact strategy. She led Better Life Lab’s partnership with Slate, has helped
pitch, place, and publish over 250 non-academic pieces in dozens of outlets, and run
workshops for academics and activists on how to translate research insights into stories
accessible to the public. Alyssa Westring, PhD, is Vincent de Paul Professor of
Management at the Driehaus College of Business, DePaul University. She is co-author of
“Parents Who Lead: The Leadership Approach You Need to Parent with Purpose, Fuel Your
Career, and Create a Richer Life” (HBR Press, 2020). She writes about leadership, work/life
integration, working parents, and women's careers in leading academic and popular outlets
and is a frequent speaker at Fortune 500 companies. Scott Behson, PhD, is a professor of
management and Silberman Global faculty Fellow at Fairleigh Dickinson University. He
writes for many business and popular press outlets, frequently appears on national media,
provides speaking and consulting services, and is the author of three books, most recently,
“The Whole-Person Workplace: Building Better Workplaces Through Work-Life, Wellness
and Employee Support” (2021). Mark McGraw is the managing editor of WorldatWork’s
Workspan and #evolve publications, providing coverage of all aspects of the work
experience, including compensation, bene�ts and employee well-being, for WorldatWork’s
membership and beyond. A former writer and editor with Human Resource Executive
magazine, Mark has 20 years experience covering the HR space, and has written
extensively on the topic of work/life balance.

   

Paper Session A Gendered Pandemic: The Impact of COVID-19 on Mothers'
Work

Fear and Lack of Options: The Effects of School/care Availability, Remote Work Access, and Worry

about Virus Transmission on Mothers' Employment during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Daniel L Carlson,
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University of Utah; Priya Fielding-Singh, University of Utah; Richard J. Petts, Ball State University; Kristi

Williams, Ohio State University 

In the United States, mothers' labor force participation (LFP) has dropped more precipitously than

fathers' during the COVID-19 pandemic. Though both mothers and fathers' LFP declined in spring of

2020 due to lockdowns and furloughs, fathers' LFP rebounded in fall 2020 while mothers' did not (U.S.

Bureau of Labor Statistics 2021). We know that much of the gender difference in LFP has been

attributed to loss of care supports, particularly in-person childcare and schools. Whereas there were

universal closures in the spring of 2020, this was not the case in the fall of 2020, though in-person

school/care remained somewhat limited. Indeed, availability of in-person (vs. online) school varied

considerably as did availability of in-person childcare (Landivar et al. 2021; Procare Solutions 2021).

The increase in availability of in-person school and childcare should have had a positive effect on

mothers' LFP, yet mothers' LFP remained suppressed. In Fall of 2020, parents' ability/decision to send

children in-person to school/childcare likely rested on several factors. In addition to access to in-person

care/schools, parents' ability to care for/educate children at home (i.e., access to remote work) and

concerns about COVID transmission likely also affected mothers' LFP through decisions to have

children stay home. In this study, we use structural equation models and novel longitudinal panel data

from 450 partnered US mothers to examine how availability of in-person school/childcare, fear about

virus transmission, and access to remote work affected mothers' LFP and remote work in fall 2020.

Preliminary �ndings indicate that mothers were less likely to be employed in fall 2020, and employed

mothers worked fewer hours and more often worked from home, if they did not have access to in-

person school/childcare. Yet, worry about coronavirus transmission and the inability of either partner to

work from home were also negatively associated with mothers' LFP. Much of these associations were

indirect, however, operating through the (in)frequency of children's attendance of in-person school and

childcare. Overall, results demonstrate the complexity of mothers' employment situations at the height

of the pandemic as they weighed concerns about children's health with options for in-person school and

work from home. 

Revealing the Invisible: An Analysis of Working Mothers’ Covid-19 Narratives.  Katherine Hampsten,

St. Mary`s University 

While the full extent of the Covid-19 pandemic’s effects on working parents continues to be more fully

understood, the pandemic’s disruption to working mothers has been devastating. In the United States,

women lost jobs at higher rates than men while also facing increased demands on care inside the home.

Such increased, often-invisible demands placed an undue burden on women and further blurred the

lines between work and home. This study engages narrative inquiry to understand how working

mothers make sense of their experiences during the pandemic. Building on the author’s prior research

examining working mother’s Covid-19 stories published online, this project analyzes empirical data of

working mothers’ Covid-19 experiences through the use of in-depth narratives. From these narratives, a

unique picture of competing demands emerges. While some of these demands are already familiar to

work/family scholars, the pandemic context ampli�es the importance and urgency of working parents’,

particularly working mothers’, needs. Their narratives challenge dominant assumptions of

professionalism and work-life boundaries within the United States. Not only do these narratives reveal

working mothers’ experiences and coping strategies during the pandemic, but their stories also

demonstrate patterns that work/life researchers, practitioners, and policy-makers should consider in a

post-pandemic future. 

Single Earner and Carer in Lockdown: Challenges of Everyday Life among Finnish Single Mothers

during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Milla Heleena Salin, University of Turku; Mia Hakovirta, University of

Turku, Invest Flagship; Anniina Kaittila, University of Turku; Johanna Raivio, University of Turku 

Single-mother families are one vulnerable group particularly affected by COVID-19 pandemic (e.g.

Yerkes et al. 2020). Even prior to pandemic single mothers were among the most vulnerable groups in

many societies. According to triple bind theory, single parents – who are predominantly mothers – and

their families are disproportionally caught in the interplay between inadequate resources, inadequate

employment and inadequate policies (e.g. Niewenhuis & Maldonado 2018). Thus, single mothers face

greater risk of poverty and they struggle with combining paid work and care responsibilities. Moreover,

the way family policies are organised can either enhance or hinder single mothers’ wellbeing. (E.g.

Gornick 2018; van Lancker 2018; Zagel & Hübgen 2018.) In this study, we examine the challenges

Finnish single mothers experienced in their everyday life during the COVID-19 pandemic. We apply the

triple bind theory (e.g. Niewenhuis & Maldonado 2018) and ask: How do Finnish single mothers manage

the interplay between inadequate resources, inadequate employment and inadequate policies during

COVID-19 lockdown in spring 2020? We use an online survey including both qualitative and

quantitative questions. Survey was conducted between April and May 2020 to gather Finnish families’

experiences during COVID-19 lockdown. The survey was designed to highlight COVID-19 strategies for

accomplishing work and family tasks and for coping with changing societal conditions and government

regulations. In this study, we focus on information from one open-ended question where respondents

were asked to write down their families’ experiences in everyday life during the lockdown, its

challenges, and their possible solutions to these challenges. Our data includes written answers of 41

single mothers and these writings are analyzed using content analysis. Our preliminary results show,

that during lockdown Finnish single mothers faced inadequacies especially in relation to resources and
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policies. Inadequate resources became most evident in single mothers’ struggle to manage alone their

everyday responsibilities of paid work, increased care burden and other household tasks. Inadequate

policies refer mainly to “policy-disappearance” during lockdown. As in schools in-person teaching was

replaced by remote teaching and government recommended to care children under school-age home,

the family policies that normally enable Finnish parents – especially mothers and single parents – to

engage in (fulltime) paid work, suddenly vanished. Thus, the absence of other parent in the same

household accompanied to disappearance of family polices, left single mothers to run their households

and everyday life with little or no support. 

An Exploration of the Gendered Experience of the Dissolution of Traditional Work and Family

Borders during the Covid 19 Lockdown-‘Segmentation Silos’ and ‘Third Shifts’.  Jasmine Kelland,

University of Plymouth ; Laura Radcliffe, University of Liverpool; Joanna Gregory-Chialton, University of

Liverpool; Grace Williams, University of Liverpool 

During the COVID-19 pandemic compulsory domestic con�nement in the UK led to the usual ‘separate

spheres’ of work and family being forcibly broken down (Goldschneider, 2015). For many families this

resulted in the home transforming from an intimate and separate space, into one in which work and

family coexist. This state of �ux provided unique opportunity to explore how couples navigated the

dissolution of home/work boundaries during this period and to explore the role that gender played in

the establishment of new boundaries. This qualitative study utilised a multi-method approach which

employed both in-depth interviews and diaries with 56 employed parents in dual-earner couples who

were working from home during the UK COVID- 19 lockdown. It was observed that during this period

the mothers in our study had a more intense experience of blending (Gabriel et al, 2020) than fathers

and this emerged in two ways. Firstly, it was apparent that mothers were essentially undertaking a ‘third

shift’, in which, after a day typi�ed by both work and family tasks, women were observed to then return

to their computers to complete a further shift in the evening. Such a �nding develops existing

knowledge on from notions of mothers undertaking a ‘second shift’ once they return home after a day at

work, by identifying circumstances in which further shifts emerge (Hochschild and Machung, 2003).

Secondly, it was apparent that mothers tended to experience almost complete boundary collapse

throughout the UK lockdown, whilst men experienced more frequent reconstruction of at least fragile

boundaries, or ‘segmentation silos', which enabled focus on one domain during the day through the

creation of both physical and psychological borders. Further, we have found that the negotiation

process for establishing ‘segmentation silos’ appears gendered, with men more successful than women

in gaining support from their partners for the creation and maintenance of their boundaries between

work and family. It is suggested that whilst women have been shown in this study to experience more

intense blending, support for both mothers and fathers in the workplace is necessary if the negative

impacts, such as burnout, (Mousavi,2020) are to be minimised within the Post Covid workplace context.

For working mothers, this may include wider discussions regarding �exible working in practice,

including clear communication of expected end points to the working day with the aim of avoiding the

‘third shift’. For working fathers, this may include wider promotion of the gender neutrality of

organisational work and family policy to encourage fathers to deviate from traditional ‘ideal worker

norms’ which align fathers more closely to the workplace than the home (Williams et al., 2013) towards

more egalitarian parenting practices as we move forward towards an environment where the

boundaries between work and family remain weak. 

   

Paper Session Blurring the Lines: Work-Family Boundary Management

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative

Studies.  Yanick Provost Savard, Université du Québec à Montréal; Justine Blaise Richards, Université of du

Québec à Montréal; Sasha Elbaz, Université of du Québec à Montréal; Élie Pilon, Université du Québec à

Montréal; Sarah Milette, Université du Québec à Montréal; Annabelle Beauvais-St-Pierre, Université de

Montréal 

This study examines role boundaries, de�ned as “whatever delimits the perimeter—and thereby the

scope—of a role” (Ashforth et al., 2000, p. 474). Boundary theory (Ashforth et al., 2000) and work-family

border theory (Clark, 2000) paved the way for increased attention on this matter during the last two

decades. Notably, boundary characteristics of integration versus segmentation were studied as

individual preferences (e.g., a worker preferring to disconnect from work while at home), as

environmental provisions (e.g., a supervisor allowing an employee to disconnect from work while at

home), or as enactment (e.g., a worker actually disconnecting from work while at home; Allen et al.,

2014). It is on this latter category that our research focuses. Speci�cally, our objective is to identify and

classify boundary management strategies, which we de�ne as self-determined behaviors and cognitions

individuals use to enact either greater segmentation or integration between work and nonwork

domains. Initial typologies have been proposed by Kreiner and colleagues (2009) and Languilaire

(2009). Recent qualitative studies have expanded their perspective through the examination of

particular populations/job types/life stages (e.g., Lirio, 2017) and a synthesis of the literature is

therefore much needed to integrate these recent advances. Hence, we aim to develop a comprehensive
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classi�cation of boundary management strategies and provide recommendations for future research on

the topic. This classi�cation could also guide interventions aimed at supporting workers’ work-family

balance. To accomplish this task, we conducted a systematic review of qualitative studies examining

boundary management strategies. Two databases (SCOPUS and PsycINFO) were searched with limiters

set to include publications from 1996 onwards. We used the keywords "work-family", "work-nonwork",

"work-life", "work-home", "boundar*", "border*", "integrat*", "segment*", "strateg*", "tactic*", "practic*",

and "management". We found 1305 publications of which we screened the title and abstract for

relevance. A total of 226 publications satis�ed this �rst criterion. We then evaluated if the study

presented qualitative results describing boundary management strategies. A total of 100 publications

satis�ed this second criterion. Relevant excerpts of the results section from these studies are currently

being analyzed using thematic synthesis (Thomas and Harden, 2008). Preliminary results show that

comparatively few studies have examined cognitive strategies. The time frame of strategies’ enactment

seems to vary greatly from short (e.g., not answering a job-related call while at home) to long term (e.g.,

deciding not to pursue promotion in the workplace to have more time for family matters in the long run).

Additionally, working mothers have received great attention in the literature, as well as the role of

information and communication technology in managing boundaries. We will discuss implications for

practice and research, namely concerning instruments measuring boundary characteristics. 

Self-Regulating Among Boundary Management Styles: A Typology of Integration and Segmentation

Combinations.  Shelia Hyde, Texas Woman`s University; Ariane Froidevaux, University of Texas, Arlington;

Wendy J. Casper, University of Texas at Arlington 

When the global COVID-19 pandemic quarantines relegated employees to perform jobs from their

homes, work and nonwork domains collided everywhere and boundaries became blurred for many

employees. As a result, while some work-from-home (WFH) employees struggled with balancing work

and nonwork roles, others experienced positive outcomes, including work-life balance. Further,

boundary management behaviors varied among WFH employees. In a qualitative study, we examine

these boundary management behaviors in the context of WFH – when there is little separation between

work and home domains. What behaviors enabled (or continue to enable) effective functioning within

and across domains? Following phenomenological principles, we collected qualitative data from two

samples. Survey (n=141) and interview participants (n=27) were from a variety of occupations, lived

with at least one other person, worked full-time and performed WFH regularly for the �rst time

because of the COVID-19 pandemic. While our �rst data collection focused on positive outcomes, our

interview data revealed a variety of segmentation and integration boundary management behaviors.

Our �ndings indicate that some people not only cycle between integration and segmentation, they do so

in both passive and intentional ways. Our resulting typology identi�es three categories of cycling

between integration and segmentation and two types of integrators. Reluctant cyclers actively segment

temporal and physical boundaries while passively integrating when they feel pressured. Proactive

cyclers are purposefully active with segmentation and integration behaviors including temporal,

physical and relational boundaries. Reactive cyclers also actively segment and integrate, but they also

allow passive integration as a response to their situation or to external stimuli. Our �ndings also include

reactive integrators who employ both active and passive integration and reluctant integrators who only

passively integrate. This study contributes to understanding how new remote workers manage work

and home responsibilities to optimize outcomes such as work-life balance, performance and well-being

across domains. A typology of alternating boundary management types will contribute to

understanding if there are bene�ts of actively managing boundaries between work and nonwork roles.

This understanding of agentic boundary management could spark research leading to intervention

activities aimed at educating employees regarding healthy boundary management in the pursuit of

work-life balance and general well-being. 

Two Timing Work and Home: The Relationship of Individual Values With Boundary Permeability

Preference.  Faezeh Amirkamali, Marist College - School of Management; Wendy J. Casper, University of Texas

at Arlington 

This study focused on boundary permeability as the key factor that explains how boundaries differ on

the integration-segmentation continuum and investigated how people manage the boundaries of home

and work domains. We proposed that individual values including achievement, hedonism, stimulation,

and tradition are directly and indirectly associated with work-to-home and home-to-work permeability

preference through work role identity salience and home role identity salience. Data were collected

from 200 full-time employees who speak English and live in the US. The average age was 43 years

ranging from 20 to 75. The sample was 42.5% male and 57.5% female. More than half of the participants

were married (59.5%). The Hayes PROCESS macro was used to conduct bootsrapping to test the

hypotheses. Findings show that achievement was negatively related to work-to-home permeability

preference (the direction was opposite of what we expected) and negatively related to home-to-work

permeability behavior. Also, achievement had a positive indirect effect on work-to-home permeability

preference through work role identity salience, but the indirect effect of achievement on home-to-work

permeability preference through work role identity salience was not supported. Hedonism was

negatively related to home-to-work permeability preference (the direction was opposite of what we

predicted) and negatively related to work-to-home permeability preference. The indirect effects of

hedonism on home-to-work permeability preference through home role identity salience and on work-

to-home permeability preference through home role identity salience were not supported. The positive
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relationship between stimulation and work-to-home permeability preference was not supported.

Finally, while the relationship between stimulation and home-to-work permeability preference was

signi�cant, the direction was not positive as we predicted Then, we examined the indirect effect of

tradition on home-to-work and work-to-home permeability preference through work role identity

salience and home role identity salience at different values of the moderator, which was gender (men

and women). Findings show that for men, tradition was positively related to work-to-home permeability

preference indirectly through work role identity and negatively related to home-to-work permeability

preference indirectly through work role identity. For women, the indirect effects of tradition on work-

to-home permeability preference through work role identity salience and on home-to-work

permeability preference through work role identity salience were not signi�cant. For women, the

indirect effect of tradition on home-to-work permeability preference through home role identity

salience was not signi�cant. However, for women, tradition was negatively related to work-to-home

permeability preference indirectly through home role identity salience. Finally, for men, the indirect

effects of tradition on home-to-work permeability preference through home role identity salience and

on work-to-home permeability preference through home role identity salience were not signi�cant.

Overall �ndings suggest that individual values, directly and indirectly, relate to work and home

permeability preferences, and role identity salience is often the mechanism through which this happens.

   

Paper Session Care in Times of Crisis: COVID-19 and Caregiving

Changes and Continuities in the Division of Labour between Parents of Young Children - COVID-19

Pandemic as a Critical Moment?.  Johanna Närvi, Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare; Petteri Eerola,

University of Jyväskylä; Johanna Lammi-Taskula, Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare; Johanna Terävä,

University of Jyväskylä 

The birth of the �rst child is a “critical moment” (Neale et al 2012) for a couple, often changing the

previously rather equal division of labour in unpaid work into more unequal. Even though time spent on

childcare related activities by men has increased during the past decades, in most families mothers still

bear the main responsibility for childcare and household chores as well as for mental labour i.e. planning

and organizing. The division of labour is affected, among other things, by parents’ paid work situations

as well as by gendered conceptions on parenthood. As mothers use the most part of parental leave,

parents develop care practices that are later dif�cult to change. However, one parent’s return to paid

work and the other parent’s leave period, or the birth of a new child, may act as critical moments when

the division of labour is re-negotiated. Also the COVID-19 pandemic has been seen as a potential driver

for change in parental practices, but so far most research �ndings have shown contradictory effects for

gender equality. In this paper we analyse the division of labour between parents of young children in

unpaid care work in Finland. We understand parental responsibilities as including not only childcare and

housework but also emotional, moral and community responsibilities (Doucet 2015) and we focus on

changes and continuities during the early years of parenthood as well as the aspects related to these

changes. We pay attention to various ”critical moments”, one of them being the COVID-19

pandemic. We use longitudinal qualitative interview data with three waves of thematic interviews with

parents: two waves before the pandemic (when the child was under two and about four years old) and

the third wave during the pandemic (when the child was about �ve years old). There are 29 families and

87 interviews in the data. The data was collected in the CHILDCARE research project funded by the

Academy of Finland. Preliminary results show that during the �rst phase of the pandemic, the lockdown

situation gave rise to temporary changes to the gendered division of labour in some of the families but

in the longer run continuity prevailed. However, within the general frame of continuity, bigger or smaller

changes in various parental responsibilities are possible in relation to family situations, parents’ labour

market positions and other aspects such as health of family members. These ”critical moments” may

lead to re-negotiations in some areas of parental division of labour. Doucet, A. (2015), Parental

Responsibilities: Dilemmas of Measurement and Gender Equality. Journal of Marriage and Family, 77:

224-242. Neale B., Henwood K. & Holland J. (2012), Researching lives through time: an introduction to

the Timescapes approach. Qualitative Research, 12(1):4-15. 

To Provide or To Parent? Con�icted Work–Family Roles, Expectations, and Stressors for Fathers in

Uncertain Times.  Casey Scheibling, University of Toronto 

Fathers today wrestle with expectations that implore them to be �nancial breadwinners and involved

parents, with both work and family being central to how men perceive their paternal roles and

responsibilities. For this reason, working fathers can experience social and personal con�icts around

prioritizing their careers versus their families. Compounding these con�icts is how the COVID-19

pandemic disrupted accustomed work–family arrangements for many employed parents. In this study, I

synthesize insights from Symbolic Interactionism and the Stress Process Model to examine how fathers

negotiate con�icting work–family roles, expectations, and stressors during a global pandemic. I ask

three interlinked questions: How do fathers of young children position paid work in relation to their

paternal role-identity? How do they interpret and cope with stressors stemming from cultural

expectations for work and family? And, how have fathers navigated changes to their work–family
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arrangement brought on by the pandemic? To answer these questions, I draw on qualitative data from

in-depth interviews with 36 Canadian fathers conducted between June 2020 and March 2021. I �nd

that many fathers view their work–family role-identities as bifurcated from one another, rather than

woven together as a part of a “package deal.” Moreover, these fathers perceive more negative stress

from their jobs than from parenting and express desires to scale back work time for increased family

time. Finally, the pandemic has caused fathers to question the salience of their career to their paternal

role and responsibility, even while encountering new daily family-related stressors at home. These

�ndings illuminate key struggles and contradictions in fathers’ strategies to both provide and care for

their young children in uncertain times. I interpret these strategies through a gendered lens and make

clear how attitudes about masculinity help shape fathers’ different work–family trajectories. To

conclude, I discuss structural, cultural, and personal resources for new fathers that can help reduce

work–family con�ict and encourage positive father involvement at home. 

Work-life Balance Experiences of Working Carers in Europe during the COVID-19 Pandemic: A

Capability Approach and Critical Realist Perspective.  Samuel Briones, Utrecht University; Mara Yerkes,

Utrecht University 

The current pandemic has greatly affected the experiences of working carers in combining paid work

with caring for others and other activities in life. This new context is characterized by a reduced

availability of local services and a disruption of sources of social support and connectedness at the local

level. Communities also must adapt to ongoing and changing restrictions in mobility and social contacts,

the closure of care facilities as well as the digitalization of services. The adoption of telework practices

in turn have the potential to intensify work for those working from home whereas new health risks

emerge for those having to work in occupations that require face-to-face contact. The complexity of

these factors underscores the need for attention to the lived experiences of working carers as they

construct their work-care arrangements in combination with other life activities. Through processes of

decision-making and negotiation, working carers exert their agency that hints to context-speci�c and

gendered ways in which they envision forms of work-life balance as possible or valuable. This qualitative

study explores the experiences of 60 female and male working carers in eight cities across four

European countries (The Netherlands, United Kingdon, Spain and Slovenia). We apply a capability

approach perspective in combination with sociological concepts drawn from critical realism to analyse

carers’ perceived real opportunities and their meaning of work-life balance. The interviews focus on the

construction of work-care arrangements and work-family interfaces, the perception of the (un)fairness

of such arrangements and the ways in which individuals envision their agency and ability to change their

situation. The pandemic takes a central position in interview respondents’ daily lives, serving as a

destabilizing context for values and practices around work and care, to which individuals must adapt. By

taking a comparative perspective, this paper aims to identify variation in how social, structural and

personal factors affect the lived experiences of working carers and how these variations are embedded

in different structures of inequality. By combining aspects of the capability approach with critical

realism, this paper aims to provide links between norms and practices around work and care and the

lived experiences of working carers. This bridge between theoretical frameworks using in-depth,

qualitative data in multiple country contexts will help inform new ways of interpreting the ways in

which working carers attempt to achieve a valued form of work-life balance. 

Care Workers Working: An Industry Study of Paid Care Leave Programs in the COVID-19 Pandemic.

 Tracey L. Freiberg, St. John's University 

Despite numerous positive outcomes associated with paid care leave (PCL) policies such as wage

replacement and job continuity, the United States is an outlier as the only advanced nation without a

federal paid leave program. Assuming PCL programs are costly, the study examined US employer

responses by industry to PCL regulations during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020 by constructing a

policy experiment around the 500-employee cutoff associated with the Families First Coronavirus

Response Act (FFCRA). Using a newly-created survey administered to 306 business managers in New

York and Boston, a dataset called EPPIC was analyzed through binary logistic regressions across 19

outcomes. The respondents were then grouped into three types of industries: essential, face-to-face,

and remote-working companies. In general, while 54.6 percent of �rms reported cost concerns with

PCL laws, my results found �rms reporting PCL cost concerns were more likely to engage in non-

employee focused operational changes such as increases in prices or changes in the number of locations

instead of the predicted employee-oriented set of outcomes such as layoffs or wage decreases.

Furthermore, many measured outcomes resulted from �rm characteristics, proving �rm responses to

government regulation are dynamic and dependent on the unique circumstances of each company. 

   

Paper Session Collective Approaches to Work and Family: The Role of Unions
and Associations

Beyond Parental Leave Policy, What Actually Makes Things Better? Employee Insights From Unions,

Faith-Based Organizations, and Parents Impacted by Perinatal Mental Health Challenges.  Amy
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Pytlovany, Center for Parental Leave Leadership (CPLL); Amy Beacom, Center for Parental Leave Leadership 

The majority of working parents were already struggling to balance the responsibilities of work and

family before COVID-19. The pandemic has exponentially intensi�ed the pressure they face causing a

reduction in workforce participation among parents, and particularly for working moms who are

dropping out of the workforce at a staggering rate. Parental leave is a critical support for working

parents with far reaching personal and societal implications. For example, access to leave can impact the

health and wellbeing of parents and children, the success of businesses, and the inequities experienced

across races and genders such as racial disparities in maternal and child mortality rates, gender wage

gaps, and stunted career trajectories for mothers. At the Center for Parental Leave Leadership, our

consulting experiences and research analyses continually reveal there is intense confusion and

frustration experienced by everyone involved with navigating the leave process, especially for managers

and working parents. We have had the unique opportunity to collect rich, qualitative data from new

parent employees across the United States and for this presentation focus on 3 different categories: a

large city’s labor unions, an international faith based organization, and an international perinatal mental

health organization. A growing body of research informs recommendations on policy. The goal of this

research is to inform and guide individuals and organizations about parental leave practices to ensure

employees can access a successful and smooth transition from working person to working parent.

Participants (N = 845) were surveyed in 2020 and 2021 from more than a dozen organizations in these

3 categories. They represented a variety of job roles including administrators, educators, municipal

workers, and Rabbis. This presentation will cover three main themes from the employees’ shared

experiences: 1) what factors contributed to a positive parental leave experience, 2) what factors

contributed to a negative parental leave experience, and 3) what are actionable recommendations that

could be implemented to foster a better parental leave experience. Key �ndings will illuminate how

contextual factors within an organization can result in vastly disparate experiences between parent

employees, and what practices can be implemented to enable and encourage a successful, equitable

parental leave experience for everyone involved. With “The Great Resignation” upon us, and mothers

leaving the workforce in record numbers, comprehensive parental leave policies and practices are a

critically important talent management solution. A thoughtful and comprehensive parental leave

program informed by evidence-based best practices - such as highlighted in this research - will prepare

organizations (and individuals) for how to manage federal and state policy requirements, position them

for competitive advantage, and enable them to support working parents and managers to address social

inequities. 

Changing Gender Regimes and the Positioning of Interest Organizations on Family and Gender

Equality Policies in Western European Welfare States.  Maximiliane Reifenscheid, University of

Mannheim 

Despite the increase of female employment over the past decades, reaching equality between genders

is still a major challenge in many Western European welfare states. Trade unions and employers'

associations are important actors to look at in order to understand welfare states' responses to

challenges in the �eld of family and gender equality policy for several reasons. As providers of

occupational welfare they are among the key actors who have direct in�uence on working conditions,

including the core issues associated with these challenges, such as pay or �exible working

arrangements. Furthermore as interest organizations they have long been recognized as policy advisors

on these issues. As membership organisations they have an interest, in particular in women, be it as

members of the organisation or as an important target group in the recruitment of labour for member

companies. In contrast to this, however, both trade unions and workers' associations are institutions

that formed their organisational cultures in times when the gender regime was still strictly organised

along a gender-speci�c division of labour. This in turn could slow down the commitment of these

interest groups to gender equality policy goals. Using the organisations' Twitter archives, the

positioning of the largest trade unions and employers' associations in Germany, France and the United

Kingdom in important reform projects of family and gender equality policy will be analyzed applying

text analysis to the Tweets. In a longitudinal perspective, the analysis pursues the following questions:

How have trade unions and employers' associations positioned themselves in this policy �eld over the

past decade? Are women becoming a distinct target group for the organizations? Particular attention is

also paid to the recent implications of the Covid-19 pandemic, during which the role of women in the

labour market and issues of reconciliation of family and work have received special attention.

Preliminary research results indicate that engaging for women is not straightforward and triggers

multiple con�ict lines which leads to partly unusual positions along the theory-driven classical con�ict

lines between labour and capital and regulation/public funding vs. free market: e.g. Employers join

unions in calling for increased public funding for childcare, while unions -with the exception of

Germany- oppose legal regulation of women's access to leadership positions. When explaining these

unusual positions, it is suggested that an additional line of con�ict should be considered: the intra-

organisational con�ict perspective, which refers to both employers' associations and trade unions as

historically developed organisations with organisational structures deeply rooted in an architecture

designed to represent the needs of workers in the single-breadwinner model. Since women's interests

not only have these structures as a hurdle, but also compete with the interests of other disadvantaged

groups, it follows that both employers' associations and trade unions do not become straight-forward

advocates of women's interests during the period under study. However, the impact of the special
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circumstances of the pandemic at this stage suggests that trade unions have become stronger

supporters recently. It remains to be seen whether this impact will be sustained in the long term. 

What Will it Take to Achieve Paid Family Leave in the U.S.?: Lessons from the 1980s Fight for the

FMLA.  Kirsten Swinth, Fordham University 

As paid family leave appears likely once more to be excised from historic “infrastructure” legislation, the

question of why the United States continues to fail to have a national-level paid leave program hangs in

the air. Why is it so dif�cult to achieve this long-held goal of feminists, labor activists, and work-and-

family advocates? My paper revisits the last major national debate over paid family leave in the 1980s

which resulted in the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993. From 1984 to the legislation’s signing, a

coalition of feminist, labor, civil-rights, child advocate, and elderly and disability rights groups fought for

the bill. I explore why this coalition succeeded with unpaid leave but failed to win support for paid leave.

Drawing on historical research in archives of feminist organizations and labor unions, my paper

considers how coalition partnerships developed and what made them work. I ask what kinds of

arguments led to support for “work-family justice” and the FMLA. I also investigate the stumbling blocks

which impeded paid leave. Mothers’ employment was on the nation’s mind in the 1980s, and the media

�xated on an epic day-care crisis of adequate supply and adequate care. My paper draws parallels

between this moment and our contemporary one, offering lessons for contemporary advocates of paid

family leave. 

Work-Life Balance Arrangements in Collective Agreements: Evidence from Spain and the

Netherlands.  Carla Brega Baytelman, Utrecht University; Janna Besamusca, Utrecht University; Mara Yerkes,

Utrecht University 

Collective bargaining agreements (i.e., collectively agreed upon employment arrangements between

trade unions and employers) are an understudied yet key aspect of work-life balance policies.

Collectively organized actors can play an important role in providing work-life balance policy support,

complementing or even compensating for insuf�cient social and legal provisions for work-life balance

(WLB) at national levels. In various country contexts, collective bargaining agreements (CBAs) offer

multiple WLB arrangements to help women and men in reconciling paid work with family and private

life, e.g., parental leave, childcare subsidies/facilities, long-term care leave, and �exible working

arrangements. Given the importance of CBAs for supporting women and men navigating work and

family, a better understanding of the relationship between collective bargaining and public policy within

and across national contexts is needed. This paper examines to what extent collective bargaining

enhances national social policies for work-life balance in Spain and the Netherlands. CBAs cover most of

the working population in both countries, as these agreements are made generally binding for an entire

sector. Subsequently, more than three-fourths of employees are covered by CBAs. While CBAs are

therefore an essential work-family policy component in both countries, the national regulation of these

policies differs. The Netherlands is characterized by national statutory regulations for the provision and

access to �exible working arrangements and leave schemes, and these regulations can be amended by

collective agreements. In contrast, leave bene�ts in Spain are primarily regulated through national

legislation, while �exible working arrangements are agreed upon through collective bargaining

processes. We explore how, with these contrasting work-family policy backgrounds, CBAs complement

the access to �exible working arrangements, and potentially improve the statutory legal provisions for

leave schemes. Our comparative analysis further integrates sectoral differences and the importance of

company level arrangements in modifying the terms set out in higher-level agreements. Using a

comprehensive collective agreement database, we provide an in-depth empirical analysis focused on

208 CBAs covering the period 2008 to 2020, analyzed through machine learning using natural language

processing with Python. We conclude by discussing the implications of these �ndings for work-family

theory and practice. 

   

Paper Session Considering Singlehood in the Work-Family Nexus

Living Alone and Working Remotely through the Pandemic: A Cross-Cultural Examination of Work-

Life in the United States and Sweden.  Kimberly Fox, Bridgewater State University; Rebecca Thompson,

Independent Researcher; Stephanie Payne, Texas A&M University 

Research examining work-life boundary management suggests that individuals fall on a spectrum of

integration and segmentation to navigate the interaction between work and family domains (Kreiner,

2006). Yet, most research on work-life focuses on traditional family demands and supports for

caregivers (e.g., partner/spouse, childcare, eldercare). These studies have largely overlooked the unique

struggles of single people living alone who must maintain their own households. These individuals are

solely responsible for managing their own well-being without the many of the positive aspects of work-

life facilitation (e.g., support at home). For these individuals, the workplace may serve as an important

network as it provides opportunities for social connection, friendship, and support. The current study

examines how individuals living alone in the US and Sweden manage their work and life domains when
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forced to work from home due to the Covid 19 pandemic. It provides a cross-cultural investigation into

the expectations and practices of managing work and life. Based on 26 in-depth qualitative interviews

with individuals living alone and working remotely in Sweden and the US, we examine how participants

manage the divide between work and home during the Covid 19 pandemic. Interviews took place

between summer 2020 and summer 2021 over Zoom and lasted between 1 and 2 hours. Interviewees

were between ages 25 and 70 (most between 35 and 55), worked in a variety of knowledge occupations

(education, technology, government, and business services), and began working remotely full-time in

March 2020. Topics included how people arrange their work time, who they talked with and how they

interacted throughout the day and on weekends, personal and family responsibilities, and social lives.

Preliminary �ndings suggest that Swedish participants maintained stronger work-life boundaries

compared to the US participants. Further, unlike those in the US, Swedish participants did not report

feeling driven to work into the evening or on weekends. Similarly, interviewees in Sweden were more

likely to feel that their non-work lives were supported by their employers. These differences point to

cultural expectations about the centrality of work in the US and a push for workers without traditional

family care demands to organize their time around work. Regardless of country context, however,

people living alone discuss the loss of social connections with the move from the of�ce to remote work.

For those without others living in their homes, the pandemic increased the use of technology (e.g.,

Snapchat, Zoom) to support social interaction and networks even when they were overwhelmed with

additional technology in their workdays. Implications will be discussed. 

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work

Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Ana Simunic, University of Zadar; Carolina Garraio, university of

porto; Kathrine Marie Jørgensen, Aarhus University - Department of Psychology and Behavoiural Sciences;

Audrey Antonio, Department of Psychology, University of Bologna; Maja Fartek, Spyrosoft Solutions 

Organizations and the wider society generally bene�t by high performing and healthy employees. Given

the increasing number of single employees, who are still understudied in the organizational context, it is

necessary to further identify personal and contextual characteristics that contribute to their

psychological well-being and job performance. The aim of this study was to examine the predictive value

of affective organizational commitment, experiences of recovering from work, work-life balance,

perceptions of the acceptance of singlehood on the organizational and country level and of a single-

friendly work culture in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic in explaining well-being and job

performance. The study was conducted on a sample of 722 single childless employees from Denmark,

Croatia, Italy, and Portugal. A total of 635 participants �lled in the complete set of the given self-

assessment measures. The results of regression analyses on the entire sample showed work-life balance

was most predictive of well-being, while the sense of control over the time off from work was most

predictive of job performance. Well-being was also positively predicted by the acceptance of singlehood

in the organization, feelings of relaxation, mastery, and control while recovering from work, and

affective organizational commitment. Job performance was additionally predicted by work-life balance,

country and organizational acceptance of singlehood, affective organizational commitment, and well-

being. When conducting regression analyses on separate groups of employees regarding the attribution

of singlehood to external (n=448) vs. internal reasons (n=187), control during recovery experiences and

work-life balance were predictors of well-being and job performance in both groups. Affective

organizational commitment and relaxation during recovery were additional predictors of well-being,

and well-being, affective organizational commitment, and country acceptance of singlehood of job

performance in the group of employees single due to external, noncontrollable reasons. Job

performance was even negatively predicted by psychological detachment during time off of work in

those with internal reasons for being single. The results could be explained by stress recovery and

identity theories. 

Single in Young Adulthood, more Resilient Later in Life? The Link between Singlehood after Leaving

Home and the Effects of Relationship Dissolution.  Lonneke van den Berg, Radboud University; Ellen

Verbakel, Radboud University 

In this paper, we examine whether there is a link between having lived in singlehood after leaving home

and relationship dissolution later in life. More speci�cally, we examine whether young adults who have

lived in singlehood compared to those who moved in with a partner upon leaving the parental home

experience less negative effects of this separation on their life satisfaction, income satisfaction and

income. The percentage of young adults who live alone or with roommates after leaving home is

increasing. This trend is seen as a sign of decentering of romantic relationships and increasing

individualization. Part of emerging adulthood, singlehood in young adulthood could offer individuals a

period to invest in their personal development, skills, and capital. These investments may make young

people more resilient to negative events later in their life. In light of gendered family and partner norms,

having a ‘role hiatus’ from the family by living in singlehood could offer women in particular more time

to be self-focused on their own development. On average, especially women are likely to experience

negative effects of relationship dissolution on their income. Having lived in singlehood may make them

more resilient against these negative effects. We use longitudinal data from the German Socio-

Economic Panel from 1984 to 2019 from 1,109 individuals who were observed before and after the

separation of their �rst partner (cohabiting or married). We examine the well-being, income and income

satisfaction using �xed effect models starting 3 years before and ending 3 years after separation. Our

�ndings show that compared to their counterparts who did not live in singlehood, the decrease in life
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satisfaction after divorce was less strong among men who lived in singlehood. Among women, there was

no difference between those who had an who had not lived in singlehood. In contrast, the decrease in

income satisfaction was less strong among women who lived in singlehood than women who had not

lived in singlehood. There was no effect of singlehood experience among men. These �ndings support

our expectations that singlehood in young adulthood could make individuals more resilient to

relationship dissolution later in life, and that these effects depend on gender. Future analyses will

examine to what extent there is still an effect of having lived in singlehood if we control for differences

in the effect of separation for parents compared to childfree individuals, and for higher compared to

lower educated individuals. 

The Hidden Costs of Gender-Atypical Occupational Choices.  Lena Hipp, WZB - Social Science Research

Center Berlin; Sandra Leumann, Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin (WZB); Pia Schober, École de Management de

Lyon (EMLYON) Business School 

This research project aims at investigating how occupational choices in�uence individuals' positions in

the dating market. Do women in gender-atypical jobs have worse chances of �nding a partner than

women who work in female-dominated jobs? And do men who work in female-dominated professions

have more dif�culties in �nding a partner than men working in "men's" jobs? Occupational sex

segregation is a major driver for the persistent gender inequality in wages and occupational

advancement. Although policy makers sought to get women to study and work in male-dominated �elds

and men to enter female-dominated �elds, women and men still sort into gender-typcial jobs in most

rich democracies (e.g., Roos & Stevens, 2018 for the US; Schäfer et al., 2012 for a cross-country

comparison). This study therefore examines whether working in a gender-atypical occupation comes

with some hidden costs, namely, reduced dating and mating chances. We seek to answer these

questions by a series of three empirical studies. In the �rst study, we analyze observational data to see

whether men and women who work in male vs. female-dominated occupations differ in their likelihood

to live in a committed relationship by drawing on a national probability sample from Germany. As these

data do not allow us to disentangle preferences for partners with certain jobs from opportunities to

meet partners in certain jobs in this study and as we cannot draw conclusions for relationships that do

not involve a shared household, we also conducted a �eld experiment on an online dating platform (2-

by-2-by-2 blocked factorial design). In this second study, we experimentally manipulated the job

information in a series of �ctitious male and female dating pro�les and assessed how providing

information about a male vs. female-typed job changed the chances of getting a match. This experiment

allows us to estimate a causal effect of working in a gender-typical vs. gender-atypical occupation as

well as variations in this gender-typicality effect by gender and physical attractiveness. Study 3, which

involves a series of factorial survey experiments, �lls this remaining gap. The preliminary �ndings can be

summarized as follows. Men and women in gender-typical occupations indeed fare better on the mating

market and our experiments provide evidence that this dating advantage is causal. There are, however,

considerable differences between genders, the level of physical attractiveness, as well as age and

education. The dating preference for incumbents in gender-typical occupations are driven by different

factors for men and women. The �ndings of our study also have important implications for the design of

initiatives to attract men to work in female-dominated and women to work in male-dominated �elds. 

   

Paper Session Costs of Coupledom? Barriers to and Consequences of Marriage
and Divorce

Female Independence and the Risk of Divorce. Evidence from Sweden, 1947-2015.  Maria Stanfors,

Lund University; Martin Bergvall, Lund University 

Does female independence destabilize marriage and increase the risk of divorce? Though this has been

subject to scholarly debate for long, there is still no �rm conclusions about the role of the wife’s

contribution to family income in the divorce transition or of her relative earnings in high divorce

contexts. Many studies on the topic produce mixed results. Some studies link wives’ greater earnings to

marital instability (Jalovaara 2013), while others �nd U-shaped curves between wife’s relative income

and divorce (Nock 2001) or no effect (Killewald 2016). With some exceptions (Jalovaara 2013;

Hamplova et al. 2021; Kalmijn et al. 2007), existing research primarily cover the US, and few studies

explore whether the role of relative income has changed over time in a long-term perspective. This

study contributes to the debate on how female independence and wife’s relative income predict divorce

in three ways. First, we use data from Sweden, which is a known demographic frontrunner and a

forerunner when it comes to female labor force participation and gender equality since the 1970s. If we

are interested in the generalizability of previous �ndings across institutional contexts, Sweden is an

informative case. Second, we use longitudinal data with annual observations covering a long period,

1947-2015. The data include unique information on wife’s labor income, drawn from tax records (even

for the years when husband and wife were taxed together – in Sweden until 1971) combined with

information on individual and household characteristics. Third, the data enable us to study changes

across 70 years that featured major transformations in the women’s economic roles and in family

behavior. In Sweden, welfare state expansion in the post-WW II era shaped individual opportunities in
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different ways. Taking on a long-term perspective, we capture sub-periods that feature three very

different cultural and legal systems with bearing on female independence and divorce: 1947-1974;

1975-1990; 1991-2015 (present). Preliminary results con�rm an increasing risk of divorce across time

for which female independence in terms of any labor income was an important predictor until 1984. The

additional divorce risk related to wife’s income was lowest among those who contributed 30% or less to

household income. After 1984, wife’s income was no longer an important predictor of divorce.

Interactions show that the additional divorce risk related to wife’s income was lowest among those who

contributed 30% or less to household income. This is line with normative female labor force

participation, changing and changing gender roles in the Swedish family, not only in expectation but also

in practice (cf. Killewald 2016). The present study will provide more new evidence on female

independence and marital instability in a long-run perspective. 

Single Parents Competing in a Dual-earner Society: Leveling the Playing Field.  Rense Nieuwenhuis,

Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI) 

Ongoing debates about high and rising inequality largely ignore aspects of gender and family diversity.

The rise of women’s earnings, in part supported by the dual-earner / dual caregiver model, is known to

have reduce income inequality between households – at least when it comes to couples. This paper will

examine what the impact of the rise of the dual-earner family model has been on the position in the

income distribution of various household types – including relative income position of single adults,

single parents and “breadwinner couples”. While often the dual-earner model is supported by work-

family reconciliation policies such as public childcare, (a.) countries differ regarding the amount of

public childcare investment they provide, and (b.) dual-earner couples differ with regards to their joint

working hours and occupational homogamy. These differences are theorized and empirically accounted

for. Using pooled cross-sectional data from the LIS Database, that allows following 20 OECD countries

from 1984 to 2010, this study tests two contrasting hypotheses. The competition hypothesis reads that

the rise of dual-earner households poses an insurmountable competition for a position in the income

distribution to single earners (single adults, single parents and single-earner couples), thus increasing

the sorting of household types across the income distribution. The spillover hypothesis is based on the

notion that the rise of the dual-earner model represents an adaptation of society to the changing

economic roles of women. The rise of the dual-earner/dual caregiver model of family policy (e.g. work-

family reconciliation policies), decreasing the size of the gender pay gap, and longer work histories

before becoming single (parent) contribute to the economic position of singles – and in particular single

mothers. Understood this way, the rise of the dual-earner model, may be expected to have strengthened

the economic position of those who need it the most – households with only a single earner – thus

integrating various household types across the income distribution. The results show that in societies

with a larger share of dual-earner families, single parents and singles are at a substantial economic

disadvantage, both in terms of their position in the income distribution and in terms of being at-risk-of-

poverty (AROP). Only in the context of (a.) above-average investments in public childcare, and (b.)

above-average levels of minimum-income protection was the disadvantage of the dual-earner society

for single parents and singles ameliorated. These �ndings help explain, for instance, the exceptionally

high poverty rates of single parents in the United States, a society with a high rate of dual earners, with

little support in terms of public childcare and minimum income protection. 

The Gender Difference in Educational Gradients in Divorce in China.  Kai Feng, University of

Pennsylvania 

Objective: This study investigates the change over time in educational differentials in divorce for both

Chinese men and women. Background: In the past 30 years, China's crude divorce rate tripled from less

than one to more than three per 1,000 population. Yet little is known about the educational differences

in divorce in China, and how it varies by gender. Method: This study uses the 1990 and 2010 Chinese

census data to describe the trend in the percentage of divorce by education and gender. Using individual

marital history data from 2010 China Family Panel Studies (CFPS), the author performs discrete-time

logistic regression models to examine the educational differentials in divorce across three marriage

cohorts and for men and women separately. Results: Educational differences were minimal for both men

and women in early marriage cohorts (1961-1980 and 1981-1990), but a distinct gender pattern

emerged in the most recent marriage cohort (1991-2000). Highly educated women had a higher divorce

risk than women with less education, whereas highly educated men had a lower divorce risk, if any, than

men with less education. Conclusion: Women and men had distinct divorce patterns by education in the

most recent marriage cohort. These gender disparities may re�ect the fact that the costs and dif�culties

of divorce differ in China between men and women. 

Who Can Afford to Marry? The Economic Barrier to Marriage among Couples with Children in the

UK.  Susan Harkness, university of bristol; Andrea Tartakowsky, University of Bristol 

Over the past few decades, the proportion of married families with children has decreased in the UK

while the percentage of cohabiting families and lone mothers has increased signi�cantly. Cohabitees

have no legal obligations to one another if their relationship ends, and no automatic entitlement to

property. Also, the current legal status of cohabitees does not acknowledge the costs, mostly borne by

women, of children to parents’ careers. Therefore, children of cohabiting couples are in a position of

higher vulnerability compared with their counterparts who live with married parents, especially if their
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unmarried parents separate. Recent research conducted using US data has suggested that one of the

reasons why low-income couples do not get married is because they have not met the “economic bar to

marriage”. This paper aims to understand whether there is such an economic barrier to marriage in the

UK, what its components are, and to what extent it in�uences the timing of �rst marriage among

cohabiting couples with children. Using data from the British Household Panel Study (1990-2008) and

the UK Household Longitudinal Study (2009-2020), we examine the association between couple’s

earnings, employment stability and home ownership and the timing of �rst marriage in the UK over the

last three decades. Using Cox proportional hazard models, our preliminary results suggest that home

ownership, as well as male employment stability and earnings growth, seem to be signi�cant pre-

conditions for couples with children to transit from cohabiting to marriage. However, contrary to what

has been reported by previous studies using US data, we do not observe a signi�cant association

between maternal earnings and labour market participation with the timing to enter into marriage. 

   

Paper Session COVID-19 and Work-Life Intersections: Perspectives from
around the World

Living Valued Lives during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Inequalities of Gender and Class.  Mara Yerkes,

Utrecht University; Tracey Warren, University of Nottingham 

There has been a signi�cant increase in research attention to work-life balance throughout the COVID-

19 pandemic. Such research highlights the exacerbation of many inequalities evident prior to the

pandemic, particularly around gender and class. These work-life balance inequalities are highly context

dependent, however. Whereas gender and class inequalities have worsened in some countries, like the

US and the UK, in other countries such as the Netherlands, these inequalities have been less

pronounced. This suggests the need for nuanced, cross-country research for understanding work-life

challenges as we move forward from the pandemic to inform policy and scholarship. We provide an in-

depth comparison of work-life balance during the pandemic across intersections of gender and class in

the Netherlands and the UK. Building on the rich, emerging literature on capabilities for work-life, we

draw on a cross-country comparative survey conducted in September 2021. We quantitatively compare

how gender and class shape what individuals value in relation to combining their work, family, and

personal lives and the extent to which they feel they have suf�cient opportunities to live these valued

lives. We situate these quantitative �ndings within the subtly different work-care regimes of both

countries, allowing for a nuanced discussion and re�ection on theoretical and policy implications. 

Work, Family, and Gender during the COVID 19 Pandemic: Policy Change and Informal Coping

Strategies in Italy and South Korea.  Mauro Migliavacca, University of Genova; Ijin Hong, Sun Yat-Sen

University - Business School 

During the last decades, the ways in which men and women engage in paid work and form a family have

changed profoundly. All post-industrial countries have experienced similar shifts, including a rise in the

mother’s employment rate, a rise in the father’s involvement in domestic and childcare, a postponement

of marriage and childbirth, aging of the population. Analyzing these changes, some scholars talk about

an “incomplete revolution” or “un�nished revolution”, pointing out that the major changes in women’s

behavior (particularly as regards the job market) have not been matched by parallel changes on men’s

part (especially as regards their role in the family), and that any such changes that have taken place have

been largely piecemeal and limited to speci�c population groups, typically those with higher levels of

education (Esping-Andersen, 2009; Gerson, 2010). The revolution, moreover, has been “incomplete”

because of the extreme reluctance to embrace ongoing changes shown by the labor market’s

organizational models and institutions. This is especially true for latecomer welfare systems in Southern

Europe and East Asia, which also share in common a high reliance on families for social care functions

(Saraceno, 2016; Leon, Migliavacca, 2013, Yang, Estevez-Abe, Choi, 2016; Hong & Lee, 2021). In 2020

the COVID-19 Pandemic represented a new shock to pre-existing institutional and political frames,

deeply affecting people's lives and social processes, and putting new strains in work-family

reconciliation where families were once again the only buffer to limited institutional responses amidst

the increased uncertainty of the future. In this scenario work and family have suffered further

imbalances concerning gender equity. This paper aims to shed light on the gender issue during the

pandemic, in the two familistic countries of Italy and South Korea. These two countries are fairly similar

regarding their societal expectations towards gendered responsibilities in family care and limited

working opportunities for women; nevertheless, they differ considerably on their policy outlook, i.e.

family policies and the speci�c policy interventions adopted in response to the pandemic This paper

aims to look at how government policies and families’ coping strategies have combined in response to

the pandemic emergency, and to whether/ to which extent these combinations have resulted in

exacerbated outcomes of gender inequality. To do so, this paper uses secondary data from the OECD

data set and from national surveys such as the National Childcare Survey in Korea (KICCE, 2021) and

the Italian Childcare Survey (SYSU, 2021), and other data from ISTAT (Italian Institute of Statistic) and

from KOSTAT (Statistics Korea), to understand differences and similarities in this new scenario. 
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Work-family Balance and Measures in the Context of COVID: The Situation in Québec (Canada).

 Sophie Mathieu, Teluq University; Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, University of Quebec 

The COVID pandemic was very challenging for employed parents, and particularly for women, as their

situation in the labour market was made more precarious, with many job losses and reduction in

working hours in many sectors. In Canada, during the �rst weeks of the pandemic between February

and May 2020, the gender gap in employment widened among parents, net of differences in job and

individual characteristics (Qian & Fuller, 2020). In other developed countries, mothers more than

fathers also adjusted (Yerkes et al. 2020) or reduced their working hours (Collins et al. 2020) to provide

care and to perform homeschooling activities (Zossou 2021). Having a young child at home also had

important consequences for individuals’ welfare. Data show that work-life con�ict decreased among

Canadians with no children at home between September 2019 and April and June 2020; however, no

decrease was observed among parents of children below 13 (Schieman et al. 2021). In this presentation,

we show the results from an analysis of three surveys conducted in 2018, 2020 and 2021. We locate

our paper theoretically within the sociological and managerial literature on work-life con�ict and within

Quebec’s singular institutional context, where both mothers and fathers are perceived as legitimate

workers and caregivers thanks to the province’s generous family policy. After brie�y discussing our

methodological approach, with a description of the survey and respondents, we discuss four key

observations. First, most parents who remained employed found work-family reconciliation easy in the

�rst months of the pandemic. However, reconciliation was more dif�cult for women than for men, for

those whose employers were less understanding, and where workloads increased. Second, we found

that parents who remained employed during the lockdown indicated, surprisingly, that work-life

reconciliation was easier in 2020 and even 2021, in comparison with the 2018 data. Our data show that

�rms’ organizational support had a positive impact on parents’ self-evaluation of their work-family

experience. However, our data also indicate that �rms with predominantly female workforce are more

open to work-life, see more positive impacts and less negative impacts from implementing work-life

measures. The implications of these results are discussed, taking into account previous research on

gender inequalities, organizational support, and Québec’s family policy. We comment also on the

different attitudes of �rms with predominantly male or female workforces and make the case for a

continued support to work-family issues in Québec. 

Work-Family Con�ict Among Working Parents in India and the United States: Resilience, Stress, and

Wellbeing.  Tejinder Billing, Rowan University; Rupashree Baral, IIT Madras; Nicholas Beutell, Iona College -

LaPenta School of Business 

This research examines work-family con�ict among working parents in India (n = 356) and the United

States (n = 335) during the global pandemic. The coronavirus outbreak has dramatically affected the

lives of individuals across the globe. It not only changed how individuals live and work, but the pandemic

has implications for the future as well. While we hope these changes are temporary, this situation

provides an opportunity to help us understand how individual differences help or hinder in dealing with

stressors created by COVID 19. The purpose of this study is twofold: to examine how individuals deal

with the stressors emanating from this new situation and how they manage their work and family lives;

and, to examine how individual differences in dealing with perceived �nancial threats during COVID-19.

Speci�cally, the aims of our study are as follows: · Examine how individuals deal with novel demands as

employees and parents in relation to work-family con�ict and its effects on the psychological strain and

wellbeing · Examine the relationship between perceived �nancial threat and individual experience of

stress and wellbeing · Examine the moderating role of individual resilience in moderating the

relationships between stressors and psychological strain. Results not only con�rm some well-

established relationships between antecedents and outcomes of work-family con�ict but also reveal

some interesting and unique insights. Our �ndings support a pancultural model of work-family interface

highlighting the robust and unique situation created by the global health pandemic. 
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Paper Session COVID-19 on Campus: Pandemic Impacts on the Higher
Education Workplace

Immunities to Change: What COVID Taught us about Work-life Integration.  Maike Philipsen, Virginia

Commonwealth University  

Empirical data indicates that women, in particular, have been disproportionately affected by Covid 19,

largely because they continue to carry disproportionately heavy caregiving responsibilities. Focused

speci�cally on academe, I argue that the pandemic did not produce any qualitatively new challenges for

women; rather it exacerbated pre-existing challenges. Covid 19 shone the spotlight on challenges that

existed prior to the outbreak, namely neglectful structures and biased cultures that continue to hold

women back. We have known this for a long time but institutions of higher education have not made

suf�cient changes. This is called an Immunity to Change. The presentation will 1) introduce the concept

of immunity to change, developed by Harvard psychologists Kegan and Lahey; 2) explain how the theory

helps explain continuing challenges to work-life integration; and 3) propose partnerships and

possibilities to �nally overcome immunities to change and achieve more equitable university work-life

structures and policies. 

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-

serving, Public Research University.  Mary Blair-Loy, University of California San Diego; Avesta Baraki, San

Diego State University; Beth Mitchneck, University of Arizona; Christy Dykstra, San Diego State University;

Jennifer Mackinnon, University of California San Diego; Carlene Burton, University of California, San Diego;

John Crockett, California State University, San Diego; Rebecca Lewison, San Diego State University 

We examine pandemic effects among STEM faculty at Public U (a pseudonym), a Hispanic-serving,

urban, public research-intensive, doctoral university. The dual research and teaching mission of Public U

created a high-pressure crucible. Faculty were expected to maintain steady levels of research

productivity, despite closure or reduced capacity of their laboratories. Public U requires higher teaching

loads than many research-intensive universities. Professors were suddenly required to transition to

remote teaching and support students from ethnic and social class groups that faced disproportionately

high work-life and health challenges. These new challenges were most arduous for professors with their

own increased caregiving responsibilities. We launched this study in January 2021, ten months into the

pandemic ordeal but before vaccinations were generally available. 55 STEM professors -- 44 women

and 11 men -- participated in a survey (45% response rate) on pandemic impacts on work and home life.

45 also participated in one of 12 gender-segregated focus groups for an in-depth, con�dential

conversation on this topic. The facilitator and a notetaker wrote rich and detailed notes, which

paraphrased narratives, transcribed salient quotations, and captured emotional moods. We then

conducted a thematic qualitative analysis of the notes. All survey respondents faced teaching

disruptions, and 73% faced research disruptions. A majority had childcare responsibilities. Mothers

were far more likely than fathers to be the primary caregiver. Twenty percent of faculty had elder care

responsibilities. Assistant professor women were the group most likely to have caregiving obligations

and were most affected by unrelenting demands for research productivity. In focus groups, women and

men faculty alike recognized that gender barriers to advancement had steepened during the pandemic.

Many faculty initially de�ected work-life questions and instead highlighted the tremendous challenges

facing their students. Most faculty said they had developed more empathy and more involvement in

supporting their students’ work-life struggles. When encouraged to speak about their own work-life

situations, about 75% of the women faculty remained reluctant to talk, and a similar proportion seemed

to be in emotional pain. When women did speak up, they emphasized untenable demands, including

suffering students and reduced lab capacity while their own children needed support. Unscheduled

distractions from work and from home created an inability to �nd creative intellectual time for

research. In contrast, most men were eager to speak up. Many said their home environments supported

their work. Men noted teaching disruptions and efforts to support their students. Otherwise, most felt

that the pandemic had had minimal impact on their work lives. We conclude that the pandemic has been

refracted through societal gendered expectations and unequal caregiving obligations, thereby

exacerbating gender inequality, and we offer policy recommendations. 

   

Paper Session Demands & Resources at Work & Worker Mental Health Across
National Contexts

The Stress and Resources of Higher Status Hypothesis in the Light of COVID-19: Longitudinal Effects

on Work-to-Family Con�icts and Health Status.  Eileen Peters, Bielefeld University; Mareike Reimann,

Bielefeld University; Martin Diewald, Bielefeld University 

The COVID-19 pandemic has abruptly and fundamentally changed work processes and work

environments. These developments go along with changes in employees’ work conditions and may have

increased existing work demands or created new demanding working conditions. For example, changes
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in how and where work is executed (especially working from home) are likely to increase employees'

pressure at work and blur boundaries between work and personal life, creating new challenges for

reconciling demands in both spheres of life. Hence, these changes may lead to work-family-con�icts

(WFC). In the same way, disruptions in employment might adversely affect employees' health, as they

face novel obstacles and demanding working conditions while simultaneously coping with the COVID-

19 pandemic situation. Current research mainly focuses on how the pandemics stressors affected well-

being between and among parents and non-parents, but only little is known on the causality of effects

and other, more heterogeneous employee groups. We build on Schieman and colleagues' (2006) stress

of higher status and resources of higher status hypotheses which argue that higher status is associated

with resource bene�ts, such as �exibility and money, but likewise with a greater risk of work-related

strain and role blurring. We apply these theoretical ideas to the speci�c work situations during the

COVID-19 pandemic and explore whether higher-status employees are better positioned to cope with

the pandemic stressors than lower-status employees or vice versa. More speci�cally, we ask: Are higher

status actors more stressed out, or can higher status buffer the pandemic's stressors? To test our

assertions, we utilize a unique German linked employer-employee panel study (LEEP-B3) consisting of

three pre-COVID-19 waves (2012-2019) and a COVID-19 follow-up survey conducted from October to

December 2020. In line with existing research, we de�ne higher status as having supervisory

responsibility. Our preliminary results reveal that supervisors WFC signi�cantly decreased during the

pandemic, whereas this is not the case for non-supervisors. Furthermore, supervisors started with a

signi�cantly higher WFC compared to non-supervisors, yet during the pandemic, we detect no

signi�cant differences. This is explained by supervisors' decrease in WHC. Furthermore, these trends

are not explained by different increases in work-related demands. Moreover, we explore changes in

employees’ health status. Results reveal that supervisors’ health signi�cantly decreased during the

pandemic whereas this is not the case for non-supervisors. Thus, higher status itself does not seem to

buffer the negative impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic on health. Further analyses will reveal whether

these changes are explained by supervisors’ greater increases in work-related demands as compared to

non-supervisors. Overall, the preliminary results underline that higher status is a double-sided sword

during the COVID-19 pandemic because it can act both as a resource as well as a stressor for

employees’ well-being. 

Pandemic Parenting: How Workplace Policies and Practices Alleviated PTSD Among Working

Parents During the COVID-19 Crisis.  Samantha Meeker, Northeastern University; Alisa Lincoln,

Northeastern University; Alicia Sasser Modestino, Northeastern University; Jamie Ladge, Northeastern

University 

The COVID-19 pandemic’s immediate consequences have been grave with over seven hundred

thousand deaths in the United States and nearly 5 million deaths across the world, however, the

severity of the long-term effects is yet unknown. Among these unknown impacts is the rate of PTSD

related to COVID-19 among working parents. While the burden of COVID-19 has been substantial

among everyone, working parents have been experiencing worsening mental health, loss of employer-

sponsored insurance coverage for children, loss of childcare, and worsening behavioral health for their

children (Patrick et al., 2020). The culmination of these stressors has led to nearly 50% of working

parents being over the threshold for PTSD in May of 2020 based on our initial survey, which falls in line

with other early research done on the rates of PTSD related to the pandemic (Xiong et al., 2020).

Research done early in the pandemic suggests that workplaces may be able to help mitigate the mental

health outcomes of the pandemic (Giorgi et al., 2020). This study aimed to examined how PTSD changed

during the pandemic and what impact workplaces had on that change among working parents.

Speci�cally, we studied the impact job supports, including types of paid leave and organizational

practices, had on employees’ change in COVID-19 related PTSD. The study used data from a national

panel survey of working parents that measured PTSD using a modi�ed version of the Impact of Events

Scale - 6. We explored changes in COVID-19 related PTSD among the respondents between two time

points while considering types of paid leave and organizational practices. We found that both

demographics and workplace supports played a role in levels of PTSD among working parents. Our

�ndings suggest that workplace level interventions can be effective during times of health emergencies

to reduce mental health issues among staff. 

Relational Wellbeing of Female Workers in Low-skilled Jobs in Ethiopia.  Konjit Hailu Gudeta,

Maastricht University & Addis Ababa University; Valentina Mazzucato, Maastricht University 

With the expansion of global production networks (GPNs) in Africa, more women are becoming

employed in low-skilled and labor-intensive jobs. Most studies on workers in GPNs focus on work

conditions and their impact on production and network effectiveness, while placing less emphasis on

the overall wellbeing of the workers. Employing a relational wellbeing approach that considers the

multiple dimensions of people’s lives within the context of their lived experiences, we focus on the

wellbeing of female workers in the �oriculture and textile industries in Ethiopia, a country with one of

the fastest rates of foreign direct investment (FDI). Based on in-depth interviews with 39 female

employees, we �nd that co-workers, friends, family, and the broader community are important for the

wellbeing of the women, supporting them materially and subjectively, and enabling them to cope with

work and life dif�culties. Relationships with supervisors and employers can negatively impact their

wellbeing, especially through the stress such relationships entail, while the social and political

environment also has a negative effect on wellbeing. 
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The Mediating Role of Work-Family Con�ict in the Relationship between Job Resources/Demands

and Well-being across 35 European Countries.  Miriam Dishon-Berkovits, Ono Academic college; Mario

Lucchini, Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca; Egidio Riva, Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca 

In the past decade, physical and mental wellbeing of employees become a major concern for many

countries (APA, 2017; OECD, 2010; WHO, 2019). This interest intensi�ed recently in view of an

upsurge of resignations in the U.S. and world-wide, revealing that employees are searching to improve

their work-life balance and wellbeing at work (Cook, 2021). Therefore, identifying psychosocial factors

at work contributing to wellbeing or impeding it, and detecting potential mechanisms for this

association is becoming a key priority for many organizations. In the current study we build on Job

Demands-Resources (JD-R; Bakker & Demerouti, 2017) and self-determination (SDT; Ryan & Deci,

2000), theories to theorize and empirically investigate a mediated model which examines understudied

job resources (upward voice and supportive leadership) and demands (emotional labor and long

working hours). We demonstrate their joint contribution to important dimensions of employee

wellbeing: mental health, sleep quality and work engagement. Further, we identify a mechanism through

which this association occurs: work-family con�ict (WFC). Surprisingly, WFC has rarely (or not at all in

some cases) been examined as a mediator of these relationships. Structural equation modelling (SEM)

analysis, which draws on the 6th European Working Conditions Survey conducted in 2015 on a random

sample of over 35,000 workers in 35 countries, reveals that supportive leadership and voice (job

resources) are associated with lower WFC, which in turn is associated with enhanced work

engagement, mental health and sleep quality. Conversely, emotional labor and long working hours (job

demands) are related to enhanced WFC, which is manifested in diminished sleep quality and reduced

mental health and work engagement. The model is signi�cant for both men and women from all age

groups, but is particularly signi�cant for women over 50 years of age. We discuss implications for

women in this age group, as well as practical applications for individuals and organizations at large in a

COVID-19 era, where employees and potential recruits put a large emphasis on work-family balance

and its implications to their personal wellbeing. 

   

Paper Session Does Flexibility Mean Equality? The Gendered Consequences of
Flexibility

Reframing Work-Life Balance as Social Sustainability: How Organizations Increase Gender Equity.

 Christine Bataille, Ithaca College; Margaret Shackell, Ithaca College 

Women who combine career and family have long struggled with managing the competing demands of

both domains (Gerson, 1985; Powell & Mainiero, 1992; Rothbard & Edwards, 2003), and they still tend

to take primary responsibility for caring for their children and their homes (Lachance-Grzela, M., &

Bouchard, G., 2010). However, progress is being made towards a more gender-balanced approach to

parenting and domestic responsibiltities. In fact, “good provider” no longer equates to “good father”

(Cooper, 2000; Humberd, Ladge & Harrington, 2015), and men’s involvement in childcare and

housework continues to increase (Coltrane, Miller, DeHaan, & Stewart, 2013; Hofner, Schadler, &

Richter, 2011). These trends are resulting in more equitable gender roles in household duties, which has

bene�ts for both women and men; that is, working mothers receive greater support from their

spouses/partners (National Partnership for Women and Families, 2018), which helps them to advance in

their careers (Ladge et al., 2015; Mundy, 2013), and men �nd work-life balance and increased

satisfaction as fathers and partners. Although these trends hold much promise, many men in the U.S.

lack access to parental leave, workplace �exibility and social support that are crucial to helping them

move away from traditional gender roles (Cooper, 2000). Hence, organizations have an important role

to play in the movement towards more egalitarian models of family life; for example, the provision of

paternity leave by organizations is a means toward gender equality (Brandth & Kvande, 2019). As

diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI), including gender equity, has received increased attention in recent

years with regards to talent management (T. Johansson & Klinth, 2008; Trittin & Schoenberg, 2017),

organizations need to re-examine their work-life policies and practices. One way forward is to reframe

work-life balance as social sustainability and incorporate it into their CSR efforts. Social sustainability,

which focuses on social equity, human rights, labor rights and practices (Balaman, 2019), is the least

developed of the three components of the ESG framework: Environmental, Social, and Governance

(Cuthill, 2010). However, there are tremendous bene�ts for organizations, including attracting and

retaining good talent, increasing morale, innovating and �nding new markets, and reducing con�ict in

the communities in which they operate (ADEC ESG Solutions, 2021). In this article, we link the work-

family and social sustainability literatures to propose a conceptual model that demonstrates how

reframing work-life balance as social sustainability may help organizations to see workplace �exibility

as an imperative to hiring and retaining excellent talent and creating an economy that is socially

sustainable. 

The Adaptability of Parents’ Working Hours during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Janna Besamusca,

Utrecht University; Chantal Remery, Utrecht University; Mara Yerkes, Utrecht University 
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In the early phase of the COVID-19 pandemic (March 2020), over a quarter of Dutch mothers cut back

on working hours. Mirroring international trends, this was substantially more than fathers (19%).

However, as the pandemic progressed, this gender gap in the Netherlands reversed, with fathers being

almost twice as likely as mothers to work shorter hours than pre-COVID by September (10% vs 5%).

Moreover, throughout the �rst year of the pandemic, Dutch mothers were more likely than fathers to

have increased their working hours compared to their pre-COVID hours. What explains these divergent

developments in parents’ working hours? To date, few studies provide theoretical and empirical insights

into the adaptability of parents’ working hours throughout the pandemic. Using panel data from a

representative, longitudinal study, we investigate the adaptability of Dutch parents’ working hours over

the �rst year of the pandemic. We combine four waves of survey data �elded April – November 2020 to

follow Dutch parents’ work and care practices. We start by describing how Dutch mothers’ and fathers’

working hours changed during the �rst year of the COVID-19 pandemic, describing dynamic increases

and decreases as the context of the pandemic changed. In an attempt to contribute to theory

development in work and family, we further test how theories on gender roles, relative resources and

time availability interact in complex ways to explain parents’ gendered adaptation in working hours

throughout the pandemic. We use gender role theory in relation to the division of work and care in

households, where mothers generally do most of the expected and unexpected care tasks. In a country-

context where many mothers work part-time, and during disruptive events such as school closures,

gender role theory predicts that women should reduce their hours more than fathers during the

pandemic to accommodate the increased care demands in the household. We further investigate the

theoretical applicability of time availability and relative resource theories for explaining the reversal of

this gender gap, as well as the greater likelihood of mothers over fathers to increase working hours.

From the time availability perspective and relative resources perspective, mothers would be most likely

to reduce working hours because they have more opportunities to already do so (given high part-time

work levels) and fewer resources relative to their spouse (education, income) to bargain otherwise. But

to what extent does Dutch mothers’ overrepresentation in essential occupations provide a relative

resource that leads to an expansion of working hours? We contribute to work-family scholarship by

analyzing how time availability and relative resources moderate the effect of gender roles in association

with structural/labor market related factors such as the ability to work from home, autonomy over work

hours, and previously worked hours. 

Who Enjoys and What Does Teleworking Involve For Gender Equality and Work-Life Balance? An

Empirical Study of the Spanish Case.  M. José González, Universitat Pompeu Fabra; Marta Domínguez-

Folgueras, Sciences Po; Irene Lapuerta, Public University of Navarre 

Using data from the ‘Labour Force Survey’ (LFS) and the ‘National Survey of Family Life in Times of

Pandemic’ (July 2020), this research analyses the evolution of teleworking during the pandemic and its

consequences on gender equality (i.e., couples’ sharing of household and childcare tasks) and work-life

balance. The research aims to explain under what circumstances couples in which one or both spouses

telework achieve work-life balance and equal share of routine domestic and caring tasks. This is

particularly interesting because of two unique circumstances which emerged during the pandemic.

Firstly, telework is a work arrangement suddenly imposed on many men and women and, secondly, most

studies indicate a strong bias by educational attainment (i.e. it is mostly used by skilled and self-

employed workers); characteristics which, in principle, should be correlated with gender-equitable

practices. The article combines two databases that allow identifying quarterly changes in the socio-

economic pro�le of teleworkers over 2020 and the gender impact of telework. In the wake of the crisis

caused by the covid-19 pandemic and the declaration of a state of emergency, many companies and

workers suddenly changed the conditions under which they work. In the European Union, the

percentage of employed people who normally worked from home was higher than in Spain. The

Netherlands (14.0%), Finland (13.3%) and Luxembourg (11.0%) stand out in this respect. Among the

self-employed, they accounted for 46.4% in Finland, 44.5% in the Netherlands and 43.6% in Austria. All

these percentages were much higher than in Spain, where they barely exceed 15% (data for 2018).

However, teleworking have been the most used formula in the second half of 2020 to maintain the pre-

crisis level of activity and, in the second half of 2020, teleworking was used by 37.6% of workers.

Teleworking has decreased compared to its use during the state of alarm, but it remains in all sectors

above the pre-crisis level of activity and is gradually gaining in popularity. Despite this, the gender

impact of telework is largely unknown. This research therefore aims to explore this gap in the current

literature. 

Workplace Flexibility and Couple’s Relationship among Working Parents..  Jaeseung Kim, University of

South Carolina 

In light of increase in dual-earner households and employment demands outside the home, workplace

�exibility have become a key work-family support for working families to balance work and family

responsibilities. Scarce research, however, explores how workplace �exibility in�uences relationship

quality between working parents. Based on the boundary-spanning resource perspective, workplace

�exibility may promote workers’ relationship quality with their partner by creating shared time and

decreasing time-based con�icts. However, boundary-blurring perspective suggests that it may make the

boundary between work and home too permeable, creating more con�icts in relationships. Guided by

two competing perspectives, the current study explores the associations between two types of
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workplace �exibility (i.e., access to �extime, ability to work from home) and couples’ relationship quality

among working parents with young children. Among dual-earner couples, the study further investigates

the crossover associations of how partner’s workplace �exibility is related to one’s relationship quality

Data came from the Early Childhood Longitudinal Study—Birth Cohort, a nationally representative

study of children born in the U.S. in 2001. The sample consisted of employed mothers (N≈3,230) and

resident fathers (N≈3,700) from two-parent households who completed two waves of survey when a

focal child was 9 months and two years old. Flextime was measured with a dichotomous indicator of

whether parents had access to �exible work hours or schedules at their current job. Working from

home was measured with a binary indicator of whether parents had a formal arrangement to work from

home. Couples’ relationship quality consisted of three measures: a binary indicator of relationship

happiness (fairly happy/not too happy=0, very happy=1) and two scales of couple’s relationship: the

frequency of positive interactions (e.g., calmly discussing something and laughing together, α = .78) and

negative interactions (e.g., arguing about house chores and leisure time, α =. 81). The study sequentially

used a lagged-dependent model that additionally controlled for prior outcomes separately, for mothers

and resident fathers to address omitted variable bias. We �nd that fathers’ �extime is associated with

increased couple’s relationship happiness and positive interactions and mother’s �extime and working

from home was associated with increased positive interactions between couples. However, father’s

working from home is not associated with couple’s relationship quality. For mothers, partner’s �extime

and working from home are associated with lower negative interactions and increased positive

interactions. For fathers, partner’s �extime is associated with increased positive interactions and

partner’s working from home is associated with increased couple’s relationship happiness. Findings

suggest that distinctive types of workplace �exibility may in�uence couples’ relationship quality and

that it operates differently across gender and have crossover in�uences. Promoting workplace

�exibility for parents in the context of work-family policy and gender inequality will be discussed. 

   

Paper Session Essential but Marginalized: Challenges Facing Paid Care
Workers

The Ripple Effect: Heavy Emotional Labour, Work Demands and the Role of Perceived Individual,

Family, and Community Impact.  Rachael N. Pettigrew, Mount Royal University 

Hochschild (1983) de�ned emotional labour as the work of regulating one’s emotions or the emotions of

others and this work appears not just familial or personal spheres, but our professional work. Many jobs

require signi�cant amounts of emotional labour, such as social workers, personal care workers, hospice

workers, therapists, nurses, and child life specialists. The literature often sees emotional labour through

a de�cit model lens, when there may be huge bene�ts or rewards for the workers. The meaning workers

assign to their work may justify the investment of emotional labour. This research explores how workers

manage the heavy emotional labour demands and their perception of the impact of their work on

individuals, communities, and society. Semi-structured, 45-minute interviews with 15 workers in roles

with high emotional labour demands were conducted between March and October of 2021. Workers

acknowledged the toll emotional labour can play in their personal and professional lives. Some cope

with the demands by constructing psychological and physical boundaries between work and home, but

this is often more challenging for those who are on call or work irregular schedules. Those that reported

healthy coping and self-care patterns were more likely to report their roles a sustainable for the long

run. In addition, the meaning the workers assigned their work and its impact on their individual clients,

patients, or customers made the work feel worthwhile, despite its potential costs. Being able to see the

broader impact, beyond the individual, on families, community, and society played a key role in the

perception of both the value of their work and seemed to mitigate overwhelm. Workers were proud of

their work and its impact 

Work-Family and Time Issues: Challenges for Attraction and Retention of Nurses - the Case of

Québec.  Diane-Gabrielle Tremblay, University of Quebec 

In many countries of the world, there are presently huge challenges in attracting and retaining health

care workers, and this is particularly the case for nurses, the occupational group we have been studying

over recent years. Given the context of early retirement, apparently increased in the pandemic context,

we wanted to identify what factors could contribute to attract and retain nurses, or on the contrary be a

source of dissatisfaction and possible departure from this profession. Over the years, a few factors have

been put forward to try to explain these dif�culties, and the main ones appear to be work organization

and management styles, in particular Lean Management or job control, but also work-family balance

issues. A research was thus conducted with nurses in the Canadian province of Québec. First, an online

questionnaire was sent to nurses and we received about 800 responses; this quantitative part of the

research will be followed by interviews, which are still ongoing. The article thus presents the descriptive

statistics from the questionnaire to try to identify the main sources of dif�culties, sources of possible

attraction and retention of nurses. For this, two main issues are addressed in the literature, that is �rstly

work-life issues, and second, work organization, including (lean) management and job control, which we

discuss here. In our presentation, we address these challenges related to job control, autonomy in one’s
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job and tasks, work-life reconciliation, and try to identify the elements on which health organizations

such as hospitals could act in order to attract and retain nurses. These results could also be useful for

attraction and retention of other health personnel as well as possibly for managers facing labor

shortages in some other sectors. 

Technology and Care Work.  Jerry A. Jacobs, University of Pennsylvania 

What role(s) will technolog(ies) play in the present and future of carework? This paper lays out a

framework for considering complementarities, substitutions, opportunities and pitfalls. Some assistive

technologies make people feel freer and more independent, while other technologies may be isolating

and alienating. Human interaction may have intrinsic value but too often the potential of interaction is

undermined by scripts, medical routines and unrealistic time pressures. While many worry about the

risks inherent in robots becoming more like people, we also need to be concerned about the ways our

organizational demands make workers and their interactions with clients and patients more like

machines. 

Caregivers’ Burden When Working in the Health Care Industry Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Jihee

Woo, University of Pittsburgh; Kess Ballentine, Wayne State University 

The COVID-19 pandemic helped to emphasize the value of essential workers’ labor. Among essential

workers, healthcare workers (HCWs) face many work-related challenges including high risk for disease

exposure and stressful work environments. The current literature on the mental health of HCWs during

the pandemic focuses primarily on higher income workers and does little to explore the factors that

in�uence their mental health. The current study explores how organizational, family, economic, and

demographic factors affected the mental health of a diverse sample of HCWs in the early months of the

pandemic. From April through May 2021, we administered a cross-sectional survey with 538 unionized

HCWs employed at four hospitals in a Southwester Pennsylvanian health network. Mental health

measures included commonly used screeners for depression (PHQ-2), suicidal ideation (Question 9

from PHQ-9), generalized anxiety disorder (GAD-7), and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD-5). We

conceptualized predictors of mental health as falling into the following four domains: (1) organizational

factors: hospital support and union support; (2) family-related factors: concerns over family or self

contracting COVID-19 and having ample resources to spend on recovery; (3) economic factors:

economic insecurity, hourly wage rate, and household income; and (4) demographic factors: gender, age,

education, race/ethnicity, and bargaining unit (nurses and service/clerical/technical workers). We used

multivariate logistic regression to evaluate associations between these factors and mental health

screens. Models revealed that HCWs who perceived less hospital support were at higher risk of

depression, suicidal ideation, and GAD. Additionally, HCWs who were concerned about their family or

themselves being affected by COVID and lacking ample resources to convalesce were more likely to

report GAD and PTSD. Economic insecurity signi�cantly increased the risk of all mental health

conditions. Older HCWs were less likely to indicate GAD. There were no other signi�cant differences in

the odds of reporting mental health symptoms by gender, education, race/ethnicity, and bargaining unit.

Our �ndings suggest that in addition to facing the trepidation of working on the front line during the

pandemic, HCWs across the board may have been experiencing enough �nancial precarity and other

lack of resources that they were concerned about having ample healthcare, support, and money to care

for their families. Our �ndings suggest two key implications as we work toward work-family justice.

First, nurses and lower-wage HCWs experienced similar stressors and mental health symptomatology,

suggesting common experiences that may be a source of solidarity in organizing for workplace changes.

Second, our �ndings suggest that even HCWs with relatively strong workplace protections do not feel

they have ample support in times of crisis. HCWs without strong workplace protections may be even

worse off. More research and advocacy is necessary to understand HCWs’ experiences and to improve

their working conditions to promote their mental health. 

Critical and Overlooked: The Role of Home-based Care in the Lives of Marginalized Workers with

Nonstandard and Unpredictable Schedules.  Ellen Scott, University of Oregon; Lola Loustaunau, Univerity

of Oregon; Larissa Petrucci, University of Illinois 

The nation is potentially on the brink of establishing universal child care. Discussions of child care often

focus primarily on center-based care, eliding the critical role of home-based care in supporting low-

wage workers. Often less expensive, and available during nonstandard work hours, as well as more

�exible in scheduling, home-based care is an important resource for the most marginalized and

precarious workers in the economy. Further, the caregivers themselves are often very low-income and

racial-ethnic minorities. In their attempt to provide affordable, high-quality care, they often accrue

substantial �nancial and personal costs. Based on in-depth interviews with home-based childcare

providers and parents located in Oregon, we �nd providers offer high-quality care for little

compensation, at times, caring for children for free. In�exible and insuf�cient regulatory provisions

leave precarious providers responsible for negotiating how much underpaid and undercompensated

work they are willing to perform in order to support parents working precarious jobs. In one case,

barriers derived from lack of federal and state funding and a cumbersome bureaucratic structure result

in workers not being properly compensated for the work they do. When they provide “off-hour” care in

the early morning, evening, overnight and on weekends and holidays, increasingly on demand with the

growth of irregular work scheduling, they do so without extra compensation for these special hours;
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when they care for children with special needs, it is often without receiving the appropriate

compensation. In addition to being underpaid, providers work for free to accommodate the needs of

particularly low-income families. Especially in times of labor �uctuation, home-based childcare

providers ensure that care is still offered for workers in an unstable labor market. They also provide

meals, services and supplies that they do not always get reimbursed for. As long-needed federal

investments in child care are being planned, they should include much better support for in-home child

care providers. Too often, our public programs under-value and under-pay in-home care providers,

offering them less per child than is paid to centers and schools. In-home care providers often supply

more and better care than they are being paid for. Many in-home providers offer better food, stronger

curriculum, and culturally speci�c care, as well as support for parents who look to them for information,

�exibility, and advocacy for their children in public schools and agencies. To recognize the essential and

invaluable work of in-home childcare providers, they must be better compensated for their skilled work

and the unexpected costs of care. Investments in childcare infrastructure must include higher wages;

adequate compensation for food; higher-rates for off hour care; and health and retirement bene�ts. 

   

Paper Session Family Friendly Factors in the Workplace

From Policy to Practice: Creating a Family Friendly Workplace Culture.  Giovanna Rossi, Collective

Action Strategies 

Businesses are hurting, in large part due to the challenges of the COVID pandemic, and employers are

now �nding it dif�cult to hire. So what will it take to get people back in the workforce? The business

community is being called upon to take the lead in creating a new way forward that will not only

contribute to economic recovery but also to supporting employees and their families to thrive. We have

an opportunity and a responsibility to rebuild and recover using all the resources, data, experiences and

lessons from the past two years. We can pave a new path forward from the rubble of the pandemic. We

can have a future of work that includes worker well-being and business pro�ts, that includes diverse

teams that are highly productive, that supports parents of young children to stay in the workforce to

contribute their talents and creativity to solving our biggest challenges. There is a way forward. But we

will not reach it by using the same tools and workplace policies we did pre-pandemic. This paper will: 1.

Present data from over 200 companies with workplace policies such as paid leave, �exible work

schedules, telecommuting, higher than average wages, child care assistance and health/wellness

bene�ts for employees and their families. 2. Discuss what these companies have in common and which

ones maintained their family friendly workplace policies during the pandemic. 3. Discuss four pillars

which must be in place in order to create a family friendly workplace culture. We must stop referring to

“getting back to normal” or returning to the way things were. We are in a different time now, and we

must respond with innovation, imagination and courage if we are to create businesses and workplaces

that will be sustainable and lucrative. There are four pillars which, when implemented, create a robust

family friendly workplace culture that provides a foundation for businesses and their employees to

thrive.a. These include leadership, �exibility, collaboration and equity. All of these put together create

the conditions necessary for a family friendly workplace culture, which will ultimately lead to successful

economic recovery. 

Does Working from Home Hinder Career Progression? The Gender and Family Perspectives.

 Agnieszka Kasperska, University of Warsaw 

This article examines the effects of home-based work on career prospects for employees from 29

European countries. Although home-based work is becoming increasingly prevalent, not enough is

known about its impact on employee evaluation. Considering that remote workers are as productive as

of�ce based workers (Siha & Monroe, 2006), have higher job satisfaction (Gajendran & Harrison, 2007)

and encounter fewer workplace distractions (Nardi & Whittaker, 2002), they should experience good

career outcomes. However, lack of peer and supervisor interaction, combined with a threat of being less

visible at work and having poorer access to training and development programs (Martinez & Gomez,

2013) could hinder career progression. The following article attempts to explore the working conditions

of home-based work and incorporates the gender and family perspectives, something that is

particularly missing in the existing literature. The aspects of career development prospects included in

the following article pertain to perceived promotion opportunities, access to training, job visibility,

rapport with supervisor and colleagues as well as job stability. Multilevel modelling was applied to cross-

sectional data of the European Working Conditions Survey, which was additionally merged with

country-level data of Family Policies Sub-Index in order to grasp the potential moderating effects of

national contexts. The �ndings indicate positive effects for male home-based workers, both fathers and

non-fathers, and mostly negative effects for female home-based workers, especially for mothers.

Varying effects of different home-based work frequencies are observed. Family-friendly policies

moderate the negative effects of home-based work on career development opportunities. 

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in

Illinois.  Alison Dickson, University of Illinois; Larissa Petrucci, University of Illinois; Lonnie Golden, Penn State
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University-; Peter J. Fugiel, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Dylan Bellisle, University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign 

Despite a growing body of evidence which suggests that paid leave policies improve productivity and

promote strong families, only 46 percent of American workers have access to paid personal leave and

only 19 percent of American workers have access to paid family leave. The structural underpinnings of

the child care crisis in the United States stem from both a lack of paid leave and a lack of affordable child

care. At the same time that parents struggle to �nd affordable childcare, more and more workers face

unpredictable scheduling practices and precarious work employment, creating barriers to their ability

to �nd the childcare services they need. Research shows that when workers experience unpredictable

schedules, they experience greater work-family con�ict, struggling to arrange care for children and

other families, attend medical appointments, or participate in family events. Part of an Employment

Quality Index constructed from survey results of over 3,000 workers in Illinois, this study examines

work-family con�ict from a job quality perspective, assessing how work-family and related outcomes

are associated with other measures of job quality, such as such as (lack of) scheduling control and on-call

work; temp work, independent contracting and gig work (including potentially misclassi�ed); paid sick

time; and voluntary part-time work vs. involuntary. We conclude with policy recommendations. 

Working from Home and Working Mothers’ Experiences of Work-Life Balance and Boundary

Management in Times of Uncertainty.  Suhaila Binte Zainal Shah, Singapore University of Technology and

Design; Nilanjan Raghunath, Singapore University of Technology and Design 

The COVID-19 pandemic triggered massive disruptions to everyday life, from the nationwide lockdown

and closures of workplaces, schools and childcare facilities for health safety reasons to the need for

organisations to rapidly digitalise work processes and adopt work-from-home arrangements to

maintain operations. Workers, especially mothers, stand to bene�t from the increased �exibility and

autonomy that such remote working options promise, seeing how it is often included as a family-friendly

policy and perceived as a solution for better work-life balance in the juggle between work and non-work

obligations (Felstead & Henseke, 2017). Extant research in this area, however, demonstrated mixed

�ndings (Sullivan & Lewis, 2006; Sullivan, 2012), where there is still much ambiguity in how mothers are

affected and coping with the increased blurring between work and home domains - now intensi�ed with

the pervasiveness of technologies and layered with the challenges and constraints that these uncertain

times brings. Drawing on an innovative “task-technology-context” diary recording supplemented with

interviews with 25 working mothers in Singapore of different personal and professional backgrounds,

this paper uses boundary theory (Ashforth, Kreiner, & Fugate, 2000; Nippert-Eng, 1996) to investigate

the impacts of working from home on mothers’ work-life balance and management of work and non-

work boundaries during this crisis. This study revealed that the perceived impact of enforced work-

from-home arrangement on work-life balance differs from one mother to the next, depending on a

con�uence of domestic and work-related factors that shaped their work-life experiences and whether

these factors facilitate their own individual preferences for segmentation or integration of the work and

non-work domains. Here, the nature of job, leadership and organisational culture play a key part with

mothers thriving in �nding a balance with schedule �exibility, job autonomy and understanding bosses

and colleagues in some arrangements. In contrast, others struggled with work overload, the stress of

constant connectivity, along with expectations and inclinations to work longer and beyond working

hours with easy access to ICTs. Having a system/routine, conducive working space, support from

partners or additional support from domestic helpers or other family members also do help in allowing

mothers more space and control over their time and energy over the day. Nevertheless, the age of the

children appears to still play a pivotal role as mothers working in the presence of babies or young

children perceived that their work-life balance has worsened, as they struggled with frequent

interruptions, having less personal time and needing to work at irregular hours. Recognising the

potential bene�ts of working from home and the crucial role that boundary preferences play, this paper

discusses some observed boundary management strategies and key implications that can go towards

better supporting diverse pro�les of working women and fostering a more inclusive future of work. 

   

Paper Session Family Policies at Work: Considering the Institutional Context
of Women's Employment

Extending the 'Flexible and Sustainable' Careers Model.  Andrie Michaelides, University of Cyprus; Deirdre

Anderson, Cran�eld School of Management 

This study explores the lived career experiences of women managers with children in Sweden. Drawing

on existing theory on �exible careers which proposes that multiple contexts – institutional,

organizational and individual - shape employees’ career decisions, we conducted a case study within a

large engineering company in Sweden with 34 career mothers in dual-income households. We show

that the institutional context in Sweden, with its shared parental leave, had the most pivotal in�uence

on the women’s career decisions by directly mandating the fathers’ engagement with childcare and

home roles and indirectly fostering a family-supportive organizational culture. We theorise that the
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family context needs to be incorporated into existing theoretical models and speci�cally demonstrate

how continuing shared childcare roles between the parents is critical to mothers’ career outcomes. We

evidence the various ways in which fathers engage with home responsibilities and how that in�uences

the mothers’ career decisions. Furthermore, we argue that there is a cascading effect of the institutional

environment down to each contextual level and that the importance of the different contexts varies

according to the welfare regime. We therefore challenge recent research which claims that the industry

ecosystem is the crucial force in shaping women’s careers. 

Mothers’ Job-Related Training Participation in East and West Germany: Higher Child-Care Rates and

Lower Motherhood Training Penalties?.  Gundula Zoch, University of Oldenburg 

First studies acknowledge gender training gaps as another potential driver of gender inequalities in the

labour market (e.g. Evertsson, 2004). Accordingly, mothers experience severe motherhood training

penalties (MTP) childbirth (Zoch, under review). A a small number of cross-national comparative studies

highlights the moder-ating role of welfare states (Boll and Bublitz, 2018; Dämmrich et al., 2016;

Dieckhoff and Steiber, 2011). How-ever, it seems not only important to know that the positive effects of

supportive family policies on female training participation vary across welfare states but to also identify

which speci�c polices positively affect job-related training. Therefore, the question remains as to

whether higher levels of childcare provision promote job-related training. By focusing on a period of

major public childcare expansion in Germany, this study exam-ines whether higher levels of state-

subsidized childcare provision for under-threes are positively linked to mothers’ training participation.

Drawing on human capital theory (Becker, 1981), gender identity theories (West and Zimmerman,

1987), and discrimination theories (Aigner and Cain, 1977; Arrow, 1998), I expect that (a) mothers are

less likely to participate in job-related training; (b) the MTP is less pronounced in contexts with higher

levels of childcare than in contexts with low childcare provision; and (c) the positive effect of childcare

on the MPT is more pronounced for higher levels of full-time coverage than childcare provided in part-

time. The study links rich individual and household panel information from the National Educational

Panel Study (NEPS, 2008-2020, N=6.504) with administrative data on childcare availability on the

county-level and estimates �xed-effects regression models. By linking survey panel data with country-

level childcare policy information, the study exploits temporal and regional variation in expanding state-

subsidized childcare across Germany. Hence, it also extends earlier comparative research by

considering the actual support of employ-ment-oriented family policies on the individual level, thus

providing a more causal insight into previous cross-sectional results. Results show that higher childcare

levels reduce the negative impact of childbirth on non-formal further job-related training, particularly in

West Germany and for higher-order births. Results also indicate more sub-stantial positive effects for

higher levels of full-time coverage. However, although MTPs are smaller when the level of childcare

provision is higher, mothers’ training disadvantage remains persistent even in contexts with very high

childcare rates or contexts with higher full-time provision. Overall, the results point toward the critical

role of family formation and employment-oriented family policies in reducing observed gender

inequalities in the labour market. These insights are highly relevant to policy-makers in all Western

countries increasingly orienting towards maternal employment. The �ndings highlight that affordable

childcare should be among the most important instruments to promote maternal employment and to

reduce persistent gender inequalities in the labour market. 

The Dynamic Interplay between Changing Macro-level Work-Family Norms and Micro-level

Gendered Parental Behaviors in Eastern and Western Germany, 1990-2019.  Constance Hsiung, Johann

Wolfgang Goethe University of Frankfurt am Mai; Heather Hofmeister, Johann Wolfgang Goethe University of

Frankfurt am Main 

The ways in which parents manage childcare and employment are shaped by norms regarding the

gendered division of labor. These work-family norms change over time, preceding, following, or in

lockstep with changes in behavior. How change in norms occurs alongside and in interaction with

change in behavior can tell us much about the development of work-family life, and yet this relationship

remains understudied. In this paper we empirically chart both the changes in 1) macro-level work-family

norms over the last 30 years in Germany for different regions, and 2) micro-level behavior in the form of

the gendered parental divisions between childcare and employment. Germany offers an interesting

case in which to examine the relationship between work-family norms and behaviors because it

provides an internal comparison. Between 1949 and 1990, Germany was divided into two separate

countries: East Germany and West Germany. This division gave rise to two distinct sets of work-family

norms (Grunow, Hofmeister, and Buchholz 2006; Hofmeister and Baur 2015). In former West Germany,

the father was expected to serve as the primary breadwinner in heterosexual couples, with mothers

expected to work either part-time or as homemakers. In contrast, full-time dual-earner couples were

the standard work-family arrangement for parents in former East Germany. Although Germany has

experienced considerable social, political, and economic change since its reuni�cation in 1990, East-

West differences in work-family norms can still be observed today (Schober and Schmitt 2017). How

these different, almost opposing, work-family norms and arrangements have converged or diverged in

the last three decades is a key aspect of this paper’s empirical analysis. The paper features two analyses.

The �rst uses ALLBUS data to describe trends in societal norms regarding the gendered management of

childcare and employment in former East and West Germany from 1990 to 2019. The second analysis

uses longitudinal data on married fathers and mothers with young children from the German Socio-

Economic Panel to examine trends in gendered work-family arrangements and their timing with respect
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to the trends in norms identi�ed in the �rst analysis. By examining trends in both norms and behaviors

over time, we aim to contribute to our knowledge of work-family life in Germany in the last three

decades and to help develop theories of social change. References: Grunow, Daniela, Heather

Hofmeister, and Sandra Buchholz. 2006. “Late 20th century persistence and decline of the female

homemaker in Germany and the United States.” International Sociology 21(1): 101–131. Hofmeister,

Heather, and Nina Baur. 2015. “The idealization of the ‘New Father’ and ‘Reversed Roles Father’ in

Germany.” Family Science 6(1):1–16. Schober, Pia, and Christian Schmitt. 2017. “Day-care availability,

maternal employment and satisfaction of parents: Evidence from cultural and policy variations in

Germany.” Journal of European Social Policy 27(5):433–446. 

   

Paper Session Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours

A Contextual Model of Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours on Breastfeeding at Work: A Low-

Middle Income Country Perspective.  Prudence Bongekile Mabaso, University of Cape Town; Ameeta Jaga,

University of Cape Town; Tanya Doherty, South African Medical Research Council 

Family supportive supervisor behaviours (FSSB) is a valuable form of support for a blended work-family

challenge such as combining breastfeeding and employment. However, FSSB requires more attention to

contextual speci�cities that shape the extent to which it can be offered by supervisors and accessed by

employees. Little is known about FSSB antecedents particularly from the perspective of low-middle

income countries with distinct socio-economic and cultural contexts from higher income countries in

the global North. In this paper we theorise context-sensitive propositions that can be tested. We show

how certain historical and socio-cultural particularities (such as widespread gender-based violence and

historical racial discrimination), can be incorporated into studying the value of FSSB for breastfeeding

at work by being sensitive to context. We further highlight the relevance of trust, which has received

less attention in FSSB research. Finally, we propose future FSSB research to advance breastfeeding at

work in low-middle income countries and offer practical implications. 

Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours: The Role of Relational Resources in Work and Home

Domains.  Maria Jose Bosch, ESE Business School-Universidad de los Andes; Can Ererdi, Henley Business

School; Mireia Las Heras, University of Navarra - Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business

School; Yasin Rofcanin, Bath University 

In a world where the line between work and family is becoming more transparent and intertwined,

management and issues pertaining to work-family have become more important than ever. Thus, there

is a need for family supportive policies and practices that can facilitate employees to deal with

responsibilities across the work and non-work domain (Hammer, Kossek, Bodner, & Crain, 2013;

Kelliher & Anderson, 2007). In this respect, recent research has emphasized the role of family

supportive supervisor behaviours (i.e., FSSB). This study explores the nomological network of family

supportive supervisor behaviours (FSSBs) at the weekly level. We integrate relational resources in the

model and investigate their role as triggers of FSSBs. Furthermore, we explore how FSSBs relate to both

within domain (deviant work behaviours, employee creativity) and between domain (sleep quality and

dyadic adjustment) employee outcomes, with a focus on exhaustion as a mediator. In Study 1, we show

that FSSBs mediate the relationship between supervisor’s spousal support and employee deviant

behaviours. Study 2 shows that exhaustion mediates the relationship between FSSBs and employee

creativity, sleep quality and dyadic adjustment, controlled for co-worker support and family motivation.

Study 1 was conducted in Chile and includes matched data of employees and their supervisors over four

weeks. Study 2 was carried out in Catalonia and includes matched data over four weeks. The results of

the multi-level analyses offered support for our hypotheses. Across two diary studies, our �ndings

demonstrated that FSSBs exhibited weekly variation, 25% in Study 1 and 32% in Study 2. This �nding,

which is the �rst to the best of our knowledge, underlines that these family supportive behaviours do

not have to be concrete and one-shot events. On the contrary, their demonstration show variation

across weeks which is important for theoretical and practical reasons. Our results go beyond the limited

number of studies in previous research which mainly explored the antecedents of FSSB from three

perspectives including family-related bene�ts and culture (e.g., Mills, Matthews, Henning, & Woo,

2014), supervisor behaviours (e.g., Pan, 2018) and characteristic of the supervisor-employee

relationships (e.g., Huffman & Olson, 2017). Moreover, our results add to a body of research that

explores the impact of supervisor's family lives on employee's work lives. Understanding the

antecedents to FSSB is vital because these behaviours are informal and relatively less costly ways of

implementing HR practices (Hammer et al., 2009) Consequences of FSSBs. A key contribution of this

research relates to the employee outcomes of deviant work behaviours, creativity, sleep quality and

dyadic adjustment which are not explored in this Research to date. Identifying buffering mechanisms of

deviant work behaviour is important to give insight on how to mitigate these negative work behaviours 

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via

FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction.  Maria Jose Bosch, ESE Business School-Universidad de los

Andes; Mireia Las Heras, University of Navarra - Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business
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School; Yasin Rofcanin, Bath University; MIchael Mayer, Bath University; Didem Taser, Brunel University; Jakob

Stollberger, Vrije Universiteit (VU University); Jas Kalra, Bath University 

Over the past decades, research has shown that the success of family-friendly policies depends on the

support that supervisors offer their employees to achieve work-family balance (Allen, 2001; Bagger &

Li, 2014; Behson, 2005; Hammer et al., 2013). In this context, family-supportive supervisor behaviors

(FSSBs), de�ned as “behaviors exhibited by supervisors that are supportive of families” (Hammer et al.,

2009, p. 838) have started receiving increasing research attention. These behaviours encapsulate

emotional support, instrumental support, role modelling and creative work-family solutions for

subordinates (Hammer et al., 2009). Latest research has underlined that these behaviors are critical for

employee health and wellbeing (Russo, 2015) and they are perceived positively by employees, leading to

a range of desirable behaviors such as affective organizational commitment (Mills et al 2014) and

attitudes like work engagement (Crain & Stevens, 2018). However, research has predominantly focused

on the consequences of FSSBs, such as their impact on family-related outcomes (i.e., work-to-family and

family-to-work outcomes), work-related outcomes (i.e., job attitudes, job behaviors, and job resource

outcomes) and health-related outcomes (i.e., physical, psychological health outcomes) (Crain & Stevens,

2018). Little is known about their antecedents, particularly those at the supervisor level (e.g., Crain and

Stevens, 2018; Russo et al., 2018; Straub 2012). Furthermore, in recent years a growing body of work-

family research has moved towards a more comprehensive perspective, considering both the positive

and negative experiences related to multiple role involvements (Vieria et. al 2018). Empirical studies

suggest that work and family con�ict and enrichment experiences do not necessarily operate in

different directions as in certain cases they may co-occur (Grzywacz & Bass 2003; Schultheiss, 2006).

We investigate the association between family motivation of supervisors and FSSBs, and how the latter

mediates the association between supervisors’ family motivation and subordinates’ work performance.

Furthermore, we examine the role of supervisors’ satisfaction with their work-family balance as a

contextual variable in�uencing our proposed associations. We draw on FSSB and perspective taking

theory as over-arching frameworks for our hypotheses. Using matched and multi-source supervisor-

subordinate data collected from an organization in Chile (196 subordinates, 75 supervisors), our

�ndings revealed that FSSBs are mechanisms linking supervisors’ family motivation to subordinates’

work performance. Interestingly, this positive association is moderated by supervisors’ satisfaction with

their work-family balance, such that the mediation of FSSBs is stronger for supervisors who are not

satis�ed with their work-family balance. 

Perceived Lockdown Intensity, Work-Family Con�ict and Work Engagement: The Importance of

Family Supportive Supervisor Behavior during the Covid-19 Crisis.  Marloes van Engen, Radboud

University; Pascale Peters, Nyenrode Business Universiteit; Frederike Van de Water, Nyenrode Business

Universiteit 

This quantitative employee study (n = 206) focused on the relationship between perceived lockdown

intensity and work engagement and the mediating role of work-family con�ict (work-family and family-

work con�ict) and the moderating role of family supportive supervisor behavior in times of COVID-19

herein. Building on insights from Organizational Behavior (Job-Demands Resources Model), HRM

(AMO-theory) and management (telework and social isolation) literatures, our mediation moderation

model showed that perceived lockdown intensity directly related to work engagement and to work-

family con�ict and that work-family con�ict was not a mediator. In fact, the dimension work-to-family

con�ict was found to have a positive relationship with work engagement. Moreover, family supportive

supervisor behavior in times of COVID-19 was not a moderator but was found to have reducing

potential directly affecting work-life con�ict and work engagement. This implies that informal

leadership styles that control workers, but also support them in combining work and family in times of

COVID-19 can sustain work engagement. The paper discusses the implications of these �ndings for

future research and management practice. 

   

Paper Session Father Involvement: Causes and Consequences

Does Fathers’ Childcare Involvement Affect Children’s Educational Attainment at ages 7 and 11 in

England (in the UK)?.  Helen Norman, University of Leeds; Rose Smith, University of Leeds 

Fathers spend more time on childcare than ever before but the implications on children are unclear.

Fathers’ childcare involvement should have a positive effect on children’s cognitive and educational

outcomes yet there is little empirical evidence to support this. Previous research conducted with

mothers and ‘parents’ more generally shows that early parental childcare involvement is critical for

supporting children’s development (e.g. see Del Bono et al 2016; Fomby and Musick 2018; Hsin and

Felfe 2014). Yet there is little evidence to show whether and how fathers impact on their children’s

education, independent of mothers, and whether fathers’ involvement is particularly important for

boys, girls or at certain stages in the child’s life regardless of gender. This paper explores the

relationship between fathers’ childcare involvement and their children’s educational attainment at two

key stages of primary school in England (UK): in the middle (when children are aged 7) and at the end
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(when children are aged 11). We theorise educational attainment in terms of Sen’s (1992) capabilities

framework where socio-demographic, socio-economic and psychological factors are treated as either

enabling or constraining children’s opportunities (capabilities) to achieve. Latent measures of fathers’

pre-school (9 months and 3 years) and school age (5, 7 and 11) childcare involvement are derived using

Con�rmatory Factor Analysis on longitudinal data from �ve sweeps of the UK’s Millennium Cohort

Survey (MCS) – a nationally representative cohort survey following the lives of over 19,000 children

born in 2000-01. The MCS data is linked to the National Pupil Database (NPD) – a rich (and secure)

administrative data resource, which houses the of�cial educational records of children in England,

curated by the UK government's Department for Education. The latent measures of father involvement

are used alongside other explanatory variables in linear regression models to predict children’s

educational attainment in Maths, English and Science at ages seven and eleven. Our goal is to establish

whether paternal pre- or school age involvement has different consequences for child development by

supporting progression in particular academic subjects, helping to close gender gaps in attainment

and/or moderating the known detrimental effects of poverty. Our regression models therefore explore

the potentially moderating effects of the child’s gender and relative household poverty, whilst

controlling for other factors likely to affect educational attainment such as the mother’s involvement in

childcare, the child’s temperament/behaviour, the school context and other key socio-demographics.

This paper draws on analysis conducted for a larger project ‘Paternal Involvement and its Effects on

Children’s Education (PIECE)’ funded by the UK’s Economic Social and Research Council

(https://piecestudy.org) 

Macro-Level Policy Supports for Families and Father Involvement: Evidence from Five Nations.  Kevin

Shafer, Brigham Young University 

Father involvement, or supportive, loving, and authoritative fathering behavior, has positive effects on

children and families. However, we know little about the factors that facilitate or impede such behavior.

While social scientists theorize that both personal characteristics and social context shapes parenting

behavior, little work has addressed how political and economic supports in�uence paternal engagement

in families. Thus, work addressing cross-national variability in father involvement would further our

understanding of how individual fathering behaviors are informed by social context. Scholars have

argued that social policies, including economic supports and social services, may help narrow sizeable

gender gaps in childrearing. For example, research has shown that fathers are more involved in

countries with socially democratic (i.e., Sweden) welfare and supportive service schemas than in

countries using corporatist (i.e., Germany) or liberal (i.e., the United States) schemas. Previous

scholarship in this area has addressed the cross-national effects of parental leave policies or general

welfare strategies in their analyses of policy effects on father involvement. This paper moves the

literature forward by focusing on the relationship between family support policies in a country and

multiple measures of father involvement. I use data from the Fathering Across Contexts Survey (FACS)

harmonized survey data from more than 5,000 fathers of children aged 2 to 8 across �ve nations: the

United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, Germany, and Sweden. I add the of�cial OECD measures of

cash transfers, family service support, and tax breaks for families, each measured as percentage of GDP,

to the individual level data. Multilevel models were used to determine the relationship between macro-

level family support and �ve fathering behaviours: warmth, emotional support, positive control, the use

of harsh discipline, and caregiving. A full battery of control variables were included in the models.

Results indicate that total family support, a combined measure of cash transfers, family service support,

and tax breaks, was associated with all three measures of instrumental parenting: increased caregiving,

increased engagement in positive control, and decreased use of harsh discipline. However, family

support had no relationship with expressive parenting. When speci�c measures were introduced, the

results indicated that cash transfers and family service support were associated with instrumental

parenting, but tax breaks had no relationship with instrumental parenting. These results indicate the

importance of direct support for families. Results of this study will have implications for our

understanding of how social context and policy helps shape father involvement, while simultaneously

extending the literature beyond measures of time gaps in childrearing between mothers and fathers.

Thus, this study demonstrates, quantitatively, how social policies and welfare regimes re�ect priorities

about gender and family life, de�ne paternal expectations, and can reshape how fathers engage with

their coparents and their children. 

Re-examining Trends in Childcare among U.S. Married Fathers, 1965-2018.  Ohjae Gowen, Harvard

University 

Are U.S. fathers becoming more involved in equal parenting responsibilities with mothers? Gender

scholars have long stressed that more gender-equal time spent in childrearing is considered an essential

goal since U.S. women begin to accumulate career disadvantages around the time of a child's birth. The

empirical consensus of prior scholarship on this topic is that Americans have observed some—though

not large—progress in the involvement of married fathers in childcare responsibilities. By re-examining

trends in childcare among married fathers over the last half-century using the American Heritage Time

Use Study, this study aims to tackle the commonly held claim that men in the U.S. are slowly but

increasingly pursuing equal parenting roles. In particular, this study engages with two implicit

arguments underlying this claim: (1) While progress is slow, men are doing more childcare than they

used to; (2) among partnered parents, men are splitting up an increasing burden of childcare

responsibilities, which will reduce the women’s burden. 
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Paper Session Father Involvement: How Does Parental Leave Matter?

Ideals, Meet Reality: Unpacking the Mechanisms that Enable Gender Egalitarian Workers to Achieve

Dual Caregiving Arrangements.  Brad Harrington, Boston College - Center for Work & Family; Sarah

Thebaud, University of California at Santa Barbar; Tina Lawler, Boston College - Center for Work & Family 

Research shows that the majority of young working men and women today would ideally prefer to share

earning and caregiving responsibilities roughly equally with their spouse (Pedulla and Thébaud 2015;

Horowitz et al. 2017). This is especially true among “white collar” professionals. For instance, one study

of married professionals found that as many as two-thirds of mothers and fathers aspire to egalitarian

caregiving arrangements (Boston College Center for Work & Family, 2016, 2019). But these studies also

�nd that only about half of the fathers who aspire to be egalitarian caregivers �nd themselves able to

live up to that ideal, and instead fall back on a model in which mothers do more caregiving. In this study,

we draw on a large, original survey of over 1,200 workers at four large US-based employers to better

understand why some parents, but not others, are able to achieve egalitarian (“gender progressive”)

ideals. Our analysis focuses on parents who were in heterosexual partnerships and were eligible to take

fully paid, gender-neutral parental leave following the birth, adoption or fostering of a new child.

Participants were primarily full-time, salaried professionals. The survey explored a variety of topics,

including parental leave use and return-to-work experiences, attitudes about job, career, and workplace

culture, employment history, and family structure, ideals, and history. Our primary interest is in

assessing the relative importance, and potential interdependence, of gendered work and family

institutions for understanding the division of labor among this select group of advantaged and gender-

progressive workers. Speci�cally, we compare the net effects of workplace factors, such as work roles,

overwork, perceptions of workplace culture, and use of workplace policies, to family factors, such as

relative contributions to family income, a partners’ use of work-family policies, and access to caregiving

support from extended family. Preliminary analyses highlight the dual importance of workplace culture

and structural inequalities in families. We �nd that a family-supportive workplace culture has a

particularly large, strong, and positive effect, especially among fathers. That is, even when adjusting for

access to and use of supports like paid family leave, �exible work, and full-time childcare, as well as a

host of family factors, fathers are more likely to realize egalitarian caregiving ideals if they feel their

organization values and supports time with family. However, we also �nd that persistent income and

career status inequalities between male and female spouses still present a major barrier to equality,

even in this progressive group. For instance, the fathers in our sample remain unlikely to achieve

egalitarian caregiving arrangements if they earn signi�cantly more than their spouse -- even if she is

employed full-time. Further analyses will explore these effects in greater detail, and investigate possible

interdependencies among them. 

Blueprints for Fatherhood: The Impact of Paid Parental Leave Policies on Fathers’ Leaves.  Miriam

Barcus, Kenyon College 

While men express a desire to be actively involved equal co-parents, primary responsibility for daily

childcare continues to fall on mothers. The transition to parenthood is seen as a key moment in the

development of this gender division of labor and there is some evidence that when fathers take longer

parental leaves, they have higher levels of involvement in routine childcare following their leaves. In this

paper, I examine how the implementation of a paid parental leave (PPL) policy by a municipal employer

impacts fathers’ leaves. Based on interviews with 30 fathers and 29 mothers in different-sex marriages

who have young children, I explore how fathers in white-collar, blue-collar, and law enforcement

occupations make decisions about their parental leave arrangements in the absence and presence of

PPL. I show how fathers rely on conceptual blueprints to guide their leave decisions. Despite purporting

to hold ideologies of new fatherhood, without a clear alternative blueprint to translate those beliefs into

actions, fathers tended to fall back on traditional provider norms and take short leaves. They justi�ed

these short leaves by highlighting �nancial considerations even when they had substantial amounts of

accrued paid sick time left that could have been used to cover their pay while they took longer leaves.

However, I �nd that PPL can be highly effective at encouraging fathers to take longer leaves—all of the

fathers in my sample who had a child after its implementation took the entire six weeks of PPL available

to them. I argue that paid parental leave gave fathers a new blueprint for their leaves that offered a

clear pathway to enacting new fatherhood ideals without challenging their role as �nancial provider.

Moreover, while fathers in white- and blue-collar jobs did not take long leaves until PPL was

implemented, fathers in the police department took long leaves even before they had PPL. As a result, I

argue that men’s work-family decisions are guided by blueprints derived from cultural schemas, policy

contexts, and departmental expectations, not pay alone. The �ndings presented in this paper speak to

the ways that workplace culture and policy can impact how men navigate work and family

responsibilities after the birth of a child. 

Childcare by Fathers in the Context of Active Father-Oriented Policies.  Tine Rostgaard, Roskilde

University; Guðný Björk Eydal, Faculty of Social Work, University of Iceland 
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Around the world there is increasing interest in men’s contribution to parenting and caregiving, both as

a way to address the lack of equitable distribution in unpaid care work and as a recognition of caregiving

as a natural part of men’s lives. In particular, men as fathers have been the focus in the last decades of

much academic research and of new policy initiatives, including reforms of the parental leave systems

which favor a more gender equal division of leave. This paper investigates how the development of

leaves for fathers - and in particular the father’s quota - supports the involvement of fathers in

childcare, by their taking up of parental leave and spending time with their children providing care for

them. After brie�y discussing the political and cultural factors which have contributed to the increasing

interest in active fatherhood, we take an empirical starting point in the Nordic region which was the

pioneer in introducing parental leave and the father’s quota. Availing of the rich data of the Nordic

countries, we investigate what are the effective elements and the shortcomings of the parental leave

schemes for facilitating active fatherhood, before moving on to case studies of countries outside the

Nordic region where various gender equality incentives in parental leave have resulted – or not – in a

more active form of fatherhood. Such outcomes are presented in the �nal section of the paper, where

we compare parental leave policies using two outcome indicators: fathers’ time use and their take-up of

parental leave. We mainly apply comparable and harmonized data from the OECD Family Database,

supplemented with data from the International Network on Leave Policy and Research. We �nd that

active fatherhood is on the move, and that fathers generally seem involved and present in their

children’s lives, especially in those countries that promote active fatherhood. We argue that, vis-à-vis

changing cultural perceptions about the roles of the father, the individual right to parental leave, a

reasonable compensation level for the bene�ts, and, in particular, the father’s quota, are all effective

policy instruments which contribute to active fatherhood. 

Competing Powers: What Matters for the Timing and Duration of Fathers’ Parental Leave.  Merve

Uzunalioglu, University College London; Marie Valentova, Luxembourg Institute of Socio-Economic Research;

Margaret O'Brien, UCL; Katherine Twamley, UCL 

To what extent does the bargaining power of parents in�uence their parental leave take-up behaviour?

Building a theoretical basis on relative resources and gender ideology theories, we answer this question

and bring novel evidence on parental leave take-up with the use of register data from Luxembourg for a

period covering between 2009 and 2018. We employ two sets of complementary analysis. First, using

survival analysis, we show the factors shaping the timing of fathers’ parental leave take-up. Second, with

a multinomial regression, we explore co-residential parents’ joint leave take-up decisions. The

preliminary �ndings suggest that fathers’ greater resources weaken their involvement in parental leave.

Greater relative resources bring greater bargaining power in the time and resources allocated to the

tasks. Accordingly, when fathers’ have more (�nancial) resources, they tend to take the leave later and in

a shorter or more �exible mode. The size of mothers’ workplaces and the composition of the workforce

in their workplaces seem to be other important determinants in parents’ joint decisions in parental

leave take-up. Contextualising our discussion within the scope of the value of care work and paid work

among co-parents, we bring new evidence to understand fathers’ engagement in parental leave based

on the case of Luxembourg. 

   

Paper Session Flex Time, Flex Place, the Ideal Worker & Gender

Can We Change the Overwork Culture? The Role of Workplace Policies in Challenging Conventional

De�nitions of “Ideal Workers”.  Kristin Kelley, WZB - Social Science Research Center Berlin; Youngjoo Cha,

Indiana University; Elizabeth Hirsh, University of British Columbia 

This paper examines whether organizational policies can help to challenge the way we de�ne “ideal

workers.” In American workplaces, there is a prevailing normative conception that ideal workers put

work before other commitments, working long hours and making themselves available for work 24/7.

This traditional way of de�ning ideal workers has shown to lead to negative consequences for

employee’s health and family life. This paper examines whether �exible work policies (e.g., time-off,

�extime, telecommuting) help to alter this “ideal worker” norm. We use data from our own national

survey of 4,013 employees, �elded by the National Opinion Research Center (NORC) at the University

of Chicago in 2018, using their AmeriSpeak panel, a probability-based panel designed to be

representative of the U.S. household population. Our analysis shows that �exible work policies alone do

not weaken the ideal worker norm. However, if they are combined with certain conditions, such as

gender-neutral framing of the policies, consistency in policy granting process, and easy accessibility to

the policies, they may change the ideal worker norm. Employees in these organizations are less likely to

de�ne successful employees as someone with traditional ideal worker traits. Furthermore, these

employees assess their �t to the successful employee image as well as organizational and job �t to be

greater, are less likely to express desire to leave their jobs, and are more likely to report better

wellbeing outcomes, compared to employees in organizations where �exible work policies are

implemented in less supportive, more gendered, and more discretionary ways. 

Bias Mitigation and Process Optimization for Prestigious Positions.  Claartje Vinkenburg, Independent 
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In this research to practice contribution I would like to discuss evidence-based insights on how to

optimize the evaluation and selection process for scarce and prestigious positions, in order to increase

diversity and inclusion at the most senior level in organizations and institutions. Following from the

paradox of meritocracy (Castilla & Benard, 2010; Vinkenburg, 2017), decision makers tend to favor

those who easily �t the implicit ideal image of a white, physically �t, middle class, heterosexual male of a

certain age without signi�cant care responsibilities (Padavic et al., 2020; van Veelen & Derks, 2020). I

ground this process optimization approach in commissioned projects for research funding

organizations, academic institutions, and professional service �rms, but it is relevant to other selection

processes including venture capital, prizes, and awards. Such processes have been studied and

conceptualized before, including their comparative and often intransitive nature (Bohnet et al., 2016;

Vinkenburg et al., 2014), the inconsistent levels of scrutiny during calibration sessions (Castilla &

Ranganathan, 2020; Rivera, 2016), and the inescapability of embodiment to prove “�t” (Heilman &

Caleo, 2018; Johansson et al., 2017). Embodiment is affected by the physical or written evidence of care

responsibilities including pregnancy, an engagement ring, resumé signals such as maternity leave, or

�exibility requests. Such evidence results in shifting standards and lack of �t, making it increasingly

dif�cult for those with care responsibilities to be considered or selected for prestigious positions.

Therefore, the systematic application and calibration of selection criteria become even more crucial

under such circumstances. Process optimization is an intervention that considers the dif�culty of

changing selection habits, the group dynamics among decision makers during calibration, and the

emergent nature of vague criteria such as “gravitas”. Based on my experience with these kinds of

interventions, I develop several actionable recommendations for bias mitigation and process

optimization rather than discretion elimination in selection and promotion. Using this approach, I hope

to bend the implicit norms behind the ideal image of those in prestigious positions. 

Does Remote Work Reinforce the “Ideal Worker Norm”? The Concept of “Digital Presence Behavior”

and its Correlates.  Mareike Bünning, DZA; Lena Hipp, WZB - Social Science Research Center Berlin; Yvonne

Lott, Hans-Böckler-Stiftung 

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a fundamental increase in the use of digital communication with

colleagues, supervisors, and clients and an increase in remote work—which, seem to endure the

pandemic. This gives rise to the question of whether physical presence is still a signal for work

commitment. Is physical presence culture replaced by a new digital presence culture? And what

consequences does this have for workers well-being? Due to eliminated commuting, remote work may

decrease work-related stress and improve employees’ work-life balance (Bloom, Liang, Roberts 2013)

and increase the inclusiveness of caregivers, i.e. mainly mothers who have the option to digitally attend

meetings and conferences that could otherwise not be attended due to care responsibilities. There is,

however, also a gloomier perspective on digital work. Pre-pandemic research suggests that the use of

digital communication tools has contributed to “24/7 availability” (Bihan & Martin, 2004; Täht & Mills,

2012). In more digitalized workplaces, employees may react to the threat of a �exibility stigma through

efforts to create visibility while working from home, such as sending emails regularly or signaling

activity by digital status displays, as qualitative research illustrates (Carstensen, 2019; 2020). Blurring

boundaries and the expectation to be digitally available outside regular working hours may alleviate

work-family con�icts and increase gender inequalities in paid and unpaid work. To explore the

consequences of an increasingly digitalized workplace organization, this study introduces the concept

of “digital presence behavior”.” and examines which groups of employees are particularly likely to engage

in such digital presence behaviors and how “digital presence behaviors” relates to well-being and job

satisfaction. We conceptualize “digital presence behavior” as a construct of two dimensions: “digital

availability” and “digital signaling”. “Digital availability” refers to workers’ behaviors of making

themselves available to their colleagues, clients, and supervisors outside regular working hours, which

has become much easier thanks to technology. “Digital signaling” refers to workers’ digital behaviors

that aim at showing their organizational commitment, productivity, and career ambition. To empirically

investigate the concept of “digital presence behaviors”, we draw on unique data from an organization

survey conducted in 2020/2021 in a midsize organization in Germany that largely adopted remote work

during the pandemic (N = 180, response rate of approximately 70%). Overall, we �nd good

measurement properties of our “digital presence behavior” construct. Our exploratory analyses of the

data, moreover, show variations in both the extent to which employees adopted both aspects of digital

presence behavior and its consequences for well-being and job satisfaction. By the time of the WFRN

2022 conference, we can further supplement our organization-level data with data from a nationally-

representative online survey. 

Exploring the Gender Gap in Regular Teleworking from Home. The Roles of Worker’s Characteristics,

Working Conditions and Gender Equality in Societal Context.  Stefanie Kley, Universität Hamburg;

Thordis Reimer, Universität Hamburg 

Before the Covid-19 pandemic urged working people to stay at home, telework in most countries was

more a privilege than a necessity and was generally considered a �exible form of work that allowed for a

better work-family balance. However, previous research indicates that fewer women than men are

teleworking from home, indicating a gender gap in telework, although there is signi�cant variation

between European countries. This study explores how the gender gap in regular telework can be

explained, by taking worker’s individual and employment characteristics as well as the level of gender
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equality as a country characteristic into account. The analyses focus on workers for whom ICT use is a

part of their work. Based on EWCS data from 27 European countries in 2015, logistic regressions with

country �xed effects and two-level mixed-effects are estimated. The results show that before the

pandemic, women were signi�cantly under-represented in regular telework from home compared to

men, even under control of demographic, family and work-related characteristics. Neither working in

part-time, nor having children or working over-hours did explain the gender gap among teleworkers.

Higher gender equality at the country level increased the likelihood of teleworking in both, men and

women. All in all, the �ndings support the view that in more gender-equal countries telework is more

equally distributed among men and women with otherwise similar characteristics. 

   

Paper Session Flexibility in Work Hours: The Disparate Factors of Schedule
Control and Part-Time Work

Part-time Working and the UK's Flexible (Part-time) Furlough Scheme.  Clare Kelliher, Cran�eld School

of Management; Pierre Walthéry, Cran�eld School of Management; Charlotte Gascoigne, Cran�eld School of

Management 

During the pandemic, the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme in the UK created a ‘natural experiment’

in part-time working. To avoid redundancies, the scheme allowed employers to reduce employees’

hours, with the government contributing 80% of their pay for the unworked hours. This paper reports

on a study examining whether and how using this ‘part-time furlough’ altered employers’ perceptions of

the feasibility of part-time working. Although 25% of workers in the UK already work part-time, there is

evidence that more want to work part-time, but are unable to access it, with implications for labour

market participation and social inclusion, as well as skills and productivity. Research on part-time

working has tended to focus on employee demand, while employers’ perspectives, particularly line

managers’ perspectives, have been relatively under-researched. Barriers include quasi-�xed per-person

costs, such as recruitment and training, and the costs of adaptation of working practices such as team

communication and the coordination of work. On the other hand, employers may encourage part-time

working to cover peak or extended operating hours, or to support attraction and retention of staff. This

paper presents �ndings from interviews with line managers and HR professionals at two time points:

autumn 2021, as the furlough scheme �nished, and six months later. Semi-structured interviews

explored HR and line managers’ experience of using both part-time working and part-time furlough, and

any changes in their perceptions about the feasibility of part-time working. Follow-up interviews six

months later explored changes made as a result of their experiences. The research included sectors and

organisations with varying levels of use of part-time working pre-pandemic: some had limited use of

part-time working but high take-up of part-time furlough, while others had made extensive use of part-

time working in routine and low-paid jobs but extended their use of part-time furlough to different

types and levels of job. Findings examine variations between sectors and occupations, as well as

between and within organisations. In particular, the analysis explores the factors considered by HR

practitioners and line managers when making decisions about part-time furlough and future part-time

working, including the perceived costs and bene�ts, and how these vary by context, types and levels of

work. The second round of interviews assesses the extent to which any changes represent a longer-

term shift in attitudes and behaviours. Decisions made about the use of part-time furlough took place in

a very particular context. However, managers’ experiences of part-time furlough, particularly for those

who had little prior experience of part-time working, may have important implications for their future

openness to, and design of, part-time working, as has been found to be the case with remote working

during the pandemic. The wider implications of these �ndings for theory and practice are discussed. 

The Effects of a 9/80 Work Schedule on Workers’ Job Attitudes, Work-Life Balance, and Well-Being,

and the Mediating Roles of Schedule Control, Flexibility, and Satisfaction.  Lindsey Blair Trimble

O'Connor, California State University Channel Islands 

This paper presents �ndings from a case study of one mid-sized retail organization in the western

United States who shifted all employees at one of their corporate of�ces to a 9/80 work schedule. A

9/80 work schedule is a type of compressed workweek in which employees work 80 hours over 9

business days with every other Friday off. I investigate the effects of this schedule shift on workers’

perceptions of schedule control, schedule �exibility, and schedule satisfaction, and a variety of worker

outcomes (e.g., job satisfaction, well-being). Previous research on work-life initiatives shows that

schedule control—control over when and where work is completed—allows workers to more effectively

manage their personal and work lives, and is a primary mechanism by which work-family initiatives

improve workers’ outcomes (e.g., Moen et al. 2016). A compulsory 9/80 work schedule, however, may

not necessarily provide workers with schedule control because they are still required to work 9- or 8-

hour days with relatively �xed starting and stopping times at an of�ce. Nonetheless, a 9/80 work

schedule may increase workers’ sense that their work schedule provides them �exibility for their

personal lives (because it provides every other Friday off to attend to life responsibilities that must

occur during the workweek), and overall satisfaction with their schedule (because they have regular

three-day weekends). These perceptions—in addition to, or in lieu of schedule control—may improve
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worker outcomes. I use panel data from surveys of employees at two corporate of�ces from one

organization—one of�ce who adopted a 9/80 work schedule and one who did not. I collected data

before the adoption of the new schedule and three months after, and surveyed employees at the second

of�ce at approximately the same time. I estimate mixed models and �nd that the shift to a 9/80 schedule

increased perceived schedule �exibility, but the 9/80 schedule is not associated with increased schedule

satisfaction or schedule control. I �nd the transition to a 9/80 schedule is associated with signi�cant

increases in worker engagement and declines in turnover intentions, job-to-home spillover, and feeling

overwhelmed by work, and preliminary structural equation models show this is partly due to the

increased schedule �exibility it provides. As such, this study shows an alternative potential mechanism

—perceived schedule �exibility—by which work-life initiatives positively affect worker outcomes.

References Moen, Phyllis, Erin L. Kelly, Wen Fen, Shi-Rong Less, David Almeida, Ellen Ernst Kosset,

Orfeu M. Buxton. 2016. “Does a Flexibility/Support Organizational Initiative Improve High-Tech

Employees’ Well-Being? Evidence from the Work, Family, and Health Network.” American Sociological

Review 81: 134-164. 

Trends in Schedule Control in Europe, 2005-2015.  Eunjeong Paek, University of Southern California 

In this study, I explore how trends in schedule control are associated with educational attainment. Using

the European Working Conditions Survey, I document trends in schedule control from 2005 and to

2015 in 12 European countries and decompose the trends by educational attainment. Findings show

that the trajectory of schedule control varies across countries. Compositional change in educational

attainment is a key source of the increase in schedule control in many countries for full-time workers,

but not for part-time workers. This study can help us better understand the implications of educational

expansion and job polarization for the work-family interface. 

   

Paper Session Gender Inequality in the Transition to Parenthood

Couple Inequality Following Parenthood: Comparing the Effects of Birth and Adoption in Different-

sex and Same-sex couples in the Netherlands.  Weverthon Barbosa Machado, Utrecht University; Eva

Jaspers, Utrecht University - Interuniversity Center for Social Science Theory and Methodology (ICS) 

A substantial body of research shows that the birth of a child increases inequality within different-sex

couples, as mothers bear the brunt of unpaid work and face penalties in the labor market while fathers’

careers are barely affected and might even bene�t from a fatherhood premium. The social construction

of gender perspective suggests that work-care arrangements following parenthood are one of the ways

by which gender norms are enacted. Thus, beliefs and expectations about what is being a good mother

and a good father — held by the couple and their immediate social circle, enshrined in culture and social

policy — are a key determinant of the household division of labor after parenthood. Because gender

norms about parenthood should not be a source of within-couple inequality for same-sex parents,

research comparing same-sex and different-sex couples offers important insights into how gender

shapes the work-care arrangements of families. The practical circumstances and, perhaps more

importantly, the cultural meanings attached to childbearing and breastfeeding may also be relevant to

the division of labor among new parents. In fact, these meanings seem to play a key role in distinguishing

between motherhood and fatherhood norms and creating the expectation that the mother will adjust

her career to the child’s needs. Different-sex couples often explain their work-care arrangements

following parenthood by contrasting a “natural” mother-child bond, resulting from the pregnancy and

breastfeeding, to the slow building of the relationship between father and child. Comparing the work-

care arrangements of biological and adoptive new parents is thus another promising, and under-

explored, research direction. In this paper, we bring these two comparisons together to further

disentangle the mechanisms of gendered transitions to parenthood. We study the trajectories of the

division of labor in four groups of couples in the Netherlands: different-sex and female same-sex

couples who have either a biological or an adopted child. Our main question is: how do gender

composition (different-sex versus same-sex) and type of parent-child relationship (biological or

adoptive) interact in shaping within-couple inequality following parenthood? Using population register

data from Statistics Netherlands, we follow the employment and earnings trajectories of couples before

and after parenthood. By employing an event study design with a �rst birth or adoption as the event of

interest, we estimate the effects of parenthood on within-couple inequality and test hypotheses

regarding differences in the trajectories of the four groups of couples. 

Fixing the Broken Rung: Coaching Women through the Transition to Working Motherhood.  Spela

Trefalt, Simmons University; Angela Passarelli, College of Charleston 

Women are grossly underrepresented in the leadership ranks, which comes at a great societal cost -

perhaps as high as 26% of the world’s GDP (Ewenstein et al., 2015). Many solutions have been

attempted - including formalized mentoring and sponsoring of women, leadership development

programs, and even quotas - but they have not been enough. We believe that part of the problem is

insuf�cient support for women at a pivotal point in their lives and careers – when they are becoming
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mothers. As this transition often occurs simultaneously with the opportunity for promotion to the �rst

level of management, we argue that targeted support during this period may help �x the “broken rung” –

the fact that women are promoted to �rst-level management positions at signi�cantly lower rates than

men, a difference that is never overcome despite women’s chances of promotion increasing with

seniority (Huang et al., 2019). We argue that the emerging practice of coaching women from pregnancy

through return to work after maternity leave offers a solution to help working women effectively

navigate the landscape of their careers as they assume their new roles as mothers. We de�ne this

transition to working motherhood (TWM) coaching as a relational process between a coach and a

working woman who is becoming a mother (for the �rst or a subsequent time), designed to help the

woman navigate the transition to working motherhood from expecting a child, through maternity leave,

and through reintegration into the workplace. We integrate the literature on women’s careers and the

literature on coaching to develop a theoretically grounded model of how TWM coaching aids women in

addressing a variety of sources of career inequality. We draw on Kossek, Su, & Wu’s (2017) framework

of the challenges working mothers face: gender and motherhood bias, work-family issues, and career

preferences. In addition to organizational and individual in�uences on women’s career outcomes, we

unpack the in�uences of a woman’s home circumstances. We analyze the challenges that women face

during this transition and demonstrate how coaching can help women address and overcome those

challenges, which threaten to derail their progress toward leadership and possibly push them out of the

workforce altogether. Speci�cally, we discuss how coaching can support working mothers in

counteracting gender and motherhood bias, in dealing with work-family issues, and in examining and

communicating their career preferences. The model we propose can serve as a comprehensive

framework to guide coaches in supporting women through their transition to working motherhood as

well as to guide future research on this type of coaching. We provide practical considerations for

implementation of this intervention at scale and outline the needed research to further strengthen the

case for TWM coaching. 

How do First-Time Parents Think about and Approach Constraints to Sharing?.   Clare Stovell, Oxford

Brookes University 

Many studies point to the importance of structural context in shaping work-family decision making at

the transition to parenthood and constraining parents’ ‘choices’. However, there can be implicit

assumptions that individuals respond to constraint in similar and predictable ways. By looking at

decision-making processes in depth, through qualitative interviews with 25 couples in the UK, this

paper provides an exploration of parents’ accounts of obstacles to sharing, the ways in which these

constraints are experienced in practice and how they shape decision-making processes about parental

leave, paid work and childcare at the transition to parenthood. The �ndings reveal the diversity of

responses to common barriers, such as policy, �nances and working conditions, and highlight the

importance of perceptions of constraint for directing decision making and behaviour. The paper further

considers the ways in which these perceptions are gendered and how they contribute to narratives

around what ‘makes sense’ as well as instances of ‘overcoming’ constraint. 

   

Paper Session Gender Segregation in Occupations, Workplaces, and Industries

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A

Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?.  Maude Viger-Meilleur, Université du Québec en Outaouais;

Jessica Riel, Université du Québec en Outaouais; Mélanie Trottier, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) -

École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG); Mélanie Lefrançois, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École

des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG); Marianne Lapointe, Centre d'intervention pour l'accès des femmes au travail

(CIAFT) 

Working conditions in male-dominated workplaces (MDW) have been designed for “unencumbered

men,” always available for work despite long hours or atypical schedules. Most often, these workers

have a spouse who attends to family matters. Hence, both mothers and fathers working in MDW need

support with work-family balance (WFB). Given the sexual division of labor, these responsibilities may

aggravate the dif�culties of integrating women workers into sometimes hostile MDW. They can also

affect men’s involvement in childcare and career progression owing to social norms that perpetuate

stereotypical parental roles. As part of participatory research with an employability agency, two MDW

in different sectors were chosen in order to: understand how organizational and collective practices

interact with work-family strategies deployed by workers, and to identify determinants that facilitate or

hinder these practices and strategies. Based on a mixed-method design, our study includes 35

individual, semi-structured interviews and a survey on WFB (n=35). Analysis was performed in NVivo

12 and SPSS v28. Thematic analysis of qualitative data collected with workers, management and union

delegates allowed us to identify categories related to: differentiated, role-related perceptions of WFB;

in�uence of organizational practices on these perceptions; social interactions between colleagues; and

two types of WFB workers’ strategies, namely individual and collective. These results informed the

development of a questionnaire (n= 35) that was analyzed through descriptive statistics. Triangulation

of qualitative and quantitative results provided a rich portrait of WFB practices in the two workplaces.
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By comparing perceptions of WFB and strategies deployed in the two work contexts, we observed a

primary difference concerning managers’ degree of operational leeway that permitted them to adopt

WFB practices. This leeway depended on staff availability and �exibility, collective agreement

provisions, company policies and decision power related to the type of governance. These factors also

seemed to in�uence the secondary difference we observed: Although both workplaces offered similar

paid leave allowance, workers from each company perceived different career consequences for using

paid leave. We also observed that WFB policies in both workplaces are insuf�cient to mitigate the

negative effect of atypical working hours and the ability to assume family responsibilities.

Consequently, WFB remains the individual responsibility of workers, who are forced to deploy similar

WFB strategies, e.g., relying on a spouse, and maintaining good relationships between colleagues to

access informal arrangements. Despite limitations due to the sample size, this study provides valuable

insight into the impact of work design and WFB policies on the challenges experienced by parents

working in MDW. It also outlines the importance of raising awareness of the collective aspect of WFB

strategies, especially for women in MDW who could face inequalities regarding access to valuable

support. 

Engineering Inequality: Informal Coaching, Glass Walls, and Social Closure in Silicon Valley.  Sigrid

Willa Luhr, University of Illinois, Chicago 

Despite the rise of women’s labor force participation over the last 60 years, the technology industry

remains highly segregated by gender. Although engineers often think of their work as purely technical,

this study highlights the importance of social relationships for career advancement. Drawing on

interviews with tech workers, I �nd that men without relevant STEM degrees are informally coached to

learn technical skills by their coworkers and transition from non-technical to technical roles within

companies. Many of these men are seen as potential engineers by their colleagues, even without

relevant credentials. Women, however, are excluded from these coaching opportunities and steered out

of technical roles, effectively barring them from some of the most lucrative positions in the industry. At

the same time, many women are diverted toward "diversity work" within their companies, much of

which is unpaid and detached from their formal job descriptions. Together, these �ndings demonstrate

that women are not only underrepresented in technical positions because they do not have the

educational credentials to be hired, but also because they are not given the same opportunities as men

to transition into these roles. These �ndings trace the unequal career trajectories of men and women

and highlight social closure mechanisms that reproduce gender inequality in the tech industry. 

Time Still Binds: Parenthood and Gender Inequality in Business Careers - Experimental Evidence

from the Frontier of Equality.  Sigtona Halrynjo, Institute for Social Research; Øyvind Skorge, Oslo New

University College 

In powerful business positions, women, especially mothers, are scarce in most countries. We argue that

�ghting cognitive bias towards motherhood and securing national family-friendly policies are not

enough to acquire gender equality in business careers. Instead, we have to understand and challenge

the mechanisms upholding a) time- and energy-consuming work demands, especially availability to

colleagues and clients outside ordinary hours and b) the unequal burdens at home resulting in tougher

time binds for mothers more than for fathers. To study these arguments, we make use of a unique

survey of executives in ten private enterprises across consulting, law, media, construction, and �nance

in Norway (n=2830). The case is a unique opportunity to study the persistence of gender inequality on

the egalitarian frontier. Norway is consistently ranked among the most gender equal countries in the

world, with generous work-family policies and egalitarian norms permeating society. Notwithstanding

these achievements, women’s representation in top executive positions remains modest at best. The

survey allows us to address this puzzle head-on. Our pre-registered randomized vignette experiment—

where the respondents are asked to assess a hypothetical candidate for an internal promotion to Head

of Operations—documents no implicit bias against female candidates or mothers, rather the opposite,

and no evidence of double standards with unequal reward for skills and experiences based on gender

and parenthood status. Instead, among a wide range of candidate traits covering experience, education,

family status and personality, we �nd that availability for clients and colleagues beyond normal working

hours is the most powerful predictor of suitability for the (hypothetical) executive position among both

female and male candidates. Despite no motherhood bias, supplementary survey analyses show that (i)

after controlling for education, age, career ambitions and family-friendly preferences, fathers have

higher positions and earn more than mothers. Further, (ii) time-consuming and family-unfriendly

demands are closely linked to higher and better paid positions in these �rms; and (iii) mothers are more

likely to report that availability outside normal hours is the hardest to square with responsibilities at

home. We �nd no evidence that other alternative explanations, such as unequal ambitions among

women and men or different work-family ideals can explain these patterns. Our �ndings point to an

important conundrum for businesses, clients, policy makers, mothers, and fathers alike: Even when we

succeed in removing negative stereotypes and unconscious bias towards mothers, mothers may still

lose out. Family-unfriendly and time-consuming demands combined with gender unequal division at

home make it harder for primary carers (most often mothers) or even for dual carers in these time-

consuming family-unfriendly jobs, to stay in the game. Thus, future research needs to address the

mechanism still upholding the gender unequal patterns both in work and family – even in countries

representing the frontier of equality. 
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Female Managers and Gender Equality in the Organization.  Tanja van der Lippe, Utrecht University; Jelle

Lössbroek, Utrecht University 

Women’s access to management in organizations has been the subject of many societal debates over

the past decades. A variety of scienti�c studies has led to insights on how gender inequality in access to

power is actually established. Now that women increasingly occupy managerial positions, the question

arises what the implications of the growing number of women in these positions might be. In this

presentation, we investigate whether female managers contribute to greater gender equality in

organizations. We focus on ‘hard’ outcomes such as women’s and men’s earnings, but also ‘soft’

outcomes such as managerial support and family friendly policies, and study if these are affected by the

share of female managers in the organization, and by being supervised by a female manager. We

formulate opposing hypotheses arguing that women are either change agents who reduce gender

inequality in their organization, or cogs in the machine who do not in�uence or even enlarge gender

inequality in the organization. We employ unique manager-employee linked data from nine countries to

test these hypotheses, and perform multi-level analyses taking the nested structure of the data into

account. Depending on the outcome studied, results are more in line with the women as cogs in the

machine hypothesis or the change agents hypothesis. Policy recommendations are formulated for

organizations. 

   

Paper Session Gender Wage Gaps: Work-Based Explanations

Are Mothers Opting Out? Exploring Underemployment of Mothers with Preschool Children.  Rhonda

Breitkreuz, University of Alberta; Laura Cadrain, University of Alberta; Jaira Dyckerhoff, University of Alberta;

Jill Munk, University of Alberta 

Although the Canadian employment rate for mothers has more than doubled since the 1970s, mothers

continue to be underemployed in Canada. Mothers consistently have lower labour-force attachment

rates than women without children, fathers, and counterparts in some other OECD countries. In

addition, they comprise over three-quarters of the part-time labour pool in Canada. Among coupled

mothers, well over one-third with children under 16 are employed part-time or not employed. If any

other group had a nearly 40% underemployment rate, we contend that serious policy questions about

systemic employment barriers would be raised. One possible reason for the lack of recognition of

mothers’ underemployment is that there is a surprising and substantial gap in the scholarly literature on

the employment realities of Canadian mothers. Employment rates in Canada are typically published as a

dichotomous variable, employed or not employed. The nuanced experiences of employment, including

level of labour-force attachment, job changes to accommodate unpaid work responsibilities, and

experiences on the job are understudied. Status of Women Canada and the World Economic Forum

have highlighted women’s economic participation as central to gender equality and good outcomes for

women. Yet the underemployment of mothers in Canada remains a somewhat invisible societal

problem. Within this context, we used Rubery’s (2015) TORRES (time, opportunities, resources, risks

and security) framework and a critical ethnographic approach to analyze the experiences of mothers’

employment in Alberta, and to further understand the reasons for their lower paid work hours. We

completed six focus groups and 40 individual interviews with mothers of preschool children in the

Province of Alberta. In addition, we conducted a critical analysis of the Strategic Business Plan (2017-

2020) for the Government of Alberta, the Status of Women (AB), and Children’s Services, to juxtapose

government policy priorities regarding maternal economic participation with the experiences of study

participants. Findings show that child care costs, ambivalence, role overload, and lack of job �exibility

were common explanations for engaging in fewer paid work hours for mothers in our study. Most

importantly, however, mothers expressed the lopsided and sustained division of unpaid work between

themselves and their partners as a central reason for cutting back on paid work. In this presentation, we

explore these themes further, and examine the extent to which policy goals intended to support

women’s labour force attachment make attempts to address the gendered nature of paid and unpaid

work. Because earned income is the key source of �nancial well-being for the vast majority of Canadian

households, and mothers’ marginalization in paid work may impede mothers’ and families’ income

security and wellbeing, we posit that maternal employment is a key facet of gender equality that needs

more attention in the scholarly literature. 

The Gender Pay Gap in Platform Work During the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Brendan Leigh Churchill,

University of Melbourne 

For women, platform work is an increasingly attractive alternative to the wider labour market because

it seemingly offers what the wider labour market cannot: �exibility and autonomy. But can it offer

better wages? Drawing on Australia survey data (n-947) undertaken during the early months of the

COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, this research adds to a growing body of literature on the gender pay gap

on platforms, �nding that the during the early months of the pandemic, the gap grew �ve percentage

points from 25 to 30 percent. In short, the COVID-19 pandemic has exacerbated gender inequalities in
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the platform economy. However, this headline �gure does however mask changes in gender gaps across

speci�c platform types, suggesting men and women are differently advantaged on some platforms than

others. Using Oaxaca-Blinder decomposition regressions, the research also investigated the underlying

causes of the gender gap, �nding that socio-demographic characteristics or ‘explained’ differences

accounted for a smaller proportion of the gap, suggesting that there were other factors at play.

Interestingly, parenthood status did not explain the gender pay gap, which suggests platform work may

be good for parents 

The Gender Wage Gap: Job Titles and Work Tasks as a Source of Workplace Inequality.  Lynda

Laughlin, U.S. Census Bureau; Megan Wisniewski, U.S. Census Bureau; Liana Christin Landivar, U.S.

Department of Labor 

Although women now have more continuous labor force attachment and some professional

occupations have integrated, women and men remain substantially segregated in the workplace.

Occupations that have a larger share of female incumbents pay less, and the lower pay in female-

dominated occupations makes integration dif�cult, as there is less incentive for men to enter lower-

paying occupations. Gender disparities in job status, as re�ected by job titles and tasks within

occupations may contribute to these intra-occupational wage disparities. To evaluate segregation and

wage disparities at the job level, we use an internal �le of the 2010 through 2017 American Community

Survey containing information on job titles and tasks used to classify occupations. Using this unique text

data, we will show which occupations have greater diversity of job titles and tasks, and how much of the

gender wage gap is explained by differences in job titles within occupations. Speci�cally, we address the

following questions: 1) Are some occupations more internally diverse than others, reporting a greater

number of job titles and tasks? 2) Are jobs more segregated than occupations? 3) Are occupational

disparities in earnings associated with gender differences in job titles and tasks? To examine the

relationship between job titles, work tasks, and within occupation earnings, we use the Census Bureau’s

internal ACS Industry and Occupation write-in �les. The ACS asks respondents to write descriptions of

the type of work and activities they do on the job. These responses are attached to every record on the

ACS for individuals ages 16 and over who have been employed within the past 5 years. We will measure

the extent to which occupational disparities in earnings are associated with gender differences in job

titles and tasks through Word Mover’s Distance. Word Mover’s Distance is a machine learning

technique that calculates the semantic similarity between text documents through word embeddings.

Word embeddings are a form of natural language processing that identify meaning of phrases through

co-occurrences in text. Findings will include descriptive statistics by sex, detailed occupation, and job

title. The study will also provide an in-depth analysis of the gender wage gap by detailed occupation and

job title. Models will include standard control variables, including age, marital status, presence and age

of children, race and ethnicity, educational attainment, �eld of degree, industry, class of worker, work

hours, job task similarity, and job title similarity. The models will provide the unadjusted and work hours,

job task similarity, and job title similarity. The models will provide the unadjusted and adjusted female-

to-male log wage ratios. A decomposition of male-female differences in log wages by detailed

occupation will show the components accounted for by differences in demographic and economic

characteristics, including job titles, and the unexplained residual. 

Occupational Sorting, Multidimensional Skill Mismatch, and the Child Penalty among Working

Mothers.  Gabrielle Pepin, W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research; Bryce VanderBerg, Michigan State

University 

We study the extent to which occupational sorting explains child penalties—gender gaps in labor market

outcomes due to children—among working parents. We use the event-study approach proposed by

Kleven, Landais, and Søgaard (2019) and data from the National Longitudinal Surveys of Youth (NLSY)

to document child penalties among individuals born in the United States during the 1950s and 1960s

and during the 1980s who later become working parents. By leveraging variation in the timing of �rst

births, we allow fertility decisions to be endogenous but assume that any unobservable determinants of

labor market outcomes evolve smoothly around childbirth. Comparing effects across working mothers

and fathers, we show that children cause long-run earnings gaps of over $200 per week in both the

NLSY79 and NLSY97. While decreases in wages and hours worked among mothers generate child

penalties in the NLSY79, increases in fathers' wages and hours generate penalties in the NLSY97. We

then use the event-study framework to estimate effects of children on occupational sorting. We show

that in the NLSY79, children lead mothers to sort into lower-paying occupations in which employees

tend to work fewer hours. While we do not observe this phenomenon among mothers in the NLSY97,

occupational sorting still appears to play a large role in explaining the child penalty, as fathers sort into

higher-paying occupations with higher average hours worked. Next, as occupational sorting likely

affects the degree of complementarity between parents' skills and occupational requirements, we

estimate effects of children on multidimensional occupation-skill mismatch. In other words, we estimate

effects on the extent to which parents' math, verbal, science and mechanical, and social, or

noncognitive, skills differ from those required by their occupations. To examine mismatch, we proxy for

skills using NLSY respondents' test scores on the Armed Services Vocational Aptitude Battery (ASVAB),

along with information on sociability and extracurricular participation during childhood. We link these

skill measures to O*NET, which documents occupational task content, and measure the relatedness of

occupation tasks to skill categories using the United States Department of Defense's Defense

Manpower Data Center crosswalk. Finally, we measure the distance between individuals'
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multidimensional skills and the importance of those skills in their occupations. We �nd that, among

mothers in the NLSY79, children increase multidimensional occupation-skill mismatch by about 0.3

standard deviations, relative both to their own levels of mismatch from before birth and to those of

fathers. In contrast, mothers in the NLSY97 exhibit decreases in skill mismatch post-childbirth.

Nonetheless, large child penalties remain. 

   

Paper Session Gender, Status, Income and Equality at Home

His and Hers Earnings Trajectories: Analyzing Links Between Wives’ and Husbands’ Earnings During

First Marriage.  Allison Dunatchik, University of Pennsylvania 

Although scholarship has long theorized that gender inequalities in labor market outcomes are

produced in part at the couple level, most empirical research has focused on population-level

inequalities. This study contributes to an emerging body of couple-level research seeking to address this

disconnect. Taking a long-term, couple-based perspective, this study examines how gender inequalities

in earnings emerge and develop over the course of marriage within different-sex couples. Using data

from the National Longitudinal Survey of Youth 1979, I use a Dual Group Based Trajectory Modelling

(GBTM) approach to identify prototypical earnings trajectories that husbands and wives follow over the

course of marriage and estimate how husbands’ and wives’ earnings trajectories relate to one another

over time. Furthermore, I explore the time-invariant and time-varying individual-, spouse- and couple-

level characteristics and events that affect the probability of following particular earnings trajectories

as well as the shape of those trajectories. Initial results show greater variation in women’s long-term

earnings patterns compared to men both in terms of the number of distinct, prototypical trajectories

identi�ed and in terms of variation over time within trajectories. Women’s earnings trajectories follow

six distinct patterns over the course of marriage compared with four among men. Still, for both

husbands and wives, the most common earnings trajectory was one where individuals maintained

stable, relatively high earnings over the course of marriage. Examining the relationship between

husbands’ and wives’ trajectories, I �nd that in a majority of couples partners’ earnings trajectories

resemble one another, perhaps suggesting that initial relative earnings patterns at the time of marriage

endure in the long-term for many couples. However, in a quarter of couples, partners appear to

prioritize the earnings and career trajectories of husbands over those of wives. A much smaller

proportion of couples follow gender non-normative patterns of earnings within couples or appear to

take turns over the course of marriage in prioritizing one partners’ earnings over the other. Models with

covariates reveal that number of children, age at marriage and educational attainment play an

important role in shaping and predicting wives' trajectories while they appear to matter less in

determining husbands' earnings patterns. These �ndings highlight the enduring effects of earnings

dynamics at the time of marriage and major life events such as the birth of a child in producing and

entrenching gender inequalities in earnings in different-sex marriages. 

Their Money, Whose Labor? The Effect of a Positive Income Shock on Gender Equality in the Home.

 Elena Maria Pojman, Penn State University- 

Scholars have found that while women have entered paid labor en masse in the United States since the

1960s, their male partners still lag behind in terms of performing unpaid domestic labor, and progress

has even stalled. Many different-gender couples use outsourcing as a strategy to reduce their domestic

burden, and this is most associated with time pressures, �nancial ability, and gender ideology of the

couple. To date no studies have looked at how positive income shocks at the household level might be

used to purchase domestic labor outsourcing services. Using the Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend as a

natural experiment and data from the 1996-2020 waves of the Consumer Expenditure Survey, I explore

how a positive and exogenous income shock shapes the division of labor and intra-household spending

of different-gender couples, looking speci�cally at how the income shock may grant lower- and middle-

income households the �nancial ability to outsource. I discuss implications for gender equality in the

home and workforce, as well as potential variation across socioeconomic status. 

When She Earns More: An Examination of Relative Income, Gender, and Work-Family Con�ict.

 Sabrina L. Speights, Wheaton College - MA; Andrew Loignon, Louisiana State University 

Despite much effort and advancement of women in the workplace, scholars have argued that progress

has stalled for gender equality (Padavic et al., 2020). Certainly, multiple, inter-related factors at the

individual, organizational, and cultural levels in�uence women’s career equity outcomes (Kossek et al.,

2017). This body of work often focuses on attracting women to and retaining women in higher level and

leadership positions while also mitigating gender biases and altering expectations associated with

family care (Kossek & Buzzanell, 2018). For married and partnered women, however, one outcome of

advancement is a counter-normative dynamic in which they earn more than their male partners. In this

paper, we suggest that this “upward” or “advancement” focus in the workplace obscures dynamics in the

home domain. Speci�cally, we examine how relative income between members of heterosexual couples

affect perceptions of work-family con�ict (WFC). To test our hypotheses, we used polynomial
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regression on data from the multiple waves of the German Family Panel survey (pairfam), which was

conducted in 2018 (Brüderl et al., 2017). As part of this study, respondents who report being in a

relationship are asked for permission to contact their partners for a separate survey, resulting in

matched data. Our analyses are based on 1,375 heterosexual couples (i.e., male and female

respondents, as well as their partners) who provided complete and usable responses for our focal

measures. These dyadic data provided a rigorous research design while polynomial regression analysis

allows use to precisely capture joint partner effects. Our �ndings indicate that as a woman’s income

exceeds that of her male partner, she reports higher WFC (see Figure 1). Women whose income exceeds

that of their partner can be expected to experience WFC “sometimes” or “most of the time” while

women with income below their male partner will only “rarely” experience the strain of WFC. Men, on

the other hand, experience similar levels of WFC regardless of how their income differs from their

partner’s income. Taken together, our results indicate that a singular focus on women’s advancement

within organizations may overlook dynamics within the home domain. Previous evidence shows that

women’s status changes at work disrupt gender norms and expectations that destabilize relationships

(Folke & Rickne, 2020) and decrease relationship satisfaction (Byrne & Barling, 2017). Aligning with the

conference theme of “Work-Family Justice”, we urge for more research on how the reproduction of

masculinity norms in organizations may undermine men’s ability to provide domestic support to ease

family demands. Interventions designed to advance women at work and support men’s engagement at

home would take an important step towards supporting women in maintaining the advances they have

obtained. 

Who Brings Home the Bacon? The Rise of Female-Breadwinner Households in the U.S..  Anita Li,

University of Wisconsin, Madison 

The American family and labor force have undergone profound changes since the mid-twentieth

century. The share of male-breadwinner families declined sharply while the share of dual-earner and

female-breadwinner families increased. In 1960, women were the sole or primary breadwinner in 11%

of households with children, which rose to 40% in 2011 (Wang et al., 2013). These changes challenge

the notion that men are the default breadwinners. What explains the rise of female-breadwinner

families? One possibility is that the primary reason for increases in female-breadwinner families is the

decline in men’s employment and earnings due to deindustrialization and the rise of mass incarceration

(Lichter et al 1992; Wilson 1987; McLanahan 2004; Cherlin, 2014; Ruggles 2015). Another leading

explanation is that the gender gap in education has been reversed—women are graduating from college

at higher rates than men and this propels women into more highly paid jobs than in the past (Buchmann

& DiPrete, 2006; Klesment & Bavel, 2017; Van Bavel et al., 2018). In addition, single motherhood and

divorce increased, and the lack of a male partner means that these women are, by de�nition,

breadwinners. Family size may also play a role. Because women with young children are less likely to be

employed than other women (Cotter, England, & Hermsen, 2007), declining fertility may be an

explanation for female breadwinning. All of these economic and social forces are operating together but

it is unclear the extent to which each of these factors contribute to the trend of female-breadwinning

households. In this paper, I investigate the following research questions: 1. What are the trends of

female-breadwinner households by household type (i.e. all households, households with children,

married-couple households, married-couple households with children) from 1950 to 2019? 2. To what

extent do individual socioeconomic characteristics (i.e. changes in both women’s and men’s education,

labor force participation, occupation, income) and family characteristics (i.e. single-parenthood, marital

status, and the number of own children in the household) contribute to this trend? This study uses

decennial census and ACS data from 1950-2019 to calculate the overall prevalence of female-

breadwinner households by different types of household arrangements from 1950 to 2019. Using an

OLS decomposition, I also estimate the contribution of changes in men’s and women’s college and post-

college degree attainment, absolute incomes, occupation, and labor force participation rates, single

parenthood, marital status, and the number of own children in the household to the trend in all

households with female breadwinners, respectively. 

Golden Girls: How Early Women Rhodes Scholars Reckoned with Work-Family Injustice in their

Professional and Personal Lives.  Nanette Fondas, Author/Independent Scholar 

In 1981, eighteen North American college women joined legions of men historically to become Rhodes

Scholars, crossing the Atlantic on an ocean liner named Queen Elizabeth II to reach England and study

at Oxford University. Gifted students, athletes, and leaders, these “golden girls” were daughters of the

Greatest Generation of World War II fathers and mothers; they were also recipients of the largess of

the women’s movement’s second wave. When they later became mothers themselves, however, these

ambitious women encountered institutions less keen on their success than their parents, professors,

and mentors had been. They confronted injustice both at work and at home as they coped with an

unfamiliar and changing landscape of gender, work, and family dynamics. This paper will report how this

one cohort of pioneering women Rhodes Scholars strived to stay at the top of their occupations in an

era when few employers understood or offered signi�cant work-family supports. Oral histories were

conducted with ninety percent of the 1981 class of U.S. and Canadian women Rhodes Scholars. Each

interview lasted from two to four hours and was recorded and transcribed. Analysis revealed patterns

in the women’s work-family trajectories based on coping strategies that yielded varying degrees of

success. This knowledge--had it been available to the women at the time--might have helped them make

more ef�cacious decisions about their careers at critical junctures in their professional lives. This look
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back at a distinguished group of ambitious women reveals the ways they cobbled together a set of

work-family supports from spouses, neighborhoods, families, employers, and professions. Those women

who approached the problem of work-family inequality in their professional spheres head-on thrived

better than those who assumed they could “have it all” as they had experienced earlier in their lives.

Those who encountered the most inequality at home were inclined to opt down or out of their paid jobs

when family responsibilities grew and fell to them primarily or exclusively. This historical examination of

a cohort of high-achieving women tells a story of the need for a “full rights feminism” approach to

policies supporting women in the labor force, and for more equal participation by men in the labor of the

household. Further, it offers lessons for today’s millions of girls and women everywhere--ambitious to

follow in the footsteps of such pioneering golden girls. 

   

Paper Session Gendered Experiences of Parenthood in the Academy

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19.  Loa Gordon, McMaster University; Diana

Singh, McMaster University; Marisa Young, McMaster University; Gabriella Christopher, University of Toronto;

Nicole McNair, McMaster University 

This paper explores “care work” undertaken by women in academe during. We de�ne care work drawing

upon de�nitions and literature on emotional labor of professional. We argue that, while post-secondary

faculty have not historically been considered pink-collared laborers, caregiving duties amongst this

population are disproportionately distributed to women through explicit institutional demands and

implicit structural expectations. Expected “care” responsibilities of women in research include providing

emotional support to students and managing domestic care without disruption to professional

obligations. Data & Method We analyze data from the McMaster University Impact of Covid-19 Study

(N = 475) to investigate how the pressure to “care”—for students, colleagues and staff—in a post-

secondary context is gendered. We hypothesize that these care obligations were further intensi�ed for

women by the global pandemic. We analyze the quantitative data using ordinary least squares

regression models to predict the likelihood of “emotional labour” during the pandemic. Question of

emotional labor will be divided into a series of continuous variables. For example, “How much emotional

support did you provide to your students during the pandemic?” Responses include (1) much more than

before; (2) more than before; (3) the same as before; (4) less than before; (5) much less than before. We

reverse coded these items so that higher scores re�ect greater emotional support. Results Results from

our analyses highlight that the experiences of support and service expectations in academia are

gendered: Women report doing more—and suffering more from—these emotional obligations,

compared to their male colleagues. Supplementary analyses of open-ended survey responses and

roundtable faculty discussions further support our hypotheses: These data outline that exposure to

emotional labor under poor working conditions disproportionately burdens women. Outcome include:

emotional exhaustion and burnout, and work-family spillover. We further demonstrate the gendered

impacts of emotional labor to productivity, the work-family-interface, and mental health. Discussion

Engaging the lived experiences of faculty at our site, we reveal the mechanisms through which

caregiving is performed by faculty in ways that were ampli�ed by – but extant prior to--the pandemic.

We conclude our paper by underscoring recommended solutions for post-pandemic recovery, including

resources for successful emotional regulation and pressure for institutional change. This paper

contributes to an analytical effort in the social sciences to re-de�ne “care” and “nurturance” which are

often attributed to the domestic sphere. We challenge these approaches and re-envision care work, and

“emotional labour” speci�cally within the academic context. 

Forced Separation of Family from Academic Life: Understanding the Dual Responsibilities of Latina

Ph.D. Student-Parents.  Edgar Lopez, University of Southern California 

Selective doctoral programs have resources to support their Ph.D. students in navigating the rigors of

academic life. However, many of these resources are not catered to or applicable for student-parents.

Little research has centered on the voices and experiences of doctoral student-parents. More

speci�cally, Latina doctoral student-mothers is a population often overlooked and ignored in

institutional policy discussions. Building on validation theory, this paper highlights the narratives of

three Latina doctoral student-mothers and how they perceived their graduate departments and faculty

(in)validated their presence, unique challenges, and career aspirations. This paper also notes the

implications of the COVID-19 pandemic and how it drastically shifted participants’ daily routine,

including the rapid adjustment of their family and childcare responsibilities. The following questions

guide this paper: (1) What were the challenges that Latina Ph.D. student-mothers experienced during

the COVID-19 pandemic? (2) How have Latina Ph.D. student-mothers navigated their family

responsibilities while advancing in their doctoral program during the COVID-19 pandemic? (3) What do

Latina Ph.D. student-mothers perceive their graduate department responded to support them during

the COVID-19 pandemic? The paper will share research �ndings based on two rounds of semi-

structured interviews with three Latina student-mothers in research-intensive and selective Ph.D.

programs. Each interview ranged between 45-90 minutes in duration. Participants were asked to share

insight about their unique challenges as student-parents, the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic and
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changes in their routines, and how their graduate programs responded to support them during the

transition. Additionally, they shared their mentoring experiences with graduate faculty in their

institutions. Participants shared the challenges of learning and navigating their Ph.D. program while

raising a family. They also shared that though they have advocated their needs to their graduate

departments and faculty to help ease the tensions of balancing family and academic life, they continue

to receive inadequate structural support for their unique circumstances. There were critical moments

when they felt compelled to forcefully separate their family duties from their academic career, which

added more intense pressure to meet all demands and responsibilities. There is a dire need to

understand their dual responsibilities as student-parents and identify the type of support they

desperately require to succeed in their doctoral programs. This paper is intentionally designed for

faculty, researchers, and student affairs practitioners who seek to further understand how to support

Latina doctoral student-parents beyond simply identifying them at their respective institutions. The

paper will provide actionable implications and practical tools to better identify and recognize the

speci�c needs of Latina student-parents to better serve and enhance their doctoral experiences and

persistence. 

Gender Inequality in Academia: (Not) Obvious Effect of Children.  Olga Gorodetskaya, University of

Trento; Agnese Vitali, University of Trento, Italy 

One of the most signi�cant socio-economic trends of the past few decades has been the growing

participation of women in the labor market in all industrialized countries. With the overall expansion of

employment, women have essentially improved and reinforced their labor market positions, career

prospects, as well as their wage levels.  In spite of this positive change, existing research documents a

persistent gender gap in the access to top-level positions, even though women have caught up or even

overtook men concerning educational attainment. Present study has aimed to explore the main

challenges of academic careers in Italy. In particular, it focuses on the impact of signi�cant life events

such as parenthood on career progression. We investigate the role of maternal career interruption in

creating systematic disadvantages in the productivity of female academics and thus in reproducing

gender inequalities in academia. In tandem with the penalty of a tangible reduction in the number of

scienti�c publications, maternal career interruption can lead to a loss of human capital (in particular

connections in the academic network) and signi�cantly slow down further career progression. The

review of the existing literature shows the gender gap in academia is still an extremely relevant topic,

even though there has been signi�cant progress towards gender equality, developing gender policies

aimed at creating equal rights and opportunities for all groups of academics (men and women, parents

and childless). Despite the abundance of research on gender inequality, there is no cohesive,

comprehensive understanding of the mechanisms of its reproduction. Notwithstanding its relevance,

this topic is understudied also due to lack of adequate empirical data, therefore we implement the

primary data collection. Using an online formal questionnaire and convenience sampling method, we

obtained unique original longitudinal data on the career development and family-related events of

scientists in Italy (such as family formation and childbearing), providing a reliable basis for assessing the

causal relationship between maternal career disruption and scienti�c achievement. One of the common

limitations of the previous research was low external validity that does not allow to estimate the

heterogeneity of the academic population. Our sample includes different groups of the faculty members

currently employed in Italian academia that gives us an opportunity to detect the small differences (in

occupational positions, disciplinary sectors, life preferences, family composition, work-related

characteristics, etc.), which adding up to a complete picture can help solve the total puzzle of gender

inequality. 

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt.  Amy Lucas, University of Houston Clear-

Lake; Lory Santiago-Vazquez, University of Houston-Clear Lake; Christine Walther, University of Houston-Clear

Lake; Angela Kelling, University of Houston-Clear Lake; Robert Bartsch, University of Houston-Clear Lake 

In this study, we seek to examine the experiences of faculty members at a teaching-centered regional

comprehensive university during the COVID-19 pandemic. Academia is often presented as a family-

friendly entity, mainly because of its high level of �exibility and autonomy. However, the job tends to be

high stress with a never-ending list of tasks and no indication of when many tasks are complete

(Halpern, 2008). Afful (2013) refers to an academic career as a “double-edged sword” (p. 96) because of

the combination of �exibility and high stress. Research on lived experiences of professors during the

pandemic suggests that faculty members found the early months of the pandemic to be exhausting and

overwhelming (VanLeeuwen, Veletsianos, Johnson, and Belikov, 2021). Our study adds to this growing

body of literature, as it seeks to better understand how faculty members tried to balance work and

family responsibilities during the shift to remote learning and instruction for both themselves and their

children. We utilized a mixed-methods approach. In the Fall of 2020, we collected data from four focus

groups: an early career mothers group, an early career fathers group, a mid-to-late career mothers

group, and a mid-to-late career fathers group. Findings from the focus groups suggest that both

academic mothers and fathers increased their parenting-related responsibilities and duties, particularly

if their partner had a less �exible and more rigid work schedule. The majority of mothers and fathers

reported feeling as if they had no work-life balance during the transition to remote teaching,

particularly when children were also home. Additionally, both mothers and fathers reported feeling

incredibly overwhelmed. Academic mothers, in particular, expressed feeling guilt; early career mothers

were more likely to report feeling guilt with regard to their students and research, whereas mid-to-late
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career mothers were more likely to report feeling guilt as it related to being present as a parent with

their children. Drawing upon themes from the focus groups, we created a survey that is in the process of

being administered to all academic parents at the regional comprehensive university. The survey data,

along with the focus group data, will allow us to capture the experiences of academic parents more fully

during the pandemic. By studying both early career and mid-to-late career mothers and fathers, we can

better understand how the COVID-19 pandemic has in�uenced parents at various stages within their

academic careers. It will clarify what experiences seem to be universal, which experiences may be

gendered, and/or which experiences may be mediated by career stage. 

   

Paper Session How Does Work Matter for Health? Evidence on Impacts and
Inequities

Dimensions of Working Conditions as Predictors of Population-level Health Inequities.  Margaret D.

Whitley, University of Michigan 

Introduction: The United States (US) health system is grappling to meet the needs of an aging

population and high prevalence of costly preventable chronic health conditions. Americans of color and

older adults are disproportionately affected. Scholars point to social, behavioral and environmental

exposures as essential, yet poorly-understood, drivers of those inequities. Work is especially salient

because of its broad impact and its potential to be modi�ed. We know that working conditions impact

health, but studies have typically examined individual conditions instead of the full range of modi�able

aspects of work. Speci�c working conditions such as job demand-control are important, particularly for

intervention, but the nascent �eld of inquiry around work as a social determinant of health requires

information about how the broad range of working conditions contribute to health inequities. This can

guide future research and intervention. To �ll this gap, I propose the following aims: 1. Describe the

clustering among working conditions and identify theoretically meaningful dimensions of those

conditions. 2. Examine the distribution of working condition scores across a sample of American adults,

with a focus on inequities by age, sex, race, and socioeconomic status (SES). 3. Assess how working

conditions relate to disparities in self-reported health, functional status, cardiovascular disease (CVD)

and mental health problems over time. Methods: I will use data from the 2017-2019 waves of the Panel

Study of Income Dynamics (PSID), a longitudinal study that contains employment and health

information for a nationally representative sample of over 9,000 American families. I will use socio-

demographic, health and working conditions variables (e.g., hours, whether self-employed, unionization,

salary vs hourly, computer use, social interactions, physical activity, mentally demanding work, time

pressure) that are contained in the PSID, as well as variables from the Occupation Information Network

(e.g., contaminant exposure) and from an existing job exposure matrix (job control, demands). I will �rst

conduct univariate analyses to understand the distribution of the study variables. Then I will conduct

multivariate analysis to address the study aims. I will identify independent dimensions of working

conditions using exploratory factor analysis. I will examine how scores for each dimension vary by age,

sex, race and SES. I will compare scores across social categories using t-tests or regression modeling. To

assess whether working conditions dimensions predict self-reported health, functional status, CVD

and/or mental health problems at two-year follow-up, I will create multivariate models to compare

working conditions scores in 2017 with health outcomes in 2019. Contribution to science: By

demonstrating how a broad range of working conditions, synthesized into a small set of dimensions,

contribute to health disparities, this study will shed light on how we can target work-related

interventions to reduce health inequities by race, sex, age and other social categories. 

Worksite Health Promotion and Work Outcomes: Disentangling Availability and Use.  Anne van der

Put, Utrecht University - Interuniversity Center for Social Science Theory and Methodology (ICS); Tanja van der

Lippe, Utrecht University; Jornt Mandemakers, Atlas Research; John de Wit, Utrecht University 

Many employers help employees in improving and maintaining a healthy lifestyle by offering worksite

health promotion (WHP), for example healthy food in the worksite cafeteria and on-site �tness

facilities. Research shows that this has positive effects on employee health, but is also related to work

outcomes such as performance and commitment, which is another reason for employers to offer it. As of

yet, it is unclear how WHP relates to these work outcomes. We study whether WHP availability, use, or

both affects employees’ task performance, contextual performance, and commitment at work. Drawing

on organizational support theory, signaling theory and social exchange theory, we propose that WHP

availability shows to employees that their organization cares about their health and well-being. This

increases commitment and employees reciprocate this concern by being more productive. WHP use

may increase health and well-being, which leads to better physical and cognitive work capacity, better

mood and better ability to manage work stress, all contributing to higher performance. Additionally,

employees who use WHP may experience the bene�ts of a healthier lifestyle, making them more

committed to the organization they work for in return. We use data from the European Sustainable

Workforce Survey, collected in 2015/2016 and 2018/2019. This multilevel dataset contains

information on employees nested in teams in organizations in nine European counties. We only used

data from employees that participated in both waves (1,175 employees in 282 teams 97 organizations).
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The dependent variables we included were task performance, contextual performance, and

commitment to the organization. Employees reported whether four types of WHP (healthy menus,

sport facilities, ergonomic facilities and health checks) were available and whether they used them in

the past 12 months. Controls were added for several demographic and work characteristics. We �tted

random-effects models with observations nested in individuals to account for the longitudinal design of

our data and accounted for the clustering in teams and organizations using robust standard errors.

Preliminary results show that healthy menus were not related to task performance or contextual

performance, but both availability and use positively contributed to commitment. Use of sport facilities

was negatively associated with task performance, while availability was positively associated with

contextual performance, and commitment was related to neither availability or use. Both use and

availability of ergonomic facilities was positively associated with contextual performance and

commitment, but not with task performance. Finally, availability and use of health checks were related

to task performance and commitment, but not to contextual performance. Our results show that WHP

contributes to task performance, contextual performance, and commitment of employees. It is

important that employers openly communicate about the availability about WHP, and allow employees

to make use of them, so both employees and employers can bene�t. 

   

Paper Session How Organizations Shape Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion

Workplace Equity and Flexible Job Structures.  Marcie Pitt-Catsouphes, Boston College; Kathleen

Christensen, Boston College; Samuel Bradley, Jr, Boston College 

The 2021 pandemic challenged many taken-for-granted ideas about “when,” “where,” “how/how much”

work gets done by employees. Almost overnight, there was a dramatic increase in the percentage of

workers who were asked to or who requested that they work remotely. Furthermore, large numbers of

people working in a number of different business sectors were either asked to make or requested

changes in their work hours. Changes in job structures were not possible for all workers; in many cases,

the type of work they did required their in-person presence during conventional business hours.

Changes in the "where, when, and how" of work caused employers and employees to step back and re-

consider the equity of job structures. Work Equity at Boston College has adopted the Bernstein et al.

(2020) de�nition of equity: “… equity refers to “the absence of systematic disparities … between groups

with different levels of underlying social advantage/disadvantage…” The Diversity-Equity-Inclusion

(DEI) initiatives at many organizations have focused on organizational systems (that is, policies,

practices and procedures, programs/resources/employee supports, values/culture/climate, and the

structure of roles and responsibilities). However, the ways that employers structure jobs, themselves

are not often recognized as a DEI strategy, even though �exible job structures often shape the equity of

everyday experiences for many employees. In partnership with the United Way of Massachusetts Bay

and Merrimack Valley, Work Equity conducted a pilot study in 2021, gathering data from 173

organizations in the greater Boston area about: pressures experienced by organizations in 2020-2021,

employee stress, organizational resilience, employee access to �exible job structures, and 16

dimensions of the equity of organizational systems. We found relationships between the Flexible Job

Structure Index and: organizational characteristics (e.g., size of the workforce), overall challenges

experienced by the organizations, reported employee stress levels, and the Organizational Systems

Equity Index. In the winter of 2022, we will collaborate with SHRM, the largest association of human

resource professionals, to gather data from a national sample of organizations using the Workplace

Equity survey instrument pilot tested in the Boston Demonstration. We expect to be able to share

highlights of that national study at the WFRN conference. In our discussion of the study �ndings, we will

explore the importance of recognizing access to �exible job structures as a critical component of equity

at the workplace. Bernstein, R.S., Bulger, M., Salipante, P., & Weisinger, J.Y. (2020). From diversity to

inclusion to equity: A theory of generative. interactions. Journal of Business Ethics, 167, 395–410.

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10551-019-04180-1 

Cognitive Diversity in Workplace: Leveraging the Hidden Potential of Neurodivergent Talents –

“Making the Invisible, Visible”.  Mirudhuneka Varadarajan Senthiil, Pace University; Dr. Katherine

Richardson, Pace University 

Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DE&I) in the workplace is evolving as a sustainable source of

competitive advantage with an increasing awareness that DE&I coexists; where Diversity is the mix that

brings variety of talents into the workforce, Equity is about recognizing and unleashing the fullest

potential in every talent and Inclusion is what makes this mix work by binding distinct talents together.

Nowadays, organizations are actively enhancing diversity in the workplace, aiming for true equity and

inclusion with a greater emphasis on ‘visible’ categories - gender, ethnicity, demography and cultural

diversity; but have overlooked and �at-out ignored a signi�cant ‘invisible’ category - cognitive diversity.

As opposed to other diversity areas, cognitive diversity is what is credited towards having a remarkable

signi�cance on knowledge-oriented tasks like problem-solving, critical-thinking and decision-making; all

of which has a greater impact on team’s performance. A growing population of 10.8% of American

adults suffering from cognition disabilities have a style of neurocognitive functioning that diverges
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signi�cantly from the dominant societal standards of ‘normal.’ These include Dyslexia and Attention

De�cit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), which are oftentimes invisible and are considered as

neurodivergent. However, such neurodivergent individuals who are increasingly facing employment

exclusions possess some high functioning skills that have the potential to create unique value through

generation of novel outputs, arising from their diverse perspectives, out-of-the box thinking, and

different ways of being - adding to cognitive diversity. This research paper focuses on exploring a

reimagined talent management strategy by adopting arti�cial intelligence to create an inclusive

workforce with neurodivergent talents for higher team performance, embracing differences and making

the invisible, visible. While nurturing a broad spectrum of talents is a prominent goal for organizations

focusing on workplace DE&I initiatives, what has kept companies from embracing these neurodivergent

talents with non-typical thinking styles and special skills that they desperately needed to foster

creativity and innovation? It often boils down to the way organizations manage talent by relying on the

common notion of what makes a good employee – solid communication skills, networking ability,

emotional intelligence and conforming to standards, without the need for any special workplace

accommodations. While inclusion of neurodivergent individuals is given considerable importance in

educational settings to support children and young adults get through their disabilities and shine with

their brightest potential, they are not given fair employment opportunities to enter the workforce

because of the same insecurities they had struggled to coping up all their life. Leveraging the hidden

potential of this smartest and most imaginative pool of neurodivergent talents rather than penalizing

them for their disabilities can tremendously contribute to cognitive diversity that maximizes team’s

performance and drives innovation in knowledge-based organizations. 

How Can We Succeed in Working from Home? Analysing Different Implementation and Utilization

Scenarios Based on an Employer-Employee Study.  Mareike Reimann, Bielefeld University; Martin Diewald,

Bielefeld University 

Before the COVID-19 pandemic, employers just as much as employees were highly sceptical about

working from home (WFH). This resulted in overall low implementation and utilization rates in

Germany. That this scepticism was anything but unjusti�ed was encouraged by previous scienti�c

research on home-based telework: Contrary to promises for �exibility and better work-life balance,

studies often found negative consequences for the quality of work and individual well-being. During the

worldwide crisis, WFH has become a crucial and necessary component of work organization. Though

voices for a continued importance of WFH after COVID-19 seem to predominate already, so far there

are no systematic evaluations of the manifold solutions implemented during the pandemic. It has to be

questioned whether the strategies developed and implemented in a hurry during the pandemic can be

transferred to permanent fair, productive and work-family supportive solutions for both employers and

employees. In this paper, we contribute to prior research on WFH by systematically analysing different

implementation strategies against heterogeneous organizational contexts, the interaction with

employees’ perceived working conditions, and the relation with various employee perceptions, and

evaluations (work-family con�icts, work-life balance, fairness perceptions). We use a linked employer-

employee study conducted between March and June 2021 in Germany. The study consists of a series of

guided expert interviews with 19 small-, medium- and large-sized organizations across various

economic sectors, and a quantitative survey of over 2,000 employees from these organizations. By

conducting multivariate within and between organization comparisons, we are able to link speci�c

individual working and living conditions to different WFH implementations in work organizations. We

include those employees who work from home but also employees who work on-site at the workplace

but are involved in the same work processes. Moreover, we look into team dynamics in WFH by

examining the relevance of direct supervisors and co-workers WFH. Preliminary results con�rm that

WFH is a crucial but highly debated topic in organizations of all sizes and in various segments of the

economy. Employers overwhelmingly share the opinion that WFH will remain an important factor for

employers’ human resource strategies in the future, especially in the competition for winning and

retaining quali�ed personnel. Implementation strategies vary largely between organizations as well as

between employee groups within the same organizations, and there are only rarely agreements that

apply to all employee groups. Moreover, the same regulations for WFH can have very different effects

depending on the organizational context and employees’ individual work and family conditions. For

instance, autonomy, �exibility and �xed rules for availability are identi�ed as important factors for

work-life integration and fairness perceptions. Whereas previous concerns regarding productivity are

mostly disproved, employers as well as employees do emphasize the lack of personal communication

and informal exchanges. 

HR Professionals Supporting Work-Life Balance: A Qualitative Study.  Isabelle Létourneau, Université de

Sherbrooke; Danaël Lambert, Université de Sherbrooke; Jessica Levasseur, Université de Sherbrooke; Étienne

Fouquet, Université de Sherbrooke 

Work-life balance studies have predominantly focused on the practices employees, managers and

organizations use to support work-life balance. This paper proposes to shed light on the part played by

an overlooked actor in work-life balance dynamics: the HR professional. A qualitative study was

designed to identify practices (concrete behaviors) used by HR professionals to support work-life

balance in organizations. 45 HR professionals (15 from SMEs, 15 from large organizations and 15

consultants), members of the Ordre des conseillers en gestion des ressources humaines agréés du

Québec (CRHA), participated in the study. Semi-structured interviews were conducted to identify
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work-life balance supportive practices. Results reveal a taxonomy of 100 speci�c practices grouped into

29 competencies and 8 broader roles. Differences between subsamples have been identi�ed for 22

practices, revealing contextual in�uences. The discussion of results shows convergence with general

models of HR roles (Ulrich & Brockbank, 2005) and competencies (Ulrich et al., 2017; SHRM, 2016;

CRHA, 2018), but also novelties especially with respect to practices related to stakeholder

management. This paper provides a reference framework to further our understanding of what HR

professionals can do to support work-life balance in different organizational contexts. 

   

Paper Session Leaders' In�uences on Workers & Workplaces

Empowering Leadership Fostering Work-Related Flow: A Win-Win for Work-life Balance and

Innovation in Flexible Workplaces?.  Robin Edelbroek, Nyenrode Business Universiteit; Martine Coun, Open

University of the Netherlands; Pascale Peters, Nyenrode Business Universiteit; Robert Jan Blomme, Nyenrode

Business Universiteit 

Working from home using IT to connect and communicate with peers (telework) is reported to have

both positive and negative outcomes for employees and organizations. On the one hand, for example,

telework may affect employees’ work-home balance, depending on the degree of �exibility, autonomy

and responsibility employees are given by their managers. On the other hand, employees may

experience social isolation, particularly when leadership is not geared at paying attention to employees'

needs, potentially also affecting their energy needed for workplace innovation. To foster positive

outcomes in telework contexts, empowering leadership that can energize people when working at a

distance can be expected to play an important role, as the energy that employees gain from this

leadership style can both foster higher levels of work innovation and can spill-over to the home domain

leading to a better work-life balance. What can we then learn from experiences gained during the

Covid-pandemic on the role of leadership in telework contexts in employees' psychological processes

and outcomes? Building on the mutual gain perspective in HRM (Peccei & Van De Voorde, 2019) and the

spill-over mechanism presented in the work-home balance literature, we aim to contribute to the

debate on leadership in the context of telework by analyzing to what extent empowering and directive

leadership relate to employees’ work-home balance and innovative work-behavior simultanesously via

work-related �ow. We expect empowering leadership (T=1) to have a positive enduring relationship

with both employees’ work-home balance and innovative work-behavior (T=3) via work-related �ow

(T=2). In contrast, we expect that directive leadership (T=1) has a negative enduring relationship with

both employees’ work-home balance and innovative work-behavior (T=3) via work-related �ow (T=2).

These hypotheses are tested employing PLS-SEM on a longitudinal (three wave) sample of 250

employees who had to telework from home (substantially) due to the Covid-19 pandemic. The data was

collected in Spring/Summer 2020, Autumn 2020, and Winter 2020/2021. We conclude by discussing

the results and their implications for future research and (hybrid) management practice. 

Executive Compensation and Diversity and Inclusion: Holding Senior Leaders Accountable for

Effecting Gender and Racial Equity in Organizations.  Kelly A Basile, Emmanuel College 

Recent events including the #MeToo movement and Black Lives Matter (BLM) have made attention to

action on diversity and inclusion initiatives an imperative for businesses. Corporate stakeholders are

looking for organizations to commit to actionable plans to increase diverse organizational participation.

This study explores the role of executive compensation as a motivator for progress on diversity and

inclusion initiatives. Rooted in the agency framework, corporate governance mechanisms help to align

the goals and values of owners/stakeholders with the actions of a corporation’s managers (Hill & Jones,

1992). Executive compensation is a commonly used form of corporate governance to align principal-

agent goals. Prior research has found that that linking levels of executive compensation to speci�c

corporate social performance (CSP) targets has been effective in holding leaders accountable for

initiatives relating to corporate social responsibility (CSR) (e.g. Hong, Li & Minor, 2016). Recently,

corporations have been using executive compensation as a mechanism to effect progress on diversity

and inclusion initiatives. For example, in Fall of 2020, Starbucks Corporation (SBUX) announced that it

would now link executive compensation to achieving minority representation in their workforce

(Haddon, 2020). By the year 2025, Starbucks aims to have 30% of its corporate workforce and 40% of

its retail and manufacturing workforce comprised of workers who identify as BIPOC (Haddon, 2020).

This study explores the impact of linking executive compensation to diversity and inclusion metrics on

outcomes including to racial and gender workforce diversity, ESG, CSR performance and �nancial

performance (Tobin’s Q). The sample frame for this study was the S&P 500. Data on named executive

compensation was collected from each company’s 2018 and 2019 proxy �lings. Proxy statements were

scanned for executive compensation metrics that were based on diversity and inclusion initiatives.

Companies were coded as having no mention of diversity and inclusion metrics included in their

executive compensation targets, for having a general mention of diversity and inclusion performance

targets, or for having speci�c metrics linked to executive compensation (i.e. recruitment, promotion or

retention targets). Findings suggest that companies which link executive compensation to gender and

racial equity goals are more likely to recognize progress on workforce diversity. Further, companies
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which link executive compensation to gender and racial equity goals have more diverse Boards of

Directors than those who do not. Additional �ndings also suggest that companies with more speci�c

executive compensation metrics relating to gender and racial diversity achieve higher rates of change in

terms of workforce diversity than those with more general or no speci�c metrics. The results suggest

that executive compensation can be an effective governance tool for corporate stakeholders to achieve

diversity and inclusion goals. 

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership.  Leslie Hammer,

Oregon Health & Science University; Rebecca Brossoit, Louisiana State University; Todd Bodner, Portland State

University; Cynthia Mohr, Portland State University; Tori Crain, Portland State University; Jackie Brady, San

Jose State University; Krista Brockwood, Oregon Health & Science University; Amy Adler, Walter Reed Army

Institute of Research 

The coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic introduced and exacerbated a host of stressors in the lives of

working adults, including worry over one’s own safety and health as well as that of family members, job

and income insecurity, increased family demands, modi�ed work arrangements (e.g., remote work),

heightened racial discrimination, and isolation (Sinclair et al., 2020). The 2020 Stress in America poll

describes the harmful impact the COVID-19 pandemic has had on Americans, with 67% of respondents

reporting that they experienced increased stress over the course of the pandemic, which is

perpetuating the current mental health crisis in the country (APA, 2020). It is therefore critical to

identify effective ways to protect the psychological health and well-being of working adults, such as

through rigorous workplace intervention programs that target supportive leader behaviors (Sinclair et

al., 2020). The study is based on a randomized controlled trial (RCT) intervention that was developed,

implemented, and evaluated in the two years leading up to the pandemic. The intervention involved

training leaders in sleep leadership and family supportive supervisor behaviors (FSSB), tracking sleep

patterns of participants, and providing individualized feedback. The intervention was implemented and

evaluated with baseline and two follow-up data collections that occurred prior to the pandemic. An

additional follow-up data collection was conducted during the pandemic to evaluate the effectiveness

of the intervention in mitigating the negative psychological effects of the COVID-19 pandemic (e.g.,

psychological distress), as well as to assess the impact of the intervention that was conducted prior to

the pandemic on leader behaviors While results failed to demonstrate a signi�cant main effect of the

intervention on psychological distress at the follow up data collection that occurred during the COVID

pandemic (b = -0.03, SE = 0.07, p = .70), there was a signi�cant main effect of the FSSB and Sleep

leadership training intervention on service member reports of their supervisors’ positive COVID-19

leadership behaviors (b = .23, SE = .09, p < .01). Furthermore, employee reports of COVID-19 leadership

behaviors were signi�cantly associated with lower reports of psychological distress (b = -0.09, SE = .04,

p = .03). This study provides information about the sustained ef�cacy of the FSSB and sleep leadership

intervention up to 2 years following the intervention through signi�cant impacts on COVID-19

leadership behaviors. These results have practical implications for how to protect employees’

psychological health and well-being during pandemics or other crises given the bene�cial effects of the

FSSB and sleep leadership intervention implemented prior to the pandemic, extending to positive

leadership behaviors during the pandemic. 

Work-Life Balance Through the Lens of Chronobiology.  Camilla Kring, Super Navigators 

Chronobiology is the study of circadian clocks. In 2017, Jeffrey C. Hall, Michael Rosbash and Michael W.

Young were awarded the Nobel Prize for discoveries regarding the molecular mechanisms controlling

the body’s circadian rhythm. Our circadian clocks specify when we sleep and are awake. A circadian

rhythm is not something we choose. It is something we are born with. Professor Till Roenneberg, a

leading researcher on chronobiology at Ludwig Maximilian University of Munich, has mapped the

circadian rhythms of more than 300,000 people (Roenneberg, 2012). The distribution of circadian

rhythms (chronotypes) ranges from people rising extremely early (early chronotypes) to people going to

bed extremely late (late chronotypes), just as human beings range from very tall to very short.

Chronoleadership: How to improve health, well-being and performance by being in sync with your

biological clock Productivity and quality of life can be improved by letting people synchronise their

working lives with their biological clocks (Wittmann, 2006; Kring, 2015). I call this chronoleadership.

Chronoleadership focuses on the optimal working times for each employee. To calculate the optimal

working times, you can use the Munich ChronoType Questionnaire (Roenneberg, 2012). Our

differences in circadian rhythms are a great competitive advantage in a knowledge-based society,

where technological developments and globalisation make it both possible and necessary to work at

different times. I recommend that you work with chronoleadership in the following areas: Global work.

Match circadian clocks with time zone work. As part of a globalised world, we need people in Europe

who can communicate with Chinese businesses early in the morning and American businesses late in

the evening. • Team work. Visualise your team’s work rhythms. I have worked with teams who

discovered that they were active for 22 of the 24 hours of the day (Kring, 2017). By making our working

hours visible, we can create more ef�cient teams, working together or individually when our energy

levels peak. It does not make sense for early chronotypes (A-persons) to take phone meetings in the

evening, and it is unproductive for late chronotypes (B-persons) to meet at 8 a.m. • Shift work. With

respect to shift teamwork, it makes sense to plan working hours to match the circadian rhythms of the

employees. Give A-persons more day shifts and B-persons more evening shifts. • Working 24/7. Create
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sustainable working hours. We need people who work around the clock at any time of the year—without

burning out. 

   

Paper Session New Insights on Conceptualizing the Work-Family Nexus

A Punctuated Equilibrium Model of Work-family Role Reconstruction.  Matthew Piszczek, Wayne State

University 

Despite recent advances, the temporal nature of work-family constructs, particularly over the long

term, is poorly understood both empirically and conceptually. While much work-family boundary

management research is dominated by a micro-role transition framework, this framework is explicitly

dependent on assumptions that work and family role structures are both stable and distinct. These

assumptions places limitations on our ability to understand the temporal nature of work-family role

boundaries and are likely frequently violated. Though micro-role transitions are useful for capturing

information about managing work and family roles as they exist at a speci�c pinpoint in time, identities

may develop over time. Similarly, though boundary management research is grounded in the idea that

individuals maintain disparate work and family roles between which they maintain more or less �exible

and permeable boundaries, work and family role domains may not always be disparate and highly salient

to individuals. The cognitive sociological underpinnings of boundary theory suggest that individuals can

hold work and family domains as overlapping in the mind rather than simply as two separate domains

which can be easily traversed between. The present paper advances theory regarding the temporal

nature of work-family role construction through development of a conceptual model describing the

process of work-family role boundary reconstruction in the face of changes to the work-family

interface. The present paper focuses on developing the dynamic aspects of boundary placement which

are generally assumed as stable in the present literature’s focus on boundary transitions. Drawing on

cognitive dissonance theory and punctuated equilibrium models of system change, the paper argues

that external events inconsistent with one’s internally held work-family role structures create cognitive

dissonance regarding the placement of boundaries around the work and family domains, which will

motivate individuals to either make incremental changes to their environment through boundary

management tactics or to radically change those structures by tearing them down and reconstructing

them. Speci�cally, external events that create suf�ciently high cognitive dissonance such that existing

work-family boundary placements are no longer compatible with one’s lived experience may trigger a

radical reorganization of work-family boundary placements, whereas less extensive changes may result

in smaller, incremental changes that retain the overall boundary placement in the mind. The paper

addresses calls for more temporally sensitive work-family theorization and provides additional

theorization of how high-impact life events may or may not create dramatic shifts in the work-family

interface. It also extends work-family theory by incorporating concepts of cognitive dissonance and

system change that have rarely been applied to the work-family context. Finally, it highlights instability

in work-family systems that is often taken for granted by researchers and provides a new theoretical

lens for understanding the effectiveness of boundary management tactics. 

Opening Up the Black Box: A “Think-Aloud” Approach to Unpacking How People Interpret Work-

Family Con�ict Measures.  Victoria Daniel, Wilfrid Laurier University; Winny Shen, York University 

Over the past three decades the work-family literature has amassed a deep well of knowledge

regarding the con�ict that can arise between work and family roles. Whereas most studies in this

literature have relied upon Greenhaus and Beutell’s (1985) seminal work to de�ne and assess work-

family con�ict, the nature of both work and family have changed in this time—making this a critical

juncture to re-evaluate the utility of our understanding and measurement of work-family phenomenon

for the contemporary employee (e.g., Shen & Shockley, 2021). Moreover, following suit of other

management scholars who have recently raised concerns over construct rei�cation (Rupp, Shapiro,

Folger, Starlicki, & Shao, 2017) and elucidated the hidden issues in the study of key concepts (Einola &

Alvesson, 2020), we also need to interrogate assumptions about how people interpret and respond to

their own work-family experiences, and thus, our measures of work-family con�ict. To tackle this aim,

we interviewed 36 individuals (66% women; 63% White) who were working full-time in a range of jobs

and industries as well as had at least one core family role (i.e., spouse, caregiver – childcare or

eldercare). Each interview involved respondents �rst completing a verbal protocol analysis (Ericsson &

Simon, 1984) where they were asked to “talk aloud” while completing two validated and commonly used

work-family con�ict scales (i.e., Carlson, Kacmar, & Williams, 2000; Netemeyer, Boles, & McMurrian,

1996). Subsequently, we followed up using semi-structured interview questions to probe their

experience. Such cognitive interviewing techniques are known to be an effective method for bringing

underlying cognitive processes to the fore, such that verbalizing the appraisal of scale items and

considering whether they do/do not apply to one’s own experiences shifts thinking into more

controlled/conscious processing. We identi�ed several issues with these measures from our preliminary

thematic analysis of the data that indicate that there can be broad inconsistencies in the interpretation

of items that systematically affect how people respond. This includes ambiguities in scholarly taken-for-

granted meanings of key terms/roles such as “family”, vague language and/or portions of items
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considered inapplicable, generally problematic syntax (e.g., double negatives), inconsistent temporal

horizons, and discrepancies in the understanding of Likert scale anchors. Taken together, these �ndings

have important scienti�c and applied implications. First, we identify de�nitional de�ciencies with the

current conceptualization and propose potential paths for expanding knowledge of the important yet

underestimated complexities of how people manage work-family relationships. Second, by shedding

light on the dif�culty people can have in making general assessments of work-family con�ict we aim to

provide solutions that will stimulate and guide more re�ned measurement. Finally, broadening our

understanding and building a foundation to sharpen our measurement tools will ultimately enhance the

quality and value of knowledge for people in organizations. 

The Borderlands Between Resilience and Epistemic Injustice: Examining Attitudes of Resilience in

Social Work Practice.  Renada Goldberg, Simmons University School of Social Work 

Resilience is often described as one’s endurance against signi�cant adversity and the promotion of

protective factors amid signi�cant risk factors. Resilience relies on the framing of strength that

positions the onus of positive adaptation on the individual and becomes an additional burden for those

with marginalized social identities. Left unchecked, resilience in its current scholarly composition may

lead helping professionals to reward testimonial and hermeneutical injustice for the sake of resilience in

a strati�ed and disadvantaging societal system with implications on intergenerational transmission of

work identity and the role of work and employment as a family level stressor. This paper is a critique of

current resilience conceptualizations and research using an epistemic injustice lens and serves as a

catalyst for reframing resilience in the scholarly discourse that acknowledges work insecurity and

economic instability alongside family adaptation and resiliency. 

We are Family? An Exploration of the Role of Family in the Work-Family Nexus.  Ujvala Rajadhyaksha,

Governors State University; Clarice Santos, Middlesex University - Business School 

This paper examines the role of family in the work-family nexus and calls for a shift of focus from the

work to the family sphere – “the most important and enduring of all human social groupings” (Smith et

al., 2009, p. 5). Recent work-family literature reviews suggest that “the family domain is universally

valued across cultures and that the perceived value and role of work is relatively more variable across

countries” and common family predictors studied in the multidisciplinary �eld of work and family tend

to include demands and support (Shockley et al., 2018, p.60). However, there are conceptual differences

of family and work across cultures (Aryee et al., 1999) and an analysis of work and family literature from

2010 to 2020 calls for future theory and research that can “unpack the relationship of privilege and

work–family ties” (Perry-Jenkins & Gerstel, 2020, p. 420). Indeed social-constructionist approaches

have addressed how individuals can construct or devise their own families by pulling together a

patchwork of real and �ctive kinship ties as a way to cope with the demands of work (Gerson & Torres,

2015). Despite this, family is infrequently viewed ‘on its own terms’ in work-family research, as a domain

that can operate with a different logic than the work domain. Hence, one goal of this paper is to examine

family theories and frameworks that explore dynamics within families in diverse contexts to identify

ways in which family as a social unit can differ from work as a social unit. Family and work linkages and

dynamics may be positive (through facilitation and enrichment) or negative (through negative spillover

and con�ict). In order to understand what role family can play in potentially reducing negative employee

outcomes in the workplace, we review and synthesize empirical literature on family-work linkages such

as family-work spillover, family-work facilitation and family-work enrichment. We pay special attention

in our review of literature to studies that have focused on the family-unit approach or the dyadic

approach as a unit. Our aim in this paper is to propose a road map to extend analyses to examine families

in other ways – such as the family as a social unit, as it is highly conceivable that the relative neglect of

the family/non-work sphere in work-family research in management/organizational behavior is partly to

blame for the failure of family-friendly work-based interventions to move the needle on work-family

con�ict. 

   

Paper Session Novel Perspectives on Inequality in the Division of Labor

Gender Composition and the Division of Labor: Experimental Evidence.  Eva Jaspers, Utrecht University

- Interuniversity Center for Social Science Theory and Methodology (ICS) 

As an empirical regularity, same-sex couples (SSC) show more equal divisions of labor than do different-

sex couples (DSC) (eg. Van der Vleuten, Jaspers and Van der Lippe, 2020). This observation is often

interpreted as a sign of strong(er) equity values of partners in SSC. However, based on attitudinal

measures, most men and women indicate to prefer an egalitarian division of tasks in their romantic

relationships. But even though partners in different-sex couples also claim to adhere to equity, this is

less often mirrored in their behavior. Rather, -partial- specialization is, in many national contexts, the

dominant form of household division of labor for DSC; a pattern in which the female partner spends

more time on unpaid labor, and the male partner on paid labor. According to specialization arguments

(Becker, 1981), the gains to specialization become larger the more unequal the division. Egalitarian
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divisions typically are deemed costly because gains of specialization are lost and because of higher

coordination costs. This can be understood as equity (same hours in paid labor for both partners) adding

up to less total income compared to unequal divisions in which partners specialize. With this study, we

aim to test which theories hold up in an experimental design where pairs pool their income earned by

either specialization or not. The main hypotheses are that couples trust each other more than strangers,

and the former thus accept less equity by specializing more; that SSC value equity more, and therefore

specialize less; and that women value equity more – as they have more to lose-, and therefore both

same-sex female couples and same-sex female stranger pairs show lowest specialization of all possible

pairings. We replicate and extend a study by Gorges (2014), in which she tested specialization amongst

different-sex couples vis-à-vis different-sex strangers. She found more specialization, associated with

higher but more unequal payoffs, for couples compared to strangers. Design Participants: This study

uses 20 romantic same-sex female couples, 20 romantic same-sex male couples, 20 romantic different-

sex couples, complemented with 60 pairs of strangers: 20 all-female, 20 all-male and 20 mixed. These

participants are asked to participate in a two-stage game to test the specialization decision making and

labor division. They could either (I) both complete task A and be paid equally, or (II) have one person do

task A while the other performs unpaid task B, Tripling earnings for the partner doing task A.

Participants are informed about their payoffs privately, and decide about what proportion of their

income they contribute to the aggregate common pool of the pair Lastly, each participant is asked to �ll

out a questionnaire on socio-demographic characteristics (i.e. age, gender, family origin) and individual

attitudes (i.e. locus of control and core self-evaluation). 

Gender, Family Demands, and Job Search: Exploring A Model of Time-Based Family-to-Job-Search

Con�ict.  Tracy Doreen Hecht, Concordia University; Alexandru Lefter, Concordia University 

This study adds to the literature on the work-family interface by focusing on the job search domain. We

tested a model of time-based family-to-job-search con�ict that combines elements from job search,

inter-role con�ict, and gender role theories. First, drawing from job search theory, which highlights that

job search is a dynamic, motivational, and self-regulatory process, we contend that individuals who have

fewer personal resources (e.g., time, energy, etc.) exhibit lower job search intensity. Second, drawing

from inter-role con�ict theory, which highlights that time-based con�ict occurs when time devoted to

one domain (e.g., family) makes it dif�cult to ful�ll demands in another domain (e.g., job search), we

argue that family demands can cross over into the job search domain by crowding out the amount of

time available for job search activities. Third, drawing from gender role theory, which highlights that

expectations for men and women are different in the family domain, we posit that family demands

continue to be higher for women than for men. Taken together, we theorize that gender differences in

family demands lead to gender differences in job search intensity (i.e., gender has an indirect effect on

job search intensity via family demands). We tested our propositions using a large, nationally

representative sample of unemployed job seekers who completed the American Time Use Survey

(ATUS), which is an ongoing survey sponsored by the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics and conducted by

the U.S. Census Bureau that measures how people divide their time among various life activities in a

single 24-hour period. Preliminary analyses based on pooled 2003-2019 ATUS data indicate the

presence of signi�cant gender differences in both the amount of time spent on family activities and the

amount of time spent on job search activities. They also indicate that the observed gender differences in

time spent on job search activities are explained by the observed gender differences in time spent on

family activities (i.e., time spent on family activities mediates the effect of gender on time spent on job

search activities). In light of existing research on the link between job search behaviours and post-

unemployment wages, we believe that these preliminary �ndings provide an important explanation for

gender differences in post-unemployment wages and, by extension, the overall wage structure.

Although gender differences in post-unemployment wages do not fully explain gender differences in the

overall wage structure, we believe that they are an important determinant thereof due to the fact that

many workers experience unemployment at some point in their careers, and, as documented by

previous studies, any resulting post-unemployment wage losses are likely to persist over time. 

Taking a Fresh Look at the Relation between Family Time and Work Time: An Exploration of

Curvilinear Effects.  Tracy Doreen Hecht, Concordia University; Alexandru Lefter, Concordia University; Ridah

Zargham, Concordia University 

It has been widely recognized that time spent in the family domain (hereafter, family time) and time

spent working (hereafter, work time) are negatively related. This �nding is in line with the resource

drain model, which posits that allocating more resources, such as time, to one domain depletes the

resources that are available for other domains. Past research has also found that this negative relation

between work time and family time is stronger for women than for men. Our goal is to test a competing

hypothesis. We posit that the negative relation between family time and work time is strengthening at

higher levels of family time. We suggest that the previously observed gender moderation may actually

have been driven by family time itself, rather than by gender. Our rationale is based on the notion that

individuals �rst use slack time resources to accommodate increases in family demands, but as these

resources become depleted, they start drawing time from other core domains, including work. For this

reason, we argue that the negative relation between family time and work time should become stronger

as family time increases, and we believe that the previously observed gender moderation was a

manifestation of the fact that women are higher on the family time curve than are men. We tested our

hypothesis using data from the American Time Use Survey (ATUS), which measures the amount of time
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that people spend on different activities in a single 24-hour period. The data we analyzed covered the

period from 2003 to 2015 (N = 33,296). Consistent with our hypothesis, we found a curvilinear relation

between family time and work time, such that the negative relation between them strengthened as

family time increased, and no indication that this curvilinear relation was moderated by gender. These

results held when controlling for gender, age, being enrolled in school, sleep time, leisure time, and

month and year of data collection. We also found that, for the period under investigation, there has

been a pattern of decreasing family time and increasing work time for women, whereas men’s family and

work times have remained stable. All in all, we interpret these results as indicative of a growing

convergence across genders in time spent on work and family, despite the fact that women continue to

spend more time in the family domain than do men. This provides an impetus for future research to

adopt more causal methodologies and continue to explore the linkage between family time and work

time, without the gendered assumptions of the past. Considering that more men and women are

adopting egalitarian approaches to work and family, we believe that this is a worthwhile direction. 

Who Bene�ts from The Village? Parents’ Time Use in Doubling-Up Households.  Ariane Ophir, Centre

d`Estudis Demogrà�cs (CED) 

Research on gendered time-use often focuses on the gender dynamics of households that consist of

only parents and children, thus overlooking households that include extended family members or other

adults, i.e., “doubling up.” Living in doubling up households might alleviate or intensify gendered and

familial expectations differently for partnered and unpartnered parents because women and men face

different familial expectations. In this paper, I investigate how doubling-up shapes mothers’ and fathers’

time-use focusing on the role of partnership status in shaping gendered time-use, namely, housework,

childcare, self-care, leisure, and sleep. Preliminary �ndings from the American Time Use Survey (2003-

2019) show that doubling up has different bene�ts and costs for mothers and fathers, depending on

their partnership status. The results also highlight that doubling up is particularly important for single

mothers’ time use and underscore the role of diverse living arrangements in contextualizing gendered

parental expectations. 

   

Paper Session Paid and Unpaid Caregiving for Older Adults

Life Course Trajectories of Informal Caregiving in the Netherlands.  Ellen Verbakel, Radboud University;

Mark Visser, Radboud University; Klara Raiber, Radboud University 

Introduction This study starts from the premise that in order to fully understand the consequences of

informal caregiving (de�ned as unpaid help to family or friends because of health issues or old age) for

labour market careers or well-being, it is not suf�cient to consider “snapshot” informal caregiving

situations. Instead, we propose a life course perspective and argue that full caregiving histories are

needed, which incorporate timing, duration, frequency and overlap of caregiving episodes over the

informal caregiver’s life. In this study, we identify and describe different informal care trajectories in the

Netherlands. Theory A theoretical foundation for informal care trajectories in caregivers’ life courses is

provided by Keating et al. (2019). They proposed three caregiving trajectories, labelled Generational

Care Trajectory, which signi�es the “classic” care trajectory with care provided to a partner or parent;

Career Care Trajectory, which is characterized by a single, but long episode of care to close-kin; and

Serial Care Trajectory, with multiple, sequential care episodes to less close care recipients. The

trajectories were argued to differ with respect to the obligatory nature of the care relationship, and the

intensity or complexity of care. Applying latent pro�le analysis, Fast et al. (2021) largely con�rmed the

theoretical caregiving trajectories proposed by Keating et al. for a Canadian sample, but added more

nuanced differentiations within the Generational Care Trajectory. Aims The aims of our study are

twofold. First, we want to add empirical evidence for the new theoretical ideas by Keating et al. by

studying a new context, the Netherlands. Second, we want to contribute to the foundations under

Keating’s theoretical framework by explicitly testing whether the trajectories differ with respect to felt

obligation, intensity, and complexity. Data and analyses We collected unique and rich, retrospective

data on informal caregiving histories in a random sample of the Dutch population in March 2020 in the

LISS panel. Our analytical sample consists of respondents, aged 65 and older, who provided informal

care at least once during their life (n=1,017). We apply latent pro�le analysis. The input variables are

number of care episodes, age at �rst episode, overlap in months, and total duration of care in months.

Results Preliminary results show that four types of trajectories can be distinguished. The Dutch data

largely con�rm the three theoretically proposed trajectories by Keating et al., but differentiate the

Generational Care Trajectory into two different types. The four trajectories differ with respect to felt

obligation, intensity and complexity, but not in a clear pattern as theoretically expected. 

Regular and Undeclared Work in the Home Care Sector for Older People in Brussels: Two Sides of the

Same Coin?.  Chiara Giordano, Université Libre de Bruxelles 

In many European countries, the direct employment of (often migrant) home care workers without a

regular contract is one of the solutions adopted by families to cope with the growing needs for the care
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of their older family members. Although this solution is often seen as excluding other options –

especially with reference to the Mediterranean model and to live-in arrangements – for many families it

represents a solution that is adopted in combination with others, leading to a complex care matrix

speci�c to each family. Similarly, as it is shown by evidence gathered in Brussels, not only regular and

undeclared work may coexist within the same family care system, but the same care worker may also be

simultaneously involved in different forms of work, including regular and undeclared working

arrangements. Despite the common view of home carers as workers who are either part of the of�cial

care sector circuit or excluded from it, the distinction between regular and undeclared work is not as

clear-cut as it might seem at �rst sight and the two forms of employment are often closely linked one

another. This article explores the phenomenon of undeclared work in the home care sector in the

context of Brussels. The material on which the article is based draws from multiple �eldworks, which

include interviews with formal public and private home care providers, as well as with migrant carers

working under different employment statuses. The analysis presented in this article shows that in the

Belgian context the undeclared work in the older care sector is neither an option excluding the use of

other options, nor a static form of employment. From the point of view of families, undeclared work

represents one of the possible solutions, which is often used in combination with formal public or

private services. From the point of view of home care workers, undeclared work takes different forms

and is often a complement to regular work, in a continuum from a more sporadic to a more intensive use

of off-the-books arrangements. Moreover, the involvement of care workers in regular and/or

undeclared work is likely to evolve over time. These �ndings allow to go beyond the idea of undeclared

work in the home care sector as a somewhat hermetic and static phenomenon, towards a more

comprehensive understanding of it as a porous and �uid reality. 

Workers who Care: Unpaid Care for Parents and Psychological Well-being among Men and Women

across Europe.  Maria Stanfors, Lund University; Elisa Labbas, Lund University 

Given population aging and the emphasis on in-home care, more working-age adults face demands of

providing unpaid care to the elderly with potential implications for their well-being. All European

nations need to increase labor supply in the coming years, and for this older workers (50+), especially

women, are a resource. It is, however, unclear how unpaid care needs will impact the labor supply of

older adults. Knowledge about the spillover effects of caregiving on well-being is thus important. Such

effects likely vary by context because care is differently organized across Europe with more or less state

support, dependence on family, and orientation toward gender equality. We examined the relationship

between unpaid caregiving to elderly parents and psychological well-being of older working-age (50-64)

men and women estimating ordinary least squares and �xed-effects models. We situated the analyses in

a pan-European context analyzing data from the Survey of Health, Retirement, and Ageing in Europe

(SHARE), covering 18 countries between 2004 and 2017 (N=21,478). To capture spillover effects on

carer psychological well-being, we examined depression and CASP-12 by caregiving intensity and

whether coresidence mediated outcomes. Women, but also men, who provide care to parents

experience important psychological well-being losses across Europe, especially when caregiving is

intensive. A heavier caregiving burden associated with coresidence explains a regime gradient in

depression, not least for women in Southern Europe where state support is low and gender norms are

traditional. Results indicate that outcomes depend on context rather than objective burden of care

because even women in the Nordic countries experience increased risk of depression associated with

unpaid caregiving. Results highlight the spillover costs of unpaid caregiving across Europe, and the need

to address caregiver psychological well-being especially in contexts where state support for elderly care

is low and coresidence is common. 

   

Paper Session Parental Leave and Childcare Policies: Consequences for Gender
(In)Equality

Parental Leave-Taking and Perceptions of Workers as Good Parents.   Richard J. Petts, Ball State

University; Gayle Kaufman, Davidson College; Trenton Mize, Purdue University 

Objective: This study aims to examine whether parental leave-taking affects perceptions of workers as

good parents, and whether this relationship varies between mothers and fathers. Background:

Contemporary parenthood norms promote the ideal of intensive parenting, but pressures to be

intensive parents exist to a far greater extent for mothers than fathers. Paid parental leave policies have

the potential to improve gender equality, but this is only likely to occur if such policies help to change

gendered norms of parenting. By examining whether parental leave-taking affects perceptions of

workers as good parents, we can assess whether leave-taking further entrenches gendered parenting

norms within workplaces or promotes greater perceptions of good parenting among fathers. Method:

We use combined data on 3,343 respondents from two survey experiments in which parental leave-

taking (and other aspects of leave policies) was randomly assigned. This enables us to assess the causal

effects of parental leave-taking on perceptions of workers as good parents, and whether these effects

vary by parental gender. Results: Both mothers and fathers are more likely to be viewed as good parents

when they take longer periods of leave. Also, the positive effects of leave-taking on perceptions of
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workers as good parents are stronger for fathers than for mothers. Conclusion: Greater access to, and

use of, paid parental leave may enable more parents to be perceived as ful�lling contemporary

parenting norms, and may especially increase the likelihood that fathers are viewed as good parents. As

such, these policies may help to shift perceptions of fathers within organizations to better acknowledge

their roles as fathers. 

Alternative Ways to Conceptualize the Stubborn Gender/sex Gaps in Parental Leave Usage: A

Theoretical Discussion with Examples from Sweden and South Korea.  Jin Young Seo, University of

Hawaii 

Sweden has the smallest gap in gender distribution of parental leave usage among OECD countries.

However, even Sweden has gender gaps in other important measures. The shares of parental leave

usage may look like they are nearly equal for women and men in Sweden. However, a slightly different

picture emerges if we utilize different measures, such as a male share of days in usage and labor force

participation rates. Labor force participation is relevant because promoting women’s employment was

one of the intents behind Sweden’s parental leave policy. The gender gaps are wider in terms of shares

of days in leave usage and labor force participation. Moreover, the gaps in all three measures did not

change much in the recent years. In other words, even in Sweden, the gender gaps do not seem to be

coming to a complete closure, which alludes to the stubborn nature of gender differences. At this point,

it might be worth asking whether we should conceptualize these gender gaps as actually “gender” gaps?

Gender can be de�ned as socially and culturally constructed characteristics of women and men. In a

“gender” conceptualization, or the sociocultural framework, the premise is that sociocultural in�uences

that cause gender differences were created. So, it is also possible to undo such in�uences through

societal forces like policy. As described, the sociocultural framework has an optimistic view that social

policy can mitigate gender differences. However, the current status of the gender gaps in Sweden

(despite its supportive family policies) and the refractory nature of those gaps cast doubt on how much

of this optimism is warranted. An alternative to the “gender” conceptualization would be a “sex”

conceptualization. Sex can be de�ned as the biological differences of women and men. In a “sex”

conceptualization, or the sociobiological framework, the premise is that the biological differences

between women and men bring about different social behaviors. Two biological factors can be discussed

as relevant to parenting practice. First, women are the only ones that get pregnant, give birth, and

produce mother’s milk. Second, men lack the biological ability to identify their own children. The

sociobiological framework, which emphasizes immutable physiological sex differences, can help explain

the stubborn nature of the sex differences in behaviors such as parental leave usage and labor force

participation. It is true that the sociobiological framework is skeptical about social policy being a

suf�cient force to convert behavioral strategies in�uenced by biology. However, the sociobiological

framework can be useful in policy discussions in its own way. I will illustrate how the sociobiological

framework, with its distinctive pessimism, can be useful in discussions around parental leave, with

examples from countries that are concerned with low fertility rates, such as South Korea. 

Parental Leave and Childcare Bene�t Claims: Empirical Evidence from Austria.  Gerlinde Mauerer,

University of Vienna 

The research presentation gives insights in the dual parental use of childcare bene�ts in Austria,

focusing on parents’ daily life with an infant or more children (research on “Gender and Family in

Motion: Parental Arrangements”, University of Vienna, Austria, https://genfam.univie.ac.at/en/). In

recent decades, family and gender research have identi�ed social and gender inequalities in the uptake

of parental leave (i.e. Marynissen, Wood and Neels 2021, O’Brien/Wall 2017, Connolly, Aldrich, O’Brien,

Speight, & Poole, 2016). The current research explores reasons for the continuation of social

inequalities in the use of childcare allowances in Austria investigating parents’ individual situation at the

workplace (including the special situation that a high percentage of the interviewees worked under

home-of�ce conditions due to the Covid19-virus pandemic). Interim results (22 guideline interviews

with couples until November 2021) give insights in couples’ dual arrangement of gainful work and

family life. The interviewees mainly shared their childcare allowances in the income-related model with

a maximum bene�t of 2000 EUR per month. Some parents claimed the partner bonus of 500 EUR per

parent (introduced in March 2017). Subsequently, the gained empirical data con�rm that well-off

families show better pro�ts in claiming shared parental leave. Moreover, the interviewees’ higher

education further increases good opportunities in dually arranging work and family life, promoting both

partners’ career and dually meeting agreements at the workplace. Nevertheless, after both parents’

uptake of parental leave, there are still higher shares in female part-time work compared to men's

shares. Even during claiming childcare allowances, men in Austria tend to continue their gainful career,

which is a rather new phenomenon (Mazal et al 2021), corresponding with new opportunities at the

workplace in the new childcare allowance legislation. For about two decades now, an increasing number

of incentives for fathers has been being installed with the aim of promoting both parents gainful career

opportunities. However, on a broad scale, the promotion of men’s uptake of parental leave has had

limited success: There is a slight or medium range rise especially in metropolises and bigger cities,

corresponding with – as the gained data show – women’s higher income and employment opportunities.

However, in general men’s shares have remained low, especially in rural areas in Austria. Moreover,

there is still a gender gap in the long-term reconciliation of continuing a gainful career and providing

childcare in Austria in the long run, until children are grown up and adults. Including the gained

qualitative Austrian data on both parents’ daily activities during their parental leave and further
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qualitative and quantitative results on parental leave claims, future amendments in gender, family and

social policies following the aim of promoting both parents’ uptake of parental leave and taking up long-

term responsibilities in childcare will be discussed. 

   

Paper Session Precarity, Inequality, and the Work-Family Interface

Job Insecurity and Mental Well-being in the Time of COVID-19: A Stress Proliferation Process.  Wen

Fan, Boston College; Yue Qian, University of British Columbia 

The COVID-19 pandemic has had far-reaching economic consequences beyond its direct in�uence on

population health. The widespread economic uncertainty not only leads to challenges for workers who

lost their jobs, but it also creates concerns and uncertainties for those who are still employed about the

future existence of their jobs. Guided by stress process theory, we theorize a trickle-down stress

proliferation process: Macro-level shocks—a public health crisis and the resulting mass unemployment

and containment policies—proliferate into perceived job insecurity, which in turn deteriorates mental

health and life satisfaction. Drawing on nationally representative longitudinal data collected among U.S.

adults in May 2020, August 2020, and May–June 2021, we use multilevel models and �xed-effects

models to test these propositions. Results show that living in states with higher COVID-19 infection

rates, higher unemployment rates, or more stringent “lockdown style” policies increases workers’

perceived job insecurity. Increased job insecurity, in turn, is associated with reduced mental health and

reduced life satisfaction. State environments also amplify the adverse effects of job insecurity on

mental well-being: Workers livings in states with higher COVID-19 infection rates or more stringent

“lockdown style” policies are particularly susceptible to the mental health costs of increased job

insecurity. Moving beyond previous studies that draw largely on cross-sectional data, our �xed-effects

estimates based on longitudinal data provide robust evidence on the insecurity–well-being relationship

in the time of COVID-19. More importantly, this research takes one of the �rst steps to empirically

demonstrate that state-level factors have important well-being implications by affecting both workers’

exposure to the stressor of job insecurity and their vulnerability in the face of insecurity. 

Lockdowns and Gendered Labor Market Informalization: Evidence from the Philippines.  Vincent

Jerald Ramos, Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin / Humboldt University of Berlin 

The COVID-19 pandemic has been largely considered a gendered—recessionary job losses have

disproportionately affected women in both developed and developing countries. In Latin America, 56

percent of job loss was experienced by women (Cucagna, et al., 2021). The motherhood penalty and

fatherhood premium in terms of labor market outcomes due to COVID-19 also been found in the US

(Dias, et al., 2021; Qian and Yu, 2021), Italy (Del Boca, et al., 2020), UK (Qian and Yu, 2021), among

other developed economies. While the literature on this topic is growing, it is unclear how labor market

outcomes have been affected in developing countries with large informal employment rates that

underwent longer, more restrictive, and highly militarized lockdowns. In the Philippines, which was

considered to have imposed one of the longest and strictest lockdowns in the world at the onset of the

pandemic, day-to-day activities such as going to the supermarket, going out for an afternoon walk, and

even using public transport have all been severely restricted in some regions and violators are arrested

and detained. These extreme mobility restrictions, enforced my police and military agents, could

potentially trigger larger disruptions in employment outcomes, higher transitions to informalization,

and weaker job search effort. In the Philippines, these lockdown restrictions have been in place for at

least 3 consecutive months in select regions, in particular: the National Capital Region (NCR) and six

neighboring regions. The remaining regions that were either in partial or no lockdown (11 out of the 18

regions in the Philippines) did not experience the same level of restrictiveness. Against this backdrop,

the paper aims to address the questions: (1) Do workers in lockdown regions experience higher rates of

informalization than those in non-lockdown regions? and (2) Are there gender differences in these labor

market effects? Using Pooled Labor Force Surveys of the Philippines from 2019 and 2020, the paper

employs a differences-in-differences approach and compare employment outcomes in lockdown and

non-lockdown regions both before and during the lockdown periods. 

Perceptions of Work, Identity and the Work Family Interface for Low-Wage Workers.  Angela Bruns,

Gonzaga University; Hilary C Wething, Penn State University-; Heather Hill, University of Washington 

Work-family con�ict for women in high-wage and professional jobs has been thoroughly documented

over the past decade (Boushey, 2016). Less understood however, are the issues workers in low-skill and

service based occupations face, a majority of whom are women. Women in professional jobs often

struggle to balance the hours and task demands of their employers with the needs of their family; work-

family policy goals, in turn, re�ect the needs of these workers by advocating for �exible hours and days

worked, child care in business centers and the ability to telecommute. However, these goals may not

square up with the needs of low-wage workers, whose employment in occupations like food service and

child care, cannot be done remotely or on their own time. Recent research on service sector jobs have

found that key aspects of these jobs, such as work schedules and employee-employer relationships, are
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increasingly unstable, irregular and unpredictable (Henly and Lambert, 2014; Kalleberg, 2009). The

precarious nature of this work may lead to work-family challenges and policy goals for low-income

families that differ from their professional counterparts. This paper examines how working parents in

low paying jobs perceive and talk about work-family �t over the course of three years. Using data drawn

from threes waves of in-depth interviews with 47 workers living in Seattle, Washington, we contribute

to a large body of research on work-family �t by focusing on the perspective of low-wage workers. We

investigate how workers in low-wage jobs talk about the work-family interface, what aspects of

workers’ low-wage jobs work or do not work for families, and if there are differences in perceptions of

the work-family interface by occupation or immigration status. We �nd that workers emphasize four

dimensions of work-family �t—work-schedule �t, time adequacy, earnings and bene�t adequacy, and

work spillover—which occur in tandem to challenge and bene�t their relationships with their family.

Critically, these dimensions of work-family �t often come as trade-offs to one another, leaving workers

with tough choices to ful�ll their roles as workers and parents as successfully as they would like. We

contribute a valuable perspective to the work-family con�ict policy discussion in two key ways. First,

our focus on low-wage workers allows us to highlight salient issues for an otherwise understudied

population. Second, we provide a lens through which policymakers can view the effects of irregular and

unstable work on workers’ families. Unique to our analysis is the use of longitudinal qualitative

interview data, which allows us to view workers’ employment and schedules changes in the context of

their family life in the hope of crafting policy better aimed at improving the welfare of low-wage

workers. 

Underemployment and its Health and Well-being Consequences in the US: Inter-year panel data.

 Lonnie Golden, Penn State University-; Jaeseung Kim, University of South Carolina 

Underemployment remains under-researched and underappreciated in national attention. It is not only

a constraint on labor supply and an indicator of labor underutilization in labor markets, but is a threat to

economic immobility, well-being and equity, particularly to the extent it is disproportionately

experienced by lower-wage service sector and workers of color. Being employed, but with involuntarily

reduced or inadequate hours, has associations with not only higher risks of poverty (Glauber, 2013), but

also with poorer general health and mental health (Angrave & Charlwood, 2015; Bassanini & Caroli,

2015; De Moortel et al., 2020; Hayes & Tomlinson, 2021), to the extent the mismatch with workers’

hours preference can create more stress or distress. However, there is a research and knowledge gap on

the various health effects of underemployment in the US case. Therefore, we examine the associations

of underemployment with aspects of workers’ health and economic insecurity--in contrast to both full-

time and voluntary part-time work--and whether these adverse well-being associations of

underemployment are more pronounced for certain workers, by their age, race/ethnicity, gender,

industry/occupation, and wage levels. Data is drawn from the Survey of Income and Program

Participation (SIPP). The 2014 SIPP annual panel data (Waves 1-4, 2013-2016, n =18,538) and 2018

SIPP data (Wave 1-3, 2018-2020) provide inter-year changes of underemployment, along with detailed

employment information. The SIPP contains the measure of the reason for working part-time-- due to

business conditions or an inability to �nd a full-time job. In 2013, 4.5% of the employed were parttime

for the “involuntary” reasons and another 6.2% for the “voluntary” reasons. Respondents report self-

rate general health and the number of sick days (“more than half a day due to illness or injury”). Material

hardship indicators aim to capture the economic insecurity of families with items including dif�culty

paying the utility bills or rent, and food insecurity (e.g, skipped meals or hunger). We conduct lagged-

dependent logistic regression models that controlled for the previous year’s outcome in addition to

demographic and employment characteristics. Our preliminary analyses using the 2014 SIPP Waves 1-2

�nd that those working part-time for involuntary reasons, appear to be more likely than full-time and

voluntary part-time workers to be nonwhite, less educated, non-married, paid hourly, and on

nonstandard work schedules. In multivariate models, we �nd that involuntary part-time workers have

elevated odds of poorer self-rated health, compared to full-time, while voluntary part-time workers

experience improved health. Moreover, those working part-time for involuntary reasons face a greater

risk of experiencing indicators of material hardship. Our study �ndings can be used to recommend some

speci�c national, state, and local policies that are intended to prevent, curb or ameliorate

underemployment and improve the quality of part-time jobs. 

   

Paper Session Racial Inequities and Work: Considering Occupation and
Experience

Work as a Driver of Racial Inequities in Breastfeeding: A Review of Evidence and Theory.  Margaret D.

Whitley, University of Michigan; Ashley Banks, University of California, Irvine 

Promoting breastfeeding (BF) equity in the United States (US) population requires that practitioners

and researchers understand not only what population level disparities exist, but why those disparities

exist. There is far less agreement in the literature about the latter question. In particular, we observed a

gap in the literature about the contribution of work to racial disparities in BF. In this scoping review, we

examine existing research and theory about the interplay between breastfeeding (BF), maternal
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employment as well as race and racism. First, we outline the public health case for reducing BF

disparities, with a focus on inequities related to race and employment. We describe current evidence

about how BF varies by employment status and by occupation, and whether race may moderate those

relationships. We also review research about how working conditions may relate to BF, and we focus on

low job control (from the job demand-control model) as a relevant but understudied potential mediator

between race and BF outcomes. Then, we highlight existing theoretical frameworks that inform our

understanding of these relationships, including fundamental causes of health, critical race theory, work-

family con�ict, and Dow’s market family matrix. Finally, we propose a new conceptual framework

wherein race serves as a proxy for exposure to inequitable access to job opportunities, which in turn

leads to differential employment status, occupation and working conditions among working mothers.

Those exposures shape a mother’s workplace experiences with BF, which can in�uence how long she

breastfeeds as well as her (and her infant’s) health and wellbeing, Structural racism in the US, so

pervasive that it has been described it as a caste system, has lent an unfair advantage to White mothers

and a disadvantage to Black mothers in a host of ways, including in the jobs they hold and working

conditions they experience. Those differences in work-related exposures likely contribute to the

longstanding racial inequities in BF. Many characteristics of work can be modi�ed, meaning that

research in this area can potentially inform interventions to better support breastfeeding parents. With

this review and framework, we provide guidance for future work to �ll this gap in the literature. 

Did the Transition to Working-from-Home During Covid-19 Increase Inequality at Work? Findings

from a Longitudinal Survey of US Employees.  Amit Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign;

Karen Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

Millions of employees in the United States transitioned to working from home during the Covid-19

pandemic. As with past shocks to the economy, outcomes for employees might show an adverse impact,

resulting in more negative impact on racial and ethnic minorities. In this study we examine whether the

transition to working from home resulted in increased work-related inequality in several workplace

outcomes. Speci�cally, we examine whether the transition to working from home, and the more recent

transition to working back from the workplace, impacted differently (a) the perceived support from

work ethnic and racial minorities received relative to whites; (b) the amount of demands from work

ethnic and racial minorities perceive to be having relative to whites; (c) actual level of resources from

work ethnic and racial minorities receive relative to whites; and, (d) different work-related wellbeing

outcomes of ethnic and racial minorities relative to whites. We develop our hypotheses using the

conservation of resources (COR) theory with a special attention to gain and loss spirals. We suggest that

pre-covid structural differences, at both the work and family domains drive the inequal effect of the

transition to working from home on ethnic and racial minorities. Speci�cally, ethnic and racial groups

differed in their access to work and family resources pre-pandemic (e.g., control over one’s work and

support from family members). As a result, the mandated transition to working from home had a

stronger negative impact on racial and ethnic minorities than on whites, which is manifested in more

impactful loss spirals and less impactful gain spirals for ethnic and racial minorities than for whites. We

continue, with hypothesizing that these differences would translate to slower recovery of resources

when transitioning back to working from the workplace during the later part of the Covid-19 pandemic

and to less control and satisfaction over the transition back to the workplace. To test our hypotheses,

we collected data in April 2021 from 725 employees who transitioned to working from home during the

pandemic and stayed with the same employer. We ask participants about their current pandemic-level

of resources and demands and retrospectively, about their pre-pandemic level of resources and

demands. We collected data again from the same individuals (N = 604) in September 2021, to observe

the levels of resources and demands again, after many of the participants returned to working at their

workplace. A third wave of data collection is planned for February 2022. Initial analyses of the data

support the hypotheses. Resource loss was stronger and wellbeing showed a stronger decline among

ethnic and racial minorities than among whites. We conclude with a discussion of the effect of structural

inequality on ethnic and racial minorities outcomes during economic shocks and implications for

research, organizations, and social institutions. 

“We’re Not Them and They’re Not Us”: Low-wage Healthcare Workers’ Experience Navigating

Workplace Discrimination.  Kess Ballentine, Wayne State University 

Background: In the wake of 2020, healthcare employers began to acknowledge the interconnections

between institutional discrimination and the health and well-being of their employees, particularly

those at the bottom of their workplace hierarchy. However, researchers and employers have given

limited attention to understanding low wage workers’ experiences of de facto workplace discrimination

and its effects. The current study helps to �ll this gap by examining work-family interaction among

employees who are at high risk of discrimination, speci�cally lower wage Black and/or single mothers

and are employed at "high road" healthcare employers. Method: Data are drawn from a broader

qualitative study examining how single parents navigate low-wage healthcare jobs, their children’s

schools, and home. Twenty-one single parents of elementary school-aged children participated in two

in-depth, semi-structured interviews. Parents identi�ed as majority Black or African American, and all

but one were mothers. Parents earned less than a living wage for their family size ($11.90-21.36/hr).

Methods were informed by phenomenology and extended case methods. Line-by-line coding was used

to identify themes and subthemes inductively. A theoretical framework informed by feminist, ecological,

and spillover theories was used to interpret �ndings. Results: Though this study was designed around
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questions of how participants navigated work and family life, workplace discrimination was a powerful

theme in participants’ workplaces, functioning through a variety of mechanisms. Gendered racism

against Black mothers functioned through microaggressions, policing self-expression, and tokenization.

Additionally, workers faced discrimination due to their stigmatized status as single mothers. They

reported a range of work-related and spillover effects, including increased stress, emotional labor, job

changes, and dif�culty accessing promotions. To cope, I found that mothers used a workplace version of

defensive motherhood, defending their worth as mothers and workers. Mothers also responded by

changing jobs when possible or, more commonly, using role �exing to perform conformance to White

norms and limiting workplace relationships. Consistent with other research that shows low-wage

workers are left out of diversity initiatives, no workers reported any intervention or training to address

workplace discrimination despite its commonality. Conclusions & Implications: Mothers earning lower

wages in healthcare jobs reported commonly experiencing workplace discrimination based on their

status as Black women and/or single mothers. Despite employment at high road employers, they were

not protected from discrimination, making it clear that healthcare employers have far to go to ensure

workplace safety and equity. Moreover, this research suggests that a theoretical framework informed

by a feminist lens not only reveals the commonality of de facto workplace discrimination, but also

suggests that a critical theoretical framework may improve our ability to understand and eventually

improve working conditions for lower-wage Black and/or single mothers. Both tasks are essential steps

in pursuing work-family justice. 

Working from Home and Inequality: The Cumulative Disadvantage of Working from Home During

the Covid-19 Pandemic on Minorities Family Outcomes.  Karen Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-

Champaign; Amit Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

Working from home (hereafter telework) is often advanced as a work arrangement which provides

greater work �exibility which promotes greater work-life balance of individuals and their families

(Troup & Rose, 2012). Indeed, a plethora of research supports the potential positive outcomes of

teleworking for individuals and families, showing that teleworking is indirectly related to relationship

satisfaction, work-family balance, and other family outcomes (e.g., Duncan & Pettigrew, 2012; Paulin et

al., 2017; Troup &Rose, 2012). Teleworking has also been shown to be related to some negative

individual outcomes such as social isolation and lower psychological health (e.g., Cooper & Kurland,

2002, Mann & Holdsworth, 2003). While telework is associated with both positive and negative

outcomes, it is unclear whether these outcomes are equally distributed across racial and ethnic groups,

and among men and women. Importantly, some demographic groups might bene�t more than others

from teleworking while some may suffer more than from the negative effects of teleworking. For

example, women are less satis�ed while men are more satis�ed with the distribution of childcare with

their partner when they are in a formal telework arrangement (Troup & Rose, 2012). Complicating our

ability to estimate the effect of teleworking on family outcomes is the fact that some employees

telework only part of the time with varying time schedules, some are in formal telework arrangement

while others telework informally. Overall, employees have a varying degree of control over teleworking,

with some choosing to work from home while others are mandated by their employer to work from

home. Using a cumulative advantage/disadvantage perspective (Ferraro & Kelley-Moore, 2003) we

examine whether the transition to working from home during the pandemic resulted in exacerbated

inequality of minorities in their family outcomes. Many employees transitioned to working from home

during the pandemic and had varying levels of latitude in this transition, varying levels of knowledge on

how to work from home, varying level of support from their employer, and varying life circumstances.

Speci�cally, we examine the differences between different racial/ethnic groups in the availability of

resources and support to work from home and the effect they have on family outcomes among different

racial/ethnic groups. Data for this study was collected in April 2021 (Time1: N=725) who transitioned to

working from home during the pandemic and stayed with the same employer (with an oversampling of

racial/ethnic minorities). Respondents completed the survey again in September 2021 (Time2: N= 604)

and another survey is planned for February 2022. Data were collected retrospectively on pre-pandemic

(T1) and during the pandemic (T1 and T2) on a host of work and family resources, demands, and

outcomes. Initial analysis suggests that cumulative disadvantages impact racial/ethnic minorities more

than whites and that minorities experience an exacerbation of inequality in a host of family outcomes.

  References Cooper C., & Kurland N.B. (2002). Telecommuting, professional isolation and employee

development in public and private organizations. Journal of Organizational Behavior, 23, 511–532.

Duncan, K. A., & Pettigrew, R. N. (2012). The effect of work arrangements on perception of work-family

balance. Community, Work & Family, 15(4), 403-423. Ferraro, K. F., & Kelley-Moore, J. A. (2003).

Cumulative disadvantage and health: long-term consequences of obesity?. American Sociological

Review, 68(5), 707. Mann, S., & Holdsworth, L. (2003). The psychological impact of teleworking: stress,

emotions and health. New Technology, Work and Employment, 18(3), 196-211.Paulin, M., Lachance-

Grzela, M., & McGee, S. (2017). Bringing work home or bringing family to work: Personal and relational

consequences for working parents. Journal of Family and Economic Issues, 38(4), 463-476. Troup, C., &

Rose, J. (2012). Working from home: Do formal or informal telework arrangements provide better
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Paper Session Re-examining the Landscape of Care Policies
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Child Allowances or Work-Family Reconciliation Policies: Which Ones Reduce Gender Inequality and

Child Poverty (and Are They the Same)?.  Jennifer L Glass, University of Texas, Austin; Carolyn Waldrep,

University of Texas, Austin 

Recent legislative proposals in the United States to either institute a child allowance for all families or

initiate a temporary Covid-related child tax credit similar to an allowance have reignited a debate about

family allowances, and whether direct monetary subsidies to families with minor children have

unintended consequences for gender inequality and mothers’ labor market success. Advocates for

work-family reconciliation policies argue that policies providing paid time off and �exibility in work

hours and schedule enable women to assume �nancial responsibility for their children without

diminishing the quality of care provided to children, while encouraging men to participate more in the

domestic sphere. We summarize the limited but growing evidentiary basis for both policy viewpoints,

comparing the results in terms of their intended effects on child poverty and gender inequality. 

Chosen Family, Care, and the Workplace.  Deborah Widiss, Indiana University - Maurer School of Law 

Only about twenty percent of American households consist of a traditional nuclear “family”—a married

couple living together with their shared children. Adults routinely live together without marrying,

blended and multigenerational families are increasingly common, and a sizeable share of the adult

population live alone. Children are often cared for by relatives or friends other than their legal parents,

and senior citizens may turn to informal care networks to provide support. Given this variety of lived

experiences, it is unsurprising that employees often request time off work to care for the medical needs

of loved ones who are part of their extended or chosen family. Until recently, most workers would not

have had any legal right to take such leave. A rapidly growing body of state laws, however, not only

guarantee paid time off for family medical needs but also adopt expansive de�nitions of eligible family.

This Essay, written by a legal scholar, provides the �rst detailed analysis of the inclusive family

de�nitions included in recently-enacted state paid family and medical leave laws, and similar provisions

included in proposed federal legislation. Several guarantee leave to care for intimate partners without

requiring legal formalization of the relationship and explicitly cover broad range of extended family.

Some go further and apply to any individual who has a relationship with the employee that is “like” or

“equivalent to” a family relationship. Still others employ a functional approach that simply asks whether

a sick individual depends on the employee for care. These new provisions are transformative: they give

workers the autonomy to de�ne their own concept of families. This is especially important for people of

color and the LGBTQ+ community, whose care networks are particularly likely to extend beyond the

boundaries of the nuclear family. However, such �exibility can pose administrative challenges. The laws

will only achieve their purpose if both public and private personnel implementing the laws understand

the broad scope of coverage and take steps to ensure that employees whose families depart from

traditional norms are protected from workplace discrimination. This Essay identi�es potential obstacles

to effective implementation and suggests strategies for addressing them. 

Social Protection and the Self-Employed: Assessing Legal Coverage of Paid Leave for Caregiving and

Personal Illness in 193 Countries.  Willetta May Waisath, University of California, Los Angeles; Jody

Heymann, University of California, Los Angeles 

Self-employed workers make up nearly half (46%) of the global workforce, and self-employment

comprises a majority of the workforce in many low- and middle-income countries. In high-income

countries, the development of new business models (such as platform work) has been linked to recent

increases in self-employment—as workers engaged in these new forms of work are often de facto

classi�ed as self-employed. Irrespective of their form of employment, all workers are entitled to decent

work and social protection. Yet national legislation in many countries has traditionally focused on

coverage for workers in employment relationships, and consequently, self-employed workers

(particularly own account workers and contributing family workers) often face signi�cant decent work

de�cits and limited access to core labor rights and social protections. Not only did the COVID-19 crisis

underscore the critical role of universal social protection for protecting health and incomes at the

population level – but emerging global evidence suggests that employees recently displaced during the

pandemic might be turning to self-employment. While many national governments enacted wide-

ranging temporary support measures during the height of the pandemic, the International Labour

Organisation has called for accelerated national efforts to ensure that permanent social protection is

extended to all workers—with emphasis on effective coverage of the self-employed. This paper draws

on new data from the WORLD Policy Analysis Center (WORLD) at the University of California, Los

Angeles to assess national legislative entitlements to key social protections for self-employed workers.

Building on over 15 years of experience constructing globally comparative policy databases, this

expansion includes new indicators that assess availability of paid leave for infant caregiving and

personal illness for the self-employed. This study measures whether or not national legislation

guarantees (or excludes) the self-employed from leave design, the generosity of leave available to the

self-employed, and whether or not coverage is mandatory or voluntary. For example, preliminary

analysis �nds that 32% and 42% of all countries exclude self-employed workers from national

entitlements to paid maternal leave and paid leave for personal illness, respectively. However, among

countries that do guarantee paid leave for personal illness, preliminary �ndings show that a majority

make coverage mandatory – a �nding aligned with an evidence base that has demonstrated that
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mandatory coverage is more effective than voluntary coverage. Ensuring all self-employed workers

have full legal rights to well-designed social protection is core to the global community’s goal to ensure

decent work for all. By leveraging comparable information on national labor and social security law, this

study can inform reforms in countries without strong national legal frameworks, while demonstrating

the feasibility of extending labor protections and decent working conditions to self-employed workers

in diverse countries around the world. 

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review.

 Marie-Pier Boivin, Université de Sherbrooke; France St-Hilaire, Université de Sherbrooke; Patrice Daneau,

Université de Sherbrooke; Isabelle Létourneau, Université de Sherbrooke; Michel Pérusse, Université de

Sherbrooke 

Introduction With the constantly growing number of parents in the labor force (e.g., Statistics Canada,

2015) intensi�ed by the labour shortages and the challenges to balance work and family due to the

pandemic, balancing work and family demands is more than ever a challenge. Public policies supporting

working parents differ between countries as well as organizational interventions from offering family

leave to reorganizing work schedules. The need for an integrative synthesis of interventions and the

conditions to their implementation is apparent. Objective The objective of this study is to draw up a (1)

mapping of the interventions to support parenting at work and (2) the conditions to ensure their

successful implementation. Method A scoping review was conducted in six phases (Levac et al., 2010).

First, a literature review led to the extraction of 158 145 articles. To reduce the number of scienti�c

articles in a rigorous process, inclusion criteria were speci�ed (i.e., date of publication, visibility of a

scienti�c journal as reported by the impact factor, relevance of the article) in 5 phases: 70 articles are

retained and analyzed. Of these, 22 % presented studies with experimental designs, 69 % presented

studies with correlational designs, and 9 % presented studies in other designs (e.g., literature review).

The articles present studies from 21 countries in 5 different continents, �ve articles presented

groupings of Asian (1) or European (4) countries, and 7 articles presented studies in an international

context. A descriptive numerical analysis and a qualitative thematic analysis were carried out. The data

extraction exercise was initially conducted as a test of 10 articles by an expert and a research associate.

It was conducted independently in order to ensure a reliable analysis process and guarantee that it

matches the objectives and needs of the analytical process, as recommended by Levac et al. (2010).

Results There are 12 different interventions (e.g., remote working, time off) grouped into 4 broad

themes (bene�ts, integrated programs, and �exibility of location and work time) implemented to

support working parents. In order to ensure the success of those interventions, 18 conditions (e.g.,

adapting tools, empowering stakeholders) grouped into 6 themes (strengthen state support and

national culture, support the implementation of interventions, ensure the match between the needs of

employees and organizations, promote accessibility and equality, foster �exibility in the use of

interventions, and evaluate interventions). Discussion This study contributes to the scienti�c

knowledge by integrating the currently available knowledge on interventions supporting parenthood at

work. In terms of practical implications, this mapping offers insights on the type of interventions (what)

and the conditions needed (how) to foster the success of the implementation. 

   

Paper Session Shocks and Policy Responses for Low-Income Families

Reconciling Work and Family Responsibilities: TANF Program's Responses to the COVID-19 Crisis in

California.  MinJee Keh, University of California, Berkeley; Kimberly Salazar, University of California, Berkeley;

Yu-Ling Chang, University of California, Berkeley 

Background and Purpose The Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) has enforced time limits

and strict work requirements to assist low-income families with children in achieving economic self-

suf�ciency. However, previous research raised concern whether welfare-to-work (W.T.W.) policies and

practices truly meet the work-family needs of low-income families given their prevailing circumstances

of precarious workers and sole family caregivers. COVID-19 challenged TANF programs' accountability

to serve low-income, single-parent families who have experienced job instability, limited access to

childcare/school facilities, and paid family leave during the pandemic. This study examines the TANF's

responses to the pandemic by analyzing changes in TANF rules and W.T.W. service indicators in

California. We ask following questions: (1) What are the signi�cant policy changes during the pandemic?

(2) What are the values underlying the policy changes? (3) How do these policy changes relate to trends

in caseload, W.T.W. exemption, sanction, and service utilization? Methods We used a mixed-method case

study on TANF in California: California Work Opportunity and Responsibility to Kids(CalWORKs). First,

to identify key policy changes and underlying values/assumptions during the pandemic, we conducted

document analysis on 48 administrative letters and notices issued by the California Department of

Social Services (CDSS) from March 2020 to August 2021. Second, we analyzed monthly caseload trends

from June 2020 to June 2021 to assess program responses to needs. Third, we generated quarterly

W.T.W. service indicators drawn from CDSS administrative data (WTW25 and CW115 forms) to

examine trends in W.T.W. exemption, sanction, and service utilization by family type from January 2018

to June 2021. Results Document analysis indicates the policy's efforts to expand eligibility �exibility
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and relax strict work-�rst requirements by suspending sanction and time limit terminations, promoting

remote communications, and granting discretion to counties and caseworkers. Nonetheless, the

caseload generally decreased except for its temporary increase early in the pandemic, yielding a 22%

drop in June 2021 compared to the peak in May 2020. Analysis of the W.T.W. indicators show a

signi�cant decline in sanction rate by 15% between the last quarter of 2020 and the second quarter of

2021, aligning with the identi�ed policy changes. Most W.T.W service utilization dropped for all

CalWORKs families post-peak pandemic, except for increasing utilization of childcare subsidies for

single-parent families. Federal Supplemental Child Care and Development Fund contributed to peak

utilization of childcare subsidies in late 2020, and school reopenings in early 2021 eased these needs.

Our analysis suggests single-parent families were sensitized to institutional supports addressing work-

family needs. Conclusions and Implications Findings highlight the important roles of state and federal

governments in providing �exibility and enhancing childcare provisions for TANF families during

COVID-19. This research provides implications for reforming the W.T.W. policies to improve work-

family justice during the pandemic. 

Emerging Needs - the Impact of COVID-19 on Service Delivery of Employability Services.  Claire

Paterson-Young, University of Northampton; Toa Giroletti, University of Northampton  

Background: The rapidly changing situation associated with COVID-19 presents challenges for the

delivery of support, with the Centre for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) (2020) stating, in August

2020, that there is ‘much more to learn about the transmissibility, severity, and other features

associated with COVID-19 and investigations are ongoing’. Objective: The purpose of this paper is to

explore the experiences of organisations delivering Employability Services in the United Kingdom

Participants and Setting: Research was conducted with organisations, delivering Employability Services,

for vulnerable people in Northamptonshire. Methods: Semi-structured interviews were analysed with a

thematic analysis approach with practitioners (n = 15) delivering Employability Services. Thematic

analysis led to the identi�cation of four core themes: emerging needs for participants; delivering

support in a pandemic; managing stress and well-being; and adaption and innovation. Results: Findings

illustrate that practitioners delivering Employability Services experience pressure to adapt services to

address participants needs. This pressure is not always negative, with practitioners referring to

opportunities and innovation. Developing effective and innovative support is critical for alleviating the

inequalities’ that impact on family, work and communities. Conclusions: Unemployment and job-

insecurity had negative consequences on the �nancial situation of the programme participants,

especially lose from low-income households. This, in turn, impacts on their well-being (Blustein et al.

2020). Understanding the emerging needs of individuals experiencing unemployment and economic

inactivity allows organisations to develop effective and sustainable support that help individuals enter

the workplace. 

Low-income Post-partum Families and the Great Recession: Income and Safety Net Patterns.  Dylan

Bellisle, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

Objectives: This study examines how race, ethnicity, and education shape the economic well-being of

low-income single women post-partum during the Great Recession by examining several factors:

income and public program use (SNAP, TANF, WIC). The study hypothesizes that women from racially

and economically marginalized backgrounds would report the most signi�cant decreases in earned

wage income during the economic recession, and the public safety net would partially moderate

differences in total household income in the pre-recession and recession periods. Methods: We use the

2004 and 2008 panels from the Survey of Income and Public Program Participation to identify low-

income single women who gave birth between 2004 and 2011. We describe differences in wage, public

program, and other income sources by race/ethnicity and education in pre-recession and recession

periods. We used OLS and probit multivariate regression models to examine the differences in the

relationship between race/ethnicity and education and wage income, total household income, and

participation SNAP, TANF, and WIC post-partum in the pre-recession and recession periods. Results:

Descriptive results suggest that women with less than high school education and Black women had

substantial decreases in wage income during the recession, and SNAP income partially made up for this

reduction. Multivariate regressions suggest that Black women and women with high school education

or less earned signi�cantly less wage income during the recession compared to White women and

women with above high school education. Probit regressions suggest Black women and women with

less than high school education had statistically higher participation rates in SNAP during the recession.

However, when controlling for individual and state-level covariates, SNAP income did not appear to

fully make up for reductions in wage income among Black women. Conclusions: Consistent with prior

research, �ndings suggest the Great Recession had particularly deleterious impacts on the wage income

of Black women and women with lower levels of education post-partum. Yet, the public safety net

partially ameliorated these losses in wage income. The implications for family socioeconomic well-being

and policy are discussed. 

Use of Federal Relief Funds to Address Low Compensation in Early Education and Care: A State-Level

Analysis.  Caitlin McLean, University of California, Berkeley; Krista Leigh Olson, University of California,

Berkeley; Annie Dade, University of California, Berkeley 

A career in early childhood education and care is a route to poverty for many, as median wages fall
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below the living wage in most states (McLean et al., 2021). The early childhood teaching profession is

composed almost entirely of women, many of whom are women of color whose communities have been

hardest hit by the COVID-19 pandemic. Inadequate wages and poor working conditions mean that even

as these skilled early educators are risking their lives during the pandemic to continue to do this

challenging and complex work, many struggle to meet the basic needs of their families. Increased public

investment in early childhood education provides an opportunity to address long-standing low wages

and inadequate access to bene�ts (health insurance, paid sick leave, retirement). Using federal relief

funds through CARES, CCRSA, and ARPA, many states have enacted policies, initiatives, or other efforts

to: improve wages; provide bene�ts (e.g., health insurance, paid sick leave, retirement); and/or provide

�nancial relief for early educators. To date, little is known about the extent of these efforts and the

impact they have had on the early educator workforce. We will discuss preliminary �ndings from two

main data collection efforts: 1) a 50-state database of compensation and �nancial relief strategies

developed via a survey and documentary evidence from state agency websites; and 2) in-depth

conversations with legislative, agency, and advocacy stakeholders from a select group of states. Our 50-

state analysis examines how compensation initiatives are structured and what mechanisms and funding

sources are used to deliver payments to educators and/or to provide educator access to bene�ts (e.g.,

direct payments to educators, wage pass-throughs, paycheck raises). For select states, we also explore

the context in which these initiatives were developed and implemented and which stakeholder groups,

including educators themselves, were involved in advocacy, decision-making, implementation, and

evaluation processes. These �ndings offer important lessons for early childhood education workforce

stabilization as well as implementation of relief policies and their impact on low-wage workers.

References McLean, C., Austin, L.J.E., Whitebook, M., & Olson, K.L. (2021). Early Childhood Workforce

Index – 2020. Berkeley, CA: Center for the Study of Child Care Employment, University of California,

Berkeley. Retrieved from https://cscce.berkeley.edu/workforce-index-2020/ 

   

Paper Session Technology at the Work-Life Interface: Boundaries and Well-
Being

Digital Work Communication: Opportunities and Risks for the Integration of Work and Private Life

from an Organizational Comparative Perspective.  Anja-Kristin Abendroth, Bielefeld University; Laura

Luekemann, Bielefeld University 

In the current debate about the digitalization of work, the promise of �exibility in time and place is one

of the most prominent features. Digital infrastructures have increasingly made it possible for workers to

communicate with supervisors and colleagues, irrespectively of time and place. Especially the COVID19

pandemic now requires sustaining work communication despite an increased share of employees

working at home in order to reduce the spread of the virus. According to existing research, digital work

communication can involve both, risks and opportunities, for employees’ integration of work and

private life. On the one hand, existing research suggests that employers may take advantage of

�exibility in time and place involved in digital work communication by expecting employees to be more

accessible for work increasing work-life con�icts due to work intensi�cation. On the other hand, digital

work communication may be a way for employees to be better able to �exibly adapt their work to

personal responsibilities, and thereby reducing experiences of work-life con�icts. We argue that

workplace conditions signi�cantly contribute to the way how �exibility interests of both employers and

employees are negotiated involving different implications of the use of digital work communication for

the integration of work and private life. This is also re�ected in inconsistent �ndings of previous

research regarding the use of �exible time arrangements, teleworking, and information and

communication technologies and the impact on the integration of work and private life. Using an

organizational comparative perspective we not only ask how digital work communication is associated

with perceived time and strain-based work-life con�icts but also to what degree this differs between

work organizations belonging to the public and private sector. We apply neo-intuitionalism and

economic arguments, which indicate that normative pressures by policy-makers and the public to be a

family-friendly work organization as well as con�icting economic pressures to respond �exibly to

globalized market pressures differently apply to the public and private sector. To investigate the

research questions we use unique linked employer-employee data from a representative sample of

employees working in large German workplaces. The data allows not only to investigate the association

of digital work communication and perceived strain and time based work-life con�icts in the public and

private sector but also potential mediators at the individual level (e.g. work autonomy, work demands

such as overtime work) and the organizational level (e.g. available work-family support, organizational

cultures with expectations on presence and accessibility in the workplace). First, results indicate that

overall digital work communication via Email or digital platforms is more likely to increase work-life

con�icts whereas face-to-face communication is more likely to decrease them, but that the implications

vary between the public and private sector. 

Managing ICT-related work–nonwork boundaries: a narrative synthesis of empirical research and

research agenda.  Ronit Waismel-Manor, The Open University of Israel 
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The goal of this paper is to advance the measurement and theory of ICT-related work–nonwork

boundary management tactics. Kreiner, Hollensbe, and Sheep (2009) proposed that employees use

speci�c boundary management tactics, meaning various “work–family decisions”, to renegotiate the

work–family boundary so as to prevent and mitigate situations where these boundaries are violated.

The ubiquity of information and communication technology (ICT) devices can result in a state of

constant connectivity that blurs the boundaries between the work and family domains. In response,

people may engage in intentional ICT-related work-family boundary management tactics to restore the

boundaries between their professional and personal identities. Thus, there is a need for scholars to

understand not just general boundary management tactics or the extent of technology use across

boundaries (such as the duration, timing, and frequency of ICT use), but speci�c ICT boundary

management tactics individuals use to maintain or recalibrate boundaries. These tactics may be as

simple as withholding contact details for some potential interlocutors, and even keeping devices

switched off. However, the concept of ICT boundary management tactics is still conceptually

underdeveloped and has not been assessed systematically. First, using a systematic literature review, I

review the empirical state-of-the-art evidence of ICT-related boundary management tactics and note its

limitations. The �nal database is based on 46 articles. Second, while the scholarly literature rarely

captures today’s increasingly complex and demanding world of work, which requires us to control and

coordinate work-to-family and family-to-work boundary crossings on multiple devices and platforms, I

offer a typology of ICT boundary management tactics which takes these into account and includes �ve

categories: Reactive behaviors, time-related tactics, physical-related tactics, communicative tactics, and

technological affordances tactics. Last, very few studies have examined the in�uence of employees’

family demands and resources (e.g., parental status, family size, and family expectations regarding

availability via ICTs) or the role of gender to understand ICT boundary management. Thus, in order to

advance our knowledge and to suggest a roadmap for future research on ICT boundary management

practices and processes, I further offer a conceptual framework that focuses on the signi�cance of

social strati�cation processes in enacting these tactics, particularly on whether men and women may

construct and enact ICT boundary management tactics in ways which culturally differentiate them, and

further reproduce the gendered division of labor and inequality between women and men. 

   

Paper Session Teleworking in the Pandemic: Lessons for Work-Life Balance

Remote Work and Work-Life Balance: What Have We Learned From the COVID-19 Pandemic?.

 Melika Shirmohammadi, University of Houston; Wee Chan Au, Monash University; Mina Beigi, University of

Southampton 

Popular representations of remote work often depict it as a �exible, technologically feasible, and family-

friendly work arrangement. Have the common images of remote working as a desirable work

arrangement been challenged upon the COVID-19 pandemic? What have we learned from the

widespread involuntary remote work imposed on many employees during this time? To answer these

questions, we analyzed 40 recent empirical studies that examined the work-life balance while working

from home during the pandemic. Our analysis was informed by the person-environment �t theory and

complemented by literature reviews on remote work conducted prior to the pandemic. Through

thematic analysis we found four mis�ts between desirable expectations and undesirable realities of

remote work: (1) �extime vs. work intensity, (2) �explace vs. space limitation, (3) technologically feasible

vs. technostress and isolation, and (4) family-friendly vs. housework and care intensity. Based on these

�ndings, we proposed practical suggestions to practitioners interested in facilitating remote workers’

adjustment and work-life balance at the three phases of selection, onboarding, and ongoing support.

The identi�ed practices highlight the important role that supervisors, managers, and HR professionals

can play in assisting employees to achieve a �t between their expectations and experiences of remote

working. 

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study.  Vânia So�a Carvalho,

universidade de lisboa; Maria José Chambel, École de Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business School; Alda

Santos, University of Lisbon; Joana Trovão, University of Lisbon; Joana Galego, University of Lisbon 

Because of the COVID-19 pandemic organizations faced many challenges. Telework was considered

one of these challenges and despite resistance in their use in the 2020 lockdown, many organizations

have telework as part of their measures nowadays. Previous 2020 research suggests a great deal of

variation associated with the effectiveness of this practice to work and family harmony. Hence, this

study aims to better understand how human resources directors con�gure the advantages and

disadvantages, the challenges, resistances, and future con�guration of this measure in a pos-covid 19

period. Based on interviews with 40 Human Resources Directors from companies in Portugal, we

veri�ed that in most of them there was a very positive experience with this type of work during the

pandemic. In all of them, the increase of autonomy and the easiness of conciliation between work and

family were pointed out, as conditions associated with this type of work that based the desire and

motivation of the workers for it to be kept in the company. We also understand that in several of them

there was some resistance to this adoption, particularly on the part of the heads, as they considered it
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dif�cult both the contact between peers and between the head-subordinates, as well as the control over

the performance of the work. We observed that some of the actions were being developed to overcome

these resistances and make this type of work a new reality in the company. Overall, this study aims to

clarify the conditions under which telecommuting occurs in a post-covid period. 

The Adoption of Working from Home in Nigeria due to COVID-19 Pandemic: Understanding

Employee Work Experiences in Nigeria.  Mariam Gbajumo-Sheriff, University of Lagos 

Flexible working initiatives, especially work from home is a practice that is not new in many workplaces

in western countries. In countries like Europe, there are institutional supports to encourage employees

request for �exible working. While documented evidence suggests that different organisations, in

different countries might vary in their level of adoption or adaptation of these practices, research

evidence on its embrace in many parts of Africa is scanty. Work in Nigeria is full-time, majorly 8am

resumption time and 4pm or 5pm closing times, depending on the organisation. Flexible forms of

employment are not prevalent. The reason for its low adoption had been attributed to remote working

being a western practice or its inappropriateness due to a lack of discipline amongst employees. The

COVID-19 pandemic that started in 2019 changed people lives and ways of working in many parts of

the World including Nigeria. It created a novel urgency, on the need to embrace working from home,

especially with the pressure from government to encourage social distancing among people, to curb the

spread of the virus. It changed the workplace, work pace, work schedule. It also changed the perception

of the government, the employer and the employed about the world of work and ways of working. It

provided an opportunity to explore working from home. This study therefore aims at understanding

employees’ experiences and transition process from full-time physical working in the of�ce to working

from home. Qualitative research methodology was employed to give a detailed understanding of how

working from home is evolving in Nigeria. 10 semi-structured interviews were conducted via zoom to

collect data and data analysis was conducted with Nvivo. Preliminary �ndings suggest that employees’

experiences varied, depending on employee job role and the organisations they work for. While in some

organisations, respondents have transformed majorly to working from home, some are back in the

of�ce, others have adopted a hybrid of the two to manage work responsibilities. Research �ndings on

�exible working arrangements have assisted government in policy formation and it is expected that

�ndings from this study should provide more information on working from home in Nigeria, which will

be useful for policy and guidelines formulation at different institutional levels. 

Working from Home during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Who Achieved Better and Worse Work-Life

Balance?.  Ha Young Choi, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Karen Kramer, University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign 

Working from home (hereafter WFH) has become widely implemented during the pandemic, becoming

a reality to more employees than ever before. WFH causes temporal and physical borders between

family and work to become blurred so that a blended sphere, neither work nor family domain, is formed

(Clark, 2000). However, no consensus has emerged on whether the blending caused by WFH is

bene�cial or harmful to individuals and families. While some show that WFH increases work-life

balance (Baines & Gelder, 2003; Dizaho et al., 2017; Madsen, 2003), others show the opposite

(Bellmann & Hübler, 2020; Tremblay et al., 2006; Palumbo, 2020). In this study, we identify both positive

and negative factors of WFH during the pandemic and their relationship to individual and family

outcomes. Based on a demands and resources approach (Voydanoff, 2005), we hypothesized workers

with fewer demands and more resources from the work and family domains are likely to have a better

work-life balance or at least avoid worsening balance in the transition to WFH during the pandemic.

Using novel survey data collected in April 2021, we divided the sample (N=773) into three groups: those

who experienced an ‘increase (n=274),’ ‘decrease (n=206),’ and ‘no change (n=293)’ of work-life balance

after transferring to WFH during the pandemic. Then, we examined how different kinds of demands and

resources from work and family domains affected this classi�cation using a multinomial logistic

regression analysis. We �nd that less work hours, having no dependents, and lower family obligations,

as well as higher technological support of employers and organizational support are associated with

belongingness to the ‘increased’ group. Interestingly, we �nd that higher job stress is related to workers

being more likely to experience stable work-life balance rather than increased or decreased balance.

We suggest that psychological demands from jobs can sometimes help workers who WFH to manage

harmoniously mixed borders between life domains rather than experiencing a �xed adverse blending.

Along with the fact that previous studies (Felstead et al., 2002; Irawanto et al., 2021; Ramadhan, 2021)

were mostly limited to considering only work-related factors, it is worth noting that having dependents

and family obligations were in�uencing factors that caused challenges to WFH workers. However,

workers having a married or cohabiting partner were more likely to be in the ‘no change’ group rather

than ‘decreased’ group. Taken together, our results suggest that family demands such as elderly care or

housework burden can make the borders between the work and family domains become even more

blurred, while the existence of a partner could be a protective factor against worsening the negative

blending. These �ndings also denote that diverse factors related to family life should be re�ected in

research rather than narrowly limited to child-related variables. References Baines, S., & Gelder, U.

(2003). What is family friendly about the workplace in the home? The case of self‐employed parents and

their children. New Technology, Work and Employment, 18(3), 223-234. Bellmann, L., & Hübler, O.

(2020). Working from home, job satisfaction and work–life balance–robust or heterogeneous links?.

International Journal of Manpower, 42(3), 424-441. Clark, S. C. (2000). Work/family border theory: A
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new theory of work/family balance. Human relations, 53(6), 747-770. Dizaho, E. K., Salleh, R., &

Abdullah, A. (2017). Achieving work life balance through �exible work schedules and arrangements.

Global Business & Management Research, 9(2017 Special Issue), 455-465. Felstead, A., Jewson, N.,

Phizacklea, A., & Walters, S. (2002). Opportunities to work at home in the context of work‐life balance.

Human resource management journal, 12(1), 54-76. Irawanto, D. W., Novianti, K. R., & Roz, K. (2021).

Work from home: Measuring satisfaction between work–life balance and work stress during the covid-

19 pandemic in indonesia. Economies, 9(3), 1-13. Madsen, S. R. (2003). The effects of home‐based

teleworking on work‐family con�ict. Human Resource Development Quarterly, 14(1), 35-58. Palumbo,

R. (2020). Let me go to the of�ce! An investigation into the side effects of working from home on work-

life balance. International Journal of Public Sector Management, 33(6), 771-790. Ramadhan, N. (2021).

The effect of work life balance on motivation in implementing WFH policies during the COVID-19

pandemic. Turkish Journal of Computer and Mathematics Education, 12(8), 1287-1292. Tremblay, D. G.,

Paquet, R., & Najem, E. (2006). Telework: A way to balance work and family or an increase in work--

family con�ict?. Canadian Journal of communication, 31(3), 715-731. Voydanoff, P. (2005). Toward a

conceptualization of perceived work‐family �t and balance: A demands and resources approach. Journal

of marriage and family, 67(4), 822-836. 

   

Paper Session The Causes and Consequences of Burnout

Parental Burnout as a Consequence of the Pandemic: The Role of Organizational Support in

Mitigating Work-Family-Con�ict during Covid-19 Lockdowns.  Marta Redaelli, Tilburg University;

Marloes van Engen, Radboud University; Stéfanie André, Radboud University 

This study aims to understand how the Covid-19 pandemic affects the work-related psychological risk

factors of parental burnout and examines how organizational support can mitigate work-family con�ict

that arises from telework. More speci�cally, this study investigated how perceived Covid19-crisis

intensity (PCCI) relates to the experience of parental burnout (PB), a syndrome characterized by

exhaustion, emotional detachment from children and a sense of inef�cacy in the role as a parent. The

mediating role of work-family con�ict (WFC) is examined. The buffering effect of perceived support

from the organization (PSO) on the relationship between work-family con�ict and parental burnout is

also explored. The study uses a mixed-method design collecting data in the spring and the fall of 2021.

286 working parents with at least one child living at home in Italy �lled out a questionnaire in the spring

of 2021. Subsequently, a follow-up study will be executed in the fall. Multiple regression analyses

showed that PCCI was found to be positively related to the experience of parental burnout. Moreover,

WFC positively mediated this relationship. PSO was found to be negatively directly related to PCCI and

WFC, and indirectly to parental burnout. A selection of parents that were either high or low in parental

burnout will be followed up in the fall of 2021, asking parents to re�ect on the role of organizational

support and supervisor support in mitigating work-family con�ict as a consequence of the blurring of

boundaries between work and family life during lockdown(s) because of the Covid-19 crisis. The

present research emphasized how the perceptions of the negative changes connected with the

pandemic and with the lockdown regulations may increase the experience of parental burnout and

work-family con�ict. As organizational support is shown to reduce the level of intensity perceived,

organizations are urged to develop practices of support and to create a supportive environment. 

The Impact of Parental Burnout and Time with Children: Family Stress in a Large Urban City During

COVID-19.  Wendy Wagner Robeson, Wellesley College - Wellesley Centers for Women; Kimberly Lucas,

MetroLab Network 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic added new challenges to families’ abilities to

address their children’s needs. Through focus groups and interviews with parents/guardians from

Boston, Massachusetts, we con�rmed research that indicates that (1) the experiences and needs of

families regarding their children are quite distinct in comparing those who work from home versus

those who must return to their work sites and (2) there is an uneven distribution of work by gender

within the home. We learned that the COVID-19 pandemic has introduced new fears into households

and greater stresses related to work–life balance and that these stresses are ampli�ed for families that

have fewer access to important resources. This combination has produced new constraints and

pressures on families and children. Through looking at how families now consider child care choices, we

can see how these fears, stressors, and constraints contribute to home environments where parental

burnout pervades and is worrisome when applied to children’s development. 

Work-Family Con�ict, Work-Life Balance and Burnt-Out Risk: The Moderating Effects of Different

Parental Status.  Jarrod Haar, Auckland University of Technology 

Topic. Parental status is often used dichotomously in the work-family literature. But this paper argues

parental status can be complex: (a) non-parents, (b) parents of school-aged children, (c) parents of older-

children living at home, or (d) parents of children but not living at home. This paper asks: should we be

exploring different types of parental status? The present study explores these differences towards job
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burnout using a new construct – the Burnout Assessment Tool (BAT). Importantly, this provides a cut-

off score representing burnt-out risk (extreme burnout). The BAT has four dimensions: (1) exhaustion

(feeling physically and mentally worn-out); (2) mental distance (aversion to work); (3) emotional

impairment (inability to control one’s emotions); and (4) cognitive impairment (memory problems,

concentration de�cits). Job burnout is not widely tested in work-life balance studies, and neither work-

family con�ict nor work-life balance have been utilized towards burnt-out risk using the BAT. Here,

work-family con�ict (WFC) and family-work con�ict (FWC) are explored as predictors of burnt-out risk,

with work-life balance as a mediator, and parental status as moderator. Ultimately, a moderated

mediation model is tested. Method. Survey data of a representative New Zealand sample (n=1009) was

gained from CINT – a paid panel provider – in April 2021. Established measures were used for all

constructs (e.g., BAT for burnt-out risk), although the constructs for WFC and FWC had an extra item

included to re�ect Covid-19 challenges. CFA con�rmed the nature of the constructs. Good

psychometric properties were found including reliability (α≥.80). Analysis was done using PROCESS 3.4

model 8 (moderated mediation). Findings. A burnt-out risk of 22.6% was found, indicating very high

burnt-out risks. ANOVA found the lowest risk (8%) were parents of children but not living at home,

followed by older-children living at home (17%), parents of school-aged children (22%) and non-parents

(24%). Analysis showed both WFC and FWC signi�cantly predicted work-life balance, and two parental

options were directly related (positively) to work-life balance: (1) parents of school-aged children and

(2) parents of older-children living at home. Parental status of school-aged children interacted with

WFC (only) showing that at high WFC, parents with school-aged children reported signi�cantly higher

work-life balance than all other employees. Towards burnt-out risk, WFC, FWC, and work-life balance

are signi�cantly related in the expected direction. Parental status (children not living at home) was

directly and negatively related. Finally, a signi�cant index of moderated mediation was found. It showed

that WFC has a signi�cant indirect effect towards burnt-out risk (via work-life balance) conditional on

parental status (school-aged children only). Parents of school-aged children at home report a

signi�cantly lower indirect effect of WFC than all other employees including non-parents. The �ndings

support exploring parental status in much more depth. 

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions.  Kate Kidwell, Georgia

Institute of Technology; Shania Ramnarine, Georgia Institute of Technology; Caroline Shewmaker, Georgia

Institute of Technology; Kimberly French, Georgia Institute of Technology; Christopher Wiese, Georgia Institute

of Technology 

We investigate the pattern of self-regulatory resource depletion that occurs during work and family

role transitions during one’s commute. Transitions are theoretically posited to be effortful (Ashforth et

al., 2000) and to require self-regulation since individuals must “turn off” thoughts, feelings, and

behaviors related to the exited role and turn them on for the entered role (Allen et al., 2014). To

understand this process, we integrate border and bounder theory with self-regulation theory (Muraven

& Baumeister, 2000). By uniting these two theories, we can examine how and in what manner self-

regulatory resources become depleted during work-family transitions. Further, border and boundary

theories reference role entry and exit as distinct parts of the transition process (Ashforth et al., 2000;

Clark, 2000). Our study captures state regulatory resource depletion in the hour leading up to and after

the commute, offering greater precision over the few prior studies examining work-family transitions

and effort (e.g., Gerpott et al., 2021; Smit et al., 2016). Empirical tests of self-regulation theory often

assume resource depletion occurs in an additive, linear fashion (Johnson et al., 2018). Recently,

researchers have questioned whether depletion unfolds over time in a linear or nonlinear fashion (e.g.,

Johnson et al., 2018; Lanaj et al., 2016). While we expect to see depletion across the commute as

employees engage in self-regulation, it is unclear whether this pattern will be linear or curvilinear.

Therefore, our �rst research question is: Does resource depletion across the commute follow a linear or

curvilinear trend? Further, the morning family-to-work and evening work-to-family transitions are

materially different. Prior research suggests entering the work role is depleting (e.g., Clinton et al.,

2020), but there are competing perspectives on whether entering the family domain is depleting,

restorative, or neutral (Demerouti et al., 2009; Stillman et al., 2009). Additionally, related constructs like

fatigue ebb and �ow throughout the day (Hulsheger, 2016). Thus, our second research question is: is the

pattern of resource depletion the same across the morning and evening commutes? Data collection is

ongoing. Participants are full-time workers with a family at home and have a regular commute in the

Atlanta metro area. During the two-week study, participants complete three brief surveys pre and post

morning and evening commute for a total of 12 surveys each day. State resource depletion is measured

with the Shirom-Melamed Burnout Measure. Preliminary multilevel growth analysis (person N = 72)

supports a negative linear trend across the six-morning commute timepoints (p < .001), suggesting a

decrease in resource repletion during this transition. Regarding the evening commute, linear, quadratic,

and cubic terms are nonsigni�cant. Data collection and analyses will be complete prior to WFRN, with

additional implications and future directions. 

   

Paper Session The Costs of Parenthood? New Evidence on Child Penalties

Employment, Earnings, and the Motherhood Penalty among Israeli Ethno-Religious Groups.  Asaf
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Levanon, University of Haifa; Michelle J. Budig, University of Massachusetts, Amherst; Vered Kraus, University

of Haifa 

Israeli society presents a unique context for studying the impacts of motherhood on employment and

earnings: it is characterized by high fertility and marriage rates, along with high female education and

employment rates. In addition, Israel’s rich ethno-religious diversity offers an unexplored case to

examine intersectional differences in the effects of motherhood on employment and earnings. Few

studies have examined simultaneously the factors shaping mothers’ post-birth employment and

earnings trajectories. We address these issues through analyses of newly available Israeli panel data.

We �nd that less educated women incur higher penalties for motherhood with respect to employment

and wages. Moreover, ethno-religious disparities are greatest among the least educated women.

Comparatively, highly educated women incur smaller motherhood penalties in employment and

earnings, and in some cases receive wage premiums for children. Public sector employment, particularly

among Muslims, contributes to these positive impacts of children on pay. 

Paid Parental Leave and the Motherhood Wage Penalty: the case of Australia.  Dongju Lee, University of

Melbourne; Lyn Craig, University of Melbourne 

After a century-long experiment with maternity leave policies, it is now clear that maternity leave has

mixed implications for gender equality. It can help women to remain attached to paid employment, but

conversely it may reinforce gender roles and inequalities. Scholars have found that its potential is

dependent on policy design, and on socioeconomic and cultural context. This paper examines how the

motherhood wage penalty was impacted by the introduction of a national paid parental leave policy in

Australia. In 2011, Australia mandated its �rst national Paid Parental Leave (PPL) scheme, ending its

status of being one of only two high-income countries (with the United States) provided no statutory

paid leave for working parents with newborns. Under the federally funded PPL scheme, eligible

Australians were allowed up to 18 weeks of leaves at a �at rate of the national minimum wage, and up to

12 months of unpaid leave, extendable for another year. Australia still lags behind its OECD peers in

terms of payment generosity and eligibility criteria, and a wide range of employer-funded bene�ts still

exist in conjunction to compensate for the gaps in pay or to supplement short statutory leave. As a

latecomer, the Australian government embraced gender-neutral language in using parental leave

instead of maternity leave. However, Australia’s PPL reinforces gendered divisions in childcare as it pays

most bene�ts to primary carers (mostly mothers) and provides only a minimal 2 weeks’ leave to

secondary carers (mostly fathers). We use data from the longitudinal Household, Income and Labour

Dynamics in Australia (HILDA) survey (N=7499 households) from 2001-2019 to examine how the new

PPL policy in�uenced the motherhood wage penalty. We compare working mothers’ wage growth

before and after the policy was introduced in 2011. Preliminary analyses �nd that PPL improves

mothers’ take-up of paid leave from 28.8% to 46.4% and increases mothers’ wage growth. However, this

is mainly through reducing the negative impacts of career disruptions or job downgrading after the

mother’s return from leave. The wages of those who took extended leaves grew more slowly than their

counterparts who took only the 18 weeks of statutory leave. We also found that mothers who, despite

being eligible, did not take paid leave or took it for only 2 weeks or less did not suffer a wage penalty.

This may suggest employer backlash against working mothers who do take the leave, with employers

compensating more highly those who conform to the more typically male participation pattern as “ideal

workers”. 

To what Extent does Giving Birth Affect the Motherhood Penalty? Evidence from Same-sex Couples

in Norway.  Ylva Moberg, Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Maaike van der

Vleuten, Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Marie Evertsson, Stockholm

University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI) 

Having children coincides with a long-term decline in women’s but not men’s earnings, a phenomenon

known as the child or motherhood penalty. This paper investigates to what extent this difference can be

explained by the fact that mothers, not fathers, give birth. To this end we analyze the behavior of

couples for whom there is no gender difference between parents but where one partner gave birth –

female same-sex couples with children. Comparing the effect of parenthood on earnings for the partner

that gave birth relative to the non-biological mother, we can tease out the impact of biological

motherhood per se. Further, we make use of the fact that same-sex couples can choose which partner

gives birth, and switch birth mother when they have more than one child. To assess the importance of

giving birth repeatedly – common among different-sex couples – as compared to not giving birth or only

carrying one child, we compare 1) same-sex couples where one partner gave birth to at least two

children and the other did not, 2) same-sex couples where both partners gave birth, and 3) different-sex

couples where the mother gave birth to at least two children. Comparing the total impact of parenthood

on these parents’ labor earnings 5 years into parenthood, we capture the relative impact of giving birth,

and having a male versus a female partner, respectively. Through these comparisons, we also test other

possible explanation for gender differences in the earnings effect of parenthood. The ‘doing gender’

theory predicts that different-sex couples re-enact behavior in accordance with masculine and feminine

roles, with the mother as main caregiver and father as breadwinners, whereas same-sex partners would

both act in accordance to a feminine role. The theory of specialization, a formally gender natural theory,

would on the other hand predict similar behavior for all couples given similar economic incentives (i.e.

similar relative productivities of the partners). To test these theories, we use a matching strategy to �nd
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couples in similar economic situations before parenthood, and test whether these couples act in a

similar way or if their behavior is better predicted by gender of the partners and/or which partner gave

birth to the children. For the empirical analysis, we use population wide register data from Norway,

1990-2017, which allows us to analyze a large sample of same-sex and different-sex couples. In the �rst

analysis, where we compare the effects of parenthood on labor earnings between same-sex partners,

we use an event study model and control �exibly for the partners’ demographics and couple

characteristics before becoming parents. To take specialization as a potential mechanism into account,

we control for parents’ earnings before parenthood. 

   

Paper Session The Role of Culture and Attitudes for Family Policies

Blame the Government? Family Welfare Attitudes and Parent Well-Being.  Erica Mildner, University of

British Columbia 

Quantitative and qualitative cross-country comparisons have revealed that parents’ assessment of their

well-being shifts based on the generosity of their government’s welfare supports, including childcare

and paid leave (Glass, Simon, & Anderson, 2016, Collins, 2019). Additionally, qualitative research has

found that some mothers’ well-being further suffers from the belief that work-family reconciliation is a

personal, rather than governmental, responsibility (Collins, 2019, Calarco, 2020). While researchers

have speculated that these attitudes are more common in liberal welfare regimes, characterized by

minimal, narrowly targeted government assistance, these �ndings have yet to be tested in a quantitative

context. Following these studies, this paper asks two questions. First, to what extent does a stronger

belief in government responsibility for childcare and paid leave in�uence parental well-being and

satisfaction with work-family life? Second, how does support for government family welfare policies

vary by country and welfare state regime? To answer these questions, I utilize data from 5,979 parents

across 15 countries from the 2012 round of the International Social Survey Program (ISSP) on family

and changing gender roles. These data include information on respondents’ attitudes towards

government responsibility for providing and funding childcare and paid leave, as well as data measure of

respondents’ overall happiness, satisfaction with family life, dif�culty with work-family responsibilities,

education level, employment status, and gender identity. Using multi-level models, I analyze data from

�ve countries, which are representative of each of the three established welfare regimes: Liberal,

Conservative, and Social Democratic (Esping-Andersen, 1990). Preliminary �ndings suggest that

stronger belief in government responsibility for family welfare is associated with lower happiness, lower

satisfaction with family life, and greater dif�culty ful�lling family responsibilities. At the individual level,

I �nd that higher levels of education and full-time employment are positively associated with happiness

and satisfaction with family life, but also greater dif�culty with family responsibilities. Contrary to

theoretical expectations, this analysis does not reveal signi�cant differences in parenthood well-being

by gender identity. Lastly, by welfare regime, respondents in Social Democratic regimes report

signi�cantly lower levels of dif�culty ful�lling family responsibilities. Overall, contrary to the growing

chorus of messages for parents to direct frustration at the government rather than oneself, it appears

that beliefs alone, absent adequate structural support, are not suf�cient to protect parenthood well-

being. 

Good Mother Can't - But Good Father Should? Cross- and Within-Country Differences in Attitudes

towards Parents' Fulltime Work in 26 European Countries.  Henna Johanna Isoniemi, University of Turku;

Milla Heleena Salin, University of Turku; Mia Tammelin, University of Tampere; Katri Otonkorpi-Lehtoranta,

Humak University of Applied Sciences 

Mothers and fathers continue to be faced with different cultural expectations on care, work and

parenthood in Europe (Lammi-Taskula 2017; Blom & Hewitt 2020). In particular, earlier studies (e.g.

Pfau-Ef�nger 2006; Kremer 2007) have shown that the cultural ideals of good parenthood are different

for mothers and fathers of small children: fathers are more often expected to be the breadwinner

whereas mothers are expected to bear the main responsibility of childcare. Nevertheless, there is

substantial cross-country variation. The way countries address mothers’ and fathers’ roles as carers and

workers, and how countries organize their family policies can enhance or hinder parents’ equal

opportunities to paid work when they have small children (e.g. Chung 2011; Nieuwenhuis & van Lancker

2020). Besides country-level differences, there is signi�cant within-country variation. For example

socio-demographic factors have been stated to explain differences concerning gender roles (e.g. Edlund

& Öun 2016; Knight & Brinton 2017). However, there is lack of studies that examine both cross-and

within-country differences with a large sample of countries. In this study attitudes towards mothers’

and fathers’ fulltime work when having a child under three years old are examined. We focus on the

cross- and within-country differences in exploring attitudes to parental work. For empirical analysis we

use the European Social Survey 2018 which consists of 44 418 respondents aged 15-90 in 26 European

countries. Research questions are: Do attitudes towards mothers’ and fathers’ fulltime work vary across

countries? Are attitudes towards mothers’ fulltime work different from attitudes towards fathers’

fulltime work? Which socio-demographic and country-level factors explain differences in attitudes

towards mothers’ and fathers’ fulltime work? We use crosstabulation and multilevel logistic regression
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analysis. Preliminary results show that the ideal of motherhood continues to be culturally more

contested compared to fatherhood: attitudes towards mothers’ fulltime work vary much more across

countries than attitudes towards fathers’ fulltime work. Norway, Denmark and Finland are countries

where around 80 per cent approve mothers’ fulltime work when having children under three years old,

whereas in Estonia, Hungary, Germany and Latvia only one �fth thinks that way. When attitudes

towards fathers’ fulltime work is examined, there is much less cross-national variation. Our results also

reveal, that in all countries mothers’ fulltime work is disapproved more often than fathers’ fulltime

work. Interestingly, the smallest difference in disapproval between mothers’ and fathers fulltime work,

clearly less than 10 per cent, is found in the Nordic countries. (Note: Results of socio-demographic and

country-level factors explaining differences in attitudes towards mothers’ and fathers’ fulltime work are

not yet available.) 

Local Cultural Context as a Moderator of the Impact of Childcare on Maternal Employment. Evidence

from a Natural Experiment.  Lukas Fervers, University of Cologne - Institute of Sociology and Social

Psychology; Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw 

In spite of increasing levels of female employment, having a child below school age often goes along with

a substantial decrease in employment engagement for women. Consequently, previous family policy

research suggests that increasing childcare availability might be a promising tool to facilitate maternal

employment as it increases the economic incentive to take up work. Another line of reasoning highlights

that cultural attitudes towards maternal employment are equally important in shaping the employment

decisions of mothers. In this paper, we combine insights of both approaches and argue that culture, in

addition to its direct effect on maternal employment, moderates the impact of childcare policies. In

particular, we argue that the positive effect of childcare may be weaker in more conservative cultural

contexts. To assess this question empirically, we exploit the implementation of a centralised childcare

reform in Poland as natural experiment by means of a regression discontinuity design. Relying on

individual-level data on employment and regional-level information on the in�uence of conservatism in

a certain region, we run multilevel regressions with cross-level interaction terms to estimate the effect

of the reform depending on the local cultural context. Consistent with our theoretical expectations, the

impact of the reform is rather strong in less conservative areas, but fades away in increasingly

conservative contexts. Supplementary analyses reveal that the effect also differs with regard to

household composition, with smaller families displaying larger gains in maternal employment. These

�ndings con�rm that conservative cultural attitudes appear to suppress the positive effect of increasing

childcare availability. 

   

Paper Session The Work-Family Interface in Cross-Cultural Perspective

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures.  Ariane Ollier-

Malaterre, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG); Tammy Allen,

University of South Florida; Andreas Baierl, University of Vienna; Matilda Alexandrova, University of National

and World Economy Bulgaria; Artiawati Artiawati, University of Surabaya Indonesia; T. Alexandra Beauregard,

Birkbeck College, University of London; Vânia So�a Carvalho, universidade de lisboa; Maria José Chambel,

École de Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business School; Eunae Cho, Taipeh Medical University Taiwan;

Bruna Coden de Silva, Norton Brazil; Sarah Dawkins, University of Tasmania; Pablo Escribano, Universidad

Adolfo Ibáñez; Konjit Hailu Gudeta, Maastricht University & Addis Ababa University; Ting-pang Huang,

Soochow University; Ameeta Jaga, University of Cape Town; Dominique Kost, Oslo Metropolitan University;

Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw; Emmanuelle Leon, ESCP Business School; Suzan Lewis, Middlesex

University - Business School; Chang-qin Lu, Peking University; Angela Martin, University of Tasmania; Gabriele

Morandin, University of Bologna; Fabrizio Noboa, Universidad San Francisco de Quito; Shira Offer, Bar-Ilan

University; Eugene Ohu, Lagos Business School; Pascale Peters, Nyenrode Business Universiteit; Ujvala

Rajadhyaksha, Governors State University; Marcello Russo, University of Bologna; Young Woo Sohn, Yonsej

University; Caroline Straub, Bern University of Applied Sciences; Mia Tammelin, University of Tampere; Leila

Triki, Mediterranean School of Business; Marloes van Engen, Radboud University; Ronit Waismel-Manor, The

Open University of Israel 

Although cross-national work-family research has made great strides in recent decades, knowledge

accumulation on the impact of culture on the work-family interface has been hampered by a focus on

work-family con�ict and by a limited geographical scope (Ollier-Malaterre & Foucreault, 2017; Shockley

et al., 2017). We advance this literature by investigating work-family relationships in a broad range of

cultures, including understudied regions of the world (i.e., Africa, Southeast Asia). We focus on humane

orientation (HO), an overlooked cultural dimension which is however central to the study of social

support (Ollier-Malaterre & Foucreault, 2018). HO is the degree to which a society encourages being

fair, altruistic, and caring (House et al., 2004), We explore its moderating effect on the relationships

between work- and family-related support, work-family con�ict, and work-family positive spillover.

Building on the congruence and compensation perspectives of �t theory (Fry & Smith, 1987; Nightingale

& Toulouse, 1977), we test alternative hypotheses on a sample of 10,307 participants from 30

countries/territories in �ve continents. We �nd that HO has mostly a compensatory role in the
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relationships between workplace supports and work-to-family con�ict. Speci�cally, supervisor and

coworker supports were most strongly related to con�ict in cultures in which support is most needed

(i.e., lower HO cultures). HO did not moderate the relationships between family supports and family-to-

work con�ict. With regard to positive spillover, HO has mostly an amplifying role. Coworker (but not

supervisor) support was most strongly related to work-to-family positive spillover in cultures where

providing social support at work was consistent with the societal practice of providing support to one

another that is higher HO cultures relative to lower HO cultures. Likewise, instrumental (but not

emotional) family support was most strongly related to family-to-work positive spillover in higher than

in lower HO cultures. References Fry, L. M., & Smith, D. A. (1987). Congruence, contingency, and theory

building. Academy of Management Review, 12(1), 117-132. doi:10.5465/amr.1987.4306496 House, R.

J., Hanges, P. J., Javidan, M., Dorfman, P. W., & Gupta, V. (Eds.). (2004). Culture, leadership, and

organizations. The GLOBE study of 62 societies. Thousand Oaks: Sage. Nightingale, D. V., & Toulouse, J.-

M. (1977). Toward a multilevel congruence theory of organization. Administrative Science Quarterly,

22(2), 264-280. doi:10.2307/2391960 Ollier-Malaterre, A., & Foucreault, A. (2017). Cross-national

work-life research: Cultural and structural impacts for individuals and organizations. Journal of

Management, 43(1), 111-136. Ollier-Malaterre, A., & Foucreault, A. (2018). GLOBE’s Cultural

Dimensions: Implications for Global Work Family Research. In K. Shockley, W. Shen, & R. Johnson (Eds.),

The Cambridge Handbook of the Global Work-Family Interface. Cambridge: Cambridge University

Press. Shockley, K. M., Douek, J., Smith, C. R., Yu, P. P., Dumani, S., & French, K. A. (2017). Cross-cultural

work and family research: A review of the literature. Journal of Vocational Behavior, 101, 1-20. 

Implications of Work-Life Interferences on Women Entrepreneurs' Work-Life Balance Perception in

South-Western Nigeria.  Ismail Kayode Olaoye, Federal University, Dutsin-Ma, Katsina State; Aliyu

Mamman, Federal Polytechnic Daura, Katsina State, Nigeria; Islamiyyah Olaoye, Usmanu Dan Fodiyo

University Sokoto State Nigeria 

Women entrepreneurs in Nigeria are compelled by cultural and societal demands to play vital roles in

the personal life domain in addition to their roles in the occupational domain. This leads to inter-domain

con�ict especially where the contending roles are incompatible; where the role from one domain

becoming an interference on the outcome of the other. Since a work-life balanced woman is an effective

member of the society and given the fact that women entrepreneurs constitute a major component of

the economic development machinery of any community or nation, this study examines the nexus

between work-to-life and life-to-work interferences on the Work-Life balance perception of women

entrepreneurs in South Western, Nigeria. Using a population of 3,140 women entrepreneurs in South

Western Nigeria derived from the Small and Medium Enterprises Development Agency of Nigeria

(SMEDAN) survey, a sample size of 351 was determined using the Minimum Returned Sample Size

(MRSS), constituting 11.18% of the population. Of the total of copies of questionnaire administered,

328 of the returned were found usable for the purpose of the study. The data gathered was analyzed

using logistic regression. It was discovered that both Work-to-life interference (WLI) and Life-to-work

interference (LWI) were negatively signi�cant at (α=-1.295; p<0.01) and (α=-0.74; p<0.01) respectively,

indicating that work-life balance drops with interference from either way. The study recommends that

Women entrepreneurs should take full advantage of the �exibility provided by their work to create

facilitation between work roles and personal/family roles 

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among

Omani and Qatari Working Adults.  Peipei Hong, Zhejiang University; Chengfei Jiao, Florida State

Univeristy; Azza O Abdelmoneium, Doha International Family Institute, Qatar; Aosai Liu, Florida State

University, USA; Aisha J. Sultan, Doha International Family Institute, Qatar; Ahmed Aref, Doha International

Family Institute, Qatar; Joseph Grzywacz, Florida State University 

Despite the 22 Arab countries are homes to 436 million population, the Arab world has long been under

representative in work-family research. Understanding the everyday meaning of work-family balance

(WFB) in Arabic contexts has strategic importance for addressing emerging challenges of WFB issues in

the Arab world. The goal of this study is to advance the conceptual understanding of WFB in the Arab

context. Through a comparative lens, we based our study on Hong et al.’s (2021) conceptual model of

WFB in Qatar and attempted to determine its potential to be transcended to the broader Arabic

community, represented by Oman. We obtained qualitative data from a sample of Omani working adults

(N=52) through in-depth interviews (n=15) and focus groups (n=37), using the original instrument and

protocol in Hong and colleagues’ study. By employing the grounded theory methodology and content

analysis, we analyzed the Omani data and compared the results to the Qatari model (Hong et al., 2021).

Overall, the underlying structure of the Qatari model of WFB (Hong et al., 2021) held for Omani

working adults. Like Qataris, the Omani participants viewed family as the central priority. Meeting

family needs was deemed a fundamental responsibility and a primary driving force for paid work. It also

set the foundation for the ful�llment of the two other major family expectations—caregiving and quality

family time. Omanis, like Qataris, de�ned WFB as a status of meeting both work and family expectations

while recognizing their competing demands. Three noticeable differences in the manifestation of the

model emerged between Omanis and Qataris. First, Omanis put different weights on components of

family expectations. Omanis strongly emphasized childbearing and childrearing as a central feature of

family life, whereas provision of family �nancial needs was primary to Qataris. Second, Omanis differ in

their beliefs about the degree of WFB attainability. Omani participants believed that WFB was a must—

essentially an imperative for everyone and that it was attainable. By contrast, the Qatari model viewed
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WFB as an idealized goal that could only rarely be obtained. Third, Omani participants claimed a higher

level of personal responsibility for WFB than the Qataris. Omanis emphasized the individual solution

was the primacy for achieving WFB. Accordingly, they highlighted the personal ability to actively adapt

to various work-family circumstances as a key for attaining or maintaining WFB. In contrast, the Qatari

model depicted that achieving WFB depended on “efforts from all sides.” Correspondingly, Qataris

commonly employed negotiation with work and family role-related partners as a dominant strategy to

achieve WFB. Finally, Omanis’ and Qataris’ views of family-friendly policies showed more similarities

than differences, reinforcing the WFB models’ comparability in both countries while supporting the

Qatari model’s representability in the broader Arabic context. 

Work-Family Con�ict in the Scandinavian Countries.  Lakshita Bhagat, Jawaharlal Nehru University  

With the changing family patterns and labour market landscape across Europe, research on the work-

family interface has ampli�ed in recent decades, with a particular focus on work-family con�ict (WFC).

Extant multi-country studies examining WFC often cluster Denmark, Norway, and Sweden under one

single banner representing a distinct welfare regime type. In some studies, even a single country from

the grouping is taken to represent the entire Scandinavia. This is primarily done to explain differences

across countries by their belonging to a speci�c regime type. While the presence of certain similar

socio-economic and political elements across Denmark, Norway and Sweden quali�es them to be

studied together, this overlooks intra-Scandinavian nuances and differences. This paper aims to

examine WFC within and between Scandinavia to bring about a more holistic picture. Using logistic

regression, this paper attempts to �nd determinants of WFC for Scandinavia, �nd determinants by

gender, and countries. The data for the study comes from the International Social Survey Programme’s

(ISSP) module Family and Changing Gender Roles (2012). As per preliminary �ndings, factors that

in�uence WFC across Scandinavia are gender, presence of toddlers, division of housework, individual

perception regarding the fair division of housework, working hours, and gender ideology. Between

women and men, men were more sensitive towards presence of toddlers in their experience of WFC

than women. For women, working long hours was more signi�cantly associated with WFC than men.

Further, women who said they did more than their fair share of housework felt more con�ict than men.

Women in Sweden were more at risk of facing WFC between the Scandinavian countries, followed by

Norway and Denmark. Whereas the presence of toddlers was a more signi�cant factor in experiencing

WFC in Denmark than in Norway and Sweden. Additionally, in Denmark and Norway, perception of

fairness towards sharing of the housework was an important determinant of WFC. In Sweden, overtime

work was found to be signi�cantly associated with WFC, followed by Norway. The �ndings reveal some

interesting aspects and also con�rm previous research. For instance, the results show that for men

across Scandinavia, having very young children at home is signi�cantly linked to WFC than women. The

�nding that Swedish women are more at risk of facing WFC is in line with previous research, which has

been attributed to their long working hours. The study adds to the growing �eld of comparing

‘seemingly similar countries’. 

   

Paper Session The Work-Family Interface: Affect, Evaluations, and
Performance Across Domains

Investigating Work-Home Autonomy Need Satisfaction Congruence and Work-Family Enrichment.

 Heidi Baumann, Bradley University; Kelly Wilson, Purdue University 

Satisfaction of the need for autonomy at work has been linked to numerous positive outcomes, both at

work and in employees’ lives more generally, including bene�ts for employees’ work-family interface.

When employees experience autonomy need satisfaction at work, they feel a sense of choice and

volition in their work role. While this has considerable value for employees and employers, our research

proposes that exclusively focusing on employees’ autonomy need satisfaction at work, while ignoring

their need satisfaction at home, is problematic when considering outcomes related to the work-family

interface. This is because employees’ work-family interface involves multiple roles (i.e., both work and

family). The current research presents a work-family model that includes both autonomy need

satisfaction at work and autonomy need satisfaction at home and examines congruence between these

two constructs (i.e., work-home autonomy need satisfaction congruence). Focusing on the positive side

of the work-family interface, we examine work-family enrichment as a proximal outcome of work-home

autonomy need satisfaction congruence as well as the downstream outcomes of positive affect at home

and positive affect at work. In a �eld study of full-time employees and their signi�cant others, we use

polynomial regression and response surface methodology to investigate the bene�ts of congruent, or

equal, autonomy need satisfaction across work and home for employees’ work-family enrichment.

Given organizations’ increased attention to supporting employee well-being, our research holds

important implications for how managers and organizations can foster enrichment and well-being (i.e.,

positive affect) across employees’ work and family roles. 

Is Work or Family Important to You? Examination of the Moderating Role of Domain Importance on

the Relationship Between Affect and Performance.  Sasha Elbaz, Université of du Québec à Montréal;
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Justine Blaise Richards, Université of du Québec à Montréal; Yanick Provost Savard, Université du Québec à

Montréal 

The current study aimed to examine the moderating role of work and family importance in the

relationship between affect and performance in these domains. With employees’ roles evolving (e.g.,

longer work shifts), the examination and promotion of work-life balance has increased (Rao & Indla,

2010). According to an executive report by Sawhil and Guyot (2020), the average middle-class married

couple worked 15 hours more compared to the same individuals back in 1975. One potential reason for

this may be employees’ affective response to work. One recent study found a signi�cant positive

association between happier workers and productivity (Kadoya, 2020). Additionally, one study found

support for the in�uence of affect on work-family performance (Dunn & O’Brien, 2013) suggesting the

critical role of affect of individuals performance in both domains. Despite the above-mentioned �ndings,

little research has focused on the effect of individuals’ domain importance (i.e., importance an individual

attributes to family or work; Cinamon & Rich, 2002; Rice et al., 1985). To our knowledge, no research

has attempted to examine domain importance as a moderator of the relationships between affect and

performance in the work and family domains. This is intriguing as domain importance can play a

signi�cant role in a person’s life (e.g., providing �nancial support, requiring commitments of time and

energy; Rice et al., 1985). Identity theory posits that the multiple identities composing an individual’s

self-identity can be hierarchically organized and that some identities might be more salient than others

(Stryker & Serpe, 1982). As an identity – or a role – becomes more salient, performance is affected

(Burke & Reitzes, 1981). Thus, we hypothesize that domain importance moderates the in�uence of

domain-related affect on performance. One hundred and sixty four French-Canadian university

students from continuing education programs completed French-language questionnaires measuring

affect (Rothbard, 2001), performance (Frone et al., 1997; Lapointe, 2014), and domain importance

(Hsieh, 2015) in both the work and family domains. Regression analyses show that both positive (b =

.148, p = .002) and negative work-related affect (b = -.135, p = .030) signi�cantly predicted work

performance, but both relationships were not moderated by importance of work (p > .05). Both positive

(b = .279, p < .001) and negative family-related affect (b = -.135, p < .001) signi�cantly predicted family

performance. The interaction between family-related negative affect and importance of family was

signi�cantly predictive of family performance (b = .269, p =.021). Therefore, affect in a central domain

constitutes a potent resource in order to enhance performance. Family importance may buffer the

negative affect individuals’ feel towards their family allowing them to perform better in this role. Future

work should examine whether domain importance can moderate the negative effect of work-family

con�icts on performance. 

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-

Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic.  Jamie Ladge, Northeastern University; Keimei

Sugiyama, University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee; Courtney Masterson, University of San Francisco; Alicia Sasser

Modestino, Northeastern University; Alisa Lincoln, Northeastern University 

As the COVID-19 Pandemic unfolded, working parents around the world faced the daunting challenge

of losing critical work and care infrastructure. Organizations were requiring that employees who are

“non-essential” work from home and schools and daycare centers were closing their physical spaces.

The lack of structure and support in conjunction with demands for heightened engagement in work and

caregiving created untenable circumstances for parents. Although work and family challenges for

working parents are well documented in the literature and were common during pre-pandemic times,

little is known about how working parents navigate signi�cant work-family infrastructure shocks (see,

Crawford et al., 2019 and Hennekam et al., forthcoming, for exceptions), particularly those that require

operating at “surge capacity.” In the medical �eld, surge capacity “refers to the ability to evaluate and

care for a markedly increased volume of patients—one that challenges or exceeds normal operating

capacity (Barbera, Macintyre, Knebel & Trabert: 2007: I-5).” Drawing parallels from this medical

framework, we introduce the notion of work-family surge capacity which we de�ne as the ability to

evaluate and care for a markedly increased volume of work and family demands—that challenges or

exceeds normal operating capacity. Similar to how health care workers experienced extreme exhaustion

and burnout while operating at high levels of surge capacity (Caldes et al., 2020), working parents'--

especially mothers'-- well-being declined as they expanded their roles at home to “a teacher, a

disciplinarian, a mental health counselor and an extracurricular-activities director,” (Joyce & McCarthy,

2020). In a qualitative study of 65 working parents, we explore how our participants navigated the

work-family infrastructure shocks the COVID-19 crisis brought to bear. Our �ndings suggest that

operating at surge capacity required parents to constantly engage in their work and family roles. Our

participants explained the need to intensely attend to their role gains and losses as well as consciously

absorb the shock of losing their work and caregiving privileges. At the same time, working parents

wrestled with the tensions of simultaneously experiencing fear and freedom from adhering to and

letting go of workplace and parenting norms. Ultimately, operating at work-family surge capacity

elicited a shift in work-family perspectives as our participants came to see their personal situations as

well as societal issues through different lenses. We aim to enrich scholars’ and practitioners’

understanding of parents’ experiences of operating at work-family surge capacity in response to

COVID-19. While it was, and for many remains, a period of intense demands and con�ict, it is also an

experience that enabled many working parents to reevaluate priorities and desired outcomes. 

The Carryover of Social Evaluations at Home to Self-Evaluations at Work: Distinct Mechanisms for
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Men and Women.  Lindsay Rosokha, Purdue University; Kelly Wilson, Purdue University; Heidi Baumann,

Bradley University; Catherine Kleshinski, Indiana University 

Previous work-family research shows that partners within dual-earner couples carry work into home

life and vice versa, yet, less is known about the carryover of social and self-evaluations of performance

across these domains. In the present research, we integrate family systems theory with social gender

roles theory to examine a model of how social evaluations of women’s performance at home (expressed

through social undermining) affect evaluations of performance at work for both partners. Given that

women have traditionally shouldered home responsibilities (Bianchi et al., 2012), we examine two

distinct mechanisms through which this carryover occurs --- women’s recovery (feeling recuperated

from leisure or nonwork activities, Sonnentag, 2003) and women’s family-to-work con�ict (the degree

to which the family role and demands interfere with performing work responsibilities, Carlson, Kacmar,

& Williams, 2000; Netemeyer, Boles & McMurrian, 1996). Results of structural equation modeling on

data from 104 heterosexual dual-earner couples provided overall support for our proposed model,

including differential effects for men’s and women’s job performance. Speci�cally, we �nd that when

women enact negative evaluations at home both partners’ performance evaluations at work are

undercut (through women’s FWC). However, when women receive negative evaluations at home, men’s

performance evaluations at work are boosted while women’s performance evaluations at work are not

signi�cantly affected (through women’s recovery). Our �ndings highlight the importance of considering

interpersonal interactions outside of the workplace (i.e., social evaluations in the home domain) that

carryover and affect performance outcomes at work (i.e., evaluations in the work domain). 

   

Paper Session The Work-Family Interface: Considering Couple-Level
Dynamics

“Trying to Give Support and Get Supported:” Decision-Making, Marital Power, and the Persistence of

Gender Inequality.  Jaclyn S Wong, University of South Carolina; Allison Daminger, Harvard University

Sociological studies of marital power relations typically examine overt and covert antagonism: who gets

their way despite a partner’s resistance, and who acts without considering a partner’s opinion? These

lines of questioning provide incomplete answers about power relations in contemporary marriages, as

antagonism appears at odds with widespread egalitarian ideals and preferences for a companionate

partnership. To better understand how power operates among romantic partners who aspire to

collaborate and avoid con�ict, we analyze 112 interviews with members of 44 different-sex couples

making decisions about work, home, and family. By conceptualizing decision-making as simultaneously a

form of unpaid labor and a marker of power, we �nd discrepancies between couples’ ideal and actual

distribution of power. Most idealize a “mutual mobilization” model of marital power: they see sharing

power – that is, equally enjoying the rewards of decision outcomes as well as equally performing the

labor required of decision-making – to be the goal. In this power dynamic, one person gets what they

want because of a partner’s support while simultaneously supporting their partner to get what they

want. This mental model is re�ected in four key strategies respondents use to invest in the collective

good and ensure the couple gets “our way:” emphasize “us,” manage a decision portfolio, change the

choice set, and change the decision process. Despite these intentions, gendered power imbalances

persist. Sometimes partners accrue more rewards for him while framing the bene�ts as shared. When

partners cannot equally participate in every decision, they settle for allocating the work and rewards of

decision-making across actors in traditionally gendered ways. Women also invest more labor into

decision-making and share the dividends of that labor with their partner without full reciprocation. In

short, partners see themselves as “doing things together and getting our way” without recognizing the

unequal burdens and bene�ts each partner accrued in the process. This research adds to our

understanding of why and how gender inequality in work and family persists among contemporary

couples and suggests new ways of theorizing the relationships among decision-making, power, and labor

in the context of cooperative relationships. 

What is Good for You, Me, and Us?: A Theoretical Framework of Dual-earner Couple Work-family

Decision Making.  Courtney Masterson, University of San Francisco; Jeffrey H. Greenhaus, Drexel University 

Work-family scholarship over the past few decades has alerted us to the decisions that dual-earner

couples make to address often competing opportunities and demands arising from their work and

family roles (Crawford, Thompson, & Ashforth, 2019; Moen & Wethington, 1992; Moen & Yu, 2000;

Radcliffe & Cassell, 2014). What remains to be understood is the process by which couples can make

effective work-family decisions that align with their work and family goals. A new theoretical model that

accounts for the dyadic nature of dual-earner couples’ relationships, both partners’ roles and goals, and

their multiple life domains is needed so that we can ascertain how they can jointly make decisions and

co-create a mutually desirable future. In the absence of such a theoretical model, dual-earner couples

remain at risk of defaulting to cognitive shortcuts and gendered scripts, resulting in poor personal and

professional well-being. In this conceptual paper, we integrate the Motivated Information Processing in

Groups Model (De Dreu, Nijstad, & van Knippenberg, 2008) with scholarship on work-family role
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management (e.g., Greenhaus & Powell, 2012) and close relationships (e.g., Finkel, Simpson, & Eastwick,

2017) to present a dyadic framework of dual-earner couple work-family decision making. We propose

that this process begins with couples applying a work-family frame to their decision situation, which

prompts them to re�ect upon the cross-partner and cross-domain nature of their lives and triggers

“Systems 2” decision making (Kahneman, 2012). We theorize that when couples slow down the

decision-making process, they are prosocially and epistemically motivated to come together to

elaborate information and perspectives. This process of elaboration, which involves exchanging,

explaining, processing, and integrating work-family information and perspectives, can set in motion the

need for additional information seeking and revision of work and family goals, and can ultimately result

in a decision that aligns with the couple’s family and work goals. Our interdisciplinary and integrative

model contributes to the work-family literature in the following ways. First, in constructing the process

by which dual-earner couples can make effective work-family decisions, we clarify the construct of a

work-family decision, link the effectiveness of the decision to its alignment with the couple’s work and

family goals, and introduce the notion of a work-family decision frame at the couple level. Second, we

advance our understanding of the black box of dual-earner couple decision making by examining the

critical role of information elaboration in the context of work-family decision making. Third, our

conceptual model can serve as a roadmap to help scholars conduct research on dual-earner couple’s

work-family decision making and to help couples make decisions that improve their personal and

professional well-being. 

Racial-Ethnic Differences in The Division of Care Work, Housework, and Employment Among Black,

Hispanic, and White Couples in the United States.  Léa Pessin, Penn State University-; Elena Maria Pojman,

Penn State University- 

Existing research on the division of labor �nds that traditional gender norms continue to dictate how

couples share paid and unpaid work in the United States. Yet, this narrative relies primarily on the

structural conditions and cultural expectations of white and middle-class women. Racialized women and

men face different labor market opportunities and have different cultural expectations about gender

responsibilities inside and outside the home. This article builds on family scholarship and intersectional

frameworks to document racial-ethnic variation in the varied strategies that couples deploy to respond

to their work and family demands. Using the 2017-2019 Panel Study of Income Dynamics and latent-

class analysis, this study addresses two main research questions: How do patterns of paid and unpaid

work vary among Black, Hispanic, and white couples in the United States? Are some racial-ethnic groups

more likely to adopt gender-egalitarian arrangements? Preliminary descriptive results suggest some

important differences in how couples of different race-ethnicities spend their time at work and at home.

Thriving at Work and Home during COVID: How Workplace Factors Contribute to Work and Home

Thriving for Dual-career Parents.  Alyssa Westring, DePaul University; Jaclyn Jensen, DePaul University;

Jung Hyun Lee, University of Michigan - Dearborn 

The headline of a New York Times op-ed by Deb Perelman (2020) – In the Covid-19 Economy, You Can

Have a Kid or a Job. You Can’t Have Both. – makes an unequivocal statement about the challenges

facing working parents today. The stress of the pandemic, coupled with the balancing act of remote

working, return to a physical of�ce, and ongoing management of childcare and schooling, has

dramatically impacted working parents’ abilities to engage with work and thrive at both work and home.

In the past 18 months, the value of working in an organization that supports family responsibilities and

provides increased �exibility for parents has been written about extensively (e.g., Hastwell, 2020).

Much of this research has focused on the direct value of support provided to an employee, which allows

that employee to engage in their own work more fully. However, in an environment where the lines

between work and home have been blurred, we argue that the effect of workplace support – speci�cally

having a family supportive supervisor – is likely to crossover from one partner to another. More

speci�cally, this research examines the relationship between one partner’s family supportive supervisor

crossing over to positively impact their partner’s (i.e., co-parent) work engagement and thriving at both

work and at home. To explore these relationships, we collected survey data from 99 matched dyads of

dual-career couples with children living in the home. We employed a dyadic data collection strategy and

analytic approach known as the actor-partner interdependence model (APIM; Kenny, Kashy, & Cook,

2006). We found evidence for within-person spillover effects, such that family supportive supervision

was associated with thriving in both the work and home domains. This effect was mediated by job

engagement. Moreover, we found evidence of crossover effects between partners with one partner’s

level of family supportive supervision in�uencing the work engagement of their co-parent, and leading

to their co-parent’s subsequent thriving at work and home. These �ndings point to the powerful role of

a family-supportive supervisor in creating conditions that facilitate work engagement. Drawing from

the Conservation of Resources Theory and hypothesizing both spillover and crossover effects, this

research demonstrates the essential role of interpersonal relationships for thriving during the

pandemic -- both between supervisor and subordinate and between dual-career co-parents. Indeed, the

�nding of crossover effects provide novel information about the ways in which supportive supervisors

enable working parents to thrive, not just survive, during the intense shifts experienced during this time

– including increased childcare demands, lack of boundaries between work and life, and increased stress

and uncertainty. 

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-
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family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples.  Krista M Brumley, Wayne State University; Laura Pineault, Wayne

State University; Boris Baltes, Wayne State University; Katheryn Maguire, Wayne State University; Shirin

Montazer, Wayne State University 

COVID-19 disrupted work and family lives, particularly for dual-earning couples and those with young

children (Shockley et al. 2021). Research consistently shows employees experience higher work-to-

family than family-to-work con�ict, however, employees may now experience as high, if not higher,

family-to-work con�ict (Schieman et al. 2021). Work-family con�ict (WFC) is a form of inter-role

con�ict in which role pressures at work make participation at home more dif�cult and vice versa

(Greenhaus & Beutell 1985). Although there is a robust body of research on WFC, there is less research

examining crossover in dual-earning couple effects (Xu et al. 2019; Yucel & Latshaw 2020). Crossover

occurs when the effect of WFC of one individual affects the other individual in the couple (Hammer et

al. 1997). Much of this research assesses crossover by soliciting only one member of a couple to indicate

their perception of their partner’s WFC. Our study overcomes the limitations of single source data by

including both members of the couple. In addition, broader quantitative scholarship on WFC is limited

by its almost exclusive reliance on perceptual measures of WFC (Carlson et al. 2000; Netemeyer et al.

1996). Overlooked are objective measures of WFC that assess the frequency of work-family incidents

and that are less suspect to the biases that threaten perceptual measurement. The widespread adoption

of remote work during the pandemic gave rise to various possible work from home con�gurations

among couples, with some both working from home all the time, some not at all, and others some unique

pattern of days home/days on job site. Recognizing the variability in work from home con�gurations

amongst dual-earning couples and the conceivable differential impacts of these con�gurations on WFC,

we ask: how has the extent of telecommuting affected WFC (perceptual and behavioral), and how has

this crossed over to their partner’s WFC (perceptual and behavioral)? To examine individual WFC (both

directions) and crossover WFC, we use survey data from a random sample of 337 heterosexual, dual-

earning, cohabitating U.S. couples. Surveys were administered between August 2020 and March 2021.

Both members of the couple participated in the web-based survey. To assess actor and partner effects in

the proposed relationships, we use a dyadic data analytical method referred to as The Actor-Partner

Interdependence Model (APIM; Cook & Kenny 2005; Kenny et al. 2006). This allows us to measure

multi-directional effects within relationships. By examining the extent of telecommuting, we can better

understand how the widespread adoption of �exible work arrangements impacts WFC of both

members of a couple. This study includes measures WFC behaviorally and perceptually to increase our

sensitivity to detect differences in actor and partner effects among couples, and assess whether unique

insights are derived depending on the WFC measurement approach. 
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Paper Session The Work-Family Interface: Psychosocial Factors

Heritability in Work-Family Experiences: Evidence from a National Twin Study.  Joseph Grzywacz,

Florida State University; Jeanette Taylor, Florida State University 

Background. The work-family literature is replete with research that implicitly or explicitly assumes

that experiences of work-family con�ict or work-family enrichment are environmentally generated.

Supportive supervisors and schedule control are presumed to minimize work-family con�ict. Likewise,

opportunities to acquire new skills on the job (e.g., problem solving, resource management) have been

offered as strategies to promote work-family enrichment. A smaller, although equally obvious, body of

research focuses on between-individual attributes like personality or identity salience. Possible genetic

underpinnings to experiences at the work-family interface, like work-family con�ict or enrichment, are

missing from the literature. Research indicates that self-employment or employment within discrete

occupational sectors are highly heritable. Likewise, job characteristics commonly correlated with work-

family experiences, like decision authority or psychological demands on the job, have signi�cant

heritability suggesting a genetic in�uence. Realities like these beg a fundamental question, “are work-

family experiences attributed to features of personality or job selection rooted in genetics?” We pursue

this question. Method. The data for this study are from the Siblings and Twins component of the

National Study of Midlife Development in the U.S. (MIDUS) cohort recruited in 1995. Four experiences

at the work-family interface were operationalized similar to previous studies using these data. Although

those studies use various conceptual labels, we refer to them here as work-to-family con�ict, family-to-

work con�ict, work-to-family enrichment, and family-to-work enrichment. Results. A total of 952 sibling

groups, including 715 monozygotic (MZ) twins and 1,168 dizygotic (DZ) twins, participated in the

MIDUS. After eliminating pairs groups with ambiguous zygosity, opposite-sex DZ twins, or missing data,

the �nal sample consisted of 206 and 152 MZ and DZ twin pairs with data on the measures of interest,

respectively. MZ and DZ intraclass correlations were similar for work-to-family enrichment, and

heritability (h2) was estimated at .11. For work-to-family con�ict, the MZ intraclass correlation was

more than twice the magnitude of the DZ correlation, and h2 was .42. That same pattern was also found

for family-to-work enrichment (h2 = .47) and family-to-work con�ict (h2 = .35). Conclusion. The overall

pattern of results from this national sample of U.S. twins suggests that most work-family experiences

have signi�cant heritability suggesting a genetic predisposition. The observed heritability could

operative through multiple channels ranging from personality or self-selection into speci�c occupations

or family con�gurations to more fundamental aspects of physiology and neurology underlying emotion.

Notably, work-to-family enrichment was the only work-family experience with modest heritability

levels, suggesting that the shared environment plays a signi�cant role. Collectively, these results caution

against implicit views that organizations can effectively manage employees’ “work-family balance”

because meaningful portions of these experiences may be rooted in heritable traits. 

The Procrastination Penalty: Self-Regulatory Mechanisms Linking Flexibility and Work-Family

Con�ict.  Brandon Smit, Bentley University; Scott Boyar, University of Alabama Birmingham; Carl Maertz,

University of Louisville 

Conservation of resources theory suggests �exibility is a resource that can increase choices and

facilitate the ability to manage demands, which can consequently improve work-life outcomes. If

�exibility creates options for arranging one’s schedule and responsibilities, then there is reason to

suspect that some employees leverage this resource more effectively than others. Thus, according to

this perspective, �exibility must be leveraged strategically by employees. Extant research, however, only

rarely examines the mechanisms through which �exibility in�uences work-life outcomes. To better

understand who utilizes �exibility well and why, we look to employees who likely mismanage this

valuable resource: procrastinators. Drawing from the self-regulation literature, we identify two

mechanisms through which �exibility may (or may not) improve work-life outcomes. Speci�cally, if

�exibility creates choice and new opportunities to accomplish work and life demands more ef�ciently,

then indecision and inaction should attenuate the value of �exibility in reducing work-family con�ict,

respectively. In sum, we suggest the inherent drawbacks of procrastination can shine a light on how to

maximize the value of �exibility. We tested these propositions utilizing data from two 3-wave panel

studies (N = 251, 281). In Study 1, we observed that �exibility reduces work-family con�ict through

diminished perceptions of work demands. Furthermore, procrastination moderated the relationship

between �exibility and work demand, such that �exibility failed to reduce perceived demands for

procrastinators. This suggests that procrastinators often fail to strategically leverage the opportunities

presented by �exibility (i.e., inaction). In Study 2, we replicate and extend these effects by additionally

testing a moderated mediation model using stagnation as a mediator and �nd a similar pattern of

results. In this case, procrastinators struggled to formulate plans that would allow them to satisfy role

demands (i.e., indecision), which ultimately increased work-family con�ict. Overall, we proposed and

found that procrastination contributes to indecision and inaction, which ultimately nulli�es the exact

bene�ts �exibility offers. This research supports the idea that �exibility must be leveraged intentionally

and strategically to improve work-life outcomes. 
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Paper Session Vital Issues in Childcare Accessibility and Affordability

Functional Literacy and Childcare Accessibility in the Dutch Childcare Market.  Mehri Zamanbin,

Utrecht University; Mara Yerkes, Utrecht University; Verena Seibel, Utrecht University 

Childcare is a crucial support for parents but access to childcare can be limited by the complexity of

childcare policies and services. In theory, childcare services create opportunities for mothers to enter

the labor market, are regarded as bene�cial for children’s development, and can support parents in

combining caregiving responsibilities with other activities in life. In practice, childcare services,

particularly in countries with market-based care, can be inaccessible because accessing such services

requires parents to navigate complex policy landscapes that require signi�cant knowledge of the

childcare system. Consequently, parents with lower socio-economic backgrounds, with ethnic minority

backgrounds, and in general parents in more vulnerable positions in society may experience lower

perceived and actual access to childcare services. In short, parents who need childcare the most may be

least likely to bene�t from these services creating societal injustice. This disconnect between policy and

practice and ensuing injustices remains understudied in the work-family literature. This paper

addresses this disconnect, investigating parents’ and prospective parents’ perceptions of childcare

accessibility in the Netherlands. The Netherlands offers an intriguing case for studying this disconnect.

In the market-based Dutch childcare system, many parents rely on government subsidies to cover the

high costs of privately provided care. These subsidies, in the form of so-called childcare allowances, are

provided to working parents through the Tax Of�ce. However, the accessibility of these allowances, and

consequently affordable childcare services, can be questioned given the onerous online application

process. The complexity of applying for childcare allowances is re�ected in the ongoing Dutch childcare

bene�ts scandal, which began in 2019, and saw thousands of parents wrongly accused of fraudulently

receiving childcare allowances. The bene�ts scandal highlights an understudied problem: that many

parents lack suf�cient functional literacy (i.e., competencies needed to navigate the policy landscape),

limiting childcare accessibility. This understudied aspect of work-family policy can be of particular

importance for parents with an ethnic minority background, who often have less knowledge of their

social rights and who may face additional barriers, such as language dif�culties. We provide much

needed theoretical and empirical insights into this issue by quantitatively investigating the relationship

between functional literacy and perceived access to childcare, with a particular focus on parents with an

ethnic minority background. Drawing on Sen’s Capability Approach, we argue that functional literacy is

needed for childcare services to become a real resource for parents. Using representative, probability-

based survey data, our analysis will provide key insights into the barriers faced by parents with an

ethnically diverse background in having equal access to childcare policies. 

Income Volatility and Childcare Costs.  Peter J. Fugiel, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

When do childcare costs become too great a burden for working families? In the United States, the

federal standard for affordable childcare is seven percent (or less) of household income. But many

families, especially those with lower incomes, spend a greater share on early care and education. One

potential reason for this disparity is that low-income households experience relatively greater volatility

in monthly income. Parents whose hours are cut or tips fall below their usual level may not be able to

adjust childcare spending proportionally, resulting in a greater cost burden to keep their children in

regular care arrangements. I examine the relationship between income volatility and childcare cost

burden using nationally representative data from the Survey of Income and Program Participation. This

study can inform key questions for state and federal childcare policy, including how to target subsidies

to the most needy families and what the merits are of free care provision versus subsidy programs. 

The Squeezed Middle: Effects of Universal Pre-Kindergarten on the Use of Center-based Care and

Child Care Payments.  Sarah Jiyoon Kwon, Columbia University 

Universal pre-kindergarten (UPK) provides an educational opportunity to all age-eligible children. Prior

research has found that UPK, on average, promotes center-based early education and care (EEC)

enrollments (Fitzpatrick, 2010) and cognitive skills (Yoshikawa et al., 2013; Gormley et al., 2005, 2010).

However, we know little about how these average effects on center-based EEC participation vary by

parental socioeconomic background at a national level. Moreover, it remains less known how the policy

intervention affects child care payments. This research pays special attention to children from middle-

income families focusing on the child care squeeze for the middle. The cost of center-based care is not

ignorable in the United States, even for families with moderate income. Middle-income families’ income

levels are not low enough to be eligible for targeted child care programs such as child care subsidies and

Head Start, but not high enough to afford high-quality early childhood education programs in the

private market. As a result, families with young children in the middle of the income distribution may

experience a “child care squeeze.” Thus, this study examines whether and how UPK can alleviate the

child care squeeze for the middle. As such, this research examines two main research questions: 1) what

are the average effects of UPK on center-based EEC enrollments and child care payments for 4-year-old

children?; and 2) do the effects of UPK vary by family income. To answer the research questions, I use

restricted data from the Early Childhood Program Participation (ECPP) Survey of the National

Household Education Survey (NHES) of 1995-2019. I employ a two-way �xed effects approach with

state-speci�c linear time. To examine heterogeneity in the effects of UPK by family income, I add
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interaction terms between the policy variables and income quintile groups. I use household income data

to classify children into income quintile groups for families aged 4 in each survey year. I de�ne middle-

income families as those in the middle of the income distribution. In a narrow de�nition, this means

those in the middle 20% (third income quintile). In a broader de�nition, they are those in the middle 60%

(second, third, and fourth income quintiles). Preliminary �ndings show that UPK effectively promotes

center-based EEC enrollments by 15%. However, a heterogeneous analysis shows the interaction terms

between UPK states and income quintile groups are not statistically signi�cant. This suggests that the

positive effect of UPK is primarily driven by children in the lowest income quintile. Put differently, UPK

programs are most effective for low-income families, not middle- and high-income families. Moreover, I

don’t �nd any signi�cant effect of UPK on total child care payments. Overall, the preliminary �ndings

indicate that UPK has little effect on alleviating the child care squeeze for middle-income children. 

   

Paper Session Who Cares? Examining Mothering and Fathering Practices and
Identities

Parenting Stress and Mothers and Fathers’ Perceptions of Fairness in the Division of Childcare: a

couple-level cross-spousal analysis.  Lyn Craig, University of Melbourne; Brendan Leigh Churchill, University

of Melbourne 

We examined relationships between parenting stress and mothers and fathers i) estimated actual and ii)

perceived shares of childcare, using couple-level longitudinal data from the Household, Income and

Labor Dynamics in Australia Survey (n = 4,261 mothers and 4,020 fathers with children ages 12 and

under). Results from �xed effects modeling of data over 18 waves found estimated actual shares of

childcare did not predict parenting stress, but perceived unfairness in those shares did. Both men and

women reported higher parenting stress if they felt they were underbene�ting in childcare shares. Men,

but not women, also reported higher parenting stress if they felt they were overbene�ting, or if their

partner’s perception of fairness shares did not match their own. That fathers’ feelings of parenting

stress were sensitive to their spouse’s opinion of their share but mother’s were not is perhaps because

they retain the main responsibility for hands-on childcare. 

Single Fathers in High- and Low-Skill Jobs: How Does Work Penalize Men for Caregiving?.  Aimzhan

Iztayeva, University of Minnesota 

Single fathers with primary caregiving responsibility exist at the intersection of competing gendered

expectations to behave both like mothers and like men. On the one hand, fatherhood is commonly

associated with breadwinning with little time for involved caregiving. On the other hand, primary

caregiving and “good” parenting expects signi�cant time-intensive investments into “concerted

cultivation” of children. These expectations are known to produce different labor market outcomes for

women and men. At work, mothers receive extra scrutiny of their performance and are more likely to be

perceived as not committed enough to their job. This negatively affects their employment prospects,

possibility of promotion, and wages – a motherhood penalty. On the other hand, research shows a hiring

preference and a signi�cant wage bonus for married, educated fathers. It is assumed that such men

deserve high-paying jobs to provide for their families – a fatherhood bonus. Building on this research,

the current project asks how single fathers experience their roles as primary caregivers and primary

breadwinners and whether this experience manifests as job-related penalties. Furthermore, the study

examines the job penalties single fathers experience in different workplace settings and draws upon the

idea of growing polarization of paid work between high- and low-skill jobs. This study relies on 30 in-

depth interviews with single fathers with full or shared custody in Midwest, U.S. These rich, qualitative

data shed light onto how men experience the caregiver penalty at work and add more nuance to our

understanding of this experience. Speci�cally, I �nd that single fathers with primary caregiving

responsibilities are caught in between the ideal worker norm and the intensive mothering ideology. In

turn, this creates tension at work, and men’s occupational skill level is not always suf�cient to mitigate

job-related penalties such as reduced income or a loss of employment. Work precarity in terms of job

instability and insecurity is evident among both high-skill jobs, both white- and blue-collar, and low-skill

jobs. By focusing on single fathers, the study advances our knowledge of the motherhood penalty and

fatherhood bonus which so far has predominantly focused on married parents. Recognizing that men

also suffer from the caregiver penalty can open new pathways to elevate the status of caregiving, which

has historically been devalued as “women’s work.” Understanding the constraints single fathers

experience in the labor market shows how deep the incompatibility of primary caregiving and paid work

can go. This knowledge presents another piece of the puzzle needed to dismantle the gendered

opposition between caregiving and breadwinning by creating a family-friendly policy context that

supports all working caregivers. 

Cooperative, Specialized, and Homesteaded Parenting: Gendered and Classed Care Routines in the

Pre-Pandemic American Family.  Elizabeth Talbert, Drake University 

Arrangements of work and home have become even more pressing issues in the wake of the Covid-19
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pandemic, with work and home being compressed in ways that most middle-class parents had

previously not dealt with. This paper considers the family care and work arrangements of parent

partners from the decade before the pandemic, suggesting that the issues that many upper-class

parents experienced when daycares and schools closed and work went virtual is an arrangement that

other parents have been living for years. Using 126 interviews with families in Dallas and Cleveland

from the summers of 2013 and 2014, this analysis considers the various arrangements of family life that

Presser (2003) uncovers in quantitative data. The analysis of data reveals class differences in how

gender is done and undone (West and Zimmerman 1987) through parenting arrangements, work

schedules, and responsibilities at home. Whereas middle- and upper-class couples are more likely to

purport to share responsibilities and to make this sharing a goal, they also may be �nancially stable with

one income. Often, the father is the primary breadwinner, and the mother either stays home or becomes

a “supermom,” the primary parent and an employed worker. In this arrangement, the mother usually has

the responsibility for kids and house, and the father helps as he can, or wants to. Alternately, working-

class and low-income couples more often have an arrangement of “cooperative parenting,” one that shift

work or nontraditional schedules makes possible and necessary. This research also highlights a

particular type of cooperative parenting, “homesteaded” parenting, that is unique to the 21st century

gig- and technology-based economy. Couples who “homestead” look, in fact, somewhat like traditional

agricultural or piece-work families, in that their connection to the paid economy happens at home and

within the family itself. Almost always, young children of “homesteaded” parents are cared for by the

parents during the normal workday; sometimes, school-aged children of “homesteaded” parents are

also homeschooled. Homesteading, cooperative parenting and supermomming all come with unique

challenges, and highlight a pre-pandemic change in the economy that blurs the lines between family and

work. This paper suggests that the work arrangements that shocked many middle- and upper-class

parents during the Covid-19 pandemic were in fact already in play for many 21st-century families in the

years leading up to 2020. Indeed, as schools closed and went virtual in 2020, homeschooling became a

way of life for most families, and “homesteaded” parenting became the norm for home-based workers

during the pandemic. Future research and policy should consider how to best recognize the variety of

parenting arrangements to best support upward social mobility of families and gender equality between

partners within families. 

For Whom Maternal Gatekeeping Constitutes a Barrier? Testing the Links Between Maternal

Gatekeeping, Attitudes about the Paternal Role, and Fathers’ Involvement in Childcare.  Shira Offer,

Bar-Ilan University; Danny Kaplan, Bar-Ilan University 

One of the most important trends in family life in the last three decades has been the increasing

participation of men in the domestic sphere, especially childcare. This development is related, among

other things, to rising expectations of gender equality and changing norms that pressure fathers to take

a more active role in childcare. However, despite fathers’ growing involvement, most childcare tasks and

responsibilities continue to be disproportionately shouldered by women. The unequal division of

childcare by gender re�ects the still widely-held view that it is women’ primary role to take care of

children. Consequently, scholars argue, maternal gatekeeping can be an important barrier to father

involvement. Facing normative pressures to assume the major responsibility for family care, mothers

are more likely than fathers to be held accountable for and feel guilty about their parenting, and as a

result seek greater control over the care of children, thus preventing fathers from being more involved.

In this study, we use data on some 1,400 employed fathers of young children collected from the

AmeriSpeak Panel in 2017 to examine the extent to which fathers’ perception of maternal gatekeeping

is associated with three dimensions of childcare (routine care, emotional engagement, and parental

responsibility) and better understand which fathers are more - and which are less - sensitive to its

potentially inhibiting effect. Speci�cally, we test the extent to which a father’s attitudes about the

paternal role moderate the associations between his perception of maternal gatekeeping and

involvement in childcare. Preliminary �ndings show that a higher perception of maternal gatekeeping is

associated with lower emotional engagement and parental responsibility, but it is not related to

involvement in routine care. This may be explained by the character of the tasks typically involved in this

type of care (i.e., rigidly scheduled, labor intensive), which are more sensitive to external constraints and

often delegated to fathers by mothers. Interestingly, the models with interaction effects show that

maternal gatekeeping is not associated with routine care among men who strongly believe that fathers

should take an active part in caring for their children. These fathers report the highest level of

involvement in routine care regardless of their perception of maternal gatekeeping., suggesting that

they are better able to resist maternal gatekeeping when it is high. However, among respondents who

are less likely to support the view that fathers should take an active part in childcare, a positive

association is found between maternal gatekeeping and routine care. Overall, these �ndings indicate

that the impact of maternal gatekeeping on paternal involvement varies by the type of childcare tasks

examined and a man’s normative attitudes about the role of fathers. 

Time for Change: The Cultural Schemas and Temporal (Un)Knowns of Fatherhood.  Boroka Bo,

University of California, Berkeley 

By employing a multimethod approach and studying the experiences of �rst-time fathers, this article

examines the link between socioeconomic status (SES) and family change. Using the Theory of

Conjunctural Action (TCA) as a springboard, I show how the social structure of the family can be

recon�rmed or recon�gured during this formative life course conjuncture. Drawing on insights from the
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sociology of time, I theoretically elaborate on TCA via an examination of how SES and the social

experience of time can jointly drive structure change. I �nd that both SES and the social experience of

time are salient when it comes to the cultural schemas fathers rely on to navigate this transition period.

I show that the social structure of the family is recon�rmed when new fathers deploy the cultural

schema of ‘I’m Not Giving Up’, especially when this main schema is coupled with schemas consisting of

‘Policing Temporal Boundaries’, ‘Learned Helplessness’, and ‘Temporal Path Dependency’. On the other

hand, social structures are recon�gured when new fathers rely on the cultural schema of ‘I’m Giving Up’,

accompanied by the cultural schemas of ‘Best-Laid Plans’, ‘Echoes of the Past’, and ‘Temporal Path

Destabilization’. My work suggests that policies and organizations targeting the well-being outcomes of

families also need to consider sociotemporal factors. 

   

Paper Session Who Takes Care of the Baby? Negotiating Shared Parental Leave

Becoming Parents During Uncertain Times – Exploring the Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on

Parental Leave Use and Caretaking Practices of First-time Parents in Germany.  Tjorven Sievers,

Portland State University 

This paper examines how the Covid-19 pandemic, in particular changes in parental employment,

affected the use of parental leave bene�ts and consequently parenting practices of �rst-time parents in

Germany. The Covid-19 pandemic has generally been considered detrimental to gender equity in paid

employment and caretaking. Recent research shows that women in 2020 left the labor force or altered

their employment patterns in greater numbers than men (Bariola & Collins, 2021; Reichelt et al., 2021).

Mothers also predominantly took on the additional physical and mental burden to act as primary

caretakers for their children at home after external childcare facilities closed (Czymara et al., 2021;

Hipp & Bünning, 2021; Sevilla & Smith, 2020). While the above work highlights the negative impact of

the pandemic on gender equity in paid employment and in caretaking arrangements of older children,

the situation of �rst-time parents likely warrants different considerations. Mothers in Germany on

average take more than one year of parental leave following childbirth, while most fathers limit their

leave to two partner leave months. However, the onset of the pandemic led a large share of the

workforce in Germany to either work from home or to be put on Kurzarbeit, ‘short time work’, meaning

an arrangement of reduced work hours and pay during a work week. In addition, parts of the workforce

were laid off. This paper examines the extent to which this increased presence of individuals at home,

differentiating between home of�ce, ‘short time work’ and job loss, affected mothers’ and fathers’ leave

taking and care practices. Drawing on pre-and post-birth interviews with 18 heterosexual couples who

had their �rst child between November 2019 and August 2020 the paper compares mothers’ and

fathers’ initial plans for parental leave and childcare with their post-birth practices. In contrast to

above-cited �ndings on care arrangements for older children, results indicate that the pandemic-

induced employment changes, in some cases, had the potential to facilitate a more equitable division of

caretaking tasks among recent parents. This was particularly the case when fathers were put on ‘short

time work’ for a longer time period or suffered a job loss. However, parents’ narratives highlight that

increased accessibility of fathers at home alone did not consistently bring about equitable responsibility

for childcare. This was especially the case when mothers and fathers were at home together and a role

of fathers as supporting parents was perceived as suf�cient. It is further notable that most of the

interviewed couples who put more childcare responsibility on the father did so because of structural

changes in the labor market in a situation of crisis, not because more egalitarian caretaking practices

were encouraged intentionally by parental leave policy design. 

Dual-earner Couples’ Parental Leave Decisions: A Longitudinal Study on the Impact of Domain- and

Gender-speci�c Role Attitudes.  Anna M. Stertz, RWTH Aachen University; Bettina S. Wiese, RWTH Aachen

University 

Whether or not to take parental leave is an important decision (expectant) parents have to make. We

approach this decision from a psychological perspective by focusing on gender-role attitudes’ predictive

role. These attitudes represent personal beliefs about women’s and men’s ideal behaviors and

responsibilities ranging from traditional to egalitarian. Traditionally, a woman’s role is being the

caregiver and a man’s role is being the breadwinner. Past quantitative research con�rmed relationships

between individual gender-role attitudes and individual use of parental leave but mostly neglected a

dyadic perspective in terms of reciprocal in�uences between the mother and the father. Given that the

work and family life courses of couples are interdependent (“linked lives”, Elder, 1994, p. 6), focusing on

the individual consequently represents a limited perspective. There is evidence from a previous

longitudinal questionnaire study with dual-earner couples that mothers’ parental leave decisions, but

not fathers’, are in�uenced by their partner’s gender-role attitudes (Stertz et al., 2017). However, in that

study, only attitudes toward the mother role but not toward the father role were considered. In order to

predict mothers’ but also fathers’ parental leave decisions, we suggest a differentiation of attitudes

toward different domain-speci�c roles, namely into the parental role of women and men (e.g., belief that

mothers are better at identifying a child’s needs than fathers are) as well as the worker role of women

and men (e.g., expectation that men should focus on career advancement, whereas this focus should be
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less important for women). This research aims at investigating the impact of expectant couples’

gendered parental and worker role attitudes on mothers’ and fathers’ parental leave decisions by taking

interdependencies between couples into account – both theoretically and methodologically. Data were

collected within a longitudinal study with couples at the transition to parenthood conducted in

Germany. (Expectant) mothers and fathers were surveyed during pregnancy and 3, 6, 12, and 18 months

after childbirth. We analyzed data from N = 354 heterosexual couples by using the actor–partner

interdependence model. Mothers’ parental leave decisions were in�uenced by their own and their

partners’ attitudes toward women’s parental role, with more traditional attitudes predicting longer

leaves. Fathers’ parental leave decisions were in�uenced by their own and their partners’ attitudes

toward men’s worker role, with more traditional attitudes predicting shorter leaves. This research

highlights the fruitfulness of differentiating role attitudes with regard to the gender of the role

occupant and the domain (work, family) for gaining new insights into the decision-making dynamics of

dual-earner couples. Based on this conceptual approach and by considering couples, it was possible to

show that – contrary to previous �ndings – not only women but also men are in�uenced in their work-

family decisions by the attitudes of their partners. 

Parental Justice: Analysis of Equal Partnerships on the Basis of Interviews with Austrian Couples.

 Izabela Wnorowska, University of Vienna 

The presentation will be based on the empirical data gathered in a research project led by Dr. Gerlinde

Mauerer: “Gender and Family in Motion: Parental Arrangements”, in which I participate as a student

researcher. The data are being gathered in qualitative narrative interviews with Austrian couples who

share their parental leave equally, i.e. both parents claim at least 5 months of childcare bene�ts and/or

parental leave. From the 54 planned interviews, 21 were conducted until now. The focus of my

presentation will lie on the factors that contribute to making the decision of equal distribution of

parental arrangements. According to Austria's Federal Statistical Of�ce only 3855 men (3.6%) claimed

the childcare allowance in 2020. It is an extremely low number, even in comparison to earlier years

(approx. 3.77% in 2019 or 4.5% in 2010). Lack of social encouragement, missing incentives on the

political and systematic level and lacking support from the employers don’t make the decision of

pursuing justice in the nuclear family any easier. It is even more astounding that there are still couples

who decide to arrange their cohabitation as partnership, not as exploitation of one side. The gathered

data show that there are speci�c similarities between those couples who allow us to characterise them

as the ones opting for family and work justice, even in contrast to their closest relatives and friends. It is

quite striking that most of the couples don't have any role models in their families and in the circle of

friends, nevertheless still decide to claim equality and partnership. This leads to the conclusion that

their decision has to have roots somewhere else, most probably in the changing social climate, personal

beliefs that correspond with the habitus as well as with personal dispositions. The most striking

similarities are feministic approach to life, voting against stereotypical man's role in the society, similar

milieus, comparable education levels (often academic background). It is also noticeable that in many

couples the �nancial factor plays an important role. In many couples the case is either woman earning

considerably more than her partner or both partners being on the same �nancial level. In my analysis, I

will also concentrate on the dynamics between the partners that were observable in the process of

conducting the interviews. Interactions between the partners, their attitude to one another as well as

typical behaviour patterns will be presented and discussed. The goal of the analysis and discussion is to

discover, which factors in�uence the decision of arranging a family's life in an equal manner and what

can be done to promote such choices. What does it need, apart from formal incentives, to pursue

fairness in arranging family and partnership? 

Shared Parental Leave - A Catalyst for Progressing Gender Equality or a Reinforcement of the Status

Quo? Using Stories to Explore Parental Leave Decision-making Dynamics in the UK.  Clare Matysova,

University of Leeds 

Shared Parental Leave (SPL), introduced in 2015 as the UK’s most recent work-family policy instrument,

provides possibilities to reduce the negative impact of maternity leave on women’s career progression,

create opportunities for fathers to engage with their children and for children to be cared for by both

parents (Javornik and Kurowska, 2019). While articulated as giving parents’ increased choice to ‘Share

the Joy’ (Gov.UK, 2019), apt in the UK liberal welfare state context, take up has been low and questions

asked about whether real extended choice is evidenced. Cited reasons for low take up include �nancial

barriers, concerns over potential impact on fathers’ careers (Twamley and Schober, 2018) and lack of

awareness and complexity of the policy (Ndzi,2018) underpinned by rational choice assumptions.

However, to date there has been limited exploration beneath the surface of couples' decision-making

from a critical social justice perspective, of how gender norms in�uence choice and how gendered

power dynamics within parental choice plays out. I draw on a capability conceptualization of decision-

making (Sen, 1997; Robeyns, 2017) while using a social constructionist narrative approach to explore

gender and how gender is constituted (Lloyd, 2007) within decision-making ‘opportunities’ (Sen, 1997);

how decisions are discussed, narrated, justi�ed and how gender norms are resisted or troubled

(Morison and Macleod, 2013:13), both consciously and unconsciously. Two stages of data collection are

facilitated. Firstly, an innovative web-based asynchronous chat platform is used to facilitate discussions

between expectant and new parents about valued opportunities and the perceived enablers and

barriers in achieving these. Secondly, couple interviews enable dyadic exploration of the issues that

impact parents’ decision-making from the couple perspective. Mixing methods enables analysis in the
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performative and relational contexts of peer groups, through web-based discussions, and of families

through couple interviews enabled ‘meshing’ data at group and couple levels (Mason 2006). A dialogical

narrative approach underpins both data collection methods and the subsequent analysis (Frank, 2012;

Reisman, 2008). Thematic analysis of expressed valued opportunities, or capabilities, enables

identi�cation of ‘units of analysis’ (Riessman, 2008) for further structural analysis, the how (Riessman,

2008), how gender is constituted (Lloyd, 2007), potentially constraining choice or enabling gender to be

‘troubled’ or resisted. The dialogical emphasis on the how, enables further focus, beyond what is said

thematically, at how respondents construct and express their understandings of social reality (Esin,

Fathi and Squire, 2013) the when, why and for what purpose (Riessman, 2008; Frank, 2012). With data

analysis underway, the paper discusses preliminary �ndings which potentially contest the current

dominant focus on lack of SPL take up from a rational economic decision-making perspective. Themes of

complexity, unpredictability and the persistence of gendered parenting norms within available

discourses are highlighted, both in households and the employment context. 

   

Paper Session Women's Work and Relationships at Home

Workplace Flexibility, Work-Family Guilt, and Working Mothers’ Negative Parenting Behavior.

 Melissa LaGraff, University of Tennessee, Knoxville; Heidi Stolz, University of Tennessee, Knoxville 

Despite the important implications for families, limited research has examined how workplace

environments may in�uence parenting behavior. It is well-established in the literature that negative

parenting behavior, which includes hostile and punitive parenting practices, is related to poor child

development and wellbeing, yet we do not know whether work-family policies like workplace �exibility,

or lack thereof, may contribute to negative parenting behaviors. Additionally, the emotions surrounding

the work-family domain that may explain the relationship between workplace policies and parenting

behaviors have yet to be investigated. One such emotion experienced by working parents is guilt, but

this emotion is not often studied within the work-family domain. Situated within the Work-Home

Resources Model (ten Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012), the purpose of this study was to investigate

whether workplace �exibility, a contextual resource, predicts negative parenting behavior, a home

outcome, and whether work-family guilt mediates this relationship. A sample of working mothers with

children between the ages of 1 and 18 living in the home (N = 302) completed an online survey during

early March 2020. Linear regression analyses indicated perceived workplace �exibility predicted less

overall negative parenting (F(1, 300) = 8.38, p < .01; B = -.075, t(300) = -2.90, p < .01), less hostile

parenting (F(1, 300) = 8.15, p < .01; B = -.106, t(300) = -2.86, p < .01), and less physical control (F(1, 300)

= 6.18, p < .05; B = -.094, t(300) = -2.49, p < .05) in working mothers, but not less lax control. Ordinary

least squares path analyses (Hayes, 2017) indicated work-family guilt did mediate the relationship

between workplace �exibility and overall negative parenting behavior and hostile parenting, but not

physical control. In the mediation tests, the path from workplace �exibility to work-family guilt was

signi�cant, indicating workplace �exibility has a signi�cant negative effect on work-family guilt.

Additionally, work-family guilt was found to signi�cantly predict greater lax behavior in working

mothers (F(1, 300) = 36.38, p < .001) with work-family guilt (B = .244, t(300) = 6.03, p < .001) accounting

for approximately 10.8% of the variance in lax control behavior. The results of this study provide

preliminary evidence that mothers’ lack of workplace �exibility may contribute to negative parenting

behaviors and the presence of work-family guilt may explain this relationship. Mothers who have less

�exibility may experience greater work-family guilt which, in turn, negatively affects their parenting

behavior. Thus, workplace policies that promote �exible work arrangements could decrease negative

family outcomes by reducing feelings of guilt related to work and family life. 

Maternal Employment in Urban Eastern Ethiopia: Characteristics, Determinants and Implication to

Welfare of Families and Children.  Habtamu Girma Demiessie, Jigjiga University; Moges Sintayehu, Jigjiga

University 

This study investigated one of an important but a disregarded topic of the economy, maternal

employment. The study assessed the context, features and determinants of maternal employment in

urban eastern Ethiopia with a focus on two cities: Jigjiga and Dire Dawa. The study employed a mix of

qualitative and quantitative techniques and tools of analysis and inference to achieve its objectives. The

study found out that majority of mothers have no enough income from husbands to cover the household

expenses, and that required them of seeking for pay jobs. On the other hand, education level and family

burden holds them back from formal employments. Moreover, gender based discriminations in the labor

market is also reported another challenge not to sell their labor. Pregnancy/maternity leave, dif�culties

to �nd child care services and job related reasons were also raised as major reasons for mothers not to

go for paid job in the past one year. The study further assessed on the importance of social support

mothers can access in times the need arises for the protection of their children. The response in this

regard shows a majority of mothers were having access for child care supports from their social

network (like families, friends or neighbors). The study also assessed on possible implications of

households’ decisions for pay works on wellness of their family. Findings show that majority of

respondent mothers were of the take that they would rather remain at home managing their family and
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caring their children than looking for pay jobs had the income of the income from their husbands was

enough to settle family expenses. The price of motherhood was also examined ascribed to preferences

of mothers’ success at work to success at home. The intent was to learn on mothers` perception on the

relative importance of being successful at work against to succeed at home delivering care to children.

The �nding in those regards reveals that mothers objectively evaluated the case, and the price of

motherhood for sake of wellbeing family and children is inferred. As the study concludes, mothers

actually work for safety of their families and children while they could generate better personal

gratitude if they involve in outside jobs The study concludes that the issue of maternal employment a

key social issue, but lacked interventions from academic/research and policy regimes. In this regard, a

host of factors should be taken into play if to properly understand the contexts, features and

determinant factors of maternal employment. These include household speci�c, institutional and social

elements. And, the study suggests future endeavors in the realm of academic, research and/or policy

interventions to consider those important variables. 

No Room of Her Own: Married Couples' Negotiation of Workspaces at Home during COVID-19.  Ronit

Waismel-Manor, The Open University of Israel; Varda Wasserman, The Open University of Israel; Orit Shamir-

Balderman, the The Max Stern Yezreel Valley College, Israel 

The current study examined the right to a professional workspace and separation between private and

public within the home as an arena of gendered negotiation and struggle between spouses working

from home during the COVID-19 crisis. Using a qualitative, inductive approach based on grounded

theory, we conducted in-depth interviews with �fteen professional couples in Israel about their

experiences with working from home and the division of labor and space between spouses. Our analysis

revealed three key issues related to these experiences: the division of physical workspace between the

spouses, the division of work time (compared to home time), and bodily-spatial aspects of the in�ltration

of workspace into home through the Zoom camera. The patterns described here suggest that the

gendered power relations between spouses working from home are reproduced through an unequal

negotiation of space and time in the home, so that in practice, men’s work was prioritized in

spatiotemporal terms, whereas women’s workspace and time was more fragmented and dispersed

throughout the home and day. These �ndings illuminate women’s right to workspace in the home as an

issue of gender equality that has been ampli�ed by the current global pandemic, and how gendered

divisions of space and time serve to reproduce the gender order. 

The Role of Home-based Work for Return to Employment after Birth.  Anna Matysiak, University of

Warsaw; Beata Osiewalska, University of Warsaw; Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw 

This paper contributes to the literature on the role of home-based work (HBW) for combining paid work

and childcare by investigating whether HBW helps women to resume employment after birth. More

speci�cally, we study (a) whether women with access to HBW prior to childbirth return to employment

more quickly after birth than women with of�ce-based work, (b) whether women tend to change from

onsite-work to HBW after the birth of a child and whether this change affects the timing of their return

to work, (c) how the family- and work context of the woman determines her choice between the HBW

and on-site work after birth. The development of information and communication technologies (ICT)

and the spread of high-speed Internet have severely impacted many aspects of the labour market,

including the prevalence of HBW. This working arrangement is often seen - particularly among parents -

as a convenient strategy to reconcile work and care, as it may help to relax time constraints, reduce

commuting times and allow more time to be devoted to family. On the other hand, however, HBW - as

shown in previous studies - may also exacerbate the work-family con�ict, by work-to-family spillover,

blurring the boundaries between paid work and family life, and feeling higher paid or unpaid work-load.

HBW may also exert negative consequences for workers’ careers if used on a large scale. Whether the

possibility to HBW helps women to resume employment after birth or not may thus depend on

numerous factors related to women’s family and work context, including number of children, partner’s

involvement in paid and unpaid labour, housing conditions, commuting time, family orientation as well

as work intensity. We test all of the above mechanisms with the use of the UK Understanding Society

(UKHLS) 2009-2019 data. Our study is thus situated in a liberal labour market setting, in which the

share of home-based employees in 2019 was one of the highest in Europe. Our preliminary results show

that women are indeed more likely to shift from onsite work to HBW (or to work in which HBW is

available) after the birth of the child. However, this result is statistically signi�cant only among mothers

who gave birth to a second child, and insigni�cant for �rst-time mothers. This �nding is consistent with

our expectations: mothers who have more children are more likely to HBW than �rst-time mothers,

either because they want to be close by to attend to children’s needs or because having more children

poses higher constraints on mothers’ time. This �nding is particularly strong for women with middle or

low occupational status and insigni�cant for women in managerial positions, likely because the latter

are more career oriented and work in more demanding positions. 

   

Paper Session Work Across the Life Course: Emerging Adults and Aging
Workers
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Ethnicity, Gender Marginality, and Early Retirement: Why are Arab women in Israel leaving the Labor

Market Early?.  Maha Sabbah, Ben-Gurion University of the Negev; Sami Miaari, Tel Aviv University 

Recent demographic and socio-economic worldwide changes in the position of women—including aging,

increasing participation in the labor force, and changes in employment patterns—have drawn much

scholarly attention to the issue of early retirement among women. Studies have shown that women

tend to retire from the labor force earlier than men, but that the timing of retirement differs between

ethnic groups. Indeed, recent data from the Israeli Labor Force Survey (ILFS) indicate that employment

rates among Arab women in Israel begin to decrease signi�cantly earlier than that of Jewish women in

Israel: while the former tend to begin retiring from work around the age of 45, the latter usually begin to

retire only after the age of 55. In 2019, for instance, 44% of Arab women between the ages 35 and 44

were employed, but this rate declined to 37% between the ages 45 and 54; conversely, 90% of Jewish

women between the ages 35 and 44 and between the ages 45 and 54 were employed. The current study

(still in progress) seeks to characterize the interplay between early retirement, social gender

marginality, and ethnicity; however, while most research in the �eld is quantitative and is conducted in

developed Western countries with progressive gender and social norms, we will employ a qualitative

approach to study early retirement speci�cally among women in the Arab society in Israel; an ethnic

minority and a highly gendered society. By employing interviews and focus groups with Arab and Jewish

women, we will pursue two speci�c aims: (1) determine whether and how gender roles and cultural

expectations of family and caring-work affect the decision to retire early; and (2) explore women’s

narratives of the relationship between their employment experiences, family trajectories and life course

roles, and the decisions regarding their timing of retirement. As early retirement among Arab women

impacts the socio-economic development of this minority society, in general, and the slow increase in

the employment rates of these women, in particular, understanding the determinants underlying their

early retirement will illuminate the complex interplay between gendered social contexts and ethnic

disparities as shaping the life course and employment trajectories of women and as producing social

strati�cation, in light of women's rising labor-force participation and ethnic diversity witnessed in most

societies. 

Increasing Employability Skills through Third Sector Programmes: A UK Case Study.  Claire Paterson-

Young, University of Northampton; Ecem Karlidag-Dennis, Unviersity of Northampton 

Background: Over thirteen million people in the UK are currently living in poverty, and over three

million are children (Joseph Rowntree Foundation, 2021). Research estimates that 4.1 million children

and young people live in poverty in the UK (30% of children). The Youth Futures Foundation (2021)

argue that many young people do not have access to support or appropriate information to �nd

employment or apply to further or higher education (Youth Futures Foundation, 2021). Objective: This

paper investigates the experiences of young people participating in an Inspire Programme delivered by

a charitable organisation in the United Kingdom. It seeks to understand the role employers play in

teaching young people the skills required for work and in empowering them to become community role

models. Participants and Setting: Research was conducted with a charitable organisation delivering an

Inspire Programme in the United Kingdom. This Inspire Programme was designed to provide young

people with the practical skills required for entering the workplace through direct engagement with

employers. Methods: Semi-structured interviews were analysed with a thematic analysis approach with

young people (n = 9), parents (n = 2) and educators (n = 5) involved in the Inspire Programme. Thematic

analysis led to the identi�cation of four core themes: improvements in con�dence and wellbeing;

feelings of belonging; developing skills for work; and promoting active citizenship. Photo Stories, an

innovative method adapted from Photovoice, was adopted to provide a visual representation of young

people’s experiences. Results: Findings illustrate that Inspire Programmes create positive and support

environments for young people to �ourish. Innovative support that offers practical-based experience is

critical for alleviating the social inequalities’ that impact on young people, families, and communities.

Conclusions: Promoting skills for work through practical activities with employers helps instil a sense of

belonging for young people, which is essential, in promoting con�dence, leadership and resilience.

Furthermore, it promotes active citizenships that, in turn, helps young people to feel a sense of

belonging in the community. 

Older Workers´ Experience of Digitalization in Three Professions.  Alena Křížková, Institute of Sociology,

Czech Academy of Sciences; Radka Dudová, Academy of the Czech Republic - Institute of Sociology; Marie

Pospíšilová, Academy of the Czech Republic - Institute of Sociology 

How do employed older women and men cope with and experience digitalization as a process within

their life course and during their work career in the context of extending working lives and what role

does it play in their subjective evaluation of working conditions and their possible precarisation in three

professions: nursing, banking and public transport? We analyze 118 biographic interviews with older

workers (50+) collected in Czechia with nurses, bankers and public sector drivers in 2018 – 2019. The

choice of the three professions was theoretically driven, as they present contrasting gender pro�les

(feminized – masculinized – mixed) and a diversity of employment contexts. In all of them, recently

digitalization resulted in important changes in work practices as well as skills and quali�cation, although

in different ways and measures. We are informed by literature on impact of automation and

digitalization on labor market (gender) structure as well as on gendered process of development and
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implementation of new technologies to professions, sectors and labor market as a whole. In banking, the

whole work process has changed, with emphasis shifting to IT skills and ability to constantly learn, be

�exible, and adapt to stress from serving the clients. The public transport drivers on the one hand

bene�t from new technologies that make their work less physically strenuous and requiring less

technical skills. In contrast, they have to cope with advanced information systems and with their work

becoming more demanding due to higher traf�c density. Nursing, on the one hand, witnesses an

increase in administrative load (using IT systems), and on the other hand, rapid advances of healthcare

technologies. Some positions disappear in banking while important part of the work in nursing cannot

be dehumanized and public transport driving has the potential to become a bridge job available also to

older workers and women. Our narrative analysis of interviews revealed three themes: 1) Autonomy,

control and surveillance including increase in bureaucracy, 2) Humanity, care and dehumanization, 3)

Automation and digitalization as an opportunity or risk. These issues are experienced differently in the

three professions, however we �nd important similarities in re(production) of gender inequalities in the

three professions rather than reducing them. Within these three themes we also focus on the question

of whether digitalization can make it easier to extend working lives. 

U.S. Emerging Adults’ Work/life Communication Ef�cacy: The Role of Clarity, Politeness, and

Interpersonal Power.  Kendra Knight, DePaul University; Katherine Denker, Ball State University 

Work/life boundaries throughout the life course are enacted through communication with other

individuals in organizational, relational, familial, and community arenas (Medved, 2010; ter Hoeven et

al., 2017). However, individuals’ ability to negotiate work/life effectively requires traversing complex

interactional dynamics. Our speci�c objective in this study is to improve understanding of how the

management of interactional dynamics – in particular, at the interpersonal level - relate to the work/life

communication ef�cacy of U.S. emerging adults. Grounded in a politeness framework (Brown &

Levinson, 1987), this study examined how four interactive constraints (i.e., clarity, imposition on other,

risk of disapproval, and consideration for other’s feelings; Kim & Wilson, 1994) and power of

communication target (peer vs. superior) associated with perceived ef�cacy in work/life con�ict

negotiations among college-enrolled U.S. emerging adults. College student volunteers (N=267)

completed a web-based questionnaire in which they described an attempt to communicatively manage

a perceived work/life con�ict. Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) indicated that clarity associated

positively, and consideration of other’s feelings associated negatively, with perceived work/life

communication effectiveness. A signi�cant interaction between risk of disapproval and power of

communication target indicated that disapproval associated negatively with effectiveness when

communicating with a peer (e.g., friend, peer coworker), but not when communicating with a superior

(e.g., manager, course instructor). Perceived imposition on other was not signi�cantly associated with

communication effectiveness. Results provide preliminary evidence that clarity and self face concerns

supersede others’ face concerns in U.S. emerging adults’ work/life negotiations. Implications for

communicative skill and occupational identity development are discussed. References Brown, P., &

Levinson, S. C. (1987). Politeness: Some universals in language use. New York, NY: Cambridge University

Press. Kim, M. S., & Wilson, S. R. (1994). A cross-cultural comparison of implicit theories of requesting.

Communication Monographs, 61, 210-2135. doi: https://doi.org/10.1080/03637759409376334

Medved, C. E. (2010). Communication work-life research. In S. Sweet & J. Casey (Eds.), Work and family

encyclopedia. Chestnull Hill, MA: Sloan Work and Family Research Network. Retrieved from

http://workfamily.sas.upenn.edu/wfrn-repo/object/3kb6k5cb4ft79l8c. ter Hoeven, C. L., Miller, V. D.,

Peper, B., & den Dulk, L. (2017). “The work must go on”: The role of employee and managerial

communication in the use of work-life policies. Management Communication Quarterly, 31, 194-229.

doi:10.1177/0893318916684980 

   

Paper Session Work and Family Trajectories across the Life Course

Children’s Gendered Career Aspirations in China: How do Parents’ Work–Family Arrangements

Matter?.  Yang Hu, Lancaster University 

Occupational gender segregation in adulthood can be traced back to children’s gendered career

aspirations early in the life course. Existing research shows that parents’ labor force participation

provides a crucial role model based on which children develop their career aspirations. However, there

is yet to be a systematic analysis of how parents’ work–family arrangements in�uence children’s

gendered career aspirations, and how the in�uence varies across distinct contexts that are

characterized by varying gender norms and different levels of occupational gender segregation. In this

research, I use multilevel models to analyze national survey data collected from 2,874 children ages 10–

15 and their parents across 25 Chinese provinces. I �rst examine how the work–family arrangements of

the mother and the father, respectively, help shape the gendered career aspirations of boys and girls.

Then, I investigate how relative work–family arrangements between the mother and father in�uence

children’s gendered career aspirations. Finally, I explore the ways in which province contexts, in terms of

gender norms and occupational gender segregation, moderate these intergenerational processes. My

�ndings underline the importance of considering parents’ work–family arrangements, rather than mere
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work participation, in shaping children’s gendered career aspirations. They extend existing

theorizations of intergenerational role modeling by highlighting the importance of broader contextual

norms and labor market conditions in moderating the in�uence of parents’ work–family arrangements

on the formation of gendered work orientations at an early life stage. 

Life-course-Sensitive Analysis of Group Inequalities in Old age: Combining Multichannel Sequence

Analysis with the Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder Decomposition.  Carla Rowold, University of Oxford;

Emanuela Struffolino, University of Milan; Anna Hammerschmid, German Institute for Economic Research

(DIW Berlin); Anette Fasang, Humboldt-University Berlin, WZB Berlin Social Science Center 

How are work and family lives across adulthood related to old age pensions later in life in different

welfare states? This paper contributes to the growing literature on later-life inequalities by proposing a

stepwise combination of Multichannel Sequence Analysis (MSA) and Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder

decomposition (KOB). MSA has been used to describe the multidimensionality of life courses

considering how different domains (e.g., employment and family life) unfold jointly and determine

outcomes in later life. KOB decomposition is the method of choice to estimate group inequalities in

outcomes e.g., Gender Pension Gaps (GPG). While MSA alone cannot differentiate between

mechanisms shaping such group inequalities, decompositions currently do not capture interdependent

life course complexities. Combining both methods allows for a truly life-course-sensitive analysis of

group inequalities by estimating how different types of life courses that unfold over several decades

shape such gaps. We can thereby separate shares of the gaps that are due to (a) group-speci�c life

courses and (b) unequal pension rewards for the respective groups with the same life course pattern. To

illustrate the two-step procedure, we analyse the GPG in Italy and West Germany using data from the

Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE). So far, the empirical literature

decomposes the GPG based on one-dimensional summary measures (e.g., number of years worked full-

time) and focusses on the employment sphere. However, we argue that accounting for the

interdependencies of the working and family spheres over the life course is necessary to adequately

uncover gender-speci�c inequalities in life courses and consequently in GPGs. More speci�cally, we �rst

run a MSA to identify gender differences in work-family life course patterns. Gender differences in

work-family lives from ages 18 to 65 are strong in Italy and West Germany that both represented

gender conservative welfare contexts then. As second step, we decompose the GPG based on different

life course types. We �nd that the GPGs in both countries are signi�cantly driven by high pension

rewards for “typical male” life courses (continuous full-time work independent from family life) and low

rewards for “typical female” life courses (unpaid full-time care simultaneous with changes in family

lives). Thus, different welfare policies that �rst shape a high level of gender differences in life courses

and then reward these life courses unequally drive GPGs. Methodologically, our results show that the

combination of MSA and KOB provides new insights to group-speci�c inequalities in life-course-

sensitive outcomes. We conclude that our results demonstrate the relevance of enabling the

reconciliation and equal sharing of unpaid and paid work for both sexes. Policies that equalise male and

female work-family life courses are more promising to reduce the GPG than small changes in pension

systems. 

Work and Family Life Transitions and Trajectories for Young Australians: Insights from the Children

of HILDA.  Sergi Vidal, CED; Ann Evans, Australian National University; Belinda Hewitt, University of

Melbourne 

Young people who are emerging into adulthood face major life transitions around work and family

domains. For recent cohorts of young people the transition into adulthood is understood to be more

diverse and dif�cult than in previous cohorts. Young adulthood has moved from a period of

concentrated and structured transitions in the 1950s and 1960s to a period of de-standardized, drawn

out transitions post 1970. Little or no research to date has included multiple life transitions over time in

examining trajectories of young people (ages 16-29) as they enter adulthood Additionally, we know

relatively little about the in�uence of family background factors and characteristics on these different

trajectories. The paper has two objectives, the �rst is to describe within-cohort heterogeneity in the

transition to adulthood, for men and women, and the second is to assess the role of social and family

background for within-cohort heterogeneity in the transition to adulthood. We use 19 waves of the

Household, Income and Labour Dynamics in Australia survey (HILDA), our sample comprises the

children of original households who become participants in their own right at age 16 and we observe

their life transitions in the 5 domains of union formation, parental independence, parenthood, education

and employment until age 29 (n = 1,014). To address the �rst research aim, we used multi-channel

sequence analysis combined with cluster analysis to identify 6 work and family trajectories: C1 (n=130)

Stable union, higher education (mostly women); C2 (n=131) Parental home dwellers, protracted school-

to-work transition; C3 (n=132) Independent living, complex school-to-work transition; C4 (n=192)

cohabitation, quick school-to-work transition (mostly men); C5 (n=272) delayed family, extended

education; C6 (n=157) Early childbearing and work instability (mostly women). To address the second

research aim, we used multinomial logistic regression to examine the associations between parental

education and parental separation and cluster membership. Overall results indicated that parental and

family background are important for children’s early adult work and family trajectories. For example,

those in cluster 5 delayed family, extended education were more likely to have parents with higher

education. Those in Cluster 3, early independent living and complex school-to-work transitions and

Cluster 6 early child bearing and work instability were more likely to have experienced parental
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separation. Next steps are to examine a wider range of family background indicators. Even though our

study identi�ed a relatively wide range of trajectories experienced by children in HILDA between 16

and 29, the majority 46% were in clusters 4 (cohabitation and quick school to work transition) or 5

(delayed family and extended education). The preliminary results of the multinomial regressions

highlight the interconnectedness of life domains for individuals within families and households and the

importance of family background in shaping the life course. 

   

Paper Session Work and Fertility, Birth & Women's Health

The Relationship between Paid Family Leave and Women’s Health.  Elizabeth Coombs, Mission Analytics

Group, Inc.; Pamela Winston, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 

Ten states and the District of Columbia have enacted paid family leave (PFL) programs, offering partial

wage replacement to parents after the birth of a child. The Biden Administration has also proposed the

development of a national solution through the American Families Plan (though its fate is uncertain).

Despite these advances, concerns with workforce disruptions and economic costs have hindered the

wider adoption of PFL. While studies have documented better infant health and maternal employment

outcomes, less is known about the programs’ effects on women’s mental and physical health. The

Department of Health and Human Services, Of�ce on Women’s Health (OWH), contracted with Mission

Analytics Group, Inc. to explore the bene�ts of PFL for women and maternal health outcomes in the

perinatal period. This study focused on the four states with active PFL programs at the start of the

project in 2019: California (2004), New Jersey (2009), Rhode Island (2014), and New York (2018).

Through the analysis of Pregnancy Risk Assessment Monitoring System (PRAMS) data, the study

assessed the relationship between paid time off after the birth of a child and mental health. Listening to

Mothers, California (LTMC) survey data was also analyzed to understand the relationship between

length of leave and attendance of postpartum checkups. A qualitative analysis was based on 17 focus

groups conducted with 106 mothers in the study states. According to PRAMS, women who took paid

leave were less likely to experience anxiety and depression. Across all states, 23% of women who took

paid leave reported they felt depressed at least sometimes following birth, compared to 28% of women

who did not take paid leave. Although differences are smaller after controlling for education level,

income, marital status, and race, they are still signi�cant. Longer leave times were associated with

higher rates of attending postpartum checkups, as documented by the analysis of LTMC. Whereas 84%

of women with less than six or eight weeks of leave attended a medical visit within eight weeks

postpartum, 96% of women with more leave attended a medical visit within eight weeks postpartum.

The focus groups illustrated how state-level PFL leads to these important bene�ts related to mental

health and health care utilization. Women explained the value of the program in providing them more

time to physically and emotionally recover before returning to work and to access health care supports.

PFL also contributed to their mental health by offering some �nancial stability and creating boundaries

between work and home life. These study results aim to inform national or additional state-level PFL

programs that ultimately may bene�t working women, their families, and their employers. 

Complex Fertility Journeys and Employment: Developing ‘Family-Friendly’ Flexible Working Policies

to Protect Workers before Pregnancy and Childbirth.  Krystal Wilkinson, Manchester Metropolitan

University; Clare Mumford, Manchester Metropolitan University 

Flexible working regimes have long been associated with work-life balance and support for families. In

this presentation, we seek to contribute to discussions about work-family justice by exploring the issue

of �exible working at the pre-conception stage of fertility journeys. This pre-conception stage, before a

new biological family is established, may not seem immediately relevant to work and family research.

Yet 15% of couples globally experience some form of infertility; and engaging with assisted

reproductive technologies is becoming an increasingly signi�cant aspect of 21st century family

formation, not only for those experiencing infertility but also as a route to parenthood for same-sex

couples and women pursuing solo motherhood. The ability to access fertility treatment therefore

directly impacts upon opportunities to establish a family. A strong theme in our empirical research data

is that access to �exible working is crucial in order to connect the employee’s unpredictable bodily

rhythms to the intricately-timed schedules of fertility clinics and fertility treatment. Our discussion of

�exible working at pre-conception stage draws on an empirical research study of the intersection

between complex fertility journeys and work and employment. Our 80 biographical narrative

interviews include experiences of infertility, fertility tests and treatments, miscarriage, and sometimes

involuntary childlessness navigated alongside working lives. Interviewees were drawn from a range of

jobs and sectors, and include people in heterosexual relationships, same-sex lesbian relationships, and

women who were pursuing solo motherhood. The majority of interviewees were UK-based, although

our data also includes experiences from the US, Australia and a number of European countries. While

some work settings had speci�c policies for time off for fertility treatment, most did not. Despite most

participants residing in the UK where there is a legislative right to request �exible working, the majority

tried to individually manage their work patterns or negotiated informal adjustments with their line

managers in order to accommodate their fertility journey. Our presentation unpicks and discusses some
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of the situated complexities and variations of research participants’ approaches to �exible working. We

propose some new thinking about ‘stigmatized family identities’ (Anand and Mitra, 2021), temporality,

and inequalities of access to �exible working, and how topics which are often considered taboo, private

and stigmatizing, such as the experience of infertility, miscarriage and childlessness, might impact on

and in turn be impacted by formal requests for �exibility. Lastly, we discuss how employer support for

�exible working might be improved for employees at the pre-conception stage of their fertility journey. 

The Impact of Infertility on Women's Careers.  Mary Noonan, University of Iowa 

Infertility and infertility complications like miscarriage have long been linked to adverse mental health

outcomes among women. About half of infertile women seek medical treatment in their quest to have a

baby; these women often face additional treatment-related stressors, including physical side-effects

from fertility medications and time-consuming recurring medical appointments. Although social

scientists have extensively documented the con�ict between mothering and paid work, little is known

about whether the work required of infertile women to become a mother (i.e., “fertility work”) also

con�icts with paid work. Given that the infertility journey often lasts several years, con�icts between

fertility work and paid work could be signi�cant and, if so, may stall women's career progression. To

explore these issues, a sample of 40 study participants were recruited from two sources: a Redditt

infertility forum (n=31) and the author’s university email list-serve (n=9). All participants were women;

working at least 20 hours per week in the month they started trying to become pregnant; diagnosed as

infertile or partnered with someone diagnosed as infertile; actively trying to become pregnant; between

the ages of 25 and 45; and living in the U.S. Qualitative interviews were conducted with the participants

via phone/zoom in June and July 2021. Participants were given a $20 gift card to compensate them for

their time; interviews lasted approximately 30 minutes, on average (minimum 17 minutes and maximum

75 minutes). The sample was nearly all married (n=3 cohabiting) and mostly white (n=3 African

American; n=2 Asian American, n=2 LatinX). Participants were highly educated compared to the

population of working women, in general: only 5 percent (n=2) had less than a BA (i.e., some college), 35

percent had a BA (n=14); 30 percent had a MA (n=12) and 30 percent had a JD, MBA or PhD degree

(n=12). Participants’ occupations typically fell into the broad category of managerial/professional (e.g.,

lawyer, professor, manager, accountant, nurse, social worker, producer, journalist, etc.) although a few

did not (e.g., nanny, medical assistant, etc.). The sample was not restricted to childless women; about

one-third of the participants had at least one child (either biological or step), typically under the age of 6.

All respondents had seen a medical doctor for their infertility and only 6 respondents had not yet

started any formal medical intervention. For the others (n=34), treatment typically started with either

medicated timed intercourse or intrauterine insemination (IUI). A few proceeded directly to in vitro

fertilization (IVF). More than half of the sample had done at least one cycle of IVF (n=25). About a third

(n=14) had experienced at least one miscarriage and two participants had experienced a still birth.

Women in the sample were more likely to report con�ict between paid work and fertility work if they:

(1) were pursuing more intensive treatment, like IVF, or had suffered a miscarriage; (2) if they had to

travel a signi�cant distance to the fertility clinic; (3) if the clinic was not open early in the morning; (4) if

they had a job with set hours, in-person work requirements, or travel requirements; and (5) if they

perceived their supervisor/colleagues would not be supportive of their pursuit of fertility treatment.

None of the women in the sample had quit their jobs or formally reduced the number of hours working,

although many reported not being able to concentrate on work, at least some of the time, because of

their fertility work. A number of women said that they appreciated the distraction that work provided

and wouldn’t consider quitting their jobs because they needed the income. Many remarked that

switching jobs also was unrealistic because it would add chaos into their lives. Nevertheless, several

women described fertility treatment as a "full time job" that required them to put their work and

personal lives "on hold". In sum, fertility work did not cause women to cut back from work in obvious

ways that would lead to a decline in current income (i.e., quit job or work fewer hours), but their lifetime

earnings trajectory maybe stunted because they put their careers and work life on hold during the

infertility journey. 

Work as a Social Risk Factor in Pregnancy: Focus Groups examining Screening Practices Related to

Working Conditions and Family Leave.  Julia Goodman, OHSU-PSU School of Public Health; Annette

Crawford, Oregon Health & Science University 

Work is an important social determinant of health (SDH) across the lifecourse, with particularly acute

impacts in the time around childbirth. During pregnancy, work schedule (e.g., rotating shift work or

night shifts) and exposure to physically demanding work (e.g., heavy lifting or prolonged standing) have

been linked to a range of adverse birth outcomes. Paid family and medical leave, which enables workers

to take time away from work to recover from childbirth and care for a new baby, is associated with

decreased low birthweight births and infant mortality, increased breastfeeding, and improved maternal

mental health. Increasingly, health systems recognize the importance of SDH and seek to mitigate their

effects. Many health systems have begun screening patients for SDH including work, but most

screening tools that address work focus on the lack of employment, rather than the conditions in which

employed people work or resources to help facilitate work adjustments. This may miss important risk

factors and barriers to healthcare utilization that could affect health among employed pregnant people,

like a strenuous work environment, precarious work, or the lack of paid leave. In this qualitative

exploratory study, we conduct a series of focus groups with people who have recently given birth and

who were employed during pregnancy to understand how they experience work-related barriers to
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healthcare and the extent to which their healthcare providers asked about working conditions and

offered support. We focus on people who were employed in low-wage or hourly jobs, jobs in the service

or retail sectors, or who were uninsured. Once data collection is complete (November 2021), we will

transcribe focus group discussions and conduct applied thematic analysis to inductively identify themes

based on identifying and describing work-related barriers to care. Based on 12 participants for whom

data collection is complete, initial results suggest that healthcare providers do not systematically ask

pregnant patients about their employment status, working conditions, or plans for taking leave.

Participants identi�ed two primary ways in which their providers could help them navigate work-

related challenges during pregnancy: (1) providing documentation to justify workplace

accommodations; (2) identifying potential risk factors in their workplace or related to their work

demands; and (3) referring them to resources about workplace accommodations, paid leave bene�ts,

etc. Participants responded positively to sample screening tools that could be used to identify work-

related challenges during pregnancy, but stressed the importance of their providers using information

gathered to either inform their care or to connect patients with resources. 

   

Paper Session Work, Family & Child-Wellbeing

A Longitudinal Study of the Bidirectional Association Between Children’s Mental Ability and Parents’

Literacy Involvement and Working Hours: Consequences for Socioemotional Skills..  Qiujie Gong,

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Sehyun Ju, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Karen Kramer,

University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

Balancing family and work is challenging for many families as higher working hours may reduce parents’

available time to get involved in their families and children. Previous research has demonstrated the

importance of parental involvement in children’s school readiness, academic achievement, and cognitive

development. Research has also shown that more working hours are negatively associated with time

spent with children, which may in turn relate to poorer developmental outcomes among children.

However, while many studies focused on the in�uence of parental involvement and parents’ working

hours on children’s development, limited research was conducted on the reversed link, testing whether

children’s characteristics impact parents’ working hours and parental involvement. According to

Sameroff and MacKenzie’s (2003) transactional model, a bidirectional and reciprocal association exists

between the child and their context. In other words, children are not only impacted by their parents but

also have an impact on parents’ behaviors. Therefore, to contribute to the work-family literature, we

examine the longitudinal association between children’s mental health, parents’ work, and parents’

literacy involvement, and children’s socioemotional skills. Speci�cally, we explore (1) how children’s

mental scores at T1 (when children are 2-month old) predicts mothers’ and fathers’ working hours and

literacy involvement at T2 (when children are 9-month old), as well as how mental scores at T2 predicts

mothers’ and fathers’ working and literacy involvement at T3 (when children are 2-year old); (2)

whether fathers’ and mothers’ literacy involvement and working hours mediate the association

between children’s mental ability and socioemotional outcomes. In this study, we identi�ed 3,795

children who live in the families with married and resident parents in the Early Childhood Longitudinal

Study, Birth Cohort (ECLS-B). Our preliminary regression analyses were conducted through SPSS 27.

Results indicate a positive association between T1 mental scores and T2 mothers’ literacy involvement

as well as between T2 mental scores and T3 mothers’ and fathers’ literacy involvement, but no

signi�cant correlation with working hours. At both T2 and T3, there was a negative association between

working hours and literacy involvement for both fathers and mothers. Mediation analyses further

suggested that in the association between T1 mental scores and T2 mental scores, T2 mothers’, but not

fathers’, literacy involvement was a signi�cant mediator. In the association between T2 mental scores

and T3 socioemotional skills, both mothers’ and fathers’ literacy involvement were signi�cant

mediators. Our results may indicate that when children have relatively higher mental ability at early

age, parents may be more involved in children’s communication and interaction while may also be

impacted by working hours, which in turn relates to children’s socioemotional outcomes in later life.

Further analyses will be conducted using path analysis through AMOS. Results and implications for

research and practice will be discussed. 

Precarious Work Schedules and Child Well-being: An Exploration of Families with Child Care

Subsidies.  Anna Walther, University of Wisconsin, Madison; Alejandra Ros Pilarz, University of Wisconsin,

Madison 

As “just-in-time” scheduling practices have proliferated in the service sector, more low-wage workers

have become exposed to precarious work schedules: those characterized by unstable and unpredictable

work hours and limited control over work hours (Lambert, Fugiel & Henly 2014; Schneider & Harknett

2019). Precarious work schedules threaten families’ ability to arrange child care (Carrillo et al., 2017),

maintain family routines (Golden 2015), and establish �nancial stability (Schneider & Harknett, 2021).

Although more than half (70-85 percent) of low-income workers experience some kind of precarious

work schedules (Lambert, Fugiel & Henly 2014), a dearth of studies have investigated the effects of

parental precarious work schedules on child and family well-being. The �rst goal of this study is to
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estimate associations between three dimensions of precarious schedules—instability, unpredictability,

and lack of control—and child wellbeing. Secondly, we test several potential mediators of these

associations, including work-family con�ict, economic insecurity, and child care instability. We use data

from the Illinois-New York Child Care Research Partnership Study—Phase I: a telephone survey of a

random sample of 614 child care subsidy recipients from four regions in NY and IL. Parental work

schedules were measured at the beginning of the study period when families entered the subsidy

program, and child externalizing behavior problems (using the Behavior Problems Index) and mediators

were measured at the time of the survey, approximately 18 months later. Precarious work schedules

were operationalized as schedule instability (how frequently parents’ work hours or shifts changed),

unpredictability (how often they needed to stay late/leave unexpectedly, advance notice of schedule),

and lack of input into schedule. We used OLS regression models and decomposition methods to

estimate the associations between each dimension of precarious schedules and behavior problems,

directly and indirectly via three sets of mediators (work-family con�ict, economic insecurity, and child

care instability). We controlled for a host of demographic (e.g., race), work-related (e.g., nonstandard

schedule), and study-speci�c (e.g., site) factors that were expected to in�uence our key variables. We

�nd that, when their mothers worked variable shifts, children scored 0.26 standard deviations higher on

behavior problems. When their mothers experienced last-minute scheduling changes, children scored

0.24 standard deviations higher on behavior problems. These associations were partially explained by

work-family con�ict and economic insecurity, but not child care instability. These relationships appear

to follow a “dose-response” relationship with worse outcomes associated with more months of

exposure to work with precarious scheduling. Our �ndings add to the small but growing literature

suggesting adverse consequences of precarious schedules on child and family wellbeing. This study is

novel in its comprehensive measures of exposure to different dimensions of precarious schedules, child

behavior, and multiple mediators. Findings underscore the need for Fair Scheduling Laws that limit

employers’ “just-in-time” scheduling practices. 

Supporting Employees who are Parents of Children with Mental Health Issues: Everyone Pro�ts when

Investing in School-Based Mental Health Services.  Andrew Shanock, College of Saint Rose

Over the last two years, the mental health crisis around the world has been signi�cantly ampli�ed due

to issues surrounding the COVID pandemic. Parents of children with mental health issues have been

profoundly impacted. When schools closed down, access to mental health care for children reduced

dramatically, which increased the level of anxiety and depression. Trying to address these needs were

costly to parents in the manner of their own mental health, �scal health, and ability to perform at their

jobs. Costs associated with the care and needs of children with mental health issues extends to and

impacts the business community. The increase in the number of pediatric mental health disorders

equates to a rise in the number of families who are addressing the mental health (MH) needs of at least

one child. It is estimated that approximately 10% of employees in any given company are caring for a

child with special needs. The severity of the MH needs impacts the employee’s physical and mental

energy, and ability to afford care. These strains impact employee performance, exacerbating issues such

as presenteeism, absenteeism, turnover rates, and productivity, all of which costs businesses billions of

dollars collectively. An estimated 17 million children and youth have had a diagnosable psychiatric

disorder, nearly 80% of these children do not get the appropriate care and/or have access to care.

Presently, the schools have become the de facto primary caregiver of MH services for children, and yet

the shortages of school employed MH workers are staggering. Employees who are parents of these

children are caught in the middle, as schools without proper staf�ng cannot adequately address the MH

needs, leaving the parent to scramble for care and/or miss signi�cant work-time to attend to their

children’s needs. This presentation will demonstrate how businesses can advocate for adequate staf�ng

levels of school-employed mental health professionals in order to alleviate caregiver strains, provide

parents with occupational �exibility, and increase employee productivity. ROI data for MH

interventions will be shared. 

   

Paper Session Workaholism, Work Hours and Motivation to Work

Love of Work or Love and Work? Predicting Workaholism among Small Business Owners in the

United States.  Renee Dawn Wiatt, Purdue University; Maria Marshall, Purdue University; Yoon Lee, Utah

State University 

Workaholism is a condition that can have jarring effects on business-owning families. Workaholism is

de�ned not by the number of hours worked, but by a set of behaviors that drive a business owner to

work. A random sample of 511 small business owners in the United States were classi�ed as

“workaholic” and “non-workaholic” using cluster analysis. A logit regression was used to determine

what owner, family, and business characteristics were associated with workaholism in business owners.

This study makes signi�cant contributions to the literature by exploring workaholism tendencies with

speci�c regards to copreneurs and small business owners. The probability of being a workaholic

increased with household size, a male primary caregiver, and business �rst philosophy. Business owners

who were older or female were less likely to be workaholics. 
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Leader Workaholism, After-Hours Work-Related Information Communication Technologies (ICT)

Use, and Work Withdrawal: A Moral Licensing Perspective.  Yaqing He, University of Illinois, Urbana-

Champaign; Sang-Hoon Lee, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Sunjin Pak, Slippery Rock University of

Pennsylvania; Amit Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

The development of information and communication technologies in the past decades has changed the

ways people work. Oftentimes, the autonomy in how individuals organize their work has been

connected to the blurring of work and family boundaries. In line with this, recently, research on after-

hours work-related information communication technologies (ICT) uses has received attention (e.g.,

Piszczek, 2017; Park et al., 2019; Derk et al., 2016). Extending this line of research, in this study, by

drawing on moral license theory (Miller & Effron, 2010) we examine the spillover effect of employees’

after-hours work-related ICT uses on the employee’s behaviors at work. Furthermore, as identity may

play a critical role in moral licensing theory (Klotz & Bolino, 2013), we argue that employees’

work/family identity salience could be an individual boundary condition. Speci�cally, we suggest a

sequential hypothetical model in which leader workaholism is related to subordinates’ after-hours

work-related ICT uses because the workaholic leader may ask subordinates to do work outside formal

work hours. When employees engage in such after-hours work-related ICT uses, they will subsequently

feel psychologically entitled for doing work outside formal work hours. In turn, these feelings of

entitlement are likely to press employees to put less effort into their work during formal work hours

(e.g., work withdrawal). Therefore, we hypothesize that leader workaholism is positively related to

subordinates’ after-hours work-related ICT uses. Furthermore, we suggest that psychological

entitlement mediates the relationship between after-hours work-related ICT uses and work

withdrawal. As individuals with a highly salient work identity may be more acceptable to doing work

outside formal work hours, we hypothesize that the employee’s work (family) identity salience

moderates the relationship between after-hours ICT uses and psychological entitlement, such that the

positive relationship between after-hours ICT uses and psychological entitlement becomes weaker

(stronger) when work (family) identity salience is high. Our study contributes to the work-family

literature by demonstrating the spillover effects of employees’ after-hours work behaviors on work

behaviors during formal work hours. We also contribute to workaholism literature by demonstrating

the crossover effects of leader workaholism. We collected our data from MTurk workers using a

baseline survey and four time-lagged surveys with a two-week time lag. 664 participants completed at

least one time-lagged survey, and 381 participants completed both the baseline survey and the

following four surveys. Initial results demonstrated that leader workaholism (T1) was positively related

to subordinates’ after-hours work-related ICT use (T2) (r = 0.28, p < .001), after-hours work-related ICT

use (T2) was positively correlated to psychological entitlement (T3) (r = 0.19, p < .001), and

psychological entitlement (T3) was positively correlated to work withdrawal (T4) (r = 0.35, p < .001).

These �ndings provide some preliminary evidence supporting our hypotheses. 

Work To Win or Work Not to Lose? Promotion and Prevention Focus in Workaholism.  Sunjin Pak,

Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania; Sang-Hoon Lee, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Amit

Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign 

Research suggests that workaholism is related to multiple regulatory systems. However, the

investigations into the underlying regulatory systems of workaholism have been stymied by the lack of a

workaholism scale that gives a balanced account of promotion and prevention focus. We conceptualize

workaholism types based on regulatory focus theory and develop and validate a scale assessing

promotion- and prevention-oriented workaholism. Next, we examine how different types of

workaholism are manifested in response to challenge and hindrance stressors. Finally, we investigate

the associations between distinct types of workaholism and both positive and negative social

functioning in terms of individual-directed citizenship behavior, personal aggression, work-to-family

enrichment, and work-to-family con�ict. Analysis results based on �ve independent samples (total N =

1,792) supported the validity of the new measures and the hypothesized model that challenge and

hindrance stressors, respectively, play an important role in manifesting distinct types of workaholism;

promotion- and prevention-oriented workaholism relate to positive and negative facets of social

functioning, respectively. By incorporating a multiple regulatory systems perspective that reveals a

dual-type taxonomy of workaholism as a state, our study contributes to a deeper understanding of how

different types of workaholism are manifested and related to social functioning outcomes. We also

discuss the implications and limitations of our research, along with future research directions on the

promotion- and prevention-oriented workaholism scale (PPWS). 

   

Paper Session Workers Contending with Disabilities: What Supports Matter?

“My Hands are Really Tied in so Many Ways”: How Children Both Constrain and Motivate the Labor

Force Participation of Mothers with Disabilities.  Sarah Deming, Washington State University 

Although women’s employment rates are negatively impacted by both the presence of children (Gangl
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and Zie�e 2009; Killewald and García-Manglano 2016) and the presence of a disability (Bureau of Labor

Statistics 2021), these distinct statuses have largely been explored in isolation from each other.

Therefore, little is known about women who live with a disability while simultaneously raising children.

One notable exception is recent analysis by Amorim (2019), which revealed that mothers with a

disability are 10.5% more likely to be in the labor force than similar non-mothers without a disability.

This research employed in-depth interviews with 32 current and former disability bene�t recipients to

explore possible sources of this contradiction. Findings indicate that while mothers with disabilities are

far from a homogenous group, children impact their lived experience in ways that in turn in�uence their

labor market behaviors. Motherhood served as both a motivation for and a constraint to pursuing

employment, with variation based on the severity of the mother’s disability and her �nancial

circumstances, labor market prospects, and childcare needs. While children increase household

expenses and frequently motivate wage-earning via employment, mothers with disabilities are

simultaneously constricted by caretaking responsibilities and heightened fears of jeopardizing their

bene�t. These barriers mean that survey-based self-reports of work-seeking and employment

behaviors fail to capture the dif�culties mothers with disabilities face as they translate a desire (or need)

to work into locating and then securing employment. Given the role that waged work can play in

ameliorating the robust connection between disability and poverty (Pettinicchio and Maroto 2017),

identifying the factors that motivate and constrain disabled mothers’ work decisions is a crucial

prerequisite for effectively facilitating rehabilitation back into the labor force. The report concludes

with recommendations for programs and policies that could more most effectively facilitate these

mothers’ re-engagement with the labor market. 

Community Supports Strengthening Resilience for Immigrant Families of Children with Mental

Health Concerns.  Claudia Sellmaier, University of Washington; Lisa Maureen Stewart, California State

University, Monterey Bay; Lisha Shrestha, Portland State University; Eileen M Brennan, Portland State

University 

Family resilience has been identi�ed as a protective factor for children thriving amidst more complex

health care needs or adverse childhood experiences. Existing research demonstrated that immigration

experiences can affect family resilience and stress. The current study uses the social ecological theory

of family resilience and examines social and environmental factors (health care, schools, neighborhoods,

and emotional support) and their in�uence on family resilience for immigrant families caring for

children with mental health concerns. The 2018 National Survey of Children’s Health was used for

secondary data analysis. Data were collected from June 2018 to January 2019 through online and mail

surveys in both English and Spanish. This study uses a subset of children (N=5,910) reported as having a

diagnosis of anxiety, depression, substance use, or another behavioral problem. Of these children, 36

lived in �rst-generation, 446 in second-generation, and 4,446 in third-generation households.

Regression analysis was employed to measure both direct and indirect effects of immigration status and

community resources on family resilience. There were signi�cant differences in emotional support,

parental coping, and stress between immigrant and non-immigrant households. Access to medical care,

and neighborhood supportiveness also differed signi�cantly across generational status. There were no

signi�cant differences in symptom severity, but �rst and second-generation households were more

likely to provide 11 or more hours of care than third-generation households. There was no signi�cant

difference in family resilience across the different household types. Generational status had a direct

effect on family resilience, with �rst generation households reporting higher levels of resilience than

second and third generation households. This effect was moderated by race with Hispanic, �rst-

generation participants reporting higher family resilience scores than �rst generation Non-Hispanic

families. The effect of mental health symptomology on family resilience was also moderated by

generational status. Income and employment also supported family resilience. Formal and informal

community supports such as child mentoring, access to health care, emotional support, safe and

supportive neighbourhoods, and responsive schools all directly affected family resilience, as did

household income and care intensity. Study �ndings con�rm the importance of examining work and

family issues across a diverse set of family characteristics including immigration status and disability

care responsibilities. They also reveal the need to include community resources when examining family

care experiences. The analysis highlights the critical role income and employment play for families to

thrive. The study has important implications for policy and practice. For example, access to medical care

has to be ensured for all families. Services should be responsive to the needs of diverse families, such as

providing access to translation and culturally appropriate assistance. Supportive workplace policies are

critical so that families with exceptional care demands can maintain employment and raise resilient and

thriving children. 

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for

Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders.  Frances Lynch, Kaiser Permanente - Center for

Health Research; John Dickerson, Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research; Claudia Sellmaier,

University of Washington; Eileen M Brennan, Portland State University; Joanna Bulkley, Kaiser Permanente -

Center for Health Research; Eric Fombonne, Oregon Health & Science University; Lisa Croen, Kaiser

Permanente Division of Research; Yihe Daida, Kaiser Permanente Center for Integrated Health Care Research;

Brigit Hatch, Oregon Health & Science University; Alexandra Varga, Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health

Research 

Maintaining employment and adequate work productivity can be challenging for parents of youth with
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exceptional health care needs such as autism spectrum disorders (ASD). This study examined the impact

of workplace �exibility and support on employment outcomes for parents of children with ASD and

compared them to two groups: parents of youth with asthma and parents of youth without chronic

health conditions (control). Data come from the US National Institute of Mental Health funded r-Kids

study, which enrolled 1,461 families (n=564 ASD, 468 Asthma, 429 Control). Youth were between 3 and

16.5 years old, and predominantly male (79%) because comparison groups were matched by age and sex

to youth with ASD. The sample was ethnically diverse (43% non-Hispanic White; 21% Hispanic; 35%

non-Hispanic Asian, Black, Native Hawaiian, or other race/ethnicity). Employment outcomes included

hours worked in a typical week, hours missed from work due to the child’s health, changes to

employment related to child’s health, and the impact of child’s health on productivity while at work.

Workplace measures included �exibility related to time or place of work and having a supportive work

environment. We used structural equation modeling (SEM) with direct maximum likelihood estimation

to examine whether workplace �exibility and workplace support were directly associated with

employment outcomes, and how parenting satisfaction, parenting stress, and other factors were

directly and indirectly associated with employment outcomes. Parents of children with ASD were

signi�cantly less likely to be employed than parents in the other groups combined (OR: 14.2, p<.001).

SEM showed that offering greater work �exibility was associated with lower parenting stress and

better work outcomes for all three groups of parents (ASD, asthma, control). For example , in the model

examining workplace productivity, offering �exible work time to employees was associated with a

signi�cant decrease in parenting stress (β=-0.139, p=.037), and lowered parenting stress was associated

with better workplace productivity (β=-0.221, p<.001). A supportive work environment was directly

associated with better work outcomes, and it also indirectly impacted work outcomes by reducing

parent stress. For example, a better work environment reduced parenting stress (β =-0.088, p=.042),

and was directly associated with less time missed from work due to child health (β =-0.152, p=.001). A

supportive workplace was the strongest predictor of better employment outcomes for all groups (ASD,

asthma, control), however, these results were strongest for parents of children with ASD. Parents of

children with ASD were more likely to experience negative impacts on employment and work

productivity compared to other parents. Results suggest that encouraging employers to provide

�exibility and foster a supportive work environment could help parents of children with exceptional

needs to maintain employment and succeed at work. 

Period Effects in the Work-Family Correlates of Well-being among Parents of Children with Special

Needs.  Amy Robertson, Florida State University; Amit Kramer, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign;

Jooyeon Son, University of Melbourne; Joseph Grzywacz, Florida State University 

Background. Lifecourse theory contends that time matters! Individual and group phenomena are

subject to forces rooted in history punctuated by speci�c events or periods. Of critical importance is the

strong possibility that associations between variables – say the public health implications of work-

family con�ict – may vary across historical time. Historical variation in correlation can be attributed to

structural features like the economy’s strength, sociopolitical actions like those observed in the wake of

George Floyd’s death, or simply changing values or expectations. This paper studies period effects in the

widely accepted notion that work-family experiences, like work-family con�ict, affect worker well-

being. We focus mainly on parents of children with special health needs for several reasons. Foremost,

“free appropriate public education” resulting from incorporating the Americans with Disabilities Act

(ADA) Amendment Acts in 2008 into section 504 of the Rehabilitation act of 1973 enabled special

education and individualized educational plans to millions of children with special needs. The practical

outworking of such policies is better support of parents of children with special needs and, in turn,

potential improvements in their ability to “balance” work and family. However, the great recession

occurred on the heels of the ADA Amendment Acts. Evidence suggests that “soft” features of

employment like perceived control or work-family con�ict are less critical to worker well-being during

tight economic markets. Essentially, having a job is more important to well-being than features of the

job. Method. The data for this study are from two components of the National Study of Midlife

Development (MIDUS). The �rst component is survey data obtained from a nationally representative

sample of adults recruited in 1995 (MIDUS-1). The second is survey data obtained from a

demographically matched refresher sample (MIDUS-R) recruited in 2012. Identical survey items were

used in both surveys, including assessments of four experiences at the work-family interface (work-to-

family con�ict, family-to-work con�ict, work-to-family enrichment, and family-to-work enrichment),

positive psychological functioning, and depressive symptoms. Results & Conclusion. Working adults

reported less work-family con�ict and more work-family enrichment in 1995 than in 2012. In both

periods, parents with typically developing children reported fewer work-family con�icts than parents of

children with special health care needs. However, parents of children with special needs reported more

work-family enrichment. Multivariate analyses indicated that the strength of the associations between

work-family experiences and the well-being outcomes (i.e., positive functioning and depressive

symptoms) was stronger in 1995 than in 2012 and were further modi�ed by the presence of a child with

special needs in the household. Collectively, the results support the salience of historical time, codi�ed

in this study as policy changes and economic recession, in understanding how work-family experiences

may affect worker health. 
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Paper Session Young Adults & their Parents: Education, Work, and the Role of
Family Support

The Ties that Bind: Adult Child-Parent Relationships and Support.  Jessica Hardie, CUNY - Hunter

College; Talya Wolf, CUNY - Graduate Center 

What do family members owe one another? Understanding how individuals answer this question—how

they think about obligations, what they expect to do for their family members, and what they expect

their family members will do for them—and how these answers shape patterns of support within

families is key to understanding one major mechanism of inequality in the United States. Families are

vital sources of support in times of need. Researchers estimate that about one-quarter of American

parents ages 50 and over gave at least $500 in any given year to an adult child and, over a 16-year

period, older parents gave an average of almost $40,000 to their children (Zissimopoulos and Smith

2010). Financial support is not the only way families help one another. They can also provide help with

housing through coresidence; practical help with chores, errands, or carework; and emotional support

and advice (Rossi and Rossi 1990; Seltzer and Bianchi 2013). Families are also sources of latent support,

or support one could activate through ties if needed (Riley 1983). This form of support is important

because knowing, or doubting, that assistance is available can guide decisions such as buying a home,

having or the timing of having children, and pursuing additional schooling. Indeed, research shows that

perceived support is associated with economic wellbeing, particularly among low-income populations

(Harknett 2006; Henly, Danziger, and Offer 2005). This study uses data from a mixed-methods pilot

study of intergenerational relationships between adult children living in New York City and their

parents. We analyze survey responses from 88 adult children in their 30s and 40s and interview data

with an anticipated 13 survey respondents and three of their mothers (N=16; 14 interviews are

complete with two more planned). Our aim is to understand how Americans think about family support

and how they make decisions to give, receive, and ask for help. To do this, we analyze the surveys and

interviews with an eye toward answering three questions: 1) How do Americans think about obligations

to family, and between parents and children in particular, and how do they rationalize their positions

(e.g., drawing on norms of family togetherness, giving back, and so on)?; 2) What are the particular

circumstances under which family support has emerged in their lives, and how have family members

navigated those exchanges?; and 3) How do adult children think about needs their parents may have in

the future and what role do they anticipate playing? We will use the survey data to provide a broader

context of trends among adults in the New York City area and interviews to expand on the accounts our

interviewees use of their family’s exchanges and what may be expected in the future. 

Downward Educational Mobility and the Life Satisfaction of Adolescents and Parents.  Matthias

Pollmann-Schult, Siegen University 

Over recent decades, much research has addressed the subjective well-being of children and parents.

These studies show a substantial in�uence of parenting behavior, family activities, and the quality of the

parent-child relationship on the subjective well-being of families. Relatively few studies to date,

however, have examined how children’s school achievement affects family well-being, although school

shapes daily life for children and parents. Possible reasons why children’s school achievement might

in�uence family processes and well-being relate to the importance of education in life outcomes. School

successes and failures predict later labor market outcomes, which in turn affect health, income, and

social status. Parents—who are generally well aware of these facts—want their children to achieve high

educational outcomes. Parents (as well as children) particularly want to ensure status maintenance and

avoid downward educational mobility. To achieve status maintenance, it is essential that children reach

at least the same educational level as their parents. Using data on 3,781 16-year-old adolescents and

their parents from the German Socio-Economic Panel (SOEP), this study addresses three interrelated

questions: Is the parent-adolescent relationship more strained if adolescents experience downward

educational mobility? Is the risk of downward educational mobility associated with lower life

satisfaction in parents and adolescents? And �nally, are decreases in life satisfaction in downwardly

mobile adolescents and their parents mediated by a poorer quality of the parent-adolescent

relationship? Adolescents in families where one or both parents had completed college and who were

attending lower secondary school themselves (instead of higher secondary school) were considered

experiencing downward educational mobility. The empirical �ndings suggest that families experience

poorer adolescent-parent relationships and lower life satisfaction if adolescents experience downward

educational mobility. Adolescents with two college-educated parents who were attending lower as

opposed to higher secondary school were most likely to report con�icts with their mothers and quarrels

over school issues with their fathers. At the same time, attending lower instead of higher secondary

school affected the life satisfaction of adolescents and parents in families where both parents had a

college degree, but not in those where both parents had no college degree. My �ndings also showed

that a poor adolescent-parent relationship was associated with lower life satisfaction in adolescents

and parents. However, contrary to my expectations, the quality of the parent-child relationship barely

mediated the association between adolescents’ downward educational mobility and parents’ and

adolescents’ life satisfaction. This study is among the �rst to assess how downward educational mobility

affects the life satisfaction of adolescents and parents. It particularly adds to our knowledge on how

adolescents’ school achievement relates to their parents’ life satisfaction, an aspect that received little

attention in previous research on the linkage between children’s behavior and parents’ well-being. 
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Family Support, Student Debt, and Work Experiences in College.  Arielle Kuperberg, University of North

Carolina, Greensboro; Anurag Pant, University of North Carolina, Greensboro; Joan Maya Mazelis, Rutgers

University - Camden 

As state funding for public higher education has lagged behind rising demand and expenses, costs for

college have increasingly fallen to individuals. To pay for college costs that remain after scholarships and

grants, students rely on a combination of family support, student loan debt, and work. Those with less

family support may rely more on loans and work more. Those who do not have to work as much for

current needs may avoid work that does not contribute to career plans. Loans may also substitute for

family support, allowing some without support to avoid work. We investigated how family support and

taking on student debt are related to work patterns (hours, employment, wages), types of work, and the

consequences of work while in college. To do so, we collected and analyzed a survey of 3,210

undergraduate students enrolled in two public regional universities in spring 2017, one located in the

northeastern U.S. and one in the southeastern U.S. We examined differences in work experiences by

whether students had family aid for tuition and housing, and by loan presence. We estimated OLS and

logistic regressions predicting outcome variables and controlling for demographic characteristics.

Results indicated that college students with family support for tuition or housing were less likely to be

working at survey, to have ever worked in college, or to have more than one job, and worked fewer

hours. They were less likely to have experienced negative effects of work on education, and if they were

working, had lower odds of working for present needs (including housing, tuition costs, or loan

payments), but did not differ from those without family help in wages or in rates of working for future

goals (such as via internships, working on research for professors outside of class, or in career-related

positions). Loans were associated with higher employment rates, a higher likelihood of having multiple

jobs, more hours worked, higher rates of working for present needs, and lower rates of working for

future needs in overall t-test comparisons. However, after controlling for family help and demographic

differences, these relationships lost signi�cance. In both regressions and t-tests the presence of student

loans was related to lower hourly wages among those working, and higher rates of experiencing

negative effects of work on education. Findings indicated that family support was an important factor

shaping the work experiences of undergraduates. Student debt may substitute for parental help to

some degree, but loans were associated with worse wages and effects on education, compounding

disadvantages. Differences in family support explained differences in work by loans to some extent, as

those lacking family support took out loans at higher rates and had distinct work patterns. 

Learning to Work and Working to Learn: College Students’ Experiences Navigating School and Work.

 Sophia Angeles, UCLA - Institute for Research on Labor & Employment; Janna Shadduck-Hernández,

University of California, Los Angeles 

Given the increase of college costs and divestment of public education, many college students �nd

themselves pursuing an education while working long hours in essential frontline jobs to cover school

fees and living expenses. An estimated 81% of all college students nationally work part-time and 43%

are employed in full-time jobs (National Center for Education Statistics, 2020). This growing population

of workers and learners across college campuses has led to multiple reports and studies that �nd them

concentrated in low-wage service economy jobs, speci�cally in retail and food sectors (Tannock, 2001;

Carnevale et al., 2015; Carnevale & Smith, 2018). Scholars to date have documented how job conditions

have impacted educational experiences. Remenick and Bergman (2021) assert that favorable job

conditions for workers and learners can positively in�uence educational success and career

advancement. While others �nd that students who work long hours -- especially in jobs unrelated to

their careers or campus experiences -- have lower college completion rates (Blanchard Kyte, 2017;

Carnevale et al., 2015; Carnevale & Smith, 2018). This study investigates how workers and learners

navigated the two worlds of work and college. The following research question guided the study: What

resources do workers and learners utilize to overcome the competing demands of work and school? The

theories framing this study are community cultural wealth (Yosso, 2005) and funds of knowledge

(González et al., 1995; González, Moll, & Amanti, 2006). Both these theories allow us to identify the

resources students utilize to resist inequitable educational contexts. These personal and familial

resources are often “unacknowledged or unrecognized” (Yosso, 2005, p. 70). We employed a mixed-

methods methodology in which we sampled a group of workers and learners attending any one of the

two- or four-year public colleges in Los Angeles County to explore how workers and learners made

meaning of both working and learning in their day-to-day lives. We surveyed 869 and interviewed 75

workers and learners attending 26 public colleges among the University of California, California State

University, and California Community College systems. Our paper’s �ndings are based on the 75 in-

depth interviews. The study details three resources that workers and learners leveraged as they

navigated competing working and learning conditions. They include relying on family, work and school

peers, and educators to overcome the challenges of working and learning. The study’s implications

highlight how college instructors and administrators as well as educational policymakers can address

the changing labor market contexts and academic demands workers and learners are confronted with

on a day-to-day basis. 
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Paper Symposium

Organizer: Tracey L. Freiberg, St. John's

University

CANCELLED: Inequality and Injustice in Family Work

   

Paper Symposium

Organizers: Katherina Kuschel, CENTRUM

PUCP - Ponti�cia Universidad Católica del

Perú; Nicholas Beutell, Iona College -

LaPenta School of Business;

CANCELLED: Recession-Proo�ng Your Business and Life:
Renegotiating to Enhance Wellbeing

Entrepreneurship, Care and the Covid-19 Pandemic in Czechia and the US.  Alena Křížková, Institute of

Sociology, Czech Academy of Sciences; Marie Pospíšilová, Academy of the Czech Republic - Institute of

Sociology; Nancy C. Jurik, Arizona State University; Gray Cavender, Arizona State University 

The Covid-19 pandemic is a care crisis not only in terms of caring for Covid patients, but also in caring

for other family members. We draw interview samples from two country contexts in order to explore

differences and similarities in the experiences of self-employed and small business owners (SESBOs)

located in some of the most affected industries during the Covid pandemic – hospitality, culture, food

service, tourism, personal service, and other service industries that require face-time. We focus on

SESBOs with and without care responsibilities for children aged 14 and under, and/or for sick or aging

adults. We �nd that the social location of SESBOs shapes their experience and ability for their

businesses to survive, e.g., gender, age, children’s age, partnership situation, and class/�nancial

resources are some of the most important factors that may differentially affect SESBOs. We also

consider the ways that state policies in�uenced experiences (e.g., business closures or business and

family assistance). We also identify the importance of a temporal dimension in SESBOs’ narratives. For

example, when the pandemic has been experienced as a relatively limited time period (approximately in

spring 2020 (US) summer 2020 (Czechia), and the situation was improving, positive experiences

prevailed, but with further waves and further closures of the economy, schools and kindergartens,

negative prospects and experiences with entrepreneurship and coping prevailed. Keywords: COVID-19

and small business, Gender & entrepreneurship, care work and business 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizers: Clarice Santos, Middlesex

University - Business School; Bianca

Stumbitz, Middlesex University, UK;

Covid Experiences in Latin America
As of May 2020, around a third of the world´s population was under some type of
lockdown due to the Covid-19 pandemic (Lancet, 2020). However, countries experienced
the lockdown and the pandemic quite differently as they were subject to several factors
that in�uenced how they dealt with, and responded to, the global health crisis. The Covid-
19 pandemic instigated a series of overdue debates. Some authors suggested that the
pandemic may be a future accelerator, bringing changes and innovation in technology and
the world of work, alongside a new perspective of life. Others defended that the pandemic
could unveil and accentuate inequalities, particularly in the context of the Global South.
Hosted by the WFRN International Committee, our symposium brings together the Covid
experiences of individuals, families, small businesses and communities in Latin America,
namely Peru, Chile, Colombia and Brazil. By examining a variety of contexts and
perspectives, we aim to explore the richness and diversity that exists within the Latin
American context during a period of crisis and uncertainty. The four papers reveal
challenges and changes triggered by the pandemic. The �rst paper by Ererdi, Rofcanin, Las
Heras and Bosch explores how a supervisor’s general level of support for telecommuting is
likely to reduce employees’ COVID-19-related stress. The second paper by Idrovo Carlier
and Debeljuh examines gender differences in the experience of remote working in
Colombia. The third paper by Kuschel, Powosino, Araya and Alsua discusses the
entrepreneurial ecosystems models of Chile and Peru, women's resilience and implications
for the labor market and informality. The fourth paper by Freitas, Santos and Freitas de
Paula addresses the challenges faced by a family business in Brazil and the roles of
creativity and resilience in dealing with the crisis. Together, these papers illustrate various
complex work and family dynamics and experiences embedded in a diverse context.

What Happens at Home Stays at Home: Dynamics of Work-Family Processes During the COVID-19

Crisis.  Can Ererdi, Henley Business School; Yasin Rofcanin, Bath University; Mireia Las Heras, University of

Navarra - Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business School; Maria Jose Bosch, ESE

Business School-Universidad de los Andes 

With the outbreak of this pandemic, our lives as we knew them changed drastically (e.g., see Shockley &

Clark, 2020 for an overview). Governments in most parts of the world have mandated lockdowns that

forced people to take on all the implications this ensued, including working from home, caring for their
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elderly or sick family members, and taking on home-schooling. Focusing on stress related to COVID-19

as our central construct, we explore the role of support resources that are likely to reduce the level of

stress related to this virus and mechanisms that are likely to prevent the negative impact of it on

employee well-being. In light of this exceptional crisis, the core aim of this research is to explore how

and why employees have been experiencing stress related to COVID-19 on a daily basis. Our �rst goal is

to delineate the role of support mechanisms at home, with a focus on supervisor support, which can

offer key instrumental and relational resources to facilitate the completion of work and tackling of

work-family issues. We explore how a supervisor’s general level of support for telecommuting is likely

to reduce employees’ COVID-19-related stress. Drawing on a key tenet of the Work-Home Resources

model (W-R), that resource provision reduces stress and acts as a starting point for resource

accumulation, we argue that when employees perceive higher supervisor support for alternative work

arrangements and their well-being, these employees are likely to report lower COVID-19-related stress

levels. Our project reports on a daily diary study conducted with more than 763 participants with 3,429

data points, exploring the mechanisms and boundary conditions of stress related to COVID-19. Findings

reveal the role of a) supervisor support for work-family and telecommuting as an antecedent of reduced

COVID-19-related stress, b) work�ow as a mechanism explaining the impact of stress related to

COVID-19 on employee outcomes and c) the moderating roles of mental home demands and gender as

boundary conditions. Practical implications include ways to foster supervisor support for

telecommuting and promoting transparent and open communications about work-family issues to

understand how home demands can be delivered. 

Work and (Family-)Life in Colombia during Pandemic Times.  Sandra Idrovo Carlier, INALDE Business

School - Universidad de La Sabana - Colombia; Patricia Debeljuh, IAE Business School, Universidad Austral 

The coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic upended life´s routines all over the world,

including that of the work realm. The extent and impact of the changes for daily working activities

varied according to the measures implemented by the different governments and the realities of each

country. Companies around the globe faced complex challenges trying to keep their production going

while following health protocols to protect their employees and satisfy customers´ needs (Williams,

2021). Latin American countries generally with fewer health provisions and resources than developed

ones adopted similar restrictions (lockdowns and curfews), and companies and service providers had to

change the way they worked. While some employers were able to continue their operation with most of

their employees working from home, others were not. According to a report from the Economic

Commission for Latin America and the Caribbean, one �fth of people in employment were able to work

from home during the pandemic (ECLAC, 2021) and several countries had to adjust current employment

legislation to accommodate for remote working (ILO, 2021). Colombia ranked medium in the Human

Development Index, started a nationwide lockdown in March 2020, and most companies started their

transitions to remote working. But how did this move affect work and home routines for employees?

How did employers facilitate or hinder employees´ adaptation to this new way of work? What key

challenges did they face? Our data collected in May 2020 (n=149) revealed that many companies, that

had not offered any form of remote working before the pandemic, started teleworking. More than half

of those working from home a) felt prepared to work remotely, had the technology and place to work

from; b) asserted that their companies helped with the transition regarding equipment but not with the

training needed to face the new way of working; c) found separating work from family life the hardest

dif�culty; d) recognized that working from home contributes positively (?) to their productivity. We

found signi�cant differences between men and women in how they organize their work at home and

how working remotely affects them. 

COVID-19 and Coping Strategies from Women Entrepreneurs: Perspectives from Peru and Chile.

 Katherina Kuschel, CENTRUM PUCP - Ponti�cia Universidad Católica del Perú; Ruth Powosino, CENTRUM

Catolica Graduate Business School - Ponti�cial Universidad Catolica del Perú; Francisca Araya, Departamento

de Ingeniería Industrial, Facultad de Ingeniería Universidad de Concepción; Carlos Alsua, Eller College of

Management The University of Arizona 

The pandemic of COVID-19 created a multi-dimensional challenge for women entrepreneurs. First,

lockdown and the "low-touch economy" defy the subsistence of the business. Second, new

arrangements due to unplanned home-schooling or dependents at home modi�ed the work-family

setting. Suddenly, the time and space needed to be renegotiated. Third, the uncertainty, debt, low

income, and many other struggles challenged entrepreneurs' health and wellbeing. This study combined

the analyses of the government response for SME's reactivation, and the ecosystem for entrepreneurial

education response to "solve" women entrepreneurs' problems, to model women entrepreneurs' coping

strategies to COVID-19. Old coping strategies have been applied to this new scenario. We discuss the

entrepreneurial ecosystems models of Chile and Peru, women's resilience capacity in these two

countries, and implications for the labor market and informality. 

The Impact of Covid-19 and the Acceleration of Change: The Experiences of a Small Family Business

in Rio de Janeiro.  Vérica Freitas, Universidade Federal de Uberlândia - Brazil; Clarice Santos, Middlesex

University - Business School; Verônica Freitas de Paula, Universidade Federal de Uberlândia - Brazil 

The Covid-19 pandemic impacted the city of Rio de Janeiro severely due to issues with infrastructure as

well as persisting inequalities. It was particularly challenging for small businesses who tend to receive
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little support from the government and often rely on informal sources of support in local communities.

Our case study addresses how the Covid-19 pandemic affected a small family business located in the

Copacabana region of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. Our in-depth approach explores the work-life interface of a

family as their small business dealt with lockdown and other Covid-measures and they shifted

operations from in-store sales to delivery. We explore not only the challenges faced by the business but

the lived experiences of the entrepreneurs, including how new con�gurations of family and community

act as support networks to cope with challenges – differently from larger organisations. We also

examine potential positive outcomes of the pandemic as an accelerator of change and the potential role

of resilience and creativity in times of crisis. In particular, we aim to get a better understanding of the

concept of family business resilience, described as "the reservoir of individual and family resources that

cushions the family �rm against disruptions and is characterized by individual and collective creativity

used to solve problems and get work done" (Brewton et al., 2010). With the disruption triggered by

Covid-19 in our lives, could family businesses have alternative resources and capabilities that

encourage resilience? What could we learn from them? 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Liana Sayer, University of

Maryland, College Park

COVID-19 In�uences on Daily Behaviors, Social Interactions,
and Well-Being
COVID-19 caused sharp and substantial disruption in the rhythms of daily life. Social
distancing requirements, school and child care closures, workplaces shifting to remote
work, and unprecedented job loss have increased the demand for household and care
work, blurred the temporal and spatial boundaries between work and home, and, for those
who have lost jobs, increased time available for other activities. Knowledge about COVID-
19 impacts on daily behaviors, interactions, and well-being of U.S. adults from data
collected during the early and later stages of the pandemic is limited because most COVID-
19 studies are limited to select samples (e.g., married parents) and do not collect data on all
daily activities and interactions. The aim of this symposium is to provide new insight into
the consequences of the pandemic for time use, interactions, and well-being. The four
papers use novel longitudinal and cross-sectional data from the Assessing the Social
Consequences of COVID-19 (ASCC) study, a project that investigates Americans’
behaviors, well-being, and attitudes before and during the pandemic. There are currently
four waves of data, with respondents recruited from Proli�c Academic, a crowdsourcing
platform that produces high quality data using traditional metrics to assess quality. In all
waves of ASCC, respondents completed an online questionnaire with questions on mental
and physical health, employment status and work hours, living arrangements, knowledge
of and attitudes toward COVID-19, and demographic pro�les. Respondents also
completed a 24-hour retrospective time diary about all activities, their location, who they
were with, and experienced well-being during each activity.

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+

Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Layne Amerikaner, University of Maryland, College Park; Xu Yan,

University of Maryland, College Park; Liana Sayer, University of Maryland, College Park; Long Doan, University

of Maryland, College Park; Jessica Fish, University of Maryland, College Park; Kelsey J. Drotning, University of

Maryland, College Park; R. Gordon Rinderknecht, Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research 

Lesbian, gay, bisexual, queer, and other sexual minority (LGBQ+) adults have experienced diminished

well-being during the COVID-19 pandemic. Less attention has been given to how shifts in daily

activities, like the transition to working from home among many people in higher income occupations,

could be in�uencing well-being and how these trends may change across the pandemic. Working from

home could be associated with declines in well-being among some LGBQ+ workers if, for example,

increased reliance on video conferencing technology means a blurred boundary between work and

home and increased visibility of family members to coworkers. Conversely, working from home could be

protective for emotional well-being among some LGBQ+ individuals if it insulates them from workplace

microaggressions or discriminatory treatment related to sexual orientation, race, and/or other statuses,

or if it reduces the occurrence of informal coworker conversations about family life that can require

stressful decision-making about to whom and under what circumstances to disclose an LGBQ+ identity.

Utilizing a novel questionnaire and time diary data source collected through an online platform (Proli�c)

at three time points during the COVID-19 pandemic (April-May 2020, October-November 2020, and

April-July 2021), this study explores how working from home is related to self-reported emotional well-

being among LGBQ+ and heterosexual workers. Preliminary results suggest LGBQ+ workers report

feeling signi�cantly less stressed, annoyed, and tired while doing paid work at home than while working

at a workplace. Further, working from home, as compared to working at a workplace, is associated with

signi�cantly lower levels of stress, annoyance, and tiredness for LGBQ+ workers than for heterosexual

workers, suggesting LGBQ+ individuals’ emotional well-being bene�ts more from working from home

compared to their heterosexual counterparts. This emotional bene�t of working from home for LGBQ+

workers does not fade away over time. Further analysis shows part of the well-being bene�ts of working

from home for LGBQ+ individuals can be explained by workers’ employment characteristics and

conditions, including work times, occupations, and workers’ pre-pandemic experiences interacting with
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co-workers. For example, sexual minorities across all races/ethnicities were signi�cantly more likely to

report it was “often” or “always” exhausting to interact with others at work compared to their

heterosexual counterparts. Working from home during the pandemic may be alleviating some of the

minority stressors LGBQ+ workers face in the workplace. 

Gender and Employment Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Experienced Well-being.  Liana Sayer,

University of Maryland, College Park; Xu Yan, University of Maryland, College Park; Long Doan, University of

Maryland, College Park; R. Gordon Rinderknecht, Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research 

The pandemic has caused sharp disruptions in work and family patterns and exacerbated chronic and

life stressors for individuals and families. Impacts have varied by employment status and

disproportionately affected women and lower socioeconomic status individuals, particularly newly un-

and under-employed individuals. Research has not yet investigated how the pandemic is affecting

women’s and men’s experienced well-being (EWB) during daily activities, a critical gap because of the

robust in�uences of EWB across the life course on health, as well as the uneven experience of

pandemic-related stress and strain across population sub-groups. We use unique longitudinal time diary

and survey data collected during the pandemic to investigate how EWB varies during paid work,

household and care work, leisure, and screen time among employed and non-employed women and

men. Our results show that a subset of emotions varies across activities, by gender, and by employment

status. Non-employed men report less positive and more negative affect during work-seeking activities

and household and care work. Women report slightly less positive emotion during screen time and

leisure activities. 

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19

Pandemic.  R. Gordon Rinderknecht, Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research; Kelsey J. Drotning,

University of Maryland, College Park; Long Doan, University of Maryland, College Park; Liana Sayer, University

of Maryland, College Park; Jessica Fish, University of Maryland, College Park 

The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted social lives across the world, and social distancing mandates meant

to curb the spread of the virus were feared to usher in a “social recession”, marked by elevated

loneliness. Yet, research has generally found little to no change in loneliness following the onset of the

pandemic. Cognitive discrepancy theory argues that loneliness is produced by unmet social desires.

Little research considers the structural context preventing desires from being met. Although social

distancing disrupted in-person social engagement, for many it also disrupted the daily life obligations

preventing them from interacting with friends and family, such as work and commuting. We propose

that people’s increased control over their social lives allowed them to seek out ways to avoid loneliness

during the early months of the pandemic. In this project, we use three waves of original time-diary data

to assess how perceived control over social activities relates to the experience of loneliness, how such

control changed across the �rst year of the COVID-19 pandemic, and how changes in daily life activities

relate to these perceptions of control. In our time diary, participants reported the extent to which they

felt control over their social engagement in two ways. First, if they reported being alone or in the

presence of strangers, we asked “To what extent was it your choice to be alone (as opposed to being

around others you know) during this activity?” If participants reported being around others (besides

strangers), we asked “To what extent was it your choice to be around others (as opposed to being alone)

during this activity?” Participants responded on a scale from 1 (Not my choice) to 7 (Entirely my choice).

In our analyses, we combine these two conceptions into a single variable and calculate the average

reported sense of control across all daily activities, weighted by the duration of the activity. Preliminary

�ndings show perceptions of control associate with reduced feelings of loneliness. Findings also show

signi�cantly greater sense of control in the early months of the pandemic relative to fall 2020 and

summer 2021, and these differences between time periods are partially mediated by changes in daily

activities, such as an increase in time spent working during later waves. Our study highlights how people

may have counter-intuitively gained greater control of their social lives during social distancing, and

therefore avoided loneliness. 

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being.  Long Doan, University of Maryland,

College Park; R. Gordon Rinderknecht, Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research; Kelsey J. Drotning,

University of Maryland, College Park; Liana Sayer, University of Maryland, College Park; Jessica Fish, University

of Maryland, College Park 

COVID has fundamentally altered social lives, but relatively little is known about how these changes are

manifested through daily time use. Using 24-hour time diary data collected through 4 time points (W1:

February 2020, W2: April-May 2020, W3: October-November 2020, and W4: April-July 2021) through

the pandemic, we explore sexuality differences in the ways in which people’s daily lives have changed

during the pandemic, and how these differences in time use affects perceived quality of live and self-

rated health. Speci�cally, we ask whether and how the pandemic has affected heterosexual and sexual

minority people’s well-being differently and if these differences are partially due to people’s differential

time use patterns through the course of the pandemic. We focus on four key dimensions of time use in

our analyses: paid work and education, housework and carework, social time, and personal leisure.

Results suggest that the pandemic has differentially affected the daily lives of heterosexual and sexual

minority people. There are large differences between heterosexual men’s and women’s paid work,

house/carework, social time, and leisure at the beginning of pandemic (W1), and these differences
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persist through the course of the pandemic (W2-W4) largely unchanged both in terms of number of

these activities during the day and average duration of these activities. In contrast, sexual minorities

have much more varied experiences through the course of the pandemic. Gay men and lesbian women

experience sharper drops in number of work and education activities at the start of the pandemic (W2),

stayed low during the height of the pandemic (W3) and they have only recently recovered to pre-

pandemic levels for lesbian women but not gay men (W4). Gay men report increases in the amount of

housework and carework through the pandemic (W3-W4) and decreases in the amount of social time

matching the patterns of their decreases in paid work and house/carework. Finally, whereas all groups

except lesbian women report increases in leisure time at the beginning of the pandemic (W2), gay men

and non-LGB sexual orientation and gender identity (SOGI) minorities’ increases in leisure time have

not dipped back to pre-pandemic levels (W3-W4). Differences in number and duration of daily activities

have signi�cant effects on psychological distress. Whereas the relative patterns of psychological

distress clear pre-pandemic (heterosexual men and women report the lowest levels, cisgender LGB

individuals report signi�cantly higher levels, and other SOGIs report the highest levels), psychological

distress has gotten more varied through the course of the pandemic. This variation is starkest among

gay men and other SOGIs, who reported decreases in psychological distress during the pandemic, which

by W4 have gone back to pre-pandemic levels. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Yang Hu, Lancaster University

Digitalization, Arti�cial Intelligence, and Work–Family
Inequalities in Labor Market Processes
With technological advancements, labor market processes—such as job advertising,
candidate screening and interviewing, and performance evaluation—are increasingly
digitalized. Jobs are increasing advertised online and digital tools such as arti�cial
intelligence (AI) are increasingly used throughout the human resource pipeline. This paper
symposium brings together four conceptual and empirical papers from the BIAS project
(https://www.lancaster.ac.uk/lums/research/areas-of-expertise/centre-for-technological-
futures/responsible-ai-for-labour-market-equality)—an interdisciplinary collaborative
project between the UK and Canada that examines the (responsible) use of digital tools
and AI in labor market processes. The foci of the papers range from a theoretical synthesis
of conceptualizations of "bias" in the multidisciplinary literature on AI, the uneven spread
of online job advertising as a crucial driver of gendered and racially segregated industry
and occupational compositions, the ways in which employers signal work–family balance in
job postings and their implications for gender segregation in the labor force, and
methodological considerations for researching the relationship between technological use
and equality, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) in organisations. Together, the papers advance
our understanding of the roles played by digitalization and the development of AI in
(re)shaping work–family inequalities in the early decades of the 21st century.

Arti�cial Intelligence, Bias, and Inequalities—A Literature Synthesis and Implications for Work–

Family Inequalities.  Alla Konnikov, University of Alberta; Karen D. Hughes, University of Alberta 

The rise of automation in contemporary societies has sparked signi�cant debate over the role of

algorithms in mitigating or perpetuating inequality. Currently, a wide and dispersed body of scholarship

—in computer science, mathematics, data science, law, and the social sciences—examines questions and

debates over algorithmic ethics and fairness, automated decision-making, algorithmic bias, and the

future of AI. This paper makes a conceptual contribution through a rigorous literature review and

synthesis, using the methodology of scoping review and a sociological perspective. Scoping reviews are

especially useful for tracing emerging concepts and debates in the rapidly developing bodies of

literature on algorithmic inequality and also allow for the incorporation of large amounts of multi-

method and interdisciplinary research. A sociological approach helps to contextualize current debates

within the theoretically rich scholarship on social inequality. Our paper makes two contributions: (1)

offering new insights into key concepts in debates over algorithmic bias; and (2) providing a conceptual

foundation for a new international, interdisciplinary, project (BIAS) on gender and racial bias in

algorithmic labor markets, with particular attention to potential implications for work–family

inequalities. 

Online Job Advertising and Labor Market Gender and Ethno-racial Segregations: A Comparative

Analysis of the UK and Canada.  Yang Hu, Lancaster University; Nicole Denier, University of Alberta 

Online job advertising constitutes a core part of the digitalization of the labor market. The proliferation

of online job advertising spreads unevenly and is strati�ed along the lines of industry and occupation.

While some research has focused on the role played by the contents of job advertisements in sending

out gendered and racialized signals that contribute to creating gendered and racially segregated

industries and occupations, far less is known about which industries and occupations are “selected” into

online job advertising in the �rst place. Analyzing over 26 million job postings in the UK and Canada

between 2018 and 2020 in conjunction with labor force statistics from the two countries, this paper

examines which industries and occupations are under-/over-represented in online job advertising, as
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well as the relationship between the under-/over-representation and the gender and ethnic/racial

compositions of the labor force. As the process of digitalization has rapidly accelerated and digital

divides have widened during COVID-19, we pay particular attention to the impact of the pandemic on

the role played by selective digital advertising in (re)producing gender and ethnic/racial segregations

across industries and occupations. We situate our analysis in the differential trends of digitalization,

labor market regulations, and the development of the pandemic in the UK and Canada. Our �ndings, for

the �rst time, provide insights into the digitalization of job advertising as an important mechanism

underpinning labor market gender and ethnic/racial segregation. 

Offering Work–Family Balance: A Study of Employer Commitments to Family and Care Policies in Job

Postings.  Nicole Denier, University of Alberta; Yang Hu, Lancaster University 

The hiring process is a signi�cant social encounter both for the demand side, i.e., employers who look for

the most “suitable” candidates to �ll a position, and for the supply side, i.e., individuals looking for a job.

Job advertisements are one way through which employers communicate their concept of ideal worker,

through descriptions of jobs, credentials, candidate characteristics, and organizational cultures.

Previous work has documented that language in job advertisements is often gendered and in ways that

attract distinct applicant pools, but little attention has been paid to how employers communicate about

work–family balance and associated policies in job postings. Achieving work–family balance is critical to

ameliorating forms of gender inequality in the labor market, as women in different-gender couples

typically face wage deterioration after parenthood, while men in different-gender couples see rewards

for both marriage and parenthood. How organizations help reconcile the demands of work and family

life may reshape gender dynamics in the labor market and attract unique applicant pools. Our aims are

twofold. First, we extend existing analyses of language in job postings to examine the types of work–

family policies and programs that employers advertise, including paid parental leave and childcare,

among others. Second, we examine how the advertising of work–family policies differs across

occupations and industries with distinct gender compositions. By drawing on a unique corpus of millions

of job postings from Canada and the UK spanning 2018–2020, our results provide critical insights into

the prevalence of communication about work–family programs and how they are distributed (unevenly)

across the labor market. 

How to Investigate the Role of Digital Technologies in Enabling Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI)

in Organizations? Insights from an In-depth Case Study.  Irina Rets, Lancaster University; Monideepa

Tarafdar, University of Massachusetts, Amherst 

The complex role of digital technologies in enabling and/or curtailing Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion

(EDI) in organizations and the multidisciplinary nature of research in this area pose considerable

methodological challenges to studying the relationships between the use of digital technologies, EDI

procedures, and outcomes in organizations. This paper will provide methodological insights from an in-

depth qualitative case study based on a leading recruitment company in the UK. Recruitment is a

particularly important sector for exploring EDI, due to the traditional vulnerability of hiring to the

in�uence of bias. In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, data collection and the coordination of data

analysis for this study took place fully online. While it is well established in existing literature that

(implicit) biases in the hiring process are dif�cult to detect, digital �eldwork during the COVID-19

pandemic has further aggravated this dif�culty. A key aim of this paper, therefore, is to generate a

theory of technologically moderated EDI implementation in the case under study that can shed light on

EDI and recruitment practices in a broad range of organizations. The paper will describe the steps taken

to formulate research questions, develop the sampling strategy, implement online data collection, as

well as iterations taken during data analysis. The paper will also highlight what worked and what did not

work when using the case study method to explore technology-enabled EDI, as part of a fully online

research project. Insights from this paper will have broader implications for the development of

methods for detecting the complex roles played by digital technologies in enabling and/or curtailing EDI

in organizations. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Susan Lambert, University of

Chicago

Essential but Undervalued: Experiences of Care Workers and
Service Workers in the Context of Covid-19
This symposium focuses on the work-family experiences of workers in ‘essential’ jobs
during the COVID-19 pandemic. Around the world, the majority of workers perform work
that cannot be completed from a home of�ce, not because their employer denies this
opportunity, but because the work requires either being on-site – in stores, hospitals,
others’ homes, warehouses, factories, restaurants, on the road – or it requires face-to face
interaction – with children, patients, or coworkers. During the pandemic, these workers
either lost their jobs or they continued working under dif�cult, often unsafe conditions.
Drawing on in-depth interviews and surveys, the papers in this symposium give voice to
the experiences of four groups of workers who continued to work with the public or in
public for most or all of the pandemic: child care providers in Illinois, immigrant women
working as personal support workers in long-term care homes in Canada, hourly retail
workers in Oregon, and frontline retail and foodservice managers in Seattle. The papers
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reveal the disjuncture between the rhetoric of performing ‘essential’ work and the reality
of working in an undervalued job. Each paper provides nuanced insight into the unique
circumstances workers in these different occupations faced during the pandemic.
Although there is substantial variation in workers’ experiences, the papers also identify
common themes of stress, hopelessness, rage, and ingenuity. Together, the papers provide
a cautionary tale of the risks societies incur when they mistreat those performing work
essential to the health and well-being of individuals, families, and communities.

Home-Based Child Care Providers Respond to the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Julia Henly, University of

Chicago; David Alexander, Illinois Action for Children; Karlyn Gehring, University of Chicago; Viridiana Luna,

Illinois Action for Children 

An estimated 7.5 million children under six are cared for by home-based child care (HBCC) providers

each year. This represents the majority of young children in regular nonparental care arrangements in

the United States. Overall, the HBCC sector – licensed family child care homes and license-exempt

family, friend, and neighbor providers – includes over 3.7 million nonparental caregivers, about thirty

percent of whom are paid (NSECE, 2016). Despite the size of the HBCC sector, and its relevance for

sustaining the economic livelihood of working parents and caregivers, it is an understudied and

underinvested sector of the child care industry. Interest in the HBCC sector has heightened as the

COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the many features of home-based care that proved supportive to

families during the dual public health and economic crises of the last year (Tout, 2021). Past research

indicates that HBCC caregivers offer a range of supports to parents (e.g., transportation, taking kids to

doctor’s appointments, material aid) in addition to the direct care of children (Bromer and Henly, 2009).

HBCC workers are disproportionately Black and Latino/a, as are the children they serve (Boesch, Nunn,

Lim, 2021). These providers are at heightened risk of suffering from the negative health and economic

effects of the pandemic at the same time that their services have proven especially critical to families

and society at large. This presentation will share �ndings from an interview study of 50 HBCC providers

– both licensed and licensed exempt caregivers – who provided care during the pandemic. We consider

(1) how HBCC providers experienced government efforts to respond to their economic distress and (2)

how providers adapted their programs to address new public health guidelines and shifting family

needs. To address question 1, we attend to learning, compliance and psychological costs (Moynihan,

Herd, and Harvey, 2014) that providers report in association with seeking government assistance; how

they used the assistance they received, and evaluations of adequacy. To answer question 2, we consider

changes to operational practices during the pandemic. We investigate structural changes to the use of

space (e.g., remodeling homes to accommodate social distancing rules), the implementation of new

practices related to parent-provider-child interactions (e.g., pick-up/drop-off policies; no-touching rules;

limitations on toy sharing), and the institution of new curricular activities (e.g., remote engagement

activities; public health education). The pandemic has drawn attention to racialized and structural

inequalities that are perpetuated due to insuf�cient investment in the HBCC sector. In addition to

providing valuable information to policymakers about the role of HBCC providers during the pandemic,

this study contributes HBCC provider voice to the literature on bureaucratic encounters, administrative

burden, and job quality in the child care industry. 

Care Work and Con�ict During the COVID-19 Crisis: Tensions at Work and Home for Immigrant

Women Employed in Canadian Long-Term Care.   Naomi Lightman, University of Calgary 

This mixed-methods analysis will examine the work and family con�ict experienced by immigrant

women working in Canadian long-term care as personal support workers (PSWs) during the �rst wave

of the COVID-19 pandemic. The presentation will draw on 25 in-depth individual interviews conducted

with immigrant women PSWs between January 1 and March 30, 2021 in Calgary, Alberta, in

conjunction with microdata analyses of the 2021 Canadian census. The quantitative data will provide

sociodemographic context and demonstrate the substantial overrepresentation of immigrant and

racialized women with young families working in low wage jobs in long-term care Canada-wide, as well

as modeling the �nancial devaluation they experienced engaging in this work during the pandemic. The

complementary qualitative data will explore themes such as: how these women are navigating

intersectional exclusion and �nancial strain at work; how they manage competing demands from

spouses, children, employers, and clients while doing essential face-to-face jobs and fearing for their

own health and well-being; and, how existing social policies within long-term care settings actively

marginalize low wage women care workers and how this was exacerbated during a time of high stress,

fear, and indeterminacy regarding appropriate workplace accommodations and remuneration. 

Negotiating Care Work as an Essential Worker during COVID-19.  Lola Loustaunau, Univerity of Oregon;

Larissa Petrucci, University of Illinois; Ellen Scott, University of Oregon 

Since the start of the pandemic many workers have been deemed essential, meaning they have had to

continue to work outside of their homes as Covid-19 spread, schools closed, while others were able to

shelter in place and work from home. Based on in-depth interviews with low-wage essential workers

with dependents who continued to work throughout the pandemic, our paper will discuss how the

present context has created new challenges in care work. Speci�cally, we examine how workers

navigate getting sick or caring for family members who become ill, especially while working in

occupations that rarely offer paid leave, worker-�exibility, and otherwise limited pay and bene�ts.
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Second, we look at the challenges that these workers faced securing childcare, and how workers’

positionality impacted their access to support (including family/friendship relationships) and public

bene�ts, further limiting, or if they were lucky, perhaps facilitating their ability to cope with the

increased care work demands in the context of the pandemic. Finally, we discuss the emotional impacts

of being an essential worker during a global pandemic on workers and their families, and conclude with

recommendations. 

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service

Managers.  Susan Lambert, University of Chicago; Anna Haley, Rutgers University; Melanie Nadon, University

of Chicago; Hyojin Cho, University of Chicago; Resha Swanson, University of Chicago; Erin Carreon, University

of Chicago 

We focus on the experiences of frontline managers in retail and food service responsible for

simultaneously meeting business goals, implementing public health directives, and supporting their staff

during the pandemic. We report on both the business and personal challenges these managers face

drawing on surveys and interviews with 45 managers in Seattle between January and June 2020. In

terms of business challenges, the coronavirus pandemic �ipped on its head the key conditions within

which these managers staffed their worksites. For example, the information they relied on to make the

weekly schedule – from sophisticated labor forecasts to their own experience – could no longer be

trusted. And the health risks of working outside one’s home meant that rather than wanting more hours,

many of their employees wanted fewer. These managers were the ones who transformed their

worksites to provide new services such as curbside pick-up and who were responsible for monitoring

the health of employees and implementing public health mandates. Their reports of the increased

intensity of their work – both emotionally and in terms of hours – attest to their concern for the well-

being of both the business and their staff. This work took a personal toll, with managers rating their

stress at both work and at home as substantially higher than before the pandemic. The interviews

provide information on the on-the-ground challenges they faced and the strategies they used to meet

business goals while navigating their own responsibilities at home and supporting their employees. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Ekaterina Hertog, University of

Oxford

Gender and Technology in the Domestic Sphere
Workplace digitalisation and automation has attracted substantial academic and policy
attention in recent years. Signi�cant efforts have been directed towards understanding the
implications of new technologies for future employment patterns on the formal labour
market. In contrast, the digitalisation of our households and the rising automation of
housework and care work has received limited attention. The value of unpaid domestic
labour is not included in gross domestic product (GDP) or national income accounting
indicators, which makes it largely invisible. Yet unpaid work is equally important for the
economy: unpaid housework and care work add considerable value to total welfare and
economic output. Moreover, societies could not function if no meals were cooked, no
houses were cleaned, children and dependent adults were not cared for. While domestic
digitalisation and automation have so far largely evaded scholarly attention, it has not
evaded developers or consumers. Without much fanfare, “service robots for domestic
household tasks”, largely comprised of robot vacuum cleaners and �oor cleaners, have
become the most widely produced and sold robots in the world. The appetite for domestic
automation is high and is growing rapidly. In 2019, 18.6 million service robots for domestic
household tasks were sold, a 40% increase on the previous year (International Federation
of Robotics, 2020). This is just one dimension of domestic automation, which includes
many other smart appliances as well as apps helping with domestic tasks such as shopping
and teaching children. With the rise of digitalisation and predictive automation our homes
are currently undergoing a major transformation. In this panel we will explore the
implications of the rise of domestic technologies for individuals and households across the
globe. We will cover topics such as the gender and educational differences in the
willingness to use domestic technology across Europe; how individuals deal with anxieties
about surveillance by Amazon’s Alexa; how technology could meet future childcare and
eldercare demands in Europe and Japan; and current childcare practices in the digital
home. This session is sponsored by the WFRN’s Technology, Work and Family research
community.

Caring Practices in the Digital Home.  Esther Dermott, University of Bristol 

Debates about the place of digital technologies in the future of care are often characterised by a familiar

binary opposition, pitching promissory visions of cheaper or more ef�cient ways to provide better care

and even a new route to gender equity against dystopic fears of monitored, quanti�ed and

individualised futures in which care is delegitimised and dehumanised. This binary is unhelpful, reifying

technical affordances with insuf�cient attention to the meaning, organization and practices of care. We

instead conceptualise caring - focusing here on the work of childcare - as grounded in everyday

practices, comprised of ‘arrangements’ of technologies, infrastructures, understandings of care, caring
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skills and competencies that are produced through relations between and across individuals,

institutional settings, and wider structural constraints and supports, and which continue to be

gendered. During the Covid-19 pandemic childcare has centred on household units. Home, work, school

and community have merged into new arrangements with a differential impact on women. Childcare has

become distributed across spaces and has taken on new forms of embodiment as people have engaged

with technologies to navigate roles as workers, educators, carers, parents, and partners. Within these

contexts this paper explores the extent to which the future of care within families in households is being

recon�gured through sociodigital arrangements. The paper discusses the initial stages of a funded

research project which focuses on intergenerational caring practices in the home, examining how digital

technologies are being and can be appropriated into everyday practices and how those practices are in

turn being shaped through digitalisation. This will include re�ections on the extent to which

technologies could challenge existing gendered practices. In addition to capturing how households with

parents and children imagine and think about caring (drawing on ideas from recent work on the unpaid

and caring work of mothers and fathers), these households will also co-design the project, drawing on a

bricolage of off-the-shelf technologies in order to capture everyday intimacy/caring practices and to

explore the ways in which future combinations of care, work, and intimacy are being imagined. This

research-through-design approach will explore how digital technologies can re�ect, remake and disrupt

existing carescapes. 1. How has the context of the pandemic augmented different care assemblages and

what role have digital technologies had during this period? 2. How can ideas of what constitutes

parental care and the extent to which it is gendered be recon�gured through digital interactions? 3.

How do digital parenting practices reduce or reinforce inequalities in care work or produce new social

inequalities? 4. How can different, including innovative/ digital research methods inform better

understandings of the practices and experiences of care? 

“Who Wants a Smart Wife? Gender and Educational differences in Willingness to Use Technology for

Domestic Work across Europe”.  Ekaterina Hertog, University of Oxford; Leah Ruppanner, University of

Melbourne; Brendan Leigh Churchill, University of Melbourne 

Unpaid household work is a major activity that impacts economic and social well-being, is vital for

human reproduction, and enables all other forms of work. It is also very time consuming and shared

unequally within and between households. For example, women tend to do more housework than men

and poorer households tend to spend more time on domestic work than richer households. Historically,

new technologies like running water and electricity played a major role in reducing domestic workloads

and enabling men and women to balance work and family responsibilities. Increasing digitalisation of

households and the rise of smart domestic technologies have the potential to similarly alleviate

domestic burdens and give individuals more control over their time. So far, very little attention has been

paid to user attitudes to domestic technology and how they vary by individual and country context. Yet

this issue is important for several reasons: Differential adoption of domestic technology could

potentially deepen existing domestic workload inequalities across classes and genders. Conversely, too

uncritical acceptance of new technologies could expose early adopters to surveillance by unaccountable

private providers. Differential attitudes to domestic technology might also re�ect different labour

market structures and underlying incentives across various country contexts. More gender-equal

countries with higher female participation in formal labour market may make labour-saving technology

at home more attractive. We use multilevel models to analyse data from Eurobarometer special survey

87.1(2017), which contains a dedicated unit on automation, to investigate individual-, region- and

country-level correlates of the acceptance and current ownership of domestic technology. We �nd that

men are more open to new household technologies than women, especially in countries where men do a

higher share of domestic work. Partnered men, by contrast, are relatively less interested in domestic

technology. Both men and women are more open to domestic technology in regions where women have

high labour market participation. Finally, education predicts openness to technology across a range of

contexts. Our empirical �ndings are consistent with general as well as gendered labour market

incentives. The stronger interest in domestic technology of men who are involved in domestic work

re�ects their interest in reducing their domestic burden, while the attenuated interest of partnered

men might re�ect their ability to of�oad domestic tasks onto their partners. Similarly, high female

participation in formal labour markets arguably creates a domestic labour shortage and higher �nancial

and personal opportunity costs of domestic work, thereby increasing both men and women’s willingness

to automate. To the extent that education is an (imperfect) proxy for earnings potential, the higher

willingness of educated individuals to use technology re�ects the higher �nancial opportunity costs of

doing domestic work. 

It’s Not Her Fault: Anthropomorphizing Amazon’s Alexa on the Commodity Frontier.  Elizabeth

Fetterolf, Microsoft Research New England; Ekaterina Hertog, University of Oxford 

Voice assistants (VAs) like Amazon’s Alexa have been integrated into hundreds of millions of US homes,

despite persistent public anxieties about surveillance. Though studies have found that many users

currently utilize only Alexa’s most basic functions (Brause & Blanke, 2020; Lopatovska et al., 2018),

Amazon seems to be laying the groundwork for technology that performs care work beyond just turning

off the lights. In 2018 they patented emotional recognition technology, in 2020 they released an

eldercare system managed by Alexa, and in the same year they introduced the “Drop In” feature, which

allows household members to check in on one another, unannounced. Throughout the VA’s evolution,

Alexa has been portrayed as human-like by the company and anthropomorphism is common among
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users. While typically discussed as a psychological phenomenon, this study analyzes the inscription of

human-like characteristics onto Alexa as a sociological process, related to anxieties around gender and

surveillance in the home. In-depth, semi-structured interviews (n=16) demonstrate that

anthropomorphism could be a way that participants separate Alexa the VA from Amazon the company.

Using Hochschild’s (2003, 2012) concept of the commodity frontier, I argue that anthropomorphism can

act as a protective layer between the home and the market, and a process through which individuals

draw lines between the private sphere and the retail giant that many associate with surveillance. At the

same time, participants construct lines and limits around what tasks are “too human-like” for Alexa to

perform, indicating anthropomorphism’s potential to create new commodity frontier anxieties around

care work, while soothing others. Despite public anxiety around data collection, the number of Alexa

devices in US homes is increasing. This study examines how individuals navigate the fraught, shifting

lines between the home and the market, and considers the implications of Amazon’s expansion into

intimate life. 

Intergenerational Transfer of Care Work: How Technology would Meet with Future Care Demand in

Japan and the UK?.  Setsuya Fukuda, National Institute of Population and Social Security Research; Rikiya

Matsukura, Nihon University 

Much care work is still carried out at household in a form of unpaid work. In developed countries,

although different kinds of care are provided in a public sphere at varying degrees, people spend a

signi�cant amount of time on care work such as childcare, elderly care and housework for other family

members. The quality of care provided at household affects various social and economic outcomes of

the family members by in�uencing their productivity, educational achievement, and well-being.

However, the demand for household care work in future generations may not be met in many countries

due to population ageing and the increasing trend for dual-earner households across the globe. The

demand for elderly care is expected to be increasingly high in near future, while the supply of young

care providers is shrinking. The same may be true for future children if their parents would have to work

longer hours than current generations due to the shrinking labor force. Technologies may compensate

such a trend at some degrees by automating some job tasks at market work and some housework and

care work activities at household. This study aims to assess the future demand-supply gap in the

intergenerational transfer of care work in Japan and the UK, two similarly developed countries with

different demographic and cultural contexts. Our study �rst describes the in�ow and out�ow of the

intergenerational transfer of unpaid work at household in Japan and the UK by using the framework of

National Time Transfer Accounts (NTTA). Then, we will examine how demand and supply of unpaid work

would change in future due to the changes in population structure and quantify the demand-supply gap

in unpaid work at the national levels. We will further simulate how much these demand-supply gaps in

unpaid work would be relaxed due to the diffusion of automation technology at households in each

country. We will use the originally created scores for the household use of automation technology in

each country and, for the �rst time in our knowledge, provide a prospect of how technology can

contribute to remedy the future care crisis in ageing societies. 

   

Paper Symposium
Flexible work arrangements

Organizer: Dominique Kost, Oslo

Metropolitan University

Gender Expectations and Boundaries: Has Working from Home
During the Pandemic Changed Gender Roles and Boundaries?
This symposium is sponsored by the WFRN special interest group for ‘Work, family, and
technology’ With technological, economic developments, and fueled by the recent COVID-
19 pandemic, employees increasingly work from home. Working from home (WFH) is now
hailed as the future of work, and the end of the physical of�ce. The question however
arises whether this conclusion is reasonable given that WFH during the pandemic was not
a measure implemented to increase �exibility, but rather mandated by many governments.
Predominantly working from home may not only have consequences for the work-family
dynamics but may also reshape boundaries between work and non-work. On the family
level questions arise as to whether gender expectations, roles, and norms have altered
after men as well as women were increasingly confronted with home chores and childcare
while working from home. Pre-pandemic research indicated that WFH predominantly had
positive implications for women in terms of stress and that mainly women use WFH on a
regular basis (e.g., Eurofound, 2020; Hwang & Ramadoss, 2017). When two family
members work from home it is also important to ask how to negotiate boundaries between
work and non-work and how employees can reshape these boundaries in the future. First,
we aim to discuss how and whether working from home during COVID-19 changed gender
dynamics in families, and �exibility expectations for men and women. Furthermore, this
symposium will discuss how and to what extent technology impacts the gender gap.
Second, we discuss how employees manage temporal, spatial, and relational boundaries
and use technology to regain agency control.

Degendering Flexible Work Arrangements? Fathers’ Changing Expectations for Work and Family

Lives Post-Pandemic.  T. Alexandra Beauregard, Birkbeck College, University of London; Suzan Lewis,

Middlesex University - Business School; Maria Adamson, Queen Mary, University of London 
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How have fathers’ ideas about and expectations of working lives changed throughout the pandemic?

During the �rst Covid-19 lockdown, UK fathers nearly doubled the daily time they spent on childcare

pre-pandemic (Andrew et al., 2020). A survey of 2000 fathers by the Fatherhood Institute (Burgess &

Goldman, 2021) found that 76% of fathers in two-parent households reported wanting to continue

working more �exibly, with 63% wanting to continue working from home (63%) to spend more time

with their children. In our qualitative study of 42 working parents, we draw on the concept of subjective

sense of entitlement (Lewis, 1996) to explore shifts in men’s and women’s perceptions of what is

possible and desirable with regard to work and family. The sense of entitlement concept is theorized as

stemming from social processes, particularly social comparison and perceptions of what is normative

and feasible among those to whom we compare ourselves (Herman and Lewis, 2012; Lewis and

Smithson 2001). While working parents can perceive some supports (such as �exible working) as

entitlements or rights, others may be seen as favours that must be negotiated, earned and/or

reciprocated. The �ndings of our study indicate that one of the effects of the pandemic for both men

and women was an increased sense of entitlement to �exibility in working hours and location, a result

most notable for men who have previously been wary of ‘�exibility stigma’ and negative career

repercussions of using �exible working practices (Coltrane et al., 2013). Our analysis outlines a range of

factors that may have shaped this process, suggesting that it was due in part to the shared nature of the

experience of combining work and family over the three lockdown periods implemented in the UK in

2020-21, which shifted perceptions of what is normative and feasible; the increased visibility of family

life during remote working, which normalised changes to working patterns through exposure and role

models; and recognition that the productivity achieved by organisations during periods of lockdown

means the onus is now on employers to justify that remote working is detrimental to productivity. We

demonstrate how this unprecedented push of men into the home has contributed to men’s intentions to

work �exibly in future, which raises the potential of de-gendering �exible work arrangements and the

structures of care in the family. 

Academic Fathers as Innovators? Managing Productive, Reproductive and Social Life during the

Pandemic and Beyond.  Anna Carreri, Department of Human Sciences, University of Verona Italy; Agnese

Vitali, University of Trento, Italy; Giulia Tattarini, University of Trento 

A vast body of research documented the worsening of the gender gap during lockdowns imposed by the

COVID-19 pandemic with women performing more domestic and care work. These studies also found,

however, that fathers too were more involved in childcare, though not in housework (e.g. Alon et al.,

2020; Del Boca et al. 2020; Zamberlan et al. 2021). These results are also found in the academic context

by a nascent body of research. This literature so far has focused on academic mothers showing a

signi�cant disadvantage for them compared to men and women without children. Mothers struggle in

terms of work-life balance, well-being (e.g. Carreri, Dordoni, 2020; Myers et al., 2020; Minello et al.,

2020; Yildirim, Eslen-Ziya, 2020) and research productivity (King, Frederickson 2021; Squazzoni et al.

2021) - a crucial aspect today in the neoliberal university (e.g. Ball, 2016; Clarke et al., 2012) - with

possible future slowdowns in career advancements or dropouts. On the contrary, to date the research

on academic fathers’ experience during the pandemic is very scarce. Yet, if the higher-educated men are

the forerunners of gender-egalitarian attitudes, including childcare responsibilities (Sullivan et al.

2014), academic fathers – the highest-educated men in the population – shall be the innovators,

especially during lockdowns with school closures and disruption of (in)formal childcare and domestic

services. This paper aims at �lling this gap in the literature by investigating the lived experiences of

managing productive, reproductive and social life of academic fathers in comparison to those of

academic mothers during the pandemic and beyond in Italy. The context is signi�cant to explore

potential innovative behaviors of fathers since Italy scores poorly in Europe in terms of gender equality

(World Economic Forum 2021). We chose an exploratory methodology consisting in qualitative video-

interviews conducted online with Italian academic parents from different disciplines (both STEM and

SSH) and at different career positions in order to have an internal heterogeneity in the interviewees

group. We focused on academics based at the University of Trento, which distinguishes itself from other

Italian Universities for its attention to gender equality. For example, it offers a high-quality nursery for

children aged 0-3 and it is the �rst in Italy to be certi�ed according to the Family Audit as an

organization promoting work-life balance. Data collection and analysis are still ongoing. So far 26

interviews have been conducted among academic parents, of which 14 are fathers. In our analysis, in

addition to shedding light on gender asymmetries, we explore academic fathers’ experiences paying

attention to some macro-structural drivers of work and family, such as the role of organizational culture

and the family structure, including partner’s employment status. 

COVID-19, Forced Work-Life Integration and the Reinvention of Organizational Control.  Ariane

Ollier-Malaterre, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG) 

In this paper, I analyze key on-going transformations of workplaces and families that the COVID-19

pandemic and the rise of work from home (WFH) serve to reveal. I draw on industrial/organizational and

organizational behavior scholarship on boundaries between work and life (e.g., Dumas, & Sanchez-

Burks, 2015) as well as on sociology and critical management scholarship on organizational control (e.g.,

Lincoln & Kalleberg, 1985) and the work devotion schema (e.g., Kanter, 1977; Williams, Blair‐Loy, &

Berdahl, 2013). COVID-19 and WFH have precipitated the erosion of the temporal, spatial and

relational boundaries between work and life. Have we come full circle to the integration of life and work
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of before the industrial revolutions? Not quite: what we see with the pandemic is a distinctly new

con�guration of forced WFH and forced integration of work-home boundaries. I argue that, in a

historical reversal, it is no longer segmentation of work and life that serves organizational control, but

integration. Organizational control, i.e. attempts to control employees’ work-related behaviors and

effort in order to attain organizational goal, is reinventing itself. In the past decades, it had evolved from

direct (i.e., coercive and utilitarian mechanisms such as close monitoring) to indirect control (i.e.,

fostering of a sense of community and dependence on the organization through incentives and

af�liation). However, managers’ loss of control in the WFH setting and the availability of new AI-based

work practices are precipitating a new shift towards quanti�ed and algorithmic direct control. This

control is exerted both on managers and professionals through algorithmic work and surveillance

software, aka “bossware”, and low-income workers through platform work and just-in-time scheduling.

Thus, technology-enabled integration of work and life serves organizational control objectives by

promoting longer and more intense work hours for managers and professionals and greater availability

and dependence for low-income workers. How may we regain agency? At the individual level, people

can strive to actively manage their technology to rebuild boundaries off and online: they can limit their

connectivity (when and where they are “on” versus “off” the grid), manage their self-presentation online

(their disclosures on social media and other online spaces) and their privacy (limit the data footprint

they leave) (Ollier-Malaterre, Jacobs, & Rothbard, 2019). At the collective level, policy-makers and

unions can promote the right to disconnect and regulate employer surveillance; educational programs

can reduce disparities in digital cultural capital. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Yue Qian, University of British

Columbia

Intersectional Inequalities in Work and Family during COVID-19
The COVID-19 pandemic has upended the way we work and live. This session brings
together scholars to discuss the implications of the COVID-19 pandemic for inequalities in
time use, subjective well-being, and career outcomes. The research presented at this
session will illuminate the differential impacts of the pandemic on diverse population
groups at the nexus of interlocking social locations.

COVID-19 and the Uneven Stress of Social Change: Remote Work and Subjective Well-Being.  Wen

Fan, Boston College; Phyllis Moen, University of Minnesota 

The large-scale move to remote work has been framed as a “silver lining” of COVID-19, despite mixed

pre-pandemic evidence on well-being effects of working remotely. To understand intersectional

disparities of pandemic-precipitated remote work, we conducted a nationally representative panel

survey (October 2020 and April 2021) of workers who worked remotely during the pandemic. Changes

(both increases and decreases) in work hours with the move to telecommuting predict worse well-being.

Women are at risk of poor well-being concomitant with increased hours, especially younger women

without care responsibilities, women with care obligations, minority women, and non-managers. By

contrast, men whose hours decrease are at risk, especially minority men and middle-adult men without

care responsibilities. Sequence analysis identi�es four pathways of work places—continuous remote

working, early return, recent return, and hybrid. Women and men at both ends of the life course

(younger and older adults) without care responsibilities, as well as women with care obligations, bene�t

emotionally from hybrid or continuing remote working arrangements as opposed to returning to

working-at-work, whereas the reverse is found for men with care obligations. Minority men and men

without a college degree bene�t emotionally from a hybrid arrangement, and men managers gain in

well-being when they return to working at work or are in a hybrid arrangement. 

Parenting and Work During COVID-19: Alleviating and Exacerbating the Time Binds.  Abigail Ocobock,

University of Notre Dame 

Existing scholarship on how external social forces entrench or change gendered inequalities has

focused almost exclusively on whether disruptions to men’s work result in renegotiations of gendered

divisions of labor, focusing on men’s unemployment, or use of parental leave, for example. COVID-19

was an exogenous social force of a different scale and kind, impacting women and men together as well

as whole family systems. It placed an unprecedented strain on professional working parents, who were

expected to simultaneously “work from home” and home-school children. But it also allowed, or forced,

both men and women to be at home together, offering opportunities for gendered change. Broadly, this

study asks: Has COVID-19 entrenched existing gender inequalities in work and parenting, or created

opportunities for change? What individual, interactional, and institutional forces enable and constrain

gendered change? To answer these, I conducted semi-structured interviews with 80 heterosexually

partnered parents working from home while homeschooling at least one elementary or middle-school

aged child during Spring 2020. High interest in the study allowed me to adopt a strati�ed sampling

approach, randomly selecting participants across three educational groups. I am in the process of

conducting follow-up interviews (Winter/Spring 2021). In this presentation, I examine one particular

puzzle: Working parents felt that they had both more and less time during the pandemic. Given that

time is �nite, this initially seemed counter-intuitive. Distinguishing between what the time is used for

(“quality” family time, paid work, home-schooling, and time for the self) and who gets to use it, I show
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that family stressors in time use were alleviated while gendered inequalities in time use were

entrenched during the pandemic. Both men and women celebrated feeling less rushed and harried, and

the sense of having more “quality” time as a family, resulting from not having to commute, take children

to activities, and socialize. As such, COVID relieved the “time-bind” or “crunch” we know characterizes

middle-class dual-earner families. Yet perceptions of increased time must be considered alongside

grossly unequal divisions of work and parenting time. Despite both working full time from home,

women took on the vast majority of homeschooling, �tting in their paid work around it, having their

work continuously interrupted, or working only at night, whereas men made only marginal adaptations

to their work days and contributed very little to homeschooling. This meant women actually had

signi�cantly less time for work and themselves as compared to prior to the pandemic, and compared to

spouses. Moreover, although they were grateful for extra time with their families, mothers experienced

massive anxiety, shame, and guilt surrounding expectations for “quality” family time during COVID-19,

whereas fathers never expressed guilt, enjoying any additional time with children as a success, no

matter how minimal. 

Gender, Racial, and Class Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Parent’s Work & Family Time.  Liana

Sayer, University of Maryland, College Park; Sarah Flood, University of Minnesota; Kelsey J. Drotning,

University of Maryland, College Park 

The pandemic has caused sharp disruptions in work and family patterns and exacerbated chronic and

life stressors for individuals and families. Impacts have varied by employment status and

disproportionately affected mothers, particularly those who are newly un- and under-employed.

Gendered structural and cultural factors reduce mothers’ employment and leisure time and increase

household and care work relative to fathers. Labor market shocks like the Great Recession and the

COVID-19 pandemic have affected gender differences in time use. For example, the concentration of

job loss among men during the 2008 recession led to a modest uptick in married fathers’ household and

care work and women getting jobs or increasing work hours if employed. However, during the

pandemic, job loss and reduced work hours have been concentrated among women and have affected

all mothers and less educated and racial minority women more strongly. Further, the pandemic has

heightened time needed for care of children because of child care closures and remote learning of

schoolchildren. Today, three-quarters of parents of young children have either no market child care or

drastically reduced hours. The lack of formal child care affects mothers more than fathers, because of

the gendered responsibility for child care and ideology of intensive mothering. Existing studies of

in�uences of COVID-19 on parental time use are limited because they analyze non-time diary data from

convenience samples composed primarily of White, middle-class, married parents and investigate only

paid and unpaid work. We also know more about gender differences in job loss and, among those who

are employed, the ability to work remotely than we know about how these changes have affect parents’

daily behaviors. A comprehensive assessment of how the economic and social shocks of COVID-19

mitigation strategies have altered gender differences across all domains of daily life and how these are

conditioned by marital status, racial and ethnic, and social class variation is needed to advance

understanding of the short and long-term consequences of the pandemic for parents and children. We

use the large-sample nationally representative 2019 and 2020 American Time Use Survey (ATUS), the

premier source of data to examine daily life before and during the pandemic. We investigate how daily

time in care work, housework, shopping, paid work, leisure, and self-care vary by gender and

employment status, which are established structural and cultural factors in�uencing how individuals

allocate time. We also examine how differences vary by marital status, race and ethnicity, and

education. 

Gender, Parenthood, and the Broad Career Consequences of the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Rebecca

Glauber, University of New Hampshire; Jill Yavorsky, University of North Carolina, Charlotte; Yue Qian,

University of British Columbia 

The COVID-19 pandemic has deepened gender inequalities in families and the labor market (e.g.,

Yavorsky, Qian, and Sargent 2021). Many studies have focused on gender disparities in employment and

childcare during the immediate onset of the pandemic. We extend this research by exploring how the

gender gap in parents’ broad labor market outcomes, including earnings, occupational prestige,

authority, and autonomy at work, changed from the pre-pandemic period to lockdown and reopening.

We analyze whether short-term reductions in paid work hours, for example, accumulated into longer-

term career costs, and more so for mothers than for fathers. In addition, we assess trade-offs (or lack

thereof) between spouses on these broad career outcomes. A large body of scholarship frames work

and families as gendered institutions (e.g., Acker 1990; Williams 2000). Widely shared cultural norms

hold that men are responsible for the economic well-being of their families, while women are

responsible for the care of their families (e.g., Ridgeway and Correll 2004). Cultural norms dictate that

“good fathers” devote themselves to their jobs, whereas “good mothers” conform to the logic of

intensive motherhood (Hays 1996). Organizations tend to reward fathers, especially those who

conform to “ideal worker norms” (Blair-Loy 2003; Kelly and Moen 2020) and penalize mothers (e.g.,

Correll, Benard, and Paik 2007). This study will draw on data from the Current Population Surveys and

the Occupational Information Network and use linear �xed-effects models to examine how the

pandemic affected married mothers’ and fathers’ career outcomes. We will control for numerous

sociodemographic factors and test the following hypotheses: Hypothesis 1: The gender gaps in wages,

earnings, organizational authority, autonomy, and occupational prestige among married parents
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increased from the pre-pandemic period to lockdown and reopening. Hypothesis 2a: Spouse’s career

outcomes, including their work hours, wages, earnings, authority, autonomy, and occupational prestige

were negatively correlated with one’s own career outcomes. Hypothesis 2b: Controlling for spousal

career outcomes and spouse’s work hours reduces the pandemic-related gender gaps in career

outcomes. Scholars have heralded the narrowing of gender differences in employment, work hours,

higher education, and pay as a gender revolution (England 2010) and a grand gender convergence

(Goldin 2014). Despite this progress, the gender revolution has stalled. Women continue to pay

penalties for motherhood, whereas men earn rewards for fatherhood. In addition, women continue to

shoulder the responsibility for childcare and housework. Our study will clarify whether and how the

pandemic has led to a deepening of the gender revolution. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Patrick Steven Ishizuka,

Washington University in St. Louis

Parenthood and Inequality
This paper symposium considers the mechanisms through which parenthood generates
social inequalities within and between families.

How Inequalities in Cognitive Labor Contributions Emerge and Why they Persist.  Allison Daminger,

Harvard University 

Among different-sex couples, gender differences in partners’ contributions to the “cognitive labor”

required to run a household and raise children are widespread. Drawing on 138 interviews with

members of 76 such couples, I �nd that respondents often explain cognitive labor differences in terms

of partners’ individual nature or personality. However, in this talk I show that cognitive labor is better

understood as a function of skills, knowledge, and relationships than individual traits, and that men and

women differentially invest in accumulating the resources that facilitate completion of cognitive tasks.

Over the course of a relationship, these investment patterns ensure that women’s domain-speci�c

cognitive capacities grow while men’s atrophy. But because couples focus on present-day differences

and overlook the processes that produced those differences, they can write off any gendering as

coincidental. By contrast, men and women in “nontraditional” couples (i.e., those who share cognitive

labor equally or are male-led) tend to make comparable investments in accumulating cognitive

capacities, with the exception of the parenting domain, which remains female-typed. This research

contributes to our understanding of how domestic inequalities in cognitive labor emerge and what

narrative and behavioral processes sustain them. 

Social Class, Gender, and Parental Self-Evaluations: Evidence of Different Standards?.  Patrick Steven

Ishizuka, Washington University in St. Louis 

Cultural norms that de�ne what it means to be a “good” mother and father are central to sociological

explanations of gender inequality both at home and in the workplace. Similarly, cultural explanations of

social class differences in parenting behaviors posit class differences in how parents conceive of good

parenting. This study proposes a novel approach to measuring cultural norms relating to parenthood,

work, and caregiving. Using panel data from the Fragile Families and Child Wellbeing Study, this study

examines how mothers’ and fathers’ parental involvement and economic contributions are associated

with parental self-evaluations, and whether these associations differ by gender and social class.

Analyses indicate that fathers evaluate themselves more positively than mothers at the same level of

parental involvement. Similarly, fathers’ self-evaluations are more positively related to both earnings

and homeownership than are mothers’ self-evaluations. Gender stereotypes anchor the performance of

“good” mothering to signi�cantly greater parental involvement than “good” fathering, whereas male

breadwinner norms tie fatherhood more closely to economic contributions. Finally, results show no

evidence that social class is related to different evaluation standards for parental involvement. 

Why Are So Many U.S. Mothers Becoming Their Family’s Primary Economic Support?.  Joanna Pepin,

SUNY - University at Buffalo; Kimberly McErlean, University of Texas, Austin; Jennifer L Glass, University of

Texas, Austin; Kelly Raley, University of Texas, Austin 

At some point during their �rst 18 years of motherhood, about 70% of U.S. mothers will contribute 60%

or more of their annual household’s earnings. How did this transformation unfold and what are its

constituent parts? Is it the result of declines in commitment between parents to each other and fathers

to their children? Or is it a story of declines in gender inequality and growth in women’s economic

empowerment? How much of a role does men’s growing employment instability and stagnating wages

play in this process? Mothers can become primary-earners through only three pathways: a separation

from a partner or other household earner, an increase in their own earnings, or a decrease in the

earnings of a partner or another household member. Yet, experiencing one of these events does not

always result in maternal breadwinning. Using the 1996 and 2014 Survey of Income and Program

Participation data, we take a comprehensive approach to identify changes over time in the prevalence

of precipitating life course events and determine whether any changes in the effects of these events

have occurred since the mid-1990s. We then disaggregate these �ndings by mothers’ educational

attainment and race, estimating variation among mothers in the rate of transition into primary-earner
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status and whether the contribution of each precipitating event varies by race and class. Observing

which kinds of events accompany mothers’ transitions into primary earning status and how household

income changes during this transition can provide insights into the social processes contributing to the

phenomenal rise in primary-earning mothers. 

Does Having Children Make You Poor? Trends in Family Poverty Following First Births, 1984-2014.

 Pilar Gonalons-Pons, University of Pennsylvania; Kelly Musick, Cornell University; Jennifer L Glass, University

of Texas, Austin 

The social contexts of childbearing have changed dramatically over the past decades, with more

children being born to single or cohabiting mothers, increased uncertainty in male partners’ earnings,

increased expectations that mothers shoulder the costs of new children with their own wage labor, and

declining support from welfare transfers. Taken together, these shifts suggest that childbirth has now a

greater potential to push families into poverty. We investigate this question using the Survey of Income

and Program Participation (SIPP) panel data from 1984 to 2014. We leverage SIPP’s rich and detailed

information on earnings and other income sources to examine how shifts in mothers’, partners’, and

welfare income contributions are responsible for changing poverty risks after childbirth. 

   

Paper Symposium
Flexible work arrangements

Organizer: Dominique Kost, Oslo

Metropolitan University

Remote Work and Technology: Finding the Balance between
Performance and Well-being
This symposium is sponsored by the WFRN special interest group for ‘Work, family, and
technology’ With technological, economic developments, and fueled by the recent COVID-
19 pandemic, employees increasingly work from home. Working from home (WFH) is now
hailed as the future of work, and the end of the physical of�ce. Before the pandemic, WFH
was a positive antecedent of wellbeing, for example lower stress levels (e.g., Gajendran &
Harrison, 2007). Employees report higher productivity levels when working from home, at
the same time previous research indicated that employees tend to work more and practice
“virtual presenteeism”, i.e., working remotely even when one is sick (e.g., Eurofound, 2020;
Mazmanian et al., 2013). During the pandemic, research reports that WFH both has
positive and negative implications for performance (Narayanamurthy & Tortorella, 2021;
Wakaizumi et al., 2021). These �ndings may suggest tensions between maintaining
adequate performance while WFH and maintaining personal well-being. The question
arises how employees navigate this tension while WFH: When do the costs of maintaining
wellbeing outweigh the bene�ts of potentially higher performance? This is a timely and
important question to ask considering that many companies want to increase the use of
WFH measures. In this symposium, we aim to highlight and discuss the tension between
well-being and performance. We explore antecedents of both well-being and performance
in the WFH setting. Speci�cally, we discuss interruptions of work, emotions and
interpersonal relationships in the digital workplace, and participating in online training
programs as antecedents of well-being. We discuss performance regarding virtual
collaboration and �exible work practices both pre and during COVID-19 pandemic.

Virtual Work Before and After the Onset of Covid-19: Employee Productivity and Work-life

Outcomes.  Kaumudi Misra, California State University East Bay 

This paper examines the impact of work-life �exibility practices on the productivity and work-life

balance of individuals working virtually. While in the pre-Covid era, virtual work was limited to certain

types of jobs that were amenable to such work, the pandemic necessitated that organizations pivot to

mandated �exibility and allow remote work. After the onset of Covid-19, having to coordinate work

virtually became the rule rather than the exception. In this paper, I study the differential effects of this

imposition on individuals’ productivity and work-life outcomes. Survey data from 32 virtual teams prior

to the pandemic, show that work-life �exibility practices reduced individuals’ perceived work-life

con�ict, and improved team productivity. In contrast, preliminary analyses of interview data collected

after the onset of the pandemic (between August to December 2020), show that work-life �exibility

practices have no signi�cant impact on the work-life con�ict or productivity of individuals working

within virtual teams. The ‘choice’ of work location emerged as a primary theme from interviews of

virtual team members. When employees did not have a choice in their work location, which was

assigned to them either due to government lockdown mandates or owing to the nature of their work

(i.e., remote versus frontline), work-life �exibility practices had no impact on employee work-life con�ict

and productivity. Moreover, �exibility practices such as compressed work weeks or �extime became

redundant in the Covid-19 era. Everyone whose work could be done from a remote location was

assigned to a virtual team. And teams remained as productive as they were before the pandemic. The

role of ‘choice of work location’ is examined through the lens of autonomy and self-directed teams.

Managerial and theoretical implications of study �ndings are discussed. 

Spillover Effects of Work and Family Interruptions During Remote Work.  Kristie McAlpine, Rutgers

University; Matthew Piszczek, Wayne State University; Sumita Raghuram, San Jose State University 
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Research on interruptions has largely focused on work-to-work interruptions, i.e., those that occur

when one work domain task interrupts another work domain task. Less research has examined cross-

domain interruptions, such as when family interrupts work domain tasks or when work interrupts

family domain tasks. Remote workers, particularly those working at home, may be particularly

susceptible to cross-domain interruptions due to the blurred work-family role boundaries. Further

complicating the experience of cross-domain interruptions in remote work is that cross-domain

interruptions share various characteristics with other types of work-family boundary transitions such

as breaks or boundary violations. The goal of the present study is to address three questions related to

cross-domain work-family interruptions of remote workers. First, through what mechanisms do cross-

domain interruptions affect well-being? Second, do the effects of cross-domain interruptions on well-

being in the current domain spill over into the next domain (e.g., do family interruptions during work

time affect individuals in the evening)? Finally, which individual characteristics shape these

relationships? We argue that cross-domain interruptions, despite being perceived as generally negative

events, can have both desirable and undesirable elements. Cross-domain interruptions may be

perceived as boundary violations, particularly for those who maintain stronger work-family role

boundaries. For example, cross-domain interruptions may facilitate detachment from the work or family

role may function as an element of psychological recovery and improve outcomes such as emotional

exhaustion later on. We examine these questions using a sample of remote workers in an experience

sampling design. Participants completed a survey each at the end of work and before bed for �ve days in

a work week. Preliminary results indicate that cross-domain interruptions predict perceptions of

boundary violations and psychological detachment at the end of the workday, while speci�c directional

interruptions had further implications (e.g., family-to-work interruptions were associated with lower

work engagement). Moreover, these effects were related to emotional exhaustion in the evening, with

some relationships varying based on individuals’ preferences to keep segmented or integrated work-

family boundaries. The present study has important implications for our understanding of interruptions

in the context of the work-family interface and the experience of remote workers. Our results home in

on the mechanisms through which blurred work-family role boundaries may create challenges for

remote workers, and show that interruptions are related to psychological processes that affect work-

family role transitions. These �ndings also draw attention to the importance of cross-domain

interruptions and their distinction from intra-domain interruptions. 

Sweet and Sour? Relationship Quality in the Digital Workplace.  Dominique Kost, Oslo Metropolitan

University; Karoline Kopperud, Oslo Metropolitan University; Christina Nerstad, BI Norwegian Business School 

With more employees working from home and interacting with their colleagues through digital

channels, face-to-face interactions decrease. Interactions between coworkers trigger emotions and

alter relationships between them. High quality relationships at work have been positively associated

with well-being, and both team and individual creativity. However, several questions have been raised in

the literature concerning how digital interactions trigger emotions and shape relationships between

and among coworkers: First, how and to what extent do digital interactions impact relationship quality

among coworkers? Second, how do we build and maintain positive relationships in digital and hybrid

workplaces? This study aims to shed light onto both questions by investigating event-based data over

time. We speci�cally ask to what extent emotions elicited from different media (e.g., digital/physical)

predict different types of relationships regarding ambiguous, positive, and negative relationships. As

opposed to previous research in this �eld, we conceptualize relationships not only as positive and

negative, but also as ambiguous. Ambiguity was operationalized as relationships that are

simultaneously positive and negative. We used the “evaluative space grid”, to capture degrees of

positive, negative, and ambiguous relationships. We conducted a diary study based on the week

reconstruction method, where participants were asked to recall speci�c events which triggered

emotional responses, reactions and/or experiences. 148 participants completed a pre-survey and six-

week reconstructions, which included 252-episode descriptions. Roughly 34% were rated as

ambiguous, 50% as exclusively positive, 4% as exclusively negative, and 12% as indifferent. Our

preliminary �ndings suggest that emotions may not only relate to relationship quality, but that this may

vary depending on where interactions take place and the duration of emotions. For example,

experiencing low negative emotions were likely to trigger negative evaluations of a relationship when

interactions took place over email, but not in digital or face-to-face meetings. The contribution of our

study is twofold. First our study demonstrates that relationships are not only positive or negative, but

also ambiguous. Second, relationship quality may not only relate to different emotions but also to where

interactions take place. This may bring us closer to understanding how relationships unfold in the digital

workplace. 

Communicating and Collaborating During the Pandemic: Employee Experiences of the Virtual World.

 Deirdre Anderson, Cran�eld School of Management; Clare Kelliher, Cran�eld School of Management 

In recent years remote working became increasingly widespread, supported by advancements in

information and communication technology and as organizations made efforts to help employees

achieve a better work-life balance. However, studies were increasingly highlighting tensions in �exible

working (Canibano, 2018), such as meeting individual needs, yet clashing with collective demands

(Taskin & Davos, 2005). More speci�cally, where co-workers worked remotely for part of the working

week, there were challenges for communication and collaboration; such challenges tended to result in
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lower performance, often due to dif�culties in exchanging information where work involved

interdependencies and colleagues were not physically co-located (van der Lippe & Lippényi, 2020). The

Covid-19 pandemic brought about a rapid increase in the number of people working from home across

the globe. Large numbers of white-collar workers, many of whom had previously been based in a

workplace for most of their working time, found themselves working from home, often with very little

notice. As such, it might be expected that due to the absence of physical co-location, there would be an

increased level of dif�culty with communication and collaboration, which would negatively impact

performance. In this paper we report �ndings from a qualitative diary study carried out in April-May,

2020, where participants were invited to write freely about their experiences of how remote working

affected their professional interactions. One hundred and twenty-one respondents completed at least

two diary entries over this time period, providing a rich dataset. Respondents described mixed

experiences of having to communicate with colleagues, clients and other stakeholders solely via

technology. They had to adapt quickly, learning how to use platforms such as Zoom, or Microsoft Teams,

which many were unfamiliar with. They appreciated the technology available to facilitate keeping in

touch and viewed video/conference calls as a means of maintaining effective working, and also team

cohesion. This means of communication was seen to be smooth and allowed work to continue as before.

However, others reported less positive experiences and notably, experiences varied in the diary entries

over the weeks and tensions emerged. Some observed that the social aspect of keeping in touch via

technology was forced and uncomfortable, and actually disappeared as time went on. There were

suggestions of speci�c efforts made to ensure that social contact was maintained, including a slightly

more formal routine, with varying levels of success. Others emphasised missing face-to-face contact,

and especially the informal and ad hoc conversations that take place in the workplace, noting that these

cannot be easily replaced. A greater sense of these tensions and ambiguities experienced during a

period of enforced and full-time remote working will inform emerging understanding of hybrid working

and virtual teams, as organizations continue to respond to changing working practices. 

YouTube’s Yoga with Adriene as a somametamnemata:Exploring experiences of self-care and

wellness in times of crisis..  Kseniya Navazhylava, EMLV Paris, France; Amanda Peticca-Harris, Grenoble

Ecole de Management; Sara R.S.T.A. Elias, University of Victoria 

In recent years, workplace well-being has become an object of increasing concern for employers and

employees alike. The health crisis caused by COVID-19 exacerbates this concern. During crisis,

organizations move online and encourage employees to seek for support outside of the traditional

physical contexts. One of such alternatives developed around technological mediation of well-being.

Within the extant research tradition on well-being, information technology is largely critiqued for

enabling low work detachment and emotional exhaustion that damage workers’ well-being, adding to

stress, turning workers’ data into a commodity, and supporting “wellness syndrome” – a performative

view of well-being. Less is known about the alternative views of technological context. Consequently,

there is a rich theoretical opportunity for inquiry into alternatives that move beyond negative moment

of critique of the ways technologies are used to mediate workers’ well-being. Much of the existing

empirical work on technology’s role in well-being has emphasized how technology serves as a source of

work intensi�cation, which is countered by adoption of wellness programs relying on body work such as

yoga to counter stress. Drawing on the Foucauldian technologies of the self, we explore how workforce

during crisis turns to technology in search of alternative practices of well-being. We investigate how

self-care unfolds through users’ digital writing that serves as a technology of self that help to cope with

and adapt to the crisis in which users are embedded. Overall, we examine technological mediation of

well-being in the times of crisis by addressing the following question: How do people re-envision well-

being with the use of technology during extreme events? To this end, we focus on the online discussions

in the popular YouTube channel, Yoga with Adriene, as an adjoining community outside of organization

boundaries that offers the potentiation for alternative practices of workers’ well-being, with over 9

million subscribers discussing their well-being practices in comments under YouTube videos of yoga.

Through a thematic analysis of 7,234 comments posted between April and August 2020, following the

monthly upload onto Yoga with Adriene of �ve free yoga videos which concern themes about well-being

and collective coping, we �nd that technological mediation enabled a novel practice of self care. It

consists of three entangled aspects: caring about self through practicing bodywork online; succeeded by

caring about self and others through sharing about the bodywork in the comments; and caring about

self and others through responding to shared verbalizations of bodywork. We termed this form of self-

care somametamnemata. We contribute to the literature on digital technology and workers’ well-being

an insight that collectively re�ecting on the states of their bodies during bodywork, individuals are able

to acknowledge their ill-being and transform it into potential well-being. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Daniel L Carlson, University of

Utah

Remote Work During the COVID-19 Pandemic
Lockdowns, closures of schools and childcare centers, and social distancing measures to
curtail the spread of the novel coronavirus SARS-CoV-2 fundamentally transformed work
and family life for people around the world. One of the most fundamental changes was the
shift to remote work for millions of workers. The papers in this symposium detail changes
in remote work in the United States, Canada, and the UK. Authors' �ndings detail issues of
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inequality in access to remote work, how remote work affected the boundaries between
work and family, the consequences of remote work for parents' time use, and the potential
landscape of remote work in a post-pandemic world.

Unequal Flexibilities: Exploring the Access and Use of Flexible Working Arrangements of UK

Workers across the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Heejung Chung, University of Kent; Jules Allen, University of

Kent 

The COVID-19 pandemic has led to a rise in �exible working practices that allow workers more control

over when and where they work- such as working from home and �exitime. Such rise has changed the

preferences and attitudes towards �exible working of both managers and workers in the UK (Chung et

al., 2020; CIPD, 2021). This alongside the government’s push to make �exible working ‘the

norm’(Casalicchio, 2021), we expect to see a rise in �exible working practices in the future, including

hybrid-of�ces where workers work from home a few days a week. However, previous studies have

shown that there are patterns of inequalities in workers’ access to �exible working. Namely, it is mostly

high-skilled workers, in higher occupational jobs, in larger companies that have access to �exible

working that provide more control over when and where you work (Chung, 2019b; Golden, 2001).

Insecure workers, in female dominated sectors/workplaces, women and workers care responsibility, on

the other hand have very limited access to �exible working (Chung, 2019a; Brescoll et al., 2013; Lott

and Abendroth, 2020). A part of this could be explained due to the capacity to enable �exible working in

certain jobs/sectors. However, we can see that the access to �exible working also relate to workers’

negotiation power within the organisation and the groups that are already stigmatised in terms of their

capacity to work - e.g. mothers, ethnic minorities, disabled workers (Taylor et al., 2021; Chung, 2020)

are those where managers/co-workers are hesitant in giving control to (Williams et al., 2013). The

question remains whether Covid-19 has changed this dynamic. During the pandemic, due to legal

restrictions, managers could not but allow workers to work from home, or no work could be carried out

at all. This can explain why one of the largest growth in home working we have seen during the

pandemic was in the secretarial and administrative of�ce occupations. As a largely female-dominated

occupation, prior to the pandemic, these workers did not have much homeworking opportunities, whilst

during the pandemic up to half were working from home (ONS, 2020b; ONS, 2020a; Chung, 2022). We

examine four waves of the UK Labour Force Survey (2019 (pre-pandemic); April 2020 (�rst lockdown);

Feb 2021 (third lockdown); September 2021 (no lockdown/during pandemic)) to explore who has access

to/use �exible working practices. Speci�cally we want to explore how different disadvantaged groups in

the labour market fare in access to use of �exible working practices. We would like to see whether we

see a pattern of convergence or back to dualized patterns as lockdown regulations ease. From this we

can see whether for which workers �exible working has stuck and for whom it did not. 

Boundaries Rede�ned: Work-Home Role Integration and Segmentation During the COVID-19

Pandemic.  Scott Schieman, University of Toronto 

The COVID-19 pandemic caused dramatic shifts in the work-home interface. What were the

implications for role integration and segmentation? In this study, I compare three nationally

representative surveys of Canadian workers from before the pandemic (September 2019) and during

the pandemic (September 2020 and September 2021). I �nd that the frequency of performing work at

home increased from pre-pandemic levels into 2020 and 2021, demonstrating a substantial increase in

role integration. However, I also document a set of interrelated patterns that simultaneously signal

evidence for role segmentation within the more general pattern of work-home integration. I focus on

two key indicators of what scholars have called role blurring—the frequency of work-related

communications outside of normal work hours (“work contact”) and the frequency of engaging in work-

and family-related tasks at the same time while at home (“multitasking”). I de�ne reduced levels of role

blurring as signifying increased role segmentation. My results identify three patterns that support the

hypothesis of increased work-home role segmentation: (1) the positive association between working at

home and the frequency of work contact is weaker during the pandemic; (2) the positive association

between working at home and multitasking is weaker during the pandemic; (3) the positive association

between work contact and multitasking is weaker during the pandemic. I also identify a set of

contingencies in which this “decoupling” of working at home and role blurring is signi�cantly stronger:

among women, those with children living at home, and those with greater schedule control. To help

interpret and elaborate on these discoveries, I append the quantitative analyses with qualitative data

from two sources: free-text follow-up responses to survey questions about the experience of

multitasking and in-depth interviews of individuals who worked mostly from home during the

pandemic. Collectively, my observations in this mixed-methods study provide a portrait of the ways that

the dramatic shifts in the work-home interface during the COVID-19 pandemic simultaneously

loosened and tightened work-home boundaries and the actions that signify role integration and

segmentation. 

Organizational Models and Strategies for Remote and Hybrid Work Post-COVID.  Tina Lawler, Boston

College - Center for Work & Family; Jennifer Fraone, Boston College - Center for Work & Family 

The Boston College Center for Work & Family (BCCWF) partners with progressive global organizations

through the BC Workforce Roundtable, a learning and networking community for HR leaders. As

organizations began the transition process back into the workplace post-pandemic, our team has
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worked with them researching their approaches and providing guidance and strategies around

designing new work models. Based on over two decades of research on �exible and remote work

models, the Center has developed research summaries, tip sheets, corporate spotlights and other

resources to foster discussion within teams and organizations about effective hybrid work

environments and �exible cultures. BCCWF presenters Tina Lawler McHugh and Jennifer Sabatini

Fraone will share ideas from our corporate members and Center research on how organizations are

designing and implementing new work models. We will also share speci�c corporate best practices,

including benchmarking data and brief case studies highlighting approaches organizations have taken as

they re envision the “new workplace.” 

Changes in Mothers’ and Fathers’ Time at Home and Work During the Pandemic.  Thomas Lyttelton,

Yale University; Emma Zang, Yale University 

The COVID-19 pandemic transformed work and home life for many parents. School and childcare

closures increased parenting burdens, but how parents were affected by and responded to this

depended on their employment situations. Around a third of parents shifted to remote work in Spring

2020, potentially affording them greater �exibility in managing childcare burdens but also creating

dif�cult work environments, particularly for mothers, who typically do more childcare. Parents in

frontline jobs shouldered the same increased childcare burdens, but with fewer options to combine paid

and household labor. Using the American Time Use Survey from 2016 to 2020 we track how mothers’

and fathers’ time use, parenting, and work environments changed during the pandemic across

employment situations. We �nd that neither remote nor frontline parents spent more time on activities

in which childcare was the primary focus. However. parents working remotely spent a great deal more

time on childcare during the pandemic in combination with other activities, particularly paid work, and

to a lesser extent housework. Remote mothers but not fathers also changed their paid work patterns to

accommodate parenting, in ways that likely make paid work harder. Our �ndings suggest that the

pandemic has created new inequalities both between remote and frontline parents and between

mothers and fathers across job types. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Marian Crowley-Henry,

Maynooth University

Subjectivities of Motherhood and Work: Sharing Narratives of
Practices and Considering Possibilities for Work-Family Justice
for Working Mothers
This symposium involves academic researchers from different disciplines (media studies,
languages, business/management, and social policy) from Ireland (Western Europe) and
Lithuania (Eastern Europe). Each of the presenters will share their empirical research
concerning subjectivities of mothers and motherhood in relation to their respective work
and careers. Sharing research from different disciplinary lenses will allow for broader
re�ections on diverse conceptualizations of the work-family nexus. Using the position of
‘subjectivities’ to connect all papers will allow for deeper re�ections on intersectional
factors (gender, parental status, marital status, age, country of residence, nationality, etc.)
and the multiple identities and roles that working mothers strive to satisfy. By
'subjectivities', we mean the individual experiences and subjective understandings of
different women in relation to work (work roles and work places). Sharing narratives of
different women in different jobs and with different career motivations and ambitions, the
symposium aims to give voice to diverse mothers in their work, family and/or national
country contexts, and to set out common themes across disciplines. We welcome
questions, comments, informed opinions and discussion from participants during the
symposium. In particular, we welcome constructive discussions on the potential for cross-
national multidisciplinary research in this space of mothers, motherhood, work and
careers. Note: This symposium shares the research of members of the EU Horizon 2020
Twinning consortium, MotherNet https://www.mothernet.eu/

The Liminality of Motherhood & Work in the Film and Television Industry.  Anne O'Brien, Maynooth

University 

This paper shares the stories and responses of mothers working in the �lm and television industries in

Ireland. It unpacks tales of inequalities where despite many women and mothers working

enthusiastically in the screen-production industry, their work status and role is peripheral to their

maternal status and role. 

Motherhood, Gender Stereotypes, Migration and Coping: Intersectional Subjectivities of Educated

Expatriate Mothers in Switzerland.  Egle Kackute-Hagan, Vilnius University, Lithuania 

This presentation shares research on highly educated expatriate women who, upon relocation to

Switzerland as spouses, alter their personal narrative and role identity from professional to mother in

order to cope with the loss of their professional work status in the host country. 
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Does Country Matter? Skilled Migrant Mothers' Careers in Ireland, the USA and Australia.  Marian

Crowley-Henry, Maynooth University 

This paper explores the convergence, divergence and/or crossvergence of skilled migrant mothers'

career experiences across different English speaking, �rst world, developed countries, spanning three

continents (Ireland, Europe; USA, North America; Australia/Oceania). Using the career theories of

protean and boundaryless careers, the women's narratives are unpacked to highlight universal and

nuanced/country-speci�c career facilitators and challenges. Furthermore, the paper considers the

implications for gender equality support policies and strategies internationally. 

"I Want to Work to have My Children Back”: Experiences of Working Mothers with Disabilities in

Lithuania.  Eglė Šumskienė, Vilnius University; Violeta Gevorgianiene,, Vilnius University, Lithuania; Ciara

Bradley, Maynooth University, Ireland 

The paper aims to identify challenges faced by women with diverse disabilities in Lithuania in combining

the roles of ‘mother’ and ‘worker’. The paper is based on semi-structured interviews with twenty

working mothers with diverse disabilities. The research revealed the constant tensions in their

aspirations to have a family and work, and the strategies they employed to deal with those tensions.

These �ndings provide insights into the speci�c situation of working mothers with disabilities in

Lithuania and general insight into the experience for mothers with disabilities more broadly. 

The Role of the State and Market in Family and Work Balance: Subjective Experiences of Working

Mothers in Lithuania.  Daiva Skuciene, Vilnius University 

The European Directive on Work and Life Balance highlights the bene�ts of work-life balance both for

parents and their careers, and as a medium to improve labor force motivation and productivity for

companies. All member states of the European Union must implement this directive, before August 2,

2022. Using literature concerning the welfare state, in our empirical study we probe mothers'

subjective experiences and evaluations of state-employer relations and roles, and the implications of

these relations on mothers' work and family balance. With Lithuania moving swiftly from a communist

to a liberal economy, we explore the shifting values and tensions within the country, and the complex

rami�cations for mothers in Lithuanian society. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizers: Bobbi Janelle Thomason,

Pepperdine University; Erin L. Kelly, MIT -

Sloan School of Management;

The Catalysts and Consequences of Flexible Work
Flexible work policies support employees by helping them to manage work-family con�ict
(Kelly, Moen & Tranby, 2011) and ful�ll their caregiving ambitions (Bear, 2019). Despite
this, many people do not use �exible work arrangements. Access to �exible work policies is
often left to the discretion of managers (Kelly & Kalev, 2006), with the impetus to
negotiate falling on individuals. Given a masculine ideal worker archetype, women have
been more likely to negotiate and champion �exible work (Bowles, Thomason & Bear,
2019; Reid, 2015), though both women and men often hesitate, accurately fearing
negative career consequences for using �exible work (Glass, 2004). Thus, extant research
sparks several questions: Under what conditions do individuals seek and use �exible work
arrangements? And, under what conditions can individuals take advantage of �exible work
without suffering career penalties? In response to these questions, the symposium
explores the catalysts and consequences of �exible work. Our �rst papers leverage the
extreme case (Eisenhardt & Graebner, 2007) of the COVID-19 pandemic to understand
why and how individuals seek out �exible work in a period where remote work is common
– but not necessarily chosen – and a time of high stress for many. Feldberg & McGinn
employ a mixed methods longitudinal research design to explore how families respond to
new employment arrangements that simultaneously impact domestic arrangements during
the COVID-19 pandemic, speci�cally considering the interface of individuals’ changing
work arrangements, decision-making about household tasks and childcare responsibilities,
and maintenance of personal and professional relationships. Thomason, Bowles & Grau-
Grau focus on working fathers’ experiences of the “two-level” game (Bowles & McGinn,
2008) – the bidirectional in�uence of negotiations at home and work – and contend that
both chronic and shock situations push them to negotiate �exible work arrangements. The
�nal papers in our symposium explore the consequences of �exible work. Kelly, Conzon,
Yang, and Park use longitudinal administrative data from one professional organization to
explore how enrolling in a new �exibility policy is associated with promotions, changes in
earnings, and performance evaluations. They �nd differences in career consequences by
gender and rank, with null effects for many employees but negative effects for junior
women. Finally, Chung & Seo explore how national contexts condition whether �exible
work arrangements are or are not stigmatized. While work culture, gender norms, national
policies, unions, and unemployment all help explain cross-national variation in �exibility
stigma, they contend that one of the most important factors was the prevalence of �exible
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working practices, with greater use reducing the �exibility stigma. The papers have a
shared focus on the dynamics of negotiating and navigating �exible work but vary in design
and type of data, a focus on pandemic or pre-pandemic times, and national context.

When Do Men Ask? Fathers Negotiating Work-Family in Chronic and Shock Situations.  Bobbi Janelle

Thomason, Pepperdine University; Marc Grau-Grau, Harvard University; Hannah Riley Bowles, Harvard

Kennedy School 

The impossibility of decoupling caregiving and career has been a consistent thread in research on

gender and work (Kanter, 1977; Martin, 1990; Goldin, 2021). As the COVID-19 pandemic moved work

and family under the same roof for so many around the world, the boundary of paid and unpaid labor

has become more transparent for study and theorizing. Our current research builds on Bowles &

McGinn (2008) who challenged the conceptualization of job negotiations as a two-party conversation

between candidates and hiring managers and proposed analyzing workers’ negotiations with their

employers as a two-level game (Putnam, 1988). Borrowing insight from a model of international trade

negotiators who need domestic political approval to ratify treaties, they argue that workers with

substantial family responsibilities also typically need to gain domestic support for their employment

negotiations. In other words, their job negotiations with employers at “Level One” are fundamentally

interlinked with their negotiations with family and household work partners at “Level Two.” While

previous research has established that men are less likely than women to ask for work-family

accommodations (Bowles, Thomason & Bear, 2019; Kelly, Ammons, Chermack & Moen, 2010; Reid,

2015), emerging evidence suggests that the COVID-19 pandemic was a shock to family caregiving that

created a sudden need and opportunity for men to speak with their employees about how to manage

work-family boundaries (Petts et al., 2021). Through 50 semi-structured interviews with fathers (and a

shadow sample of 10 of their partners) from across America, we explore how the two-level game

in�uences when and how fathers negotiate work-family accommodations at work. We explore factors

that in�uence men’s propensity to negotiate �exibility with their employers, including conditions at

Level One (e.g., identi�able roles models at work, supportive managers) and when demands spike at

Level Two (e.g., threats of divorce, partner is frontline responder). We also explore conditions that

enable working fathers to “pass” (Reid, 2015), such as the capacity for self-directed work and managers

who quietly create family-inclusive work cultures at Level One and a wealth of caregiving partners at

Level Two. By illuminating the conditions under which and process by which men initiate work-family

negotiations with employers, this research expands the literature on �exible work arrangements and

negotiations at the boundaries of paid work and unpaid caregiving and household labor. 

The Consequences of Flexible Work Policies: Considering Gender and Rank in Professional

Advancement.  Vanessa Conzon, Boston College; Duanyi Yang, Cornell University; Dongwoo Park, Cornell

University; Erin L. Kelly, MIT - Sloan School of Management 

Organizations increasingly adopt policies to improve the experiences and career outcomes of women,

including �exible work policies that aim to improve workers’ work-life facilitation. Recent research has

highlighted how individuals—particularly women—who use such policies may face negative career

consequences, re�ecting the fact that �exibility goes against “ideal worker” expectations. But lab

studies �nd somewhat mixed results and �eld research on variations in these penalties is also limited.

We draw on administrative data from a male-dominated STEM professional organization that was

generally viewed by employees as a woman- and family-friendly place to work. We track changes in

individuals’ career outcomes two years after a new and broadly accessible �exible work policy was

rolled out. We �nd that, on average, neither women nor men face career penalties from enrollment in

the policy. However, the impact varied by rank. Junior women who enrolled in the policy experience

negative career consequences relative to junior women who did not enroll, in particular, a lower rate of

promotion, slower wage growth, and a smaller bonus. In contrast, senior women and men’s careers are

not affected by enrolling in the �exibility policy. This paper makes contributions to literature on

organizational gender inequality by furthering our understanding of how �exible work affects careers

differentially by gender and rank. 

New Employment Arrangements: Changes at Work and at Home.  Alexandra Feldberg, Harvard

University - Business School; Kathleen McGinn McGinn, Harvard Business School 

Changes wrought by the COVID pandemic radically disrupted working arrangements for individuals

across the United States. In May of 2020, two months into the widespread stay-at-home period for all

but essential workers, more than a third of the employed workforce in the US reported working from

home (CPS 2021). Sixteen months later, roughly 20 percent was still working from home (Godfrey 2021)

and another roughly 20 percent had adopted hybrid working arrangements (Racz 2021). The blending

of work and home altered daily patterns of life for individual workers, their partners and other members

of their households. As parents and children sit side-by-side in bedrooms transformed into conference

rooms and kitchens into of�ces, any attempts to evaluate the ef�cacy of remote or hybrid working

arrangements must account for dynamics at home. Theories of two-level games (Bowles and McGinn

2008) and family systems (Beckman and Stanko 2020) suggest that the success of any work-from-home

options provided by employers will be helped and hindered by dynamics at home. Changing work

arrangements affect household systems, in addition to individuals. We study household systems during

a transitional period, among co-habiting, dual-career couples with children under 18 living at home,
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from the perspective of both adults. We undertake an iterative, mixed methods longitudinal research

project including three panels of surveys and interviews over a period of two years. Beginning in March

2020 and ending in November 2021, we surveyed more than 900 unique individuals in three waves,

roughly six months apart. The survey instrument contained a range of questions related to individuals’

changes to working arrangements, household activities, personal and professional relationships,

satisfaction at home and work, and gender attitudes. Because we were interested in changes to

traditional working arrangements and gender roles, we restricted analysis to cisgender individuals in

heterosexual couples. Applying these exclusion criteria yielded for our analysis a sample of 832

individuals, 440 women and 392 men. From the survey sample, we recruited 110 participants for

interviews. Across three waves of interviews, again spanning 2020 and 2021, we conducted over 200

semi-structured interviews, including both parties in roughly 20 couples. Interviews explored how

changes to work affect individuals’ experience of their work activities, decision-making about

household tasks and childcare responsibilities, and maintenance of personal and professional

relationships. We ask: How do families respond to new employment arrangements that simultaneously

impact domestic arrangements? With data from panels of survey responses and interviews, we apply

qualitative and quantitative analyses to explore the lived experience of workers in dual-career couples

with children after a period of systemic change in workplaces, homes and society. 

Flexibility Stigma: How National Contexts Can Shift The Extent to Which Flexible Workers are

Stigmatized.  Heejung Chung, University of Kent; Hyojin Seo, KU Leuven 

Despite the rise in the interest and the legal rights to �exible working in Europe during the past two

decades, there is still a signi�cant level of stigma against �exible workers, which hinders the take up of

�exible working arrangements. This study aims to explore how national contexts can shift the way

people negatively view �exible workers, and accordingly how �exible working (is thought to) leads to

negative career outcomes. On one hand, we can expect that the countries where long hours work in the

of�ce is perceived as the norm or where work is more central to people’s lives to be those where �exible

working is stigmatised the most. On the contrary, in countries where gender norms are progressive,

where family-friendly work cultures are the norm, where workers have more negotiation power, and

where trade unions are centralised and have more power are expected to be those where �exibility

stigma is likely to be weak. Finally, we expect that normalisation of �exible working is likely to lead to

reduced stigma against �exible workers - due to increased contact and self-interest, and changes in

norms. We test these theories using the Eurobarometer of 2018, covering 28 European countries.

Results show that work culture, gender norms, family friendly policies at the national level, union power,

as well as unemployment rates are all important in explaining the cross-national variation in the levels of

�exibility stigma. However, one of the most important factors explaining �exibility stigma was the

prevalence of �exible working practices- namely, where �exible working practices are prevalent,

workers are less likely to negatively perceive those working �exibly. The results of the study provide

evidence to show that the steep rise in �exible working we have seen during the pandemic may have

fundamentally shifted our attitudes towards �exible working. We have seen and expect to see a decline

in �exibility stigma, and this may in turn shape the way �exible working is used by workers in the future. 
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Paper Symposium

Organizers: Jennifer Fraone, Boston College

- Center for Work & Family; Shelley

MacDermid Wadsworth, Purdue University;

The Contested Terrain of Work Schedules: Insights from the
Kanter Competition
The global pandemic has transformed thinking about where and when work can occur.
Workers are choosing or being required to return to of�ces, vacate of�ces, and adjust their
availability. The timing of work is a recurring theme in articles nominated for the Rosabeth
Moss Kanter Award for Excellence in Research on Work and Family, which are featured in
this session. Insights from this pre-pandemic scholarship can help to inform adaptations
following the pandemic. Two articles have been selected from the 2021 competition to be
included in this paper session; the other two articles were drawn from the 2022
competition, selected by a panel of international reviewers from among the top 20 articles
focused on work and family published in over 75 journals. All of the articles address issues
related to work scheduling. They include: Kossek, E. E., Rosokha, L. M., & Leana, C. (2020).
Work schedule patching in health care: Exploring implementation approaches. Work and
Occupations, 47(2), 228-261. https://doi.org/10.1177/0730888419841101 Hepburn, P.
(2020). Work scheduling for American mothers, 1990 and 2012. Social Problems, 67(4),
741-762. https://doi.org/10.1093/socpro/spz038 Wayne, J. H., Vaziri, H., & Casper, W. J.
(2021). Work-nonwork balance: Development and validation of a global and
multidimensional measure. Journal of Vocational Behavior, 127 (June).
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jvb.2021.103565 Craig, L. & van Tienoven, T. P. (2021). Gendered
shares of the family rush hour in fulltime dual earner families. A cross national comparison.
Social Indicators Research 153, 385–405. https://doi.org/10.1007/s11205-020-02489-3
Our intent is that this session will be timely given the workplace transformations
prompted by the global pandemic, and that discussion between attendees and authors will
help to yield valuable insights for guiding efforts to manage workplace �exibility in the
future.

Work Schedule Patching in Health Care: Exploring Implementation Approaches.  Ellen Kossek, Krannert

School of Management, Purdue University 

The second article already selected (Kossek, Rosokha, & Leana, 2020) examined tensions related to

work scheduling in long-term skilled nursing care environments, where the needs of employers and

workers must be balanced with those of patients. Regulatory requirements, patients’ 24/7 needs, and

the demands of workers’ own families make scheduling extraordinarily challenging. Schedules often

need to be revised or ‘patched’ after they are issued, further complicating life for supervisors and front-

line workers. Qualitative interviews yielded several distinct categories and implementation strategies

for schedule patching, leading to recommendations for ways to maximize not only employee well-being

but also the quality of patient care. 

Work Scheduling for American Mothers, 1990 and 2012.  Peter Hepburn, Rutgers University 

The �rst study already selected for inclusion (Hepburn, 2020), which was motivated by declines in the

quality of working conditions in the U.S. in recent decades, compared the work schedules of American

mothers in 1990 and 2012. Nonstandard work schedules have the potential to compromise the well-

being and marital stability of mothers, as well as children’s development because of increased

complexity and reduced quality of child care arrangements. Inductive analyses of large nationally

representative data sets revealed a complex array of nonstandard schedules that varied in duration,

timing, and stability. Single mothers in particular were more likely to be working nonstandard schedules

in 2012 relative to 1990, and all mothers on average experienced more variability and weekend work. In

most cases, this re�ected changes over time in the characteristics of jobs rather than workers. Service

sector jobs were disproportionately associated with nonstandard schedules, and education has an

increasingly protective effect. 

Gendered Shares of the Family Rush Hour in Fulltime Dual Earner Families. A Cross National

Comparison.  Lyn Craig, University of Melbourne; Theun Pieter van Tienoven, Vrije Universiteit Brussel 

Work-nonwork Balance: Development and Validation of a Global and Multidimensional Measure.

 Julie Holliday Wayne, Wake Forest University; Hoda Vaziri, University of North Texas; Wendy J. Casper,

University of Texas at Arlington 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizer: Maria Charles, University of

The Gendering of Work-Family Arrangements across Contexts
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California - Santa Barbara This session explores contextual variability in gendered divisions of paid and unpaid labor.
Participants explore how household work arrangements differ across place, time, and
household type, with particular attention to social circumstances de�ned by country,
sexuality, economic status, and COVID-19 pandemic restrictions.

Temporal Ordering of Daily Activities Before and During COVID-19.  Joanna Pepin, SUNY - University at

Buffalo; Liana Sayer, University of Maryland, College Park; Sarah Flood, University of Minnesota 

The disruption of daily life brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic generated renewed interest in

daily time spent in paid work, housework, care work, and leisure. It also exposed the taken-for-granted

ways social institutions structure daily life. For example, during the pandemic, many individuals and

families were suddenly forced to devise solutions to manage working from home while caring for

children and supporting their distance learning. We contribute to the extensive research on gender

disparities in paid and unpaid labor by identifying gendered variation in patterns of time use over the

course of a day and change in these patterns between 2019 and 2020. Using the 2019 and 2020

American Time Use Surveys (n = 12,801), we present data visualizations to illustrate the timing and

sequencing of the daily activities women and men engage in, on average. We then use sequence analysis

techniques to construct typologies of daily time use to communicate the variability of time use and to

illustrate how the temporal ordering of daily activities was altered during the COVID-19 pandemic. This

novel statistical approach allows us to identify differences within and between men and women in time

standardization, the process in which sequences of activities take place in a uniform manner and are

nearly universal for a given population. 

The Child Penalty in Same-sex and Different-sex Couples in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden.

 Marie Evertsson, Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Ylva Moberg, Stockholm

University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Maaike van der Vleuten, Stockholm University -

Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI) 

This paper analyzes the child penalty by comparing same-sex couples (SSC) to different sex couples

(DSC) in Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Finland. These countries were among the �rst to legally

recognize same-sex parenthood. They are known as family-friendly, enabling for parents to take long,

job-protected leaves to care for a newborn child. By comparing income trajectories of partners in DSC

to SSC, we are able to test theories such as specialization, identity formation, and the social

construction of gender. Based on population register data, we follow income trajectories of couples

from 3 years before to 5 years after they transition to parenthood in the period 2002 to 2018. Using an

event-study approach and a matching strategy, results shows that differences in income pre-birth do

not explain income trajectories after couples’ transition to parenthood, providing little evidence for

specialization theory. The social construction of gender and identity theory receives support as birth

mothers in both groups experience the largest income penalty (cf. identity theory), whereas the income

gap, even �ve years after childbirth, remains the largest in DSC compared to SSC, with marked

differences in the penalty between fathers and social mothers (cf. the social construction of gender). 

Parenthood and the Gender Division of Labor across the Income Distribution: The Relative

Importance of Relative Earnings.  Allison Dunatchik, University of Pennsylvania 

This study examines whether the importance of relative resources in explaining changes in the gender

division of labor after �rst birth varies by couples’ household income. Long-standing theories argue that

the gender division of labor within heterosexual couples is determined, at least in part, by partners’

relative resources. However, these theories do not account for the fact that class-based constraints may

alter the relevance of relative resources in determining gender divisions of labor within couples. This

study compares couples’ divisions of paid work and housework before and up to four years after �rst

birth, using 28 waves of the British Household Panel Survey and the UK Household Longitudinal Study

(N = 1,421 couples). I �nd that the role of relative resources in determining changes in couple divisions

of labor after �rst birth vary substantially by couples’ household income. Among higher-income couples,

women’s paid work and housework time changed less the greater their relative earnings, although

men’s time allocation varied little after �rst birth. By contrast, among low-income couples, women’s paid

work time and share declined most after �rst birth among female breadwinners while their male

partners’ paid work time increased substantially. These �ndings re�ect the greater structural

constraints that low-income couples face in making decisions about the division of household labor

after �rst birth and highlight the need for greater attention to class interactions in the process of gender

specialization in both research and work-family policy. 

Separate Spheres: Mapping the Gender Division of Labor of the Financial Elite.  Jill Yavorsky, University

of North Carolina, Charlotte; Lisa A. Keister, Duke University; Yue Qian, University of British Columbia; Sarah

Thebaud, University of California at Santa Barbar 

In recent decades, the �nancial elite have seen their economic resources grow signi�cantly, while the

income and wealth of other households have stagnated. The �nancial elite includes couples who are

super-rich (top one percent), rich (the 90th –99th percentile) and upper-middle class (the 80th –89th

percentile). Gendered work-family arrangements in top economic groups may contribute to growing

inequality, but relatively little is known about how these couples divide paid and unpaid work or the
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extent to which their arrangements differ from other families. We use the Survey of Consumer Finances

(1989–2016) to compare how the household division of labor differs across income and wealth groups

and over time, with a focus on �nancial elites. We �nd stark contrasts between super-rich couples and

other couples in the division of labor. Speci�cally, super-rich couples are much more likely than all other

couples, including rich and upper-middle class couples, to have a traditional male breadwinner–female

homemaker/caregiver arrangement. Importantly, the striking patterns of traditional arrangements in

the top one percent have not changed in nearly 30 years and, as we uncover, appear to be driven by a

couple’s wealth rather than income. These �ndings are important because they suggest that gender-

unequal work-family arrangements may be an integral component of rising economic inequality. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizers: Anna Kurowska, University of

Warsaw; Sylvia Fuller, University of British

Columbia;

Work and Family Life in the First Year of the Covid-19
Pandemic: First results from Familydemic-International
Representative Survey on the Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic
on Work and Family Among Parents with Children at Home
This session aims at presenting the �rst results from the Familydemic – a unique
international survey on the impact of Covid-19 pandemic on work and family among
parents with children at home, carried out between June and September 2021 in six
countries representing different welfare regimes: Canada, Germany, Italy, Poland, Sweden
and the US. The Familydemic dataset consists of a wide variety of variables from questions
covering topics such as work and care arrangements, homeschooling, fertility intentions,
gender ideologies and well-being from about 25,000 respondents in total. The survey not
only gathered information on the situation of respondents at the moment of the interview,
but also included several retrospective questions about their situation before the outbreak
of the pandemic and during the pandemic, including monthly data on employment
arrangements of the respondents and their partners between March 2020 and June 2021.
This enables us to uncover the trajectories and long-term changes to broad aspects of
work and family in pandemic times in a broad variety of institutional and cultural contexts.
This session aims to brie�y present the Familydemic dataset to the public and show the
�rst results of analyses carried out using single country data, as well as a large,
comparative study using data from all six countries. The single-country papers focus on
previously un(der)explored issues, such as individual experiences of informal pressure to
work at the of�ce during the pandemic (Sweden); the role of union representation for
safeguarding workers from undesirable outcomes of con�nement measures and
lockdowns (US); the role of Covid-19 induced home-based work experiences for fertility
intentions (Poland); the factors explaining use of the home of�ce under different policy
regulations (Germany) and mixed relationships between parental leave, �exible work, and
fathering responsibilities during pandemic times (Canada). The comparative study focuses
on the role of changes to functioning of childcare and schooling institutions, related to the
�rst and subsequent waves of the Covid-19 pandemic, on employment trajectories and
long-term employment outcomes of men and women, as well as the division of labour in
families in different cultural and institutional contexts.

Who Went to Work during the Covid-19 Pandemic in Sweden?.  Cassandra Engeman, Stockholm

University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Ann-Zo�e Duvander, Department of Humanities and

Social Sciences, Mid Sweden University

The effects of COVID-19 disease containment measures across countries are likely to have had

different consequences for employees in different countries. Sweden is in many ways unique in its

response to the disease. Both schools and preschools remained open throughout the pandemic, making

the need to �nd childcare less urgent compared to other countries. However, for parents, a major

difference was that children had to stay home with, for example, minor colds that earlier would have

passed unnoticed. In addition it was required that children were to stay home a couple of days without

any symptoms. At the same time, society remained open to a large extent and even if there were strict

rules to stay home while sick, and some employers encouraged employees to work from home, the

informal pressure to go to work remained while children were not always allowed at preschool. We use

the Swedish part of the Familydemic project and investigate whether working parents under speci�c

circumstances felt pressured to go to work. Analysis is based on survey responses from 2500 parents

with at least one child under 7 years-old who answered questions on their work and family situation

during the pandemic and in relation to the situation before the pandemic. Simple descriptives indicate

that about a �fth of both women and men felt pressured to go to work when they had symptoms of

sickness, and almost half of all women and men felt pressure to go to work while there was

contamination going on that worried them. We will in this study show which employees felt such

pressure and thereby be able to discuss which are the workplaces, industries and sectors that exercised

most pressure and were least able to adapt to the employees’ needs. We will analyze the results in the

context of a changing labor market with increasing inequalities in income, work situations and work

security, in Sweden as elsewhere. This will be especially important for parents and the Swedish case is in
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particular interesting as formally childcare needs may not have increased as schools stayed open, but

informally stronger health controls are likely to have shifted the balance between care and work very

differently for different groups of employees. We expect that for parents who were encouraged to work

from home the work-family con�ict may have been eased during the pandemic, while for parents who

needed to work from the workplace, the con�ict sharpened. The results will also be related to literature

on how crises are managed, and results will be discussed with focus on how similar crisis can be

managed in the future. 

A Safeguard in Times of Crisis? Union Membership and Changes to Employment and Working

Conditions during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Shirley Gatenio Gabel, Fordham University; Cassandra

Engeman, Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI); Gayle Kaufman, Davidson

College; Richard J. Petts, Ball State University 

This paper examines the role of trade union representation in safeguarding workers against some of the

ill-effects of the COVID-19 pandemic. Potential pandemic-related outcomes include job loss, increased

work-life strain, and disease exposure. For example, concurrent with the start of the fall 2020 school

term, women in the U.S. dropped out of workforce at four times the rate as men. Marginalized groups

have also been hit harder by the pandemic in numerous ways, and disease exposure and unemployment

risks vary by income and occupation. How have trade unions protected workers from undesirable

outcomes? We approach this question using responses to a Familydemic survey carried out in the US.

Regression analysis is based on over 2,000 survey responses from parents of young children living in the

United States. Our analysis considers relationships between trade union membership and access to paid

time-off, experiences of economic hardship, contraction of the coronavirus, and knowledge of the

Families First Coronavirus Response Act and use of its provisions. This latter policy provided up to two

weeks of paid sick leave and up to ten additional weeks of paid expanded family and medical leave to

care for a child due to school or daycare closures. Previous research shows that trade union

membership in�uences access to �exible work arrangements, family-supportive workplace policies, and

knowledge of workplace rights. Through such mechanisms and potentially others, we expect trade

unions to limit experiences of undesirable changes in employment and working conditions during the

pandemic. 

The Access to Home-based Work Gained during the Covid-19 Pandemic and Changes in Fertility

Intentions among Men and Women.  Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw; Anna Matysiak, University of

Warsaw; Beata Osiewalska, University of Warsaw 

The role of home based work (HBW) for childbearing decisions has been hardly addressed so far. Only

very recently did Matysiak, Osiewalska & Kurowska (in progress) investigate this issue in the pre-

pandemic context in the UK. The study demonstrates a rather complex relationship between HBW and

fertility: regular use of HBW is positively related to �rst birth, but only among women who do not work

more than 35-40 hours per week, feel con�dent about their jobs or who otherwise would have to

commute long. This apparent lack of studies on HBW and fertility is astonishing given that this way of

working has been substantially gaining on importance in developed countries over the last two decades

with the development of information and communication technologies (ICT) and the spread of high-

speed Internet. The Covid-19 pandemic has brought an unprecedented growth in the use of home based

work. It is therefore even more important than before to explore the impact of HBW on fertility. In this

study we investigate whether the access to HBW gained during the COVID-19 pandemic, is related to

changes in fertility intentions (FI) among men and women, accounting for a set of other sudden and

unexpected changes which affected families in the meantime (e.g. work conditions, earnings, childcare,

health, relationship quality). Our study is conducted for Poland – a country with one of the lowest

fertility rates in Europe for decades already. We use a unique large-scale representative data from

Familydemic Survey (June 2021). Our preliminary results prove the polarization of the role of

pandemic-related access to HBW for FI. While for men, HBW-access is related to a lower probability of

increase in FI, for women it correlates to both increased and decreased FI. We further show that

education and �nancial situation are key factors that moderate this latter relationship. 

Fathering, Parenting Leaves, Flexible Work, and Care/work Responsibilities: A Mixed-Methods

Canadian Study.  Kim de Laat, Department of Sociology at Brock University and The Vanier Institute of the

Family; Andrea Doucet, Brock University 

This paper is informed by a mixed-methods study that examines shifting relationships between fathers’

take up of parental leave, �exible work usage, and gendered responsibilities for care, household work,

and �nancial provisioning. Evidence suggests that men’s exposure to increased shares of childcare and

household labour during parental leave can have long-lasting effects on gender roles and the division of

labour (Almqvist and Duvander 2014; Hass and Hwang 2008; Tamm 2018; Tanaka and Waldfogel 2007).

However, the need for fathers’ involvement in parenting and child rearing extends beyond children’s

early years. Flexible work arrangements such as �extime (the ability to choose one’s paid working

hours) and remote work (the ability to work from home for all or some days per week) provide fathers

the opportunity to remain engaged in parenting and child rearing throughout the life course, as they can

be used on an ongoing basis (Petts, Carlson and Pepin 2020). To date, these critical levers for

remediating gender inequality in parenting and child rearing – parental leave and �explace/time – are

by and large examined separately by scholars of work and family, and gaps remain in our understanding
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of how these levers �t together. Using Canadian data from the 2021 Familydemic Survey and in-depth

interviews with fathers and their partners in two-parent mother/father households in Canada, this

paper has two aims: (1) to provide empirical evidence on relationships between parental leave, �exible

work, and fathering responsibilities; (2) to outline impacts of Covid-19 pandemic on these relationships;

and (3) to theorize how the temporal dimensions of care/work policies interface with fathers' practices

and felt responsibilities of unpaid work and paid work. 

How Can the Differences in Home Of�ce Use Before and During the Covid-19 Pandemic in Germany

be Explained?.  Thordis Reimer, Universität Hamburg 

In the context of the COVID-19 pandemic, working conditions have changed, particularly with regard to

working from home. In the past, this form of �exible working was often seen as a privilege in the context

of work-life balance, with access dependent on the employer or the approval of superiors. During the

Covid-19 pandemic in Germany, these conditions changed substantially, with changing

recommendations and laws for employers and employees. In times of high infection rates, the practice

of working from home, whenever possible, became mandatory, �rst for employers, then for employees

as well. We know from previous studies that access to home of�ce was unevenly distributed among

workers before COVID-19 and that more workers in Germany were eager to work from home than

were actually able to do so. The various legal regulations accompanying the pandemic in Germany now

offer a unique opportunity to look at how the use of home of�ce can be explained under different policy

regulations. This study examines differences in explaining home of�ce use by applying four logistic

regression models with corresponding information on home of�ce use at different time points over the

past two years: (1) prior to the COVID-19 pandemic outbreak; (2) during the initial period of the

pandemic with no legal requirement for employers; (3) during the period with legal requirements for

employers to provide the option to work from home; and (4) during the period with the additional

requirement for employees to accept an employers’ home-based work offer. The analyses are based on

unique data from Familydemic Survey. The aim is to investigate the extent to which different factors

explain the use of home of�ce in different phases of the pandemic in Germany. Of particular interest are

occupational characteristics, the employment sector, the family situation, the respective work situation

of the partner, as well as care obligations and childcare arrangements. In addition, information on

whether home of�ce is considered an option that includes more advantages than disadvantages or vice

versa is included to control for preferences of home of�ce use. The results of the survey will shed light

on who has worked from home in Germany under different policy regulations and whether the extent of

home of�ce use can be explained by employee preferences and their family obligations. 

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact

on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural

and Institutional Contexts.  Anna Kurowska, University of Warsaw; Anna Matysiak, University of Warsaw;

Sylvia Fuller, University of British Columbia; Andrea Doucet, Brock University; Gayle Kaufman, Davidson

College; Richard J. Petts, Ball State University 

Since the outburst of the �rst wave of Covid-19 in early 2020, many countries have witnessed at least

two subsequent waves of the pandemic: in fall 2020 and spring 2021. This resulted in related waves of

lockdowns and/or embarkment of different types of con�nement measures, which included a variety of

rearrangements to school and childcare functioning, ranging from full closures through online learning

and hybrid forms to full reopenings. All this must have had an impact on work and care arrangements of

parents and as a result employment outcomes and division of unpaid labour between mothers and

fathers. However, we do not yet know much about the long-term effects of these changes, their

strength and related gender and social inequalities. There are a large number of studies showing mostly

gendered but also mixed effects for the �rst wave (spring 2020) of the pandemic, but little is known

about the effects for further waves. Furthermore, previous evidence mostly consists of single country

studies that use different data sources and thus their results are of limited comparability. This study

uses detailed, monthly information on the changes to childcare and school arrangements in six

countries (Canada, Germany, Italy, Poland, Sweden and the US) between March 2020 and June 2021

and matches it with information on working arrangements of individuals and their partners, as well as

highly detailed information on division of childcare and household tasks and responsibilities in families

from the Familydemic Survey. It aims at exploring the effects of several waves of rearrangements to

childcare and school functioning in the period between March 2020 and June 2021 on employment

outcomes and division of labour in families with kids. We also aim to look into the moderation effects of

different cultural and institutional settings, taking advantage of diverse cultural and institutional

contexts of our countries under study. 

   

Paper Symposium

Organizers: Ameeta Jaga, University of

Cape Town; Recia Gomez, Executive

Director at Leverage Assessments Inc;

Work-Family for the Greater Good
This symposium aims to encourage discussion on the value of work-family scholars as
active knowledge producers for both organisational and social justice. It is based on the
premise that persisting structural inequalities across the world demand that we shift the
kind of work-family knowledge we produce. That is, a shift from knowledge that is limited
to informing organisational change towards knowledge which addresses concrete world
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problems and drives meaningful societal goals such as those identi�ed in the United
Nations’ Sustainable Development Agenda to end poverty, reduce inequalities, and create
decent work. The symposium’s purpose is to engage with the question of how work-family
knowledge can improve lives and wellbeing for a more humane world by taking advantage
of a deep understanding of our local contexts. The range of topics include: 1) studies with
vulnerable populations and marginalized identities, 2) research conducted in neglected
spaces such as the informal sector, low-income groups, and communities, and 3) knowledge
production through co-creation partnerships between academia and local non-academic
social actors. The interactions and sharing of cross-national knowledge in the symposium
are intended to develop a new work-family research agenda and potential future research
collaborations.

The Call for Public intellectualism: Critical Re�ections of a Mother and Scholar.  Talia Esnard, University

of the West Indies  

The call for public intellectuals is premised on the need for academic or scholars to play a stronger role

in addressing social problems and public matters (Mason, 2013). This call is notably fused within

performance assessments and institutional mandates to increase both the impact and relevance of

universities as an indication of the return on investments. Yet, the neoliberal construction of the expert

academic worker (Brenneis, Shore, & Wright, 2005) and the institutionalization of hegemonic

masculinity (both within and beyond the academy) impact women’s navigation of their professional and

public engagement (Kronsell, 2005). Even where women have successfully negotiated what can be

considered as a progressive turn within the academy, there are continuous challenges related to

credibility and legitimacy that limit their scale of their work and potential impact (Grunwald 2004). This

is certainly the case when Black women are excluded and marginalized within the academy (Patitu &

Hinton, 2003; Cooper, 2017), and with limited avenues for the recognition of their work within the

academic hierarchy and for the development of potential partnerships/collaboration within the wider

communityWhile the literature somewhat captures the processes through which these politicized

contexts and experiences complicate ongoing tensions (between structure, agency, context,

responsibility, and credibility), less is known about the experiences of mothers as scholars within the

academic and public space. Using performative auto-ethnography to capture the politics of maternal

knowledge workers, the axioms of public intellectualism, I critically re�ect on the challenge and

opportunities for responding to the call for public intellectualism. These re�ections provide needed

interrogations of performative cultural politics as a complex interplay between politics, culture, sites of

knowledge, resistance and opportunities within and beyond the academy. Recommendations for

attending to the need for social justice within academic work and for research on the lives and wellbeing

of maternal scholars are also discussed. 

Uber Dads, Flexible Work and Gender Roles.  Lisa Gulesserian, University of Sydney; Marian Baird,

University of Sydney; Alex Veen, University of Sydney 

There is evidence that when working men try to access enablers of care such as �exible work and

parental leave, they face organizational barriers, managerial barriers and a �exibility stigma (Borgkvist

et al., 2018; Coltrane et al., 2013), due to gender role stereotypes, the ideal worker norm and policy

contexts that reinforce traditional roles. This study explores how the ‘platform’ or ‘gig’ economy, as a

novel form of work organization, impacts the ability of men to engage in domestic and care work. One

the one hand, platform work is hailed by the organizations that facilitate as a �exible and

entrepreneurial opportunity, on the other it has been criticized for its precarity, lack of regulation, and

intrusive algorithmic-based controls (Goods et al., 2019; Lehdonvirta, 2018; Renan Barzilay, 2019;

Rosenblat, 2018; Schor et al., 2020). The project examines how rides-share driving on the Uber

platform, one variant of platform work, enables and/or hinders fathers who wish to be involved in both

caring and domestic work, exploring the actual and perceived �exibility of the work. It analyses how the

work impacts their ability to contribute to childcare and domestic work. Through this examination, the

gendered experience of platform work, a current research gap, is also explored (Kaine and Josserand,

2019). The study used a mixed methods case study design. Four-hundred male Uber drivers were

surveyed across Australia and 47 interviews with drivers who were fathers were undertaken. All 47

interviewed participants identi�ed as male, with an average age of 48 years old, and over 50 per cent

born were outside of Australia. This study found that participants are driving Uber for two main

reasons, �exibility and income, which is in line with �ndings of other research (Churchill and Craig,

2019; McDonald et al., 2019; Wood et al., 2019). The majority of interviewees found Uber driving to be

�exible in general (91%) and those with children (63%) indicated that the �exibility of the work was a

key motivation that enabled them to manage their family and care responsibilities. For these drivers, the

platform economy provided an alternative form of work that helped them to balance personal

responsibilities, and enabled them to participate in unpaid domestic work and caring work. 

Comparing the Effectiveness of Interventions for Front-line Supervisors of Essential Workers in Low-

income Customer-facing Jobs: A Randomized Control Field Experiment.  Ellen Kossek, Krannert School

of Management, Purdue University; Emily Stiehl, University of Illinois- Chicago; Todd Bodner, Portland State

University; Doug Giddings, University of Minnesota 

Research is needed comparing theoretically-developed work-life interventions targeting supervisor
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behaviors and considering often overlooked workforces in the management literature. In this paper, we

developed and tested the comparative effectiveness of two organizational work-life interventions: a

work-life technology boundary control policy change with a supervisor support cultural intervention in

improving supervisor target behaviors and well-being. In study 1 we used qualitative methods to

identify how supervisors and employees are using cell phones on and off the job for personal and work

boundary control and developed two scales (respecting time-off and cell phone job crafting behaviors).

We used a randomized-control design with a control group across 69 grocery stores (23 stores in each

condition). Results from 352 supervisors with pre and post intervention data, show main effects for the

Work-Life technology Control intervention in increasing managers’ respecting time-off behaviors and

well-being. Consistent with resource drain theory, the results show that the Work-Life Support

intervention was more effective for partnered parent supervisors in improving their own family

supportive supervisor behaviors than for single parent supervisors; and more effective for improving

the well-being (general health and psychological distress) of supervisors with lower levels of eldercare

responsibilities than supervisors with higher levels of eldercare responsibilities. 

Workplace Flexibility and Children’s Development.  Matías Braun, ESE Business School-Universidad de los

Andes; Maria Jose Bosch, ESE Business School-Universidad de los Andes; Carmen Cifuentes, Investigadora en

Departamento de Políticas Públicas, Subsecretaría de Prevención del Delito, Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad

Pública 

Based on the Early Childhood Longitudinal Survey in Chile, we show that workplace �exibility (WPF) is

positively related to children’s development. Also, parents with high degrees of �exibility tend to carry

out more activities with their children and tend to improve their parental stress. Current working

conditions, with a greater number of families where both parents work and single-parent households,

the interest in the impact of the work-family balance has risen. One recognized strategy to improve

work-family balance (WFB) is the workplace, as workplace �exibility (WPF) helps workers meet work

and family responsibilities. From a related area of research, it has been studied how the time parents

spend with their children impacts their behavioral, emotional, and cognitive development (Milkie, et al,

2015) as children perceive how parents feel about their WFB, and this in�uences the well-being of

children (Eby et al., 2005). Although there is an extant of literature that studies the positive outcomes of

workplace �exibility on work-life balance (Salzstein, et al., 2001; Kossek, et al., 2006), and there is an

important amount of research on the importance of parents on child development, there is still an

opportunity to link these two literatures and explore the mechanisms and mediators of the relationship

between WPF and child outcomes. Our study is bound to advance research on the impact of WPF in

different ways: �rst, we examine an expand the chain of implications relating workplace �exibility,

activities with children, parental stress, and children development. Second, we measure WPF

objectively, as opposed to relying on perceptions. Third, we test this relationship on novel contexts,

complementing the evidence from North American, where most of the research has been conducted.

This is important since WFB is in�uenced by social norms (Eagly & Wood, 1999), and organizational

work family policies (Javidan, Dorfman, Sully de Luque, & House, 2006) are heterogenous and differ

across countries (Bosch, M.J., et al, 2018). Fourth, we validate our model in a large sample. Lastly, we

explore the heterogeneity of our results in several dimensions, such as, the differential role of mothers

and fathers, and family characteristics. This study is based on work-home resources theory

(Brummelhuis & Bakker, 2012), parental involvement theory (Pleck, 2010) and ecological system theory

(Bronfenbrenner, 1994). We argue that workplace �exibility is a contextual resource that activates a

work-to-home enrichment process. This process consists in a resource �ow from work to family domain

enabling personal resources such as time, energy and moods which may be invested at home producing

outcomes like positive engagement activities with children and alleviating parenting stress. Both

outcomes enable child development through proximal process occurring in a scenario of optimal

parental involvement. 

“I’m their Mother, I’m their Social Worker, I’m their Everything”: Supervisors, Breastfeeding Support

at Work and Kinship Care in Low-income Settings in South Africa.  Ameeta Jaga, University of Cape

Town; Bianca Stumbitz, Middlesex University, UK 

Work-family concerns such as breastfeeding at work, are shaped by socio-cultural, political, and

economic contexts and are therefore speci�c to and situated in those contexts, suggesting the need for

diverse ways of knowing in order to in�uence relevant workplace practices and outcomes. In the South

African context, where support for children by paternal kin is limited (Harper and Seekings, 2010) and

with one of the highest income inequality rates in the world‒ inextricably linked to race and gender

identities‒ childcare is mostly cost prohibitive for black low-income women. Moreover, as state support

for care is week and access to family-friendly workplace supports are limited for low-income workers,

these women must �nd alternative ways to balance the demands of work and family through varied

networks of kinship care (Roberts, 2002). Using in-depth interviews with 31 low-income mothers and

13 �rst-line supervisors in clothing factories in Cape Town, we extend theorising of supervisor support

to show the situatedness of supervisors in these women’s cooperative kin networks, who offer care to

the mothers and their infants. By shifting our focus away from structural constraints, we �nd new forms

of agency in supervisors who can, within the labour process, �nd opportunities for insertion of context

appropriate breastfeeding at work supports. Our article contributes to new conceptualisations of

supervisors as part of an extended kinship care network, who can operate in their capacity to shape

more humane workplace cultures and forms of supervision that values care and caring responsibilities. 
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Plenary

Organizer: Melissa Milkie, University of

Toronto

Presidential Plenary and Awards Ceremony: "Work-Family
Justice on the Ground" (Light Refreshments)
The theme of the 2022 WFRN Program will be highlighted in this Presidential Plenary,
"Work-Family Justice on the Ground." Panelists from leading non-pro�t organizations will
discuss how they've met challenges and succeeded in implementing and building policies
across city, state and nation that create a more just world of work. They'll discuss barriers
and their best ideas for overcoming them. Following the discussion, we will have our
Awards Ceremony! WFRN leaders will present several awards recognizing exceptional
contributions to the Work and Family �eld. Awards will be presented for the Rosabeth
Moss Kanter Award honoring Shelley MacDermid Wadsworth, followed by the Kathleen
Christensen Dissertation Award, the 2020 WFRN Best Conference Paper Award honoring
Suzan Lewis, the Ellen Galinsky Generative Researcher Award, and the WFRN Lifetime
Achievement award. Refreshments will be served.

   

Plenary

Organizer: Melissa Milkie, University of

Toronto

Presidential Plenary: The Meanings and Possibilities of Work-
Family Justice
The theme of WFRN's 2022 conference is "Work-Family Justice." This plenary will
interrogate the concept of "Work-Family Justice" and generate rich discussion on its
meanings and possibilities. The panelists will consider the different ways we can
conceptualize and expand this idea as labor markets, workplaces, and many aspects of
people's lives are in �ux, with the possibilities for new forms and organization of work to
create "work-family justice" - a distinct possibility in this moment.

   

Poster Session Poster Session & Light Refreshments

Learning about Sex-based Harassment: Parents as an Informational Source among Youth.  Angela Mae

Dionisi, Carleton University; Chelsie Smith, Carleton University; Kathryne Dupre, Carleton University 

Sex-based harassment remains a pervasive social issue that continues to threaten individual and

organizational well-being. Researchers have made great strides in advancing our understanding of this

problem, for instance, revealing that attitudes play a large role in predicting the commission of, and

reaction to, sex-based harassment. Yet, much remains unknown when it comes to how these attitudes

develop in the �rst place. To the extent that the eradication of sex-based mistreatment may depend, in

part, on the prevention and/or modi�cation of damaging beliefs about this issue and its related forces,

this chasm in the literature is a liability. At the same time, the impressionable years hypothesis would

support that adolescence may be a critical juncture wherein one’s beliefs about sex-based harassment

are formed. Moreover, the in�uence of primary caregivers on the attitudes and behaviours of youth, has

been shown to be particularly potent. Thus, better understanding the nature of the conversations youth

are having with their parents about this issue, represents a promising pathway in the �ght against sex-

based harassment. The goal of this research was to consider parent–adolescent conversations about

sex-based harassment, using both qualitative and quantitative data. More speci�cally, this study

explored to what extent parents are identi�ed as primary sources of information about sex-based

harassment by their young adult (age 18-24) children, and how attitudinally impactful the information

obtained from parents, is perceived to be. Details surrounding the sentiment and content of knowledge

sharing by parents, was also sought. Re�ecting on their experiences as adolescents, more than one-

quarter of participants (28.5%) indicated �rst learning about sex-based harassment from their parents,

and of these participants, 84.3% ranked said exchange as having a leading impact on their perceptions of

this issue. Importantly, however, a sentiment analysis revealed that communications between young

people and parents about sex-based harassment, were at times described as positive (e.g., supportive,

comforting, helpful, sincere), while at others, were characterized quite negatively (e.g., humiliating,

traumatic, scary, insensitive). Content analysis of participants’ qualitative responses concerning the

speci�c messages shared by their parents about sex-based harassment revealed several themes, for

example, speaking from personal experience, gender-stereotypical messaging, and need to report.

Patterns in messaging also emerged based on child gender. Finally, potential antecedents of engaging

children in conversations about sex-based harassment were explored with logistic hierarchical

regression analysis. Overprotective parents, and those with a conversation-orientation (i.e., those that

encourage the open exchange of ideas/feelings within the family), were more likely to talk to their
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children about this issue. The impact of �ndings for the sex-based harassment and work-family

literatures are discussed, as are the practical implications of this study’s results. 

Organizational Commitment and Work-Family Enrichment: The Mediating Role of Job Satisfaction

and Intrinsic Motivation.  Florence Legris, Université of du Québec à Montréal; Yanick Provost Savard,

Université du Québec à Montréal 

Past research demonstrates a clear association between work-family enrichment (WFE) and affective

commitment (McNall et al., 2010). More and more, researchers are interested in �nding variables

in�uencing this relationship. Following Wayne and colleagues’ framework of work-family facilitation

(2007), affective commitment could be considered a personal characteristic enabling WFE. According to

this model, continuance commitment would perhaps not offer the same bene�ts, since it has not been

associated with positive outcomes like affective commitment has been in the literature (McNall et al.,

2010; Wayne et al., 2007). The goal of this study is to investigate the association between

organizational commitment and WFE, more speci�cally enrichment from work to family, along with

possible mediators. Intrinsic motivation and job satisfaction are associated with affective commitment

(Karatepe & Uludag, 2007; Eby et al., 1999). Therefore, we hypothesized that they may be involved in

the relationship between organizational commitment and WFE. Thus, we studied job satisfaction and

intrinsic motivation as mediators of the association between organizational commitment and WFE. We

used a cross-sectional design, with a sample of 151 employees from various workplaces, which

comprised 65% women and averaged 42 years old. They answered an online survey including the

French version of the Satisfaction with Work Scale (  = .90), the Organizational Commitment

Questionnaire (affective  = .90, continuance = .73), the Work-Family Enrichment Scale (  = 0.94), and

the Motivation at Work Scale (intrinsic  = .91; Blais et al., 1991; Stoeva, 2007; Dumas, 2008; Gagné et

al., 2010). Pearson’s correlation was computed between affective and continuance commitment, and

WFE. The results show signi�cant associations (affective r = .448, p 0.001; continuance r = -.268,

p=0.001). Mediation models were then tested for job satisfaction and intrinsic motivation using the

macro PROCESS tool for SPSS. Signi�cant results were obtained for the indirect effect of affective

commitment on WFE through job satisfaction (b = 0.249, IC 95% 0.149, 0.359 ) and intrinsic

motivation (b = 0.281, IC 95% 0.177, 0.411 ). For continuance commitment, job satisfaction was not a

signi�cant mediator. However, a signi�cant indirect effect was found for intrinsic motivation (b = -0.176

IC 95% -.284, -.084 ). This study demonstrates an association between affective commitment and

WFE, which support previous �ndings on these variables. It also deepens the research on WFE, as job

satisfaction and intrinsic motivation have been found to mediate the association between affective

commitment and WFE. This research thus helps better understand the mechanisms behind the

relationship between organizational commitment and WFE. The negative association between

continuance commitment and WFE, as well as the mediation of intrinsic motivation further

demonstrate the distinct nature of those constructs. This study also supports the importance of

fostering positive feelings about one’s work in order to bene�t family life. 

Sleeping to Support: An Examination of the Relationship Between Leader Sleep and Positive Support

Behaviors.  Jordyn Leslie, Portland State University; Tori Crain, Portland State University; Leslie Hammer,

Oregon Health & Science University; Cynthia Mohr, Portland State University 

Although research has documented the relationship between sleep and workplace outcomes among

general employees, less research has focused on the role of sleep among workplace leaders. Drawing

from the work, nonwork, and sleep theoretical model (Crain et al., 2018), the current study aims to

investigate the in�uence of leader self-reported sleep duration (i.e., quantity) on a constellation of

positive leader support behaviors (i.e., general supervisor support (GSS), family supportive supervisor

behaviors (FSSB), and sleep leadership (SL)) rated by both the leader and their direct employee.

Moreover, this study examines the interaction between sleep duration and sleep quality (i.e.,

satisfaction and insomnia symptoms) on GSS, FSSB, and SL. Data were collected as part of a larger sleep

and health intervention study in the National Guard in one state. Both leaders (N=177) and their direct

employees (N=391) completed surveys at baseline and 9 months. Overall, we expected baseline sleep

quality to moderate the effect of baseline sleep duration on 9-month GSS, FSSB, and SL. Main analyses

were conducted in Mplus. Because employees were nested within leaders who were nested within

larger workgroups, multilevel modeling was used in the �nal analyses. After controlling for the

intervention, branch of service (i.e., Army vs. Air), and grand mean centering sleep duration and sleep

quality indicators, results indicated that greater leader dissatisfaction with sleep (B = 0.021, SE = 0.005,

p<.001) and fewer insomnia symptoms, (B = -0.027, SE = 0.006, p < .001) at baseline, were associated

with higher employee ratings of FSSB at 9 months, with the former effect likely due to suppression.

Additionally, a signi�cant moderation between leader sleep duration and insomnia symptoms was found

for employee reports of FSSB (γ = 0.018, SE = 0.006, p < .005), SL (γ = 0.021, SE = 0.008, p < .05), and

GSS (γ = 0.029, SE = 0.009, p < .005), such that the relationship between baseline sleep duration and 9-

month FSSB and SL is positive under conditions of high insomnia symptoms and negative under

conditions of low insomnia symptoms, while the positive relationship between duration and GSS is

weakened under conditions of high insomnia symptoms also being present at baseline. These results

have implications for future workplace interventions, suggesting that organizations striving to improve

employee perceptions of leader support should prioritize interventions that improve leader sleep health

holistically. Additionally, the results from this study inform public health sleep campaigns by highlighting

the importance of both sleep quantity and sleep quality. 
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The Relationship of Parental Job and Financial Satisfaction and Children’s School Readiness in Dual-

Earner Families: The Moderating Role of Shared Family Mealtimes.  Sehyun Ju, University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign; Qiujie Gong, University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign; Karen Kramer, University of Illinois,

Urbana-Champaign 

In accordance with ecological systems perspective (Bronfenbrenner, 1979), the impact of work-related

stress extends to family life through the spillover of individual attitudes, feelings, and behaviors

(Grzywacz & Marks, 2000). Past research has shown that parental employment and working conditions

are long-term predictors of children’s cognitive and social development (Brooks-Gunn et al., 2010).

Research has identi�ed an important family routine, family mealtime, as a space for communication

among family members to occur, which may mitigate the negative effect of increasing demands from

work and family roles on different child outcomes (Fiese & Bost, 2016). Mealtimes provide structured

time for parental socialization of affective, cognitive, and behavioral expectations that may equip

children with required skills prior to school entry. For example, family mealtimes were found to serve a

protective role in reducing the negative impact of household �nancial circumstances on child health

outcomes (Yoon et al., 2015). However, it is unknown whether having a frequent shared family

mealtime, including at least two family members, moderates the associations between parental

job/�nancial satisfaction during infancy and child's later social and academic competencies. This study

tests the independent and interactive effects of parental job/�nancial satisfaction and the frequency of

shared family mealtimes on children’s school readiness in social and academic domains. The current

analysis includes a subsample of dual-earner families from a nationally representative sample of

children and their parents (n = 2,028) who participated in the ECLS-B longitudinal birth cohort study.

This study traces interactions between child characteristics, family environment, and education settings

from birth to kindergarten. Parent’s job/�nancial satisfaction and family mealtime frequencies at age 2

were assessed using self-report questionnaires. Parents reported on children’s social and academic

school readiness at age 5. Our preliminary analysis using PROCESS macro in SPSS 27 suggests that

parental job/�nancial satisfaction and family mealtime frequency at age 2 are positively associated with

children’s social and academic school readiness in kindergarten, controlling for demographic variables

and parent work hours. On average, children with parents who were more satis�ed with their

job/�nancial circumstances and had more frequent family mealtimes had higher parent-reported school

readiness scores. We have found a moderating effect of family mealtime frequency on the association

between father’s job/�nancial satisfaction and child social (β = .01, p = .01) and academic (β = .01, p =

.01) readiness scores. Mealtime frequency moderated the link between mother’s job/�nancial

satisfaction and child social readiness (β = -.02, p = .01), but not academic readiness. Frequent family

mealtime has greater bene�ts for children with parents who had a lower job/�nancial satisfaction in

terms of school readiness. We discuss the combined in�uence of family and work in early childhood

socialization and the need to identify causal mechanism behind these associations. 

Intersection of Disability, Career Path and Education Structure.  Alise Paillard, University of

Massachusetts Global 

This individual poster discusses the intersection of higher education students with family members with

disabilities that are seeking career path progression and the structure and supports provided in a higher

education setting. A case study will highlight the issues and intersection related to family supports in a

higher education institution. This individual poster will present: a) background detailing the historical

issues facing higher education career path choices and education structure toward those goals; b)

current higher education structures and supports that facilitate or ameliorate barriers to career path

attainment for students with family members with disabilities, including higher education structure

(e.g., methods of content deliver, Universal Design for Learning (UDL), advising methodology, �eld-

based practicum, technology, and professional learning networks); and c) a higher education case study

detailing the intersection of students with family members with disabilities, career path ladders, and

university structural supports. Traditional university structures recognize the legal requirement to

accommodate students with disabilities in order to access the higher education curriculum as outlined

in the Americans with Disabilities Act Amendments Act (ADAAA, 2008). Such laws do not extend to

students whose caregiving responsibilities include family members with disabilities. In an employment

setting, the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA, 1993) could apply allowing �exibility in a number of

regards for balancing caregiving and employment. As higher education positions itself among working

adults as a career ladder pathway, more adult learners are entering higher education with existing

family-life constraints that may be in con�ict with the structural elements of higher education. Students

may select career aspirations and degree programs that allow the �exibility needed to care for family

members with disabilities, but traditional higher education structures may create barriers to �exibly

attaining course degrees that allow access to better employment that may bene�t the family that

includes members with disabilities. This poster will present a higher education case study of the

intersection of family with disability, higher education structure and career pathways that may allow

students with family members with disabilities to attain better employment and work-life balance. 

COVID-19 Fear Among Working Parents Relates to Children’s Depressive Symptoms Through

Behavioural and Relational Pathways.  Chelsie Smith, Carleton University; Kathryne Dupre, Carleton

University; Angela Mae Dionisi, Carleton University 
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Though much warranted attention has been devoted to the viral transmission of COVID-19, far fewer

investigations have examined the social transmission of COVID-19–related fear and its ensuing effects.

It is well known that for many, the global pandemic has thrown working parents’ lives into tumult,

introducing myriad hardships for parents and children alike. Parents’ concerns have understandably

been diverse, ranging from anxieties surrounding the (re)balancing of competing work and family needs,

fear of illness, and preoccupation with the social and mental well-being of their children and themselves.

Given that parents’ stressors and associated emotions are known to crossover to other family members,

we sought to investigate whether the effects of COVID-19–related fear, promulgate similarly. Our

study examined how COVID-19–related fear among working parents related to depressive symptoms

among their children through two parent-based pathways: behavioural (i.e., parenting behaviour) and

relational (i.e., parenting stress). Collected in the summer of 2021, data from 160 working parents

(52.2% men) were obtained. All parents had children ages 0-18 (Mage = 7.19 years, SD = 5.25), and lived

in the United States, United Kingdom, or Canada. Participants reported their levels of COVID-19 fear,

feelings of parenting stress (a measure of strain in parent-child relations), and demographics. To combat

potential mono-method bias, participants’ spouses reported on the focal parents’ display of passive

parenting, and children’s depressive symptoms. Using Hayes’ (2018) SPSS PROCESS macro, working

parents’ COVID-19 fear was indirectly related to their children’s depressive symptoms, mediated

through parent-child behavioural and relational dynamics. More speci�cally, a negative indirect effect

was found between COVID-19 fear and children’s depressive symptoms, as mediated by passive

parenting. As higher levels of COVID-19 fear were related to lower levels of passive parenting (i.e.,

fearful parents were relatively more engaged with their children), and passive parenting was positively

associated with children’s depressive symptoms, �ndings suggest that COVID-19 fear may discourage a

form of problematic parenting behaviour, and by extension, associated implications for child well-being.

Conversely, a positive indirect relationship was found between COVID-19 fear and children’s

depressive symptoms, as mediated by parenting stress; parents reporting relatively higher fear

demonstrated greater parenting stress, which was deleteriously related to this indicator of children’s

psychological well-being. These �ndings suggest that COVID-19–related fear may increase children’s

vulnerability to depressive symptoms, by fostering parent-child relational strain. Our research reveals

more about the implications of COVID-19 for parents and children, demonstrating the varied (and

opposing) ways that a pandemic-related negative emotion may impact the interactions (i.e., parenting

behaviour), relational dynamics (i.e., parenting stress), and well-being (i.e., children’s mental health)

within families. Findings also suggest the need for tangible, emotional, and informational support for

parents and their children during these dif�cult times. 

What Does the Modern Day Workplace Look Like Post-Pandemic?.  Mary Streit, Northcentral University 

This poster will paint a picture of the modern day post-pandemic workplace. Given the diversity of work

arrangements that have come to light during the pandemic, what are the current trends for �exible

work arrangements? The poster will explore questions such as whether or not there has been an

increase in remote work arrangements, either full time, or on a part-time basis, and if so, by how much?

Are fully remote/virtual employment work options on the rise, or do hybrid work arrangements fare

better? What do employees prefer, and does this vary by the position of the employee, age, gender

and/or the type of work performed? Finally, is the more traditional Monday-Friday fully in-person of�ce

still alive and well, and is this similar to pre-pandemic levels? Drawing from the research evidence, the

poster will conclude with a brief discussion regarding the types of �exible work arrangements that seem

to works best, for whom, and why this seems to be the case, along with some discussion regarding the

sustainability of these �exible work arrangements. 

The Widespread Effects of Parents’ Workplace Cyberbullying: An Examination of the Impact on

Children’s Behaviour.  Kathryne Dupre, Carleton University; Angela Mae Dionisi, Carleton University; Chelsie

Smith, Carleton University 

In comparison to other forms of workplace mistreatment, cyberbullying at work has been the subject of

less research and attention. However, over the past few years, with more and more employees working

from home, and with an increased use of technology to communicate among employees, cyberbullying is

an issue of growing prevalence and concern. The emergence of COVID-19 has further accelerated the

salience of this issue; while working remotely has helped individuals stay safe during the pandemic, it is

not without challenges, among which includes cyberbullying. While estimates vary, evidence suggests

that many employees experience cyberbullying on a regular basis. Cyberbullying is described as

“inappropriate, unwanted social exchange behaviors initiated by a perpetrator via online or wireless

communication technology and devices” (Piotrowski, 2012). Not unlike other forms of mistreatment,

cyberbullying takes on many forms including threats, exclusion, harmful texts, rude emails, excessive

contact from workplace supervisors, or jokes about an employee’s home during a virtual meeting.

Although research suggests that cyberbullying is associated with negative outcomes, much less is

known about its consequences in comparison to other forms of mistreatment. Moreover, while we know

that many other forms of mistreatment spill- and cross-over into the family domain, we do not know if

cyberbullying does as well. The goal of this research was to investigate the potential spillover and

crossover of work-based cyberbullying into the family domain. More speci�cally, we sought to

determine if, and how, this mistreatment impacts targets’ well-being, levels of familial con�ict, as well as

children’s externalizing behavior. One hundred and sixty working parents (52.2% men) reported their

levels of this mistreatment, well-being, familial con�ict, and demographics. To combat potential mono-
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method bias, participants’ spouses reported on their child’s oppositional de�ant behaviors (e.g., anger,

argumentativeness, disobedience, resentment). Using Hayes’ (2018) SPSS PROCESS macro, working

parents’ experience of cyberbullying was indirectly related to their children’s oppositional de�ance, via

well-being and family con�ict. More speci�cally, cyberbullying was negatively associated with parents’

well-being, which was in turn positively associated with family con�ict, which was then associated with

children’s oppositional de�ance. Findings support the far-reaching, extra-organizational effects of

work-based cyberbullying, and lend further support to theories of displaced aggression – the

experience of this mistreatment at work leads to con�ictual interactions at home, ultimately

encouraging anti-social behavior among children. Given the elusive and often anonymous nature of

work-based cyberbullying, this type of mistreatment is often recognized as challenging to

organizational life. However, our research shows that cyberbullying also has the potential to affect

families and children’s behaviours, in detrimental ways. Research must continue to focus on this

widespread and consequential form of mistreatment, particularly given the recent increase in remote

work. 

Comparison between Japan and the US: Work-family Spillover and Marital Quality, and the Effect of

Spousal Support and Strain.  Chengfei Jiao, Florida State Univeristy; Joseph Grzywacz, Florida State

University 

Spillover from work into the family is a common experience among working adults that can impact

marital quality. Placing marital quality, as an indicator of family development, within Bronfenbrenner’s

Process-Person-Context-Time model, spillover from work can be conceptualized as “proximal

processes” of development that are given form and power by features of the marriage. Spousal support

and strain are critical to marital quality, but they can also modify the effects of work-to-family spillover.

“Balancing” work and family is increasingly a global issue. For example, Japan has received signi�cant

public attention due to its long working hours and intense workload culture. Similarly, the cultural

meaning and expectations of marriage likely vary across cultural groups. Thus, spillover of work into the

family may affect marriages in the individually-focused US differently from those in more collectivistic

societies like Japan. Indeed, culturally-in�uenced supports and strains in marriage may differentially

affect the form and power of spillover from work to family on overall marital quality. This study uses

national data from Japanese and American adults to study associations of positive and negative work-

to-family spillover on marital quality and test variation in those associations by spousal support and

strain levels. Methods Data are from married and employed adults participating in the National Study of

Midlife Development in the US (MIDUS) and the corresponding Midlife Development in Japan (MIDJA)

studies. Measured constructs were positive and negative work-to-family spillover, support and strain

from the spouse, marital risk, and marital satisfaction. Results Several group differences between the

US and Japan were identi�ed in structural equation models. Spousal support and strain were the most

signi�cant predictors of marital quality. Spouse support was a more robust correlate of marital quality in

Japan, whereas spousal strain was more potent in the US. After controlling for the effects of spousal

support and strain on marital quality, positive work-to-family spillover was unrelated to marital and

negative work-to-spillover was only associated with marital quality for US participants. In Japan,

signi�cant modifying effects indicated that spouse support impeded positive work-to-family spillover

from bene�tting marital quality. Still, a high level of spousal strain enabled positive work-to-family

spillover to help the marriage. Conclusion Evidence from these binational data indicates meaningful

cultural variation in potential contributors to marital quality. Support from the spouse is more relevant

than strain to marital quality in Japan, whereas spousal strain is more relevant to marital quality in the

US. Negative work-to-family spillover was associated with marital quality in the US only. Interestingly,

positive work-to-family spillover was unrelated to marital quality in the US, but the cultural meaning of

marriage in terms of support and strain conditions how positive work-to-family spillover contributes to

marital quality in Japan. 

A Qualitative Look Into COVID 19 & Its Impact on Working Families: Learning More about How

Families Coped During the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Carlee Denholtz, Montclair State University; Nadine

Verna, Montclair State University; Kathryn Herr, Montclair State University; Csilla Greiner, Montclair State

University 

The COVID-19 pandemic introduced unexpected challenges to the lives of working families, forcing

them to adopt various coping strategies. This study explores the personal journeys of working parents

managing work and family at the beginning of COVID-19 pandemic and how these families are coping as

they strive to return to normalcy as the pandemic continues. Through interviews, family experiences

with stress, managing resources, and coping due to the impact by COVID-19 pandemic are explored. In

addition, the researchers documented participants’ perceptions and attitudes regarding their work &

family lives and what impact the COVID-19 pandemic had on their ability to manage both. Lastly, the

research captures losses these families may have experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic and how

their experiences have impacted their coping abilities. The �ndings of this study will highlight how these

dif�cult situations were dealt with and what resources working families leveraged to cope with these

unique situations. Our �ndings will demonstrate how, even though family situations are unique to the

individual, the safety net in which to manage the family situation is often a patchwork system. The

management of these family situations during the COVID-19 pandemic further exposes how thin the

safety nets are for families to cope with stressful situations. The conclusions of this study emphasizes

the importance of the working parents' lived experience to demonstrate that, when working parents are
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faced with a situation that forces them to manage their work and family life, resources to alleviate the

stress of the work-family are not as easy to navigate and utilize as they are intended to be. Furthermore,

the families’ own resources and social locations have a larger role than anticipated when these families

try to cope with a stressful situation. 

Mothers' Appropriation of Time: A Mixed Method Approach to Understanding Inequalities Within

Different-sex Parental Couples.  Angèle Jannot, INED 

Parents, and especially mothers, invest a lot of time in the care of their children from an early age. Even

before the age of 5, children are involved in a wide range of activities in which parents are involved in

order for them to acquire cultural competences and to develop a 'capacity to learn'. This is real work and

part of a "sense of duty", internalised by parents. Using statistical data from the french survey "Emploi

du temps", representative at national level, we will analyse the differentiated appropriation of mothers'

time according to social class and the cultural and economic resources held by each of the parents

(differences in the amount of time spent looking after children and doing domestic work). The social

mechanisms behind this appropriation of mothers' time will then be explained on the basis of a

qualitative survey conducted among more than thirty families. In particular, we will explain the

in�uence of levels of education and income on the ability to restrict the appropriation of time. On the

basis of the ethnographic cases, we will highlight the different capacities to monetise domestic work

according to the level of education. In families where the relative differences in wages and quali�cations

are smaller, wives seem to have a greater capacity to restrict the appropriation of their time and

household money by their husbands, by monetising part of the time spent on 'domestic work' and in

particular educational work. We will then study the case of single-parent families to explain the

consequences of time appropriation mechanisms in the case of parental separation. 

Daily Work, Nonwork, and Stress Experiences of Students.  Erika Ann Schemmel, Portland State

University; Tori Crain, Portland State University; Rachel G. Lucas-Thompson, Colorado State University  

There is a substantial body of literature examining the relationships among work, nonwork, and stress,

yet this research has primarily focused on employed adults. Less is known about experiences of stress in

adolescents and emerging adults who are balancing competing goals related to school, work, and other

life activities. Thus, the goal of the present study is to contribute to the understanding of stress in

younger people, by examining the association between daily activities and next day stress within a

sample of adolescent and emerging adult students and workers. Drawing on Conservation of Resources

(COR) theory (Hobfoll, 1989), we propose that students use their personal resources to meet school

demands, and then need to replenish those psychological resources. If a student attempts to meet

school demands without replenishing their resources, stress may ensue. Sleep and exercise are

activities associated with resource replenishment (e.g., Nägel & Sonnentag, 2013), and have been

speci�cally identi�ed as two common factors related to daily wellbeing in students (e.g., Moilanen et al.,

2020). Thus, one aim of this study is to examine the relationship of hours of exercise and sleep with

students’ reports of stress the next day. Additionally, many students maintain employment, either by

choice or necessity, and therefore may experience additional demands from work, and thus experience

more stress, especially given that they may have less time to replenish their resources by sleeping and

exercising. Therefore, a further aim of the present study is to address the association of employment

with the relationships between sleep, exercise, and stress in students. We hypothesize that 1) on days

when participants exercise, stress will be decreased the next day, 2) on days when participants sleep

more, stress will be decreased the next day, and 3) these relationships will be weakened a) when

students are employed and b) on days following a work day. Data collection has been completed for this

project with 128 participants who were undergraduate students and adolescents from the community,

with ages ranging from 14 to 21. Participants provided their demographic information in a baseline

survey, and then over seven days reported the time they spent daily on exercise, sleep, and work, in

addition to rating their stress. Multilevel regression analyses will be conducted to examine the within-

person effects of exercise and sleep on stress, in addition to the exploring whether the between-person

variable of employment and the within-person variable of workday moderates these associations. This

study will shed light on the unique daily work-nonwork experiences of employed students, who are

relatively underrepresented in the organizational health literature. Results from this study will inform

future stress interventions at both the school and organizational level. 

Family Ecology and Recovery: The Moderating Role of Digital Device Use.  Xian Zhao, University of

Toronto - Rotman School; Soo Toh, University of Toronto 

The ecology of a family (e.g., the number of residents and level of home chaos) predicts people’s well-

being and mental preparation for the next day’s work. In a family ecology where people must carry on

household responsibilities and cope with stressful family circumstances, positive moods and mental

preparation for work may deteriorate. What are the factors that can mitigate such detrimental effects?

In this research, we focus on the role of time spent on digital devices, such as TV, cellphone, and video

games. People are increasingly spending time on digital devices and common wisdom holds that such

behaviors can be bene�cial to psychological recovery after a day of study and work. However,

contradictory evidence also exists regarding the negative effects of digital devices on problematic use

and mental health. The con�icting results of digital device use indicate that digital device use may

interact with other factors in predicting recovery outcomes. When there is already a negative effect on
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recovery experiences from stressors of family ecology, digital device use may either serve as a buffer

that reduces, or enhancer that enlarges the negative effect. With the existing home stressors, the use of

digital devices itself could be a distraction that separates people from their family and household roles

and obligations. From this perspective, digital devices may serve as a third space that people may �nd

self-authenticity and enjoy their solitude. Therefore, it is not the content that digital devices provide,

but the time and space when people spend time on digital devices that afford recovery experiences. We

predicted that the effect of family ecology on recovery-related outcomes would be smaller when digital

device use was higher. One archival data analysis based on American Time Use Survey and two daily

diary studies were conducted. In Study 1, we found that the number of children predicted more

negative emotions at home, but such a relationship was mitigated by the time spent watching TV. In

Study 2, home chaos negatively predicted mood at all levels of time spent on smartphones. However,

such a negative effect became smaller when people spent more time on smartphones. In Study 3, the

number of housemates negatively predicted reattachment to work when the time on video game

playing was at lower levels. However, the number of housemates’ effect on reattachment to work

became positive when the time on video game playing was at a higher level. In sum, we found a

consistent pattern across three studies that digital device use reduced the negative effect of family

ecology on recovery. This �nding points to a new perspective on digital devices and sheds light on the

way people cope with COVID-19 stressors where people still work from home. 

Not Just Family or Work, but Everything in the Betwixt and Between: Research Agenda for

Investigating the Daily Transitions and Experiences of Working Mothers with Intersectional and

Disenfranchise Identities..  Jacquana Smith , University of Cincinnati 

The double burden of being a working mother is becoming more and more prevalent in research and

policy, but little is known about the daily experiences of these mothers who have intersectional

identities. To end that, several gaps have been identi�ed related to third places and spaces, liminality,

the effects of spill over, and programs, that could improve the ability to address and reduce stressors,

increase �ow, and amplify community resources. With cultural humility, understanding the experiences

and daily transitions, of people with intersectional identities, is fundamental to developing programs

and policies, that are not only effective and responsible, but also include research that is more

interdisciplinary, and methodologies that are more inclusive. Filling these gaps will further illustrate the

importance of lived experiences in research and allow for more adequate and valid interventions. With

innovative research, using an intersectional and feminist lens, the quality of life for mothers and families

can be drastically improved. Thus, the time has come for radical and transformative efforts to improve

science and promote health and healing in families and their daily lives. 

Grandparents and Parental Labor Supply During the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Sarah Jiyoon Kwon,

Columbia University 

Recent demographic studies suggest that grandparents are increasingly involved in their

grandchildren’s lives (Pilkauskas, et al., 2020; Dunifon et al., 2018; Amorim, 2019). Grandparental care

is an affordable and accessible care option, which can �ll in child care needs for working parents.

Evidence suggests that grandparents’ availability is associated with an increase in female labor supply

(Compton & Pollak, 2014; Posadas & Vidal-Fernandez, 2013). In other words, the availability of

grandparents can play a buffering role in their adult children’s life, especially in their struggle to balance

work and life. The coronavirus pandemic in 2020 led nearly half of child care centers in the United

States to completely shut down their facilities. With limited child care options and heightened health

risks, parents of young children, especially working parents, were left to improvise strategies to meet

their child care responsibilities while ful�lling their paid work responsibilities. Yet, we do not know

much about how parents with young children under 5 are coping with such an extreme child care shock.

There is some evidence on the labor market participation of parents with school-aged children

(Heggeness, 2020; Amuedo-Dorantes et al., 2020). However, limited evidence exists for parents with

younger children who need greater care. Moreover, although the press has reported an increased role

of grandparents for child care during the pandemic (Blum, 2020; Gordon, 2020), it has not yet been

rigorously examined. To �ll this research gap, the current paper examines whether and to what extent

grandparents played a buffering role in parental labor supply during the COVID-19 pandemic. As one of

a few studies that speci�cally examine changes in parents’ labor supply with children under age 5, this

study informs us about how parents respond to an extreme child care shock during the pandemic.

Moreover, by examining the effect of the availability of grandparents as one of the essential child care

resources, the current study illustrates how extended family structure can or cannot help maintain a

work-life balance. Lastly, such �ndings inform policymakers about the role of grandparents in

multigenerational families and effective policy measures to better support families with young children.

Using data from the Current Population Survey (CPS) from January to May in 2019 and 2020, I will

employ a difference-in-difference approach with propensity-matched samples. I take advantage of two

sources of variation: an exogenous shock from the COVID-19 pandemic and the availability of

grandparents at home. My outcome measures include 1) labor force status last week, 2) employment

status last week, 3) weekly work hours last week, and 4) child care needs being a reason for reducing

labor supply in the previous week. 

Recruiting for and Conducting Focus Groups during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Elizabeth Coombs,

Mission Analytics Group, Inc.; Anna Allison, Mission Analytics Group, Inc.; Pamela Winston, U.S. Department of
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Health and Human Services 

The Department of Health and Human Services Of�ce on Women’s Health (DHHS OWH) contracted

Mission Analytics Group, Inc. to explore the relationship between paid family leave (PFL) and women’s

health. As part of the study, Mission conducted 17 focus group with 106 women in the four states that

had active PFL programs when the project initiated in 2019: California, New Jersey, Rhode Island, and

New York. Women were recruited through social media ads and partnerships with social service

organizations that serve families. Women were eligible for the focus groups if they quali�ed for the PFL

program in their state and had a baby between the ages of 12 weeks and one year old. This poster

presents lessons learned on focus group recruitment and the transition to virtual focus groups amid the

COVID-19 pandemic. Investigators may use this information to support future focus group research

efforts. Main �ndings include: • Facebook served as the most successful recruitment strategy, with 72%

of total leads generated from Facebook ads. However, moms’ groups and partner organizations also

supported recruitment, especially among women with certain demographic characteristics. • Facebook

ads were updated frequently with different visuals to capture the attention of diverse audiences. The

research team posits the ad with the most clicks was effective because the photo included a “real

looking” mom, not a model. • The Facebook survey was short and captured as little identifying

information as possible (i.e., �rst name and phone number or email address) to encourage completion. •

One in �ve women who indicated initial interest in focus groups were eligible and participated,

indicating the need for extensive outreach. • Virtual focus groups were a cost-effective strategy to

gather information from the population of interest. They facilitated recruitment because participants

did not have to travel or �nd childcare to participate. They were also less costly than in-person focus

groups, which required facilitators to travel to the focus group location. • Virtual discussions were

slightly less dynamic than in-person discussions because participants were hesitant to interrupt each

other. However, this also meant that participants in virtual focus groups were more likely to stay on

topic by answering the direct question than participants in in-person groups. • Virtual focus groups

were more successful with fewer participants (5 or 6) compared to in-person groups (7 or 8). 

Workplace Wellness Programming for Healthcare Professionals: A Multidimensional Approach.

 James Beauchemin, Boise State University; Danya Krueger, University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

Workplace wellness programs have become increasingly popular, covering over 50 million U.S. workers.

These programs are intended to reduce medical spending, increase productivity, and improve employee

well-being. (Jones, Molitor, & Reif, 2019). Nowhere is this more critical than in healthcare and related

services where workers are prone to high levels of occupational stress resulting in burnout, an

exhaustion of physical and emotional resources due largely to emotional weight of treating sick patients

(Ledikwe et al., 2018). Compounding this occupational stress is the heightened risk for Second victim

phenomenon (SVP) events. Second victim phenomenon (SVP) involves an adverse patient-related event

that results in one or more healthcare professionals becoming traumatized. These professionals are

considered second victims. If left untreated, second victims can experience intense and multilayered

physical, psychological, and professional symptoms. Estimates indicate that nearly half of health care

providers could experience second victimhood at least once in their career resulting in post-traumatic

stress and burnout (Seys et al., 2013). Wellness programming can consist of a variety of activities such

as screenings; health coaching, weight loss, and stress management programs, potentially with �nancial

and other participation incentives. Unfortunately the vast majority of workplace wellness programming

are narrow in scope, addressing modi�able risk factors of disease, such as nutrition, activity, and

smoking cessation (Song, Z., & Baicker, K. (2019) through a physical health lens while ignoring other

aspects of personal wellness. The Solution-Focused Wellness (SFW) model for SVP proposes a

multidimensional approach to wellness, while incorporating a brief, future-oriented coaching approach.

Wellness can be described as “a way of life oriented toward optimal health and well-being, in which

mind, body, and spirit are integrated by the individual to live life more fully within the human and natural

community” (Myers, Sweeney, & Witmer, 2000, p. 252). The subjective nature of wellness has led to

numerous models and frameworks, however consistent among these models is the conceptualization of

wellness as a multidimensional construct, incorporating domains such as physical, social, emotional,

spiritual, and intellectual wellness. To operationalize these domains among healthcare workers,

integration of a Solution-Focused Coaching (SFC) is recommended. SFC is focused on supporting people

in identifying preferred outcomes and speci�c goals, disengaging from problem-focused thinking, and

developing and utilizing resources and strengths. Prior research has demonstrated that SFW

interventions may improve personal wellness across multiple domains and reduce stress across

populations including college students (Beauchemin, et al. 2020) and women with HIV (Yates. Choi, &

Beauchemin, 2019). This presentation proposes a multidimensional wellness intervention as a means of

supporting employee health and well-being, particularly those working in the healthcare arena,

therefore at heightened risk of burnout and SVP. 

Introduction to the International Employee Assistance Digital Archive: A Knowledge Hub.  Patricia

Herlihy Ph.D., RN, University of Maryland 

Historically, the majority of archival materials have resided in brick and mortar library facilities. While

useful to those who have access to such campus archives, the vast majority of the public is not able to

access archival materials. While there has been considerable debate amongst publishers and academics

about the degree to which published scholarly research articles and conference proceedings remain
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publicly available, there has also been considerable growth over the last decade in efforts to transfer

articles to online platforms. The International Employee Assistance Digital Archive

(www.EAArchive.org), housed at the University of Maryland, Baltimore, School of Social Work

(www.ssw.maryland.edu) adopts the philosophical position of open access for all. Jodi Frey Ph.D. and

Patricia Herlihy Ph.D. – Co Founders of this “Knowledge Hub” have been collecting articles, webinars,

presentations and related materials focused on mental health issues in the workplace since its inception

in 2013. Although the initial focus of this repository was around gathering EAP materials, due to

Patricia's research on Integration of EA and Work Life Issues we have expanded our focus to include the

array of work/family issues that are impacted by workplace concerns. UMSSW has a long history of

being a leader in the provision of master’s level education to social workers focused on EA and related

behavioral health issues. The school provides the infrastructure foundation from which the EA archive

was built and continues to �ourish. The EA archive is unique in that the University has a strong focus on

digitizing large amounts of materials from historical documents that otherwise would not be available

online or available to the general public. Valuable ideas and lessons can be incorporated into

implementation policies and approaches of the EA Archive as we celebrate what others around the

globe are contributing for open access to research materials. Currently this resource has over 21,000

page visits and approximately 95,000 downloads. It contains thousands of articles, webinars,

presentations from over 600 authors from around the world. Boston College Center for Work and

Family, USC’s School of Social Work, FADAP (Flight Attendant’s Union), EAP and EASNA are just some

of the Promotional Partners that have stepped forward to support this undertaking. This Poster Session

would introduce this free resource to the global Work Life �eld as well as encourage academics and

practitioners to submit their own materials as a way to continue the growth of Open Access of these

important materials. 

Informality is the Double-Edged Sword in Work-Life Balance Management: Evidence from Chinese

State-owned Enterprise Employees.  Mengyi Xu, Cran�eld School of Management 

While Chinese employees' work-life balance has become tensioning with the rapid industrial

transformation and work intensi�cation, managing work-life balance has neither had widespread

academic attention nor formal practice as the Western developed economies. This paper provides

critical insights into the development and effectiveness of approaches to work-life management within

Chinese organisations. Drawing on JD-R theory and informality debates, we conduct a case study

approach and mixed methods (312 surveys, 23 interviews and documentary research) to gain an

understanding of the work-life balance discourse within Chinese State-owned Enterprises. Findings

indicate, there are formal and predominately informal approaches relevant to Chinese employees’

work-life balance. Similar to the West developed economies, there are gulfs that exist between the

existence and effectiveness of work-life management. Whereas, work-life management may be less

effective or even counterproductive in the Chinese context where the formal work-life regulation and

enforcement are scarce and the Guanxi-based managerial informality is dominated. 

Women's Relative Resources and Couples' Gender Balance in Financial Decision-Making.  Jan Van

Bavel, University of Leuven 

With the reversal of the gender gap in education, a growing proportion of women in Western countries

have higher education and earn more income than their male partners. This is expected to affect the

power balance within couples. We investigated how the relative education and earnings of husbands

and wives are associated with the self-reported power in making major �nancial decisions in the family.

From the perspective of relative resources, one would expect more say by the partner with more

resources. Yet, from a traditional gender roles point of view, the husband is supposed to take the lead in

�nancial decision making, so that gender display might counterbalance the relative resources. To

investigate which mechanism predominates empirically, we used European Union Statistics on Income

and Living Conditions 2010 data for 27 European countries (n=72,638). In line with the relative

resources perspective, we found that women who out-earn their partner are more likely to report that

they alone make major money decisions in the family. Yet, in line with predictions based on traditional

gender display, the association with relative earnings is not linear: in couples where wives earn almost

all of the income, we �nd that husbands are reported to have more say in �nancial decision making than

in couples where both contribute a substantial part of the joint income. 

Work-Family Justice: Untangling Characteristics of Men who Dare to Break the “Ideal Worker”

Norm.  Sabrina Tanquerel, Ecole de Management de Normandie 

For many researchers (Acker, 1990, 2006; Hochschild, 1997; Blair-Loy and al., 2013), today the “ideal

worker” image (Williams, 2001) is still the dominant norm in most organizations. It refers to the image of

the most desirable worker as one who is totally committed, available and fully devoted to his or her

work (Acker, 1990). Straying from this image presents risks, especially for men, who are the most

expected to adhere to the work-devotion norm (Blair-Loy, 2003). Men who “do not �t into the straight-

jacket of conventional masculinity” (Williams, 2010) face sizable job risks such as femininity stigma,

�exibility stigma, job consequences, career penalties (Coltrane et al., 2013; Rudman and Mescher, 2013;

Williams et al., 2013). Nevertheless, despite the stigmas and barriers (Tanquerel & Grau-Grau, 2020)

they may experience, some men dare to open other paths to increase their work-life balance. Until now,

research has mainly focused on the consequences of male deviance from the “ideal worker” norm on
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their job outcomes and career structure, but we understand very little about the characteristics of such

progressive pro�les. These “progressive” men challenge the dominant model of masculinity and the

traditional norms that still rule contemporary organizations. They are key to increase gender equality

and justice at work and home. This article explores the characteristics of these men who dare to reveal

their gender deviance and openly break the “ideal worker” norm. Based on 41 semi-structured

interviews of working men in different types of occupations, organizations and sectors in France and

Spain, the �ndings of this exploratory study present the different elements that may explain their

“disclosure”. 

Investigating the Spillover-Crossover Mechanism between Obsessive Work Passion and Work

Burnout for Dual-earner Couples.  Min (Maggie) Wan, Texas State University; Yejun Zhang, University of

Texas Rio Grande Valley; Margaret A. Shaffer, University of Oklahoma 

Building upon the spillover and crossover model, this study examines dual-earner couples to understand

how one partner’s obsessive work passion contributes to the other partner’s work burnout. We

hypothesize that a job incumbent’s work obsessive passion will increase his or her stress, which crosses

over to raise the partner’s stress. Consequently, the partner will report a high level of work burnout due

to the spillover and crossover process derived from the job incumbent’s obsessive work passion.

Moreover, we suggest that the partner’s perceptive taking of the job incumbent will strengthen the

indirect relationships above. We sampled 129 American dual-earner couples at two time points to test

the hypothesized model. The results support the hypotheses, such that the job incumbent’s obsessive

work passion positively related to the partner’s work burnout through the job incumbent’s stress and

the partner’s stress, and this indirect relationship was stronger when the partner’s perceptive taking of

the job incumbent was high. 

Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Access to Paid Leave: A Re-Examination of the American Time Use

Survey Leave Module.  Emily Ellis, University of Chicago; Meredith Slopen, Columbia University 

Background and Purpose: Access to paid family and medical leave (PFML) in the United States is highly

strati�ed by income, occupation, part-time or full-time status, and consequently, by race. Access is

concentrated among higher income, professional, and full-time, workers, who are more likely to be

White or Asian. In recent years, several states have implemented paid family and medical leave (PFML)

and paid sick leave (PSL) policies, and many large employers began to offer voluntary plans. However,

research has found that even where local paid leave policies are in place, many workers lack awareness

of their eligibility for this bene�t, reinforcing the disparities the policies were meant to address. This

study explores changes in access to leave bene�ts between 2011 and 2018 to assess changes in racial

and ethnic disparities during the period. Further, we consider the impact of state-level policies on

employee awareness of access. Methods: The study uses data from the 2011 and 2018 American Time

Use Survey Leave Modules, which capture worker reported access by type of paid leave. We perform

OLS regressions controlling for demographic characteristics. We perform tests of differences in

unstandardized beta coef�cients between 2011 and 2018, and between states with and without paid

leave policies. Results: We �nd signi�cant differences in reported access to paid leave between White

Non-Hispanic and Hispanic workers in both 2011 and 2018 (8.8% and 10.1% less likely, respectively).

Differences between Black and White Non-Hispanic workers reported access to paid leave in 2011

were not signi�cant, but in 2018, Black workers were 4.7% less likely to report access, a signi�cant

difference. However, tests of differences in unstandardized beta coef�cients suggest that the

differences between 2011 and 2018 are not statistically signi�cant for Black and Hispanic workers.

Analyses of reported access by paid leave state reveal that living in a state with at least one paid leave

policy in 2018 moderates differences in reported access to paid leave. Black workers in non-paid leave

states are 6.1% less likely than White Non-Hispanic workers to report access, while there are no

signi�cant differences in paid leave states. Hispanic workers are 5.7% less likely than White Non-

Hispanic workers to report access in a paid leave state compared with 11.5% less likely in a non-paid

leave state. Conclusions and Implications: Despite some states and employers expanding access during

the study period, racial/ethnic segregation of employment continues to drive disparate access to leave

bene�ts overall, even with an expansion of employer-provided bene�ts. However, the introduction of

public policies in some states did reduce racial disparities in reported access to both paid family leave

and paid sick leave. These �ndings further demonstrate the need for public policies to reduce disparities

in access. 

The Impact of State-Level Paid Sick Leave Mandates on Women's Employment and Economic

Security.  Meredith Slopen, Columbia University 

Background and Purpose: Women face challenges maintaining employment throughout the life course,

in part due to caretaking responsibilities. Paid sick leave (PSL) provides workers job-protected paid

leave on an as-needed basis to address their health or care for an ill family member. While many

employers voluntarily provide their workers with PSL, 37% of private-sector workers lacked access in

2019. In the absence of mandates, workers often face penalties and job loss in addition to lost income

when they are unable to report to work. Many states have enacted legislation requiring employers to

provide PSL to all workers, and PSL policies are being considered at the Federal level. This study

explores if state-level PSL mandates in 3 early-adopting states improved women’s employment and

economic security. Methods: The study uses data from the 2010-2019 American Community Survey,
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accessed via IPUMS. The sample includes female respondents of working age (25-64) from 36 states.

Difference-in-differences and event-study models were used to estimate the effects of PSL mandates

implemented in 2015 (California, Massachusetts) and 2016 (Oregon). Outcomes included employment

in the reference week, employment in the previous year, income from wages and salary, and poverty

status. All models control for demographic characteristics and state and year �xed-effects. Inverse

probability of treatment weights were used to reduce pre-policy differences. Strati�ed analyses were

conducted for Latinas, parents, and service sector workers to examine differences among groups most

likely to gain access to PSL via public policy. Results: Between 2010 and 2019, 72.6% of women

reported working in the past year; however, more than 1 in 5 of those who worked reported a break in

employment of more than two weeks. The implementation of PSL mandates was associated with an

overall increase in employment in the reference week of 1.0 percentage points (p<0.01) and an increase

in the number of average number of weeks worked in the previous year. These gains translated to an

average increase in income of $2320.90/year (p<0.01) and a decrease in the proportion of women living

below the poverty of 0.7 percentage points. Notably, compared to the full sample of women, mothers

saw a greater increase in average salary after PSL mandate implementation ($3035.80, p<0.01).

Conclusions and Implications: Recent PSL mandates appear to increase women's employment and

economic security. However, the mandates' lesser impact among Latinas, parents, or service workers

may be related to the time required to accrue enough PSL days to impact employment and limited

awareness of the availability of the bene�t among newly eligible workers. As the mandates mature and

workers have more time to accrue paid days, it will be essential to identify and address barriers that may

prevent PSL mandates from reaching those most expected to bene�t. 

Review of the Impact of International Business Traveling on Travelers’ and Spouses’ Work-Family

Con�ict.  Mina Westman, Tel Aviv University; Shoshi Chen, Tel Aviv University 

The paper reviews the literature on the impact of international business travelers (IBTs) on the travelers

and their family. We focus on work-family con�ict (WFC) and burnout of. The �rst studies on the

outcomes of the IBT were carried out at the world bank found that the demands IBTs have to deal with

such as long trips, no control on dates of traveling and separation from family affect their well-being and

also that of their spouses. While focusing on physical problems the researchers also identi�ed other

issues leading to work-family con�ict (WFC) and burnout. Some researchers found that the demands of

(IBTs) such as long business trips little control over the travel, and long work hours were related to

higher levels of work-family con�ict. Other studies found that work-family con�ict mediated the

relationship between travel stress and burnout while others found that the relationships were

reciprocal. We need longitudinal studies for understanding the direction of these relationships. Several

studies looked at WFC and burnout along four phases of the trip (pre-trip, the trip itself (transportation)

the trip (staying the target place) and the post-trip (coming back to the home and the of�ce) and found

that both WFC and burnout �uctuated during the various phases of the trip. They also found gender

differences between the levels of WFC and burnout at the different stages. More longitudinal studies

are needed to understand the impact of IBT on WFC and burnout of the traveler and the spouse. We

sum up with a review on the impact of COVIT-19 on IBTs and their spouses. 

Work-Family Enrichment among Working Mothers in Ghana: A Mixed Method Study.  Kwaku Abrefa

Busia, Lingnan University 

As a more recent construct compared to work-family con�ict (WFC), the sources of work-family

enrichment (WFE) remains under-researched, particularly within the African context. This study

investigates the predictors of WFE among working mothers in formal and informal employment in

urban Ghana using a mixed method approach. A survey involving 1194 respondents was used for the

study which was complemented by 45 in-depth interviews drawn from total study sample. Overall, the

study �nds age, educational level, number of children, monthly income, perceived work demands and

access to water problems at home had a statistically signi�cant association with WFE. Age, educational

level and number of children had a positive association with working women’s experiences of WFE. In

contrast, perceived work demands and access to water challenges for working women as ‘primary water

collectors’ also showed a positive relationship with WFE. Concerning monthly income, although the

relationship was signi�cant, it was neither positive nor negative. The study sheds new light on the

importance of ‘context’ in shaping working mothers’ experiences of work-family intersections as well as

culturally-sensitive approaches for studying work-family in non-Western societies. 

Finding Meaning in Caregiving: Caregiving Ambition, Silver Linings, and Effects on Life Satisfaction,

Work-Family Balance, and Enrichment among Parents during the COVID-19 Pandemic.  Julia B. Bear,

Stony Brook University 

The COVID-19 pandemic disrupted lives around the world. Still, some people found meaning—silver

linings—during this dif�cult time. I investigated how parents, whose lives were upended given school

closures, coped. I explored whether ambitions concerning caregiving were related to �nding silver

linings, and the subsequent effects on their work and family lives (survey data was collected in April,

May, and September of 2020). Among parents, caregiving ambition was related to �nding silver linings

during the pandemic. Caregiving ambition also was associated signi�cantly and positively with life

satisfaction, work-family balance, and work-family enrichment, with the effects mediated by �nding

silver linings. These relationships held while controlling for variables including pandemic impact,
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anxiety, work-family con�ict, and income. Furthermore, these �ndings involve the providing dimension

of caregiving ambition—aspirations to provide care directly, but not the provisioning dimension—

aspirations to provide care indirectly, consistent with the pandemic context. Broadly, caregiving

ambition was associated with positive coping during the pandemic, which had positive effects on

important outcomes related to balancing life and work. New data collection is also planned to assess the

effects of caregiving ambition on adjustment to returning to in-person work and whether providing and

provisioning have differential effects on outcomes at the work-family boundary in the context of

returning to work. Results from this additional data collection will also be included if data collection is

complete. 

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving.  Alexa Balmuth, Massachussetts

Institute of Technology (MIT); Lisa D'Ambrosio, Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT); Adam Felts,

Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT); Chaiwoo Lee, Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT);

Joseph F. Coughlin, Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT) 

This poster examines working caregivers’ experiences with and feelings about workplace bene�ts and

�exibilities to support their care. Drawing on survey data collected in July 2020 from the MIT AgeLab

Caregiver Panel, an online group of family caregivers, this analysis focuses on 158 current caregivers

who reported that they were currently employed or had been furloughed. Nearly a quarter of current or

former caregivers in the sample (24.5%) reported that they changed jobs, left their job, or made a

change to their work status (e.g., changed from full time to part time, took a demotion) in order to

manage or meet caregiving responsibilities, and 44.9% said that their job and their responsibilities as a

caregiver often come into con�ict. A majority of caregivers (83.9%) reported that their employers

offered at least one kind of bene�t to support caregiving, with �exible work hours or paid sick or leave

time to provide care being the most frequently reported (by 53.5% and 52.9% of the sample,

respectively). Caregivers who had different bene�ts available to them were most likely to report using

the �exibility to work remotely or from home or to use �exibility around work hours. Caregivers on

average reported �nding work �exibilities – around time and location – to be the most helpful in

supporting their care. Caregivers who had bene�ts available to them – even if they had not used them –

were on average more likely to rate their employers more favorably. The results of this analysis suggest

that employer offerings of bene�ts to support care have positive impacts on employees’ ratings of their

employers, and that some of these bene�ts that employees value most may not add extra costs for

employers. The analysis, however, indicates that there is an ongoing need to educate employees about

the bene�ts available to them and how they might be leveraged to support care. 

RESISTIRÉ: Reducing the Impact of COVID-19 Policies on Gendered Inequalities.  Clare Stovell, Oxford

Brookes University 

RESISTIRÉ is a research project funded by the European Commission to analyse the impact of COVID-

19 policies on gendered inequalities across multiple policy domains, including work/labour market, the

gender pay gap and the gender care gap. The project collects data on intersecting inequalities arising

from COVID-19 policies across 30 countries using a three-cycle approach, which combines quantitative

and qualitative research. Co-creation activities also identify inspiring initiatives to mitigate these

impacts. These insights are then translated into recommendations, operational tools and pilot actions,

with the aim to �nd sustainable solutions to gendered inequalities. This poster presents the �ndings and

research agenda emanating from the �rst cycle of the project, highlighting where a gender+ dimension

has been missing. Authors: Stovell, Clare; Strid, So�a; Callerstig, Anne-Charlott; Axelsson, Tobias;

Altınay, Ayşe Gül; Turker, Nazli; Ghidoni, Elena; Fenosa, Laia Tarragona; Cibin, Roberto; Tzanakou,

Charoula; Charafeddine, Rana; Rossetti, Federic 

The Changing Quality of Frontline Human Service Jobs: 1980-2019.  Hyojin Cho, University of Chicago 

Social workers and counselors – one of the major female-dominated occupations – compose a

signi�cant share of the frontline workforce across diverse �elds of human services, including

healthcare, education, and social services. Employment in the frontline human service jobs has

increased substantially over the past four decades as the demands for social services rise and diversify.

Nevertheless, there is surprisingly limited information on the quality of jobs created. Despite a

widespread concern around the quality of human service jobs such as low pay and few bene�ts, often

the donative labor perspective that valorizes workers’ altruistic motivations and a willing acceptance of

poor working conditions have precluded practical discussion of the role of institutions and

organizations in shaping job quality. In this study, I attend to the macro-structural forces unfolded in the

human services �eld since the 1980s. The shift away from government grants to contracts and vouchers

and the entry of for-pro�t organizations into arenas previously reserved for nonpro�ts have intensi�ed

market competition among human service organizations. Today, human service organizations face

growing pressure to keep down labor costs, which constitute the major overhead expense. Using pooled

cross-sectional data from the US Current Population Survey (1980-2019), I assess how the quality of

frontline human service jobs has changed over the past four decades, a period characterized by

increased pressure on human service organizations to curb outlays for labor. Provided that employers

use various labor cost-cutting strategies, I examine multiple aspects of job quality: wage, non-wage

bene�ts, multiple job-holding, overwork, involuntary part-time employment, and job loss. A series of

regression models are estimated to examine whether the various aspects of job quality have declined
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over the past four decades. I further examine whether the observed trends in job quality are strati�ed

by workers’ educational background, gender, and race/ethnicity. The initial �ndings suggest the quality

of frontline human service jobs declined by various aspects, and the job decline has been

disproportionately severe for workers with limited educational backgrounds. By examining multiple

aspects of job quality, the study provides a comprehensive picture of how the quality of jobs and

employment arrangements in human services have changed. Examining job quality issues from a

structural perspective allows bringing up discussion around actions to be taken at the macro-structural

level and directs our attention to the role organizations play in linking macro-structural forces to job

quality. 

   

Roundtable Presentations Roundtable A: Family Patterns and the Division of Unpaid Work

Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Association between Women’s Employment and First Union

Formation.  Constanza Hurtado-Acuna, University of Maryland 

Two (related) theories address the association between women's economic status and union formation

and explain how increases in Women Labor Participation (WLP) changed union patterns (i.e., the retreat

of marriages and the growth of unmarried cohabitation) in industrialized societies. First, the Second

Demographic Transition (SDT) stresses ideational norms and values changes toward more

individualization and secularization in postindustrial societies, causing changes in gender roles

(Lesthaeghe, 2010; Morgan, 2003; Thornton, 2001; Zeidi and Morgan, 2017). Second, economic

theories analyzed union formation according to its economic gains for each member. The increase of

women in paid employment changed gender roles, disrupting the breadwinner model, and making the

role-specialization less attractive for women who have access to opportunities in the labor market

(Becker, 1974; Oppenheimer et al., 1997). The increase in no marital cohabitation since the 1980s has

been explained by similar lens. On the one hand, greater individualization and secularization expressed

through the sexual revolution or higher divorce rates enabled unions that were by de�nition, less stable

(Smock, 2000). Although some scholars thought cohabiters would hold more liberal gender role ideas,

positive attitudes toward marriage do not differ between married and cohabiters (Clarkberg, 1999). On

the other hand, from an economic perspective, cohabitations should be less aligned with gender role

specialization (and therefore WLP should be positive associated with cohabitation) and an alternative

of union formation in times of worsening employment conditions for men. Hence, people with lower

wages or poorer work conditions perceive cohabitation as an option, as marriage represents lower

economic gains (Clarkberg, 1999; Smock, 2000). Most of the evidence regarding the association

between employment and cohabitation is based on comparisons with marriage. Previous studies

indicate that women and men with better employment conditions enter more likely to marriage

compared to cohabitation or singlehood. This is true for elder (Clarkberg, 1999; Thornton et al., 1995;

Xie et al., 2003) and younger cohorts (Schneider et al., 2019). Although with some exceptions,

(Clarkberg, 1999) found that working women, especially those with higher salaries, are more likely to

cohabitate (instead of marry), employment and its conditions seem less consequential for cohabitation

than for marriage. However, due to data limitations, past research about the association between

employment and �rst union formation (cohabitation or marriage) in the 1980s and the 1990s focused

on White Americans (Thornton et al., 1995; Xie et al., 2003), or only those who �nished high school

(Clarkberg, 1999). Nevertheless, the pace and magnitude at what employment and union formation

changed vary by racial group. Women's educational and employment gains differ across racial and

ethnic groups in the US, in decades when cohabitation became popular. Also, union formation patterns

and the marriage market for one group alter the whole population through changes in partner

availability. Marriage decline since the 1980s has been uneven and more pronounced among Black, and

for those without college degrees compared to White Americans, and those with a college or higher

education (Bloome & Ang, 2020; Kuo & Raley, 2016). I use the Panel Study of Income Dynamics (PSID)

data to study the association between employment trajectories and �rst union formation, modeling �rst

marriage or cohabitation as competing risks. The current paper attempts to answer how WLP affected

racial and ethnic trends of �rst union formation using longitudinal data from a representative sample of

American women born years 1967 to 2003—speci�cally looking at cohabitation, marriage, or

singlehood, as competing options. Looking at women from these cohorts could be informative to

understand if WLP shaped union formation differently for each racial group among cohorts that

registered greater changes in union formation. Preliminary results (based on competing risks between

cohabitation and marriage and looking at White and Black women, only) suggest greater differences in

the �rst union formation among women who entered the labor force before age 23 (they were 16 to 23

years old in their �rst year of paid employment). Black women from this group more likely formed

cohabitations as their �rst union instead of marriage. Although White women are more likely to marry

(vs. cohabitate) across all groups of the age of �rst employment, racial differences are lower among

those entering the labor force ages 24 and 30. This probably re�ects (more) similarities among college

educated women and, at the same time, different implications of being an early worker for each racial

group. In other words, differences between Black and White early workers could re�ect differences in

the gender role specialization for these groups. 
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The Great Recession and the Work-Parenting Balance: A Time Use Study among Italian Couples.

 Annalisa Donno, University of Padova; Maria-Letizia Tanturri, University of Padova 

The Great Economic Recession, which started in 2007, seems to have triggered an analogous Great

Demographic Recession. The multiplicity of changes in employment, housing, wealth, fertility, living

arrangements, and attitudes induced by the Great Recession, are supposed to have had, in their turn,

immediate impacts on the organization and patterns of family daily life. In this work we want to

understand if and to what extent the changes in the labor market, induced by the economic recession,

have fostered less traditional schemes of couples’ unpaid work negotiation, in a new, de-gendered

scenario. Speci�c attention is given to changes in parental time use. By using data from the Italian Time

Use survey carried out in 2008-09 and 2014-15, we focus on married/cohabiting couples with 0-14

years old co-resident children. Empirical analysis are carried out in a two-step procedure. Step 1: We

apply Sequence Analysis techniques by taking into account the time couples devote to paid work.

Cluster analysis techniques are then used to identify homogeneous typologies of couple work

arrangements. Moreover, multinomial logit are used to understand if such ‘pro�les’ are equally spread

during the starting phase of the economic crisis and �ve years later, or if some pro�les are typical of the

recessionary period. Step 2: We focus on time devoted by the couples’ to childcare activities. We �rst

use Sequence Analysis to understand how couples allocate their time in childcare. Cluster analysis

techniques are then used to identify homogeneous pro�les of childcare negotiation. Moreover, logit

models are used to test if different parenting groups are associated to the different work-typologies

previously identi�ed, and to understand if new de-gendered forms of childcare management have

emerged as a consequence of the Great Recession. Results show that couple patterns of labor market

participation changed signi�cantly before and after the economic recession, other things being equal:

the male breadwinner pattern decreased its relevance, while atypical (or mainly female breadwinner

patterns) have increased. Two main ‘parenting’ groups have emerged, differing in the intensity of

childcare activities (in terms of average duration) provided by each member of the couple. Both groups

show a great gender asymmetry in the management of childcare. No groups have emerged, showing de-

gendered behaviors in childcare activities organization. The Great Recession had a deep impact on the

paid work organization among Italian couples, but it did not foster less traditional behaviors in the

division of childcare. 

When Marriage Ends: Differences in Af�uence and Poverty among Older Adults in Israel.  Alisa C.

Lewin, University of Ha�a; Haya Stier, Tel Aviv University 

Many studies have looked at the detrimental effects of marital dissolution on economic well-being,

focusing on low income and poverty, but to our knowledge, few have examined its effect on af�uence. In

general, we know much more about poverty than about af�uence. Countries have adopted an of�cial

“poverty line,” but a parallel “af�uence line” has not been developed, maybe because it does not re�ect

hardship and does not require the mobilization of public resources to solve a problem. Nonetheless, we

argue that focusing on both ends of the income distribution may contribute to our understanding of

mechanisms underlying gender differences in economic effects of marital dissolution. Our study

contributes to this scholarship in �ve ways. First, we look at af�uence and poverty. Second, we

distinguish divorce and widowhood. Third, we examine effects by the timing of the transition into

divorce and widowhood, and fourth, we focus on older adults. Finally, we conduct the analyses

separately for men and women, so we can observe gendered life course trajectories. The current study

focuses on the experiences of Israeli men and women. The Israeli context is interesting because it is

characterized by a pro-family orientation re�ected in near-universal marriage, high fertility, mostly

within marriage, and increasing life expectancy, and relatively low, but rising, divorce rates. The study

draws on Israel’s Social Surveys from multiple years (2013-2017), conducted by Israel’s Central Bureau

of Statistics. The sample is limited to older individuals (age 55 and above at the time of the survey). The

total sample amounted to 4824 men and 5643 women. Our �ndings show that divorce and widowhood

entail economic penalties that carry over to the long term. Moreover, we found that these costs are

higher for women than for men as divorced women have lower odds of af�uence than divorced men. As

expected, we found a general symmetry of poverty and af�uence. This provides some validation to our

measures of poverty and af�uence. There are two exceptions to this symmetry; af�uence and poverty

among men who were widowed young and among men who divorced late. These groups would not have

been revealed had we not focused on the extremes of the income distribution (poverty and af�uence)

and had we not distinguished effects by timing over the life course. Our study shows that transition out

of marriage, either through divorce or death, incurs a cost, for men and women. Nonetheless, timing

matters, and we found (with the exception of early widowed and late divorced men), that men and

women who transitioned out of marriage do not seem to close the gaps. Instead, these gaps between

married and divorced seem to increase with time, especially for women. We also found that remarriage,

at any age, improves economic wellbeing. These �ndings call our attention to the most vulnerable

groups who may be experiencing long-term poverty and hardship, and they point to the economic

resilience marriage provides. 

A Shock is Not Enough: The Persistence of Gender Inequality in Unpaid Work among Italian Couples

during the Great Recession.  Annalisa Donno, University of Padova; Maria-Letizia Tanturri, University of

Padova 
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It is well known that the Great Recession (GR) had a detrimental impact on men’s rather than on

women’s employment. In Italy during the Great Recession men’s unemployment rates have increased,

while women’s unemployment levels have remained almost stable, and in many sectors even declined.

Despite long-standing interest on gender roles, in a general context of women’s increasing educational

and labour force participation, much remains to be known on the multiple ways in which the economic

downturn (hitting men harder than women) has shaped family lives in Italy, as in many other Developed

countries. We use data from the Italian Time Use survey carried out during the early phases of the

economic downturn (2008-09) and when the effects of the recession are more evident (2014-15). We

select a subsample of married or cohabiting couples, with at least one child aged 0-14 years, and focus

on unpaid work activities (housework, childcare, adults’ care). With the aim of understanding if and how

the couples’ labor market participation has changed during the recessionary period, and if such changes

have fostered different unpaid work negotiation mechanisms, we focus on 6 couple typologies de�ned

by the paid work related characteristics of each partner. Our main variable of interest is the proportion

of female unpaid work contribution on the couple’s total unpaid workload. We estimate OLS regression

models to understand if the division of unpaid work activities signi�cantly differs among each of the

work-related couple typologies identi�ed, net of several individual characteristics, and include

interaction terms in order to understand if signi�cant changes have occurred in the negotiation of

unpaid work among the different work related couple typologies during the recessionary period.

Results con�rm that couple patterns of labor market participation changes signi�cantly before and

after the GR: the proportion of couples where one of the partner is unemployed triples, but in such

couple typologies not signi�cant changes in the division of unpaid work is observed. Women

signi�cantly reduces their share of time dedicated to unpaid work, only in three couple typologies: male

breadwinner, dual earners, and one-and-a-half earners. A gender display mechanism emerges: when

men are the unemployed partner, they do not perform the same amount of unpaid work carried out by

unemployed women with a working partner. While working women with an unemployed partner

perform the same amount of unpaid work with respect to their counterparts in dual earner couples. 

Rethinking Work and Family between traditionalism and modernity: Perceptions of Jewish men and

women in Israel and Canada.  Libby Bear, York University 

Marriage has consistently been a fundamental value in Jewish communities both in Israel and the

Diaspora and a basis for collective identity. The strong marriage culture has been attributed to the

religious foundation and traditional orientation of the Jewish population. It is also rooted in the ideology

of Jewish nationhood, which views familism as a national asset serving political and other goals. Recent

demographic studies of Jewish communities in Israel and the Diaspora have shown that in most

countries they are diverging over time from conventional family patterns. This is manifested in far lower

frequencies of marriage, increasing incidence of singlehood, higher rates of divorce, lower marital

fertility. These trends point to the need to further investigate behavior patterns and decision-making

among adults and to better understand the attitudes and opinions of singles towards relationships and

marriage in the context of their Jewish identity. Based on in-depth interviews with 67 Jewish men and

women in Israel and Canada between the ages of 21 and 48 who are neither married nor partnered, the

�ndings show that the majority of participants both men and women, expressed a strong wish to get

married and felt that being single prevented them from developing themselves in other aspects of life

and viewed their singlehood as a barrier to advancing their career and achieving socioeconomic

mobility. However, among the women who participated in the study, a number of interviewees

preferred to remain unmarried or childless than to accept the framework of marriage, which they

perceived as impairing their economic potential or the employment possibilities available to them.

Overall, women presented less traditional attitudes towards marriage and relationships than men. They

expressed greater concern that the institution of marriage would limit their potential for self-realization

and perceived singlehood as allowing them freedom of choice and autonomy. 

   

Roundtable Presentations Roundtable B: Work-Family Intersections and Integration

Work-Family Intersection and the Mobilities Turn: The intervening role of automobility and its

associated vehicular traf�c on working women’s work-family con�ict in Ghana.  Kwaku Abrefa Busia,

Lingnan University 

Despite considerable studies on the work-family interface, there is paucity of research on the role of

mobilities in shaping workers’ experience of work-family con�ict and enrichment. As is known

worldwide, working individuals usually commute from home to work and vice versa on a daily basis, yet

how such mobilities frame workers’ work-family outcomes at the family and work domains is grossly

unexplored and treated as ‘static’. This study argues, that across many cities, notably in the Global

South, automobility is central to local processes of daily transportation, micro-geographies of everyday

life, and the performance of work-family roles. Drawing from a sample of 798 Ghanaian working

women, I demonstrate that working mothers’ experiences of vehicular traf�c on their way to work and

after closing from work in Kumasi and Accra is a signi�cant source of work-family con�ict. From the

study �ndings, vehicular traf�c had a positive association with work-family con�ict and predicted both
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W2FC and F2WC. Shifting attention from predictors of work-family con�ict outside the work and

family spheres, this study highlights how socio-developmental challenges of rapid urbanisation and

pervasive traf�c congestion in sub-Saharan Africa affect how working women reconcile their work and

family roles. 

Happy Wife, Healthy Life: Crossover Effect of Wife’s Positive Work and Parenting Mood on

Husband’s Health and Vigor.  Jensine Paoletti, Rice University; Jaye L. Derrick, University of Houston;

Christopher Fagundes, Rice University; Kenneth E. Leonard, University at Buffalo 

Members of dual-earner couples experience spillover and crossover effects from their work to family

lives and vice versa. Experiences at work and family have the capacity to impact health. In an analysis of

150 dual-earner couples (300 spouses) with children, we examine the crossover effects between the

wife’s positive moods and her husband’s self-reported health. Methods: Participants completed data

collection shortly after their 9th wedding anniversary. Data collection included positive mood related to

parenting, positive mood related to work (Kandel et al., 1985), and two validated subscales, general

health and vigor, from a self-reported health measure (Ware & Sherbourne, 1992). We followed

guidelines when conducting two polynomial regressions (one predicting vigor and one predicting

general health) and response surface analyses (Humberg et al., 2019); we centered the two predictor

variables on their pooled mean, included interaction and squared terms for predictors, and included the

husband and wife’s demographics and marital satisfaction as covariates. Results: The wife’s positive

mood at work and positive mood while parenting interacted such that higher levels of both work and

parenting positive mood were directly related to the husband’s level of vigor, p = .01, 95% CI [3.72,

28.02]. This analysis also resulted in a signi�cant main effect: the wife’s positive work mood was related

to the husband’s vigor level, p = .04, 95% CI [0.24, 10.72]. Next, the wife’s positive mood at work and

positive mood while parenting interacted such that higher levels of both work and parenting positive

mood were directly related to the husband’s level of self-reported general health, p = .006, 95% CI [4.21,

24.99]. Discussion. Our results are aligned with prior research that demonstrates crossover effects

from parents’ work experiences to their family’s health and wellbeing (Lawson et al., 2014; Matias et al.,

2017; Wang et al., 2019; Westman, 2001). Our analyses add additional nuance to prior �ndings as they

suggest that synergistic positive experiences at work and while parenting may be important for a

crossover effect. Thus, only a wife’s positive mood at work and while parenting relate to her husband's

general health and vigor level. 

Organized Change: Career-life Integration in Higher Education.  Maike Philipsen, Virginia

Commonwealth University  

While change has occurred over time, empirical evidence still shows that women continue to be bear

the brunt of domestic duties, and that includes women faculty in higher education. Therefore, career-

life integration needs to be part of any organized effort to increase participation of women throughout

academe, particularly in higher ranks and leadership roles. I will present at this roundtable experiences

with such an organized effort at an R1 university, namely an NSF ADVANCE Institutional

Transformation grant, geared at increasing faculty diversity. I am the Co-PI of the grant which is now

continuing into its fourth year, and career-life integration is one important pillar of the grant effort.

Based upon formal evaluation data, as well as informal observation and interview data, I will present the

central importance, successes and challenges surrounding institutional career-life integration efforts

that are becoming increasingly evident, and will invite participants at this roundtable to share their own

experiences with institutional career-life integration efforts. 

The Relationship between Perceived Work Demands and Work-Family Con�ict: The Moderating

Role of Type of Employment.  Kwaku Abrefa Busia, Lingnan University 

Using a sample of formal and informal working women in Ghana, this study examines the moderating

effect of employment type (self-employed vs employed by others) in the relationship between

perceived work demands and work-family con�ict. From our moderation analysis, we �nd that, there

was a moderating effect of employment type in the relationship between perceived work demands and

work-family con�ict among married working women. Thus, the type of employment that married

working women engaged in buffered the effects that their perceived work demands had on their level of

work-family con�ict. More speci�cally, our study shows that self-employed married working women

experienced higher levels of perceived work demands and work-family con�ict compared those

employed by others. Given that, most work-family scholarship has primarily focused on employees in

professional and organisational settings, this study underscores the need for greater attention to other

less-studied workers notably self-employed and independent workers who dominate ‘the working

space’ in the Ghanaian context. We recommend that policymakers and practitioners need to pay greater

attention to working women in Africa’s informal spaces in order to address their work-family concerns

which is often downplayed. 

Coaching, Goals, and Motivations of Leaders in Nonpro�ts.  Shweta Singh, Loyola University, Chicago 

There is a universal need for diversity in leadership roles at pro�t and nonpro�t, small and big

organizations. Leaders in nonpro�t organizations have a tremendous impact on their programs,

community, the employees, and the client. Meanwhile, individuals in leadership roles in nonpro�ts come
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from varying backgrounds and are not exclusively or primarily from social work or health �elds. As such,

their motivations and goals could vary as could their leadership style – more so than it would for those

from a similar training or academic discipline. Further their work experiences, demographic

intersectionality, and varying organizational structures might make them less predictable for the many

stakeholders affected by their performance. It is essential to deconstruct this complexity for multiple

reasons- their own success, that of the organization, as well as that of the client systems and

professionals who work or volunteer in these agencies. Chicago is one of the most �uid spaces in the

Nonpro�t world; pre-covid nonpro�ts alone employed 11% of the total employed individuals in Illinois.

Post-covid stressors and social-human cost will affect this sector. As such, the leaders will play a critical

role in survival of agency and programs for vulnerable people. The coaching needs, long term goals, and

sustaining motivations of organizational leaders in the nonpro�t world of Chicago are the focus of this

paper. The paper draws upon the identities of women theoretical framework to explore the scope for

leadership and professional coaching for nonpro�ts. The identities of women coaching model examines

the potential of any coaching for work related wellbeing from these key elements – access, choice,

potential, and identity realization. Finally, the paper also offers a review of the coaching and motivation

literature to identify the gaps and needs in coaching for nonpro�t leaders. The study is based on �fteen

qualitative open-ended interviews of leaders from a broad spectrum of Chicago nonpro�ts. The study

applies a qualitative comparative analysis (QCA) to understand the different conditions of attaining

leadership position – such as coaching, mentoring, motivations, and experiences in the social service

world-. It then contrasts and examines the contradictions through the QCA analysis to highlight the

variance in outcomes of success. It also reviews variance in their approaches to issues of social justice,

agency funding, and staf�ng. The study makes a timely and relevant contribution to work and family

literature in nonpro�t sector and coaching needs of nonpro�ts. 

   

Roundtable Presentations Roundtable C: Gender Roles at the Work-Family Interface

Gender Roles and Fertility Intentions in Italy.  Letizia Mencarini, University L. Bocconi; Raffaella Patimo,

Università degli studi di Bari "A. Moro"; Thaís García-Pereiro, University of Bari "Aldo Moro"; Maria-Letizia

Tanturri, University of Padova 

Gender equality considerations within the family, and its possible mismatch with gender equity (i.e. the

perceived fairness of treatment), has gained considerable traction in explaining low fertility. This study

tests the gender theory of fertility behaviour by examining whether the unequal division of household

work helps to explain low fertility intentions observed in the Italian context. Drawing on data from the

survey on Families, Social Subjects and Life Cycle conducted in 2016 by ISTAT, we selected a sample of

partnered individuals (20-45) to accurately study the link between women’s domestic burden and

fertility intentions of both men and women. We build a composite indicator measuring the degree of

domestic burden that women carry to use it as independent variable in multivariate logit models of

fertility intentions. Among women an increase of their domestic burden depress their intentions to have

a(nother) child and increases remarkably the likelihood of having strong negative fertility intentions. In

contrast with previous results we identify a different response by parity. As expected, the higher the

women’s burden the lower the fertility intentions of childless women are. In contrast, among mothers of

one child fertility intentions seem driven by the desire for son and constrained by economic conditions.

The women’s burden plays a signi�cant role also for mothers of two or more children. Further analysis

has been conducted to assess the role of traditional gender values and the meaning of a child for self-

ful�llment. Men’s fertility intentions prove to be irresponsive to their partner’s burden, with the

exception of those men working long hours. Key words: gender roles, domestic work, fertility intentions,

Italy 

The Jewish Ultra-Orthodox Gender Contract "On the Ground".  Nitza Berkovitch, Ben-Gurion University

of the Negev 

In this study we focus on the gender contract between ultra-orthodox Jewish (Haredi) entrepreneur

women and their husbands. We understand the gender contract as the cultural, normative and

institutional arrangements organizing relations between husbands and wives regarding work and

family, and we ask how it operates "on the ground" and, more speci�cally, how the Haredi women

understand and speak about it. Studies show that in many cultures, the gender contract assigns men to

the breadwinner role and women to be the caretaker. In the past few decades, women have increasingly

also been assigned the role of the secondary breadwinner. However, the Haredi gender contract is

unique in that it exempts men from the duty to provide �nancially for their family. Instead, men are

assigned to a different yet sacred role, reserved for men alone, namely, studying the Torah, the holy

scriptures. Women are expected to take care of the family (where the average number of children is 7)

and to be the main, and at times, the sole provider (The rate of employed Haredi women is currently

about 70% and men 50%). We argue that this arrangement must be understood within the wider

context of the highly conservative Haredi society, that strictly adheres to traditions that regulate all

aspects of a person's life in the private as well as the public spheres. The Haredi society is highly

patriarchal, gender segregated society, in which women are expected to be submissive and accept men's
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authority, both rabbinical and their husbands'. Importantly, therefore, women's high level of

participation in the labor market does not grant them power or elevated status. Our study, which is

based on semi-structured life-story interviews with 31 women and seven group interviews (altogether

71 participants, all married with children and running small businesses), found that the Haredi gender

contract "on the ground" operates differently than what we had expected. First, all the women, without

exception, saw their most important role in motherhood. Yet, simultaneously, very few expressed any

desire to stop working even if they could afford to �nancially. Their work as entrepreneurs, initially

intended to be for economic reasons, gave them a sense of self-actualization and worth. Moreover,

many of their husbands were involved in taking care of the children, even if childhood duties were not

equally shared, and many made important contributions in the running of their wives' business. The

participants opposed the widely accepted notion that their husbands "do not work", challenging the

"invisibility", the lack of of�cial acknowledgement, of the men’s work. Overall, our �ndings clearly

indicate that there is a wide gap between normative expectations and the ways in which the gender

contract operates "on the ground", at least where caretaking and breadwinning are concerned. This gap,

however, cannot serve as an opening from which to challenge women's marginality, given that the

exclusion of women from the most highly valued role was never contested. All the women interviewed

wanted to maintain both their role as the caretaker, as it constitutes a crucial aspect of their identity,

and their role as breadwinner, since it provides them with the sense of self-esteem and self-realization.

Yet, they do not voice any opposition to the main tenant organizing the most important and constitutive

hierarchy in their society – those who can access the sacred mission of studying Torah. 

How do Classically Trained Ballet Dancers Experience Parenthood?.  Almuth McDowall, Birbeck

University of London 

In 2018, we undertook the �rst ever survey of working conditions, career experiences and how workers

juggle caring duties in the performing arts sector in the UK across theatre music and dance (The

Balancing Act, 2018). Findings pointed to career penalties particularly for women who become mothers,

and evidence of very precarious working, with just over 50% of respondents working without a long

term secure contract. This qualitative research builds on these �ndings to investigate the experiences of

classical dancers. Despite advances in dance science, ballet remains a relatively short career. This is

marked by highly traditional and disciplined ways of working, particularly for dancers in the ‘corps’

(ensemble) who have very long and demanding working hours. Tellingly, there has been a ‘baby boom’,

with several high-pro�le dancers choosing to become parents in the wake of the 2020 lockdown. We set

out to ask: how do classically trained dancers experience parenthood? To answer this question, we are

undertaking group and individual interviews to speak to current and recently retired dancers about

their personal journeys and professional experiences. Data collection is currently ongoing, we have

undertaken four individual and three group interviews. The data is being fully transcribed and analysed

with heuristic analysis, where the �rst researcher draws on her own training as a classical dancer, and

the second researcher on her experience as a theatre director and campaigner for more equitable

working conditions. While analysis is still ongoing, we can already re�ect that transition to parenthood

and retaining of an on stage role is much harder for women, given the physical changes during

pregnancy. Return to work depends to a great extent on the support offered by the respective company

director and how inclusive the working culture is. Some companies positively embrace visible

parenthood, others ask for all signs of ‘caring’ to be hidden from work. Yet dancers also reveal how the

life transition of parenthood has enriched their artistry “my leg doesn’t go up there anymore – but it

does not matter. I can now really feel and tell a story”. At the time of the conference, we will offer a fuller

analysis. 

Doing their Homework: Gender, Schooling, and Advice to Parents regarding ADHD.  Linda Quirke,

Wilfrid Laurier University; Rachel Meiorin, University of Toronto; Amanda Deeley, University of Toronto 

How are parents advised to manage a neurodevelopmental disorder in children? Our study examines

parenting advice dispensed to parents about raising children who are diagnosed with Attention De�cit

Hyperactivity Disorder. Childhood ADHD diagnoses have increased sharply in North America in recent

decades and continue to rise. We examine advice to parents regarding family life, ADHD, and children’s

schooling. We examine 222 parenting advice articles published between 1994 and 2021 in a Canadian

mainstream parenting magazine. [These dates align with rising public awareness and debate over

ADHD in youth.] We explore the depiction of girls, boys, parents, and school personnel (e.g. teachers,

administrators) in 46 feature articles that focus on ADHD, and 176 articles that discuss ADHD and

family life. We examine gendered parental emotion work and parenting tasks related to advocacy and

interventions with schools. Our �ndings suggest that ADHD is depicted as something that varies

considerably according to children’s gender. School settings are critical childrearing arenas, with school

staff constructed as crucial arbiters of ADHD. Children’s well-being is closely tied to their academic

pro�ciency. Parental emotion work and advocacy is also gendered, with the role of mothers in managing

ADHD shown as central. Mothers and sons are the main players, with mothers commonly depicted as

struggling to help their troubled sons. Fathers are shown as more marginal in navigating and managing

ADHD and family life. In conclusion, gender remains a crucial element when it comes to both parents

and children. Magazine advice portrays family life as complicated by ADHD, involving signi�cant trial-

and-error, advocacy, and engagement with expert professionals, with parents - primarily mothers -

tasked with the important work of navigating life at home, as well as children’s educational success. 
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Special Symposium

Organizer: Jerry A. Jacobs, University of

Pennsylvania

Cost of Care: Women's Bureau Report on the Cost of Care
This session will focus on the April 2022 report on the cost of care, prepared by the Urban
Institute for the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor.

Discussants: Karen Smith, Urban Institute; 

Richard Johnson, Urban Institute; 

   

Special Symposium

Organizer: Jerry A. Jacobs, University of

Pennsylvania

COVID-19, the Gender Gap in Wages, and the Gender
Segregation of Occupations
This session will present the new (March 2022) report from the Women's Bureau of the US
Department of Labor. This report examines the gender gap in wages, the extra burden that
has fallen on women and especially women of color during the pandemic, the gender
segregation of occupations and steps that may be taken to address these issues. Highlights
of the report will be presented by its author, Sarah Jane Glynn and three commentators
will discuss various aspects of the report and the issues it raises.

Bearing the Cost: How Overrepresentation in Undervalued Jobs Disadvantaged Women During the

Pandemic.  Sarah Jane Glynn, US Department of Labour - Women's Bureau 

This session will present the new (March 2022) report from the Women's Bureau of the US Department

of Labor. This report examines the gender gap in wages, the extra burden that has fallen on women and

especially women of color during the pandemic, the gender segregation of occupations and steps that

may be taken to address these issues. Highlights of the report will be presented by its author, Sarah Jane

Glynn and three commentators will discuss various aspects of the report and the issues it raises. 

Discussants: Sarah Jane Glynn, US Department of Labour - Women's Bureau; 

Ariane Hegewisch, Institute for Women`s Policy Research; 

Janette Dill, University of Minnesota; 

Niki von Lockette, Penn State University-; 

   

Special Symposium

Organizers: Sarah Bowen, North Carolina

State University; Joslyn Brenton, Ithaca

College;

Envisioning Work-Family Justice: Continuing the Work of Dr.
Sinikka Elliott
This panel is inspired by the work of Dr. Sinikka Elliott, a sociologist and family scholar at
the University of British Columbia who died in May 2021. Sinikka was a �erce advocate for
using sociological research to promote collective support for families. Her work
underscored how families have long acted as both societal stabilizers and shock absorbers.
In the midst of a global pandemic, families have once again been asked to bear the burden
of organizing paid and unpaid labor to address inadequate safety nets. In an unpublished
piece that she wrote in May 2020, Sinikka stated, “The pandemic has laid bare how
vulnerable we all are; and it also offers an opportunity to address inequities. Now is the
time to vote for social policies that support the work of raising a family and caring for
others.” As we consider how to enact real and meaningful social change, we must be bold in
envisioning a world that centers work and family justice. In this panel, we ask work and
family scholars to consider the implications of their respective research for (re)solving
work-family tensions and inequalities. Panelists may analyze existing policies, propose
innovative ideas, or raise new questions around advancing work-family justice in policy and
practice.
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Special Symposium

Organizer: Jerry A. Jacobs, University of

Pennsylvania

The Hybrid Of�ce: Opportunities and Perils
The Hybrid Of�ce: Opportunities and Risks We are rapidly entering a rebuilding period
when many established social patterns associated with gender inequality are in �ux,
perhaps more than at any other time in recent memory. The opportunity to work remotely
for a signi�cant portion of the work week holds out the possibility of greatly enhancing
�exibility in family arrangements for a signi�cant fraction of of�ce-based workers? Greater
workplace �exibility has been a major theme of work-family reformers, and the ability to
work remotely multiple days per week offers a dramatic opportunity to make �exible work
a reality for millions of of�ce-based employees. Yet this very change also embodies certain
important risks as well. Will physically isolated workers be exploited, expected to be
available for work at all times – days, nights and weekends? Rephrasing this question in
terms of boundary management, who will set the boundaries on remote work, and who will
manage these boundaries? Will those who advantage of the opportunity to work remotely
be stigmatized, in a way that parallels concerns about the stigmatization of those who avail
themselves of family leaves? Will the hybrid of�ce reproduce or even reinforce existing
gender inequalities? This session will focus on the opportunities and risks posed by the
return to the hybrid of�ce. It will bring together researchers who have been at the
forefront of studying remote work before and during the pandemic and especially those
who are following the current developments in terms of the emerging hybrid of�ce.

The Way We (Already) Were: Working at Home and the Realities of Role Blurring.  Scott Schieman,

University of Toronto 

Changing Work Locations, Changing Working Conditions, and Changing Well-being: Examining

Intersectional Disparities at Different Life Course Stages.  Wen Fan, Boston College; Phyllis Moen,

University of Minnesota 

The Democratizing Potential of Remote Work.  Jerry A. Jacobs, University of Pennsylvania 

   

Special Symposium

Organizer: Sarah Damaske, Pennsylvania

State University-

Using Qualitative Methodologies to Build Work-Family Insights
and Theories
Leading scholars will discuss the vitality of qualitative research in building insights at the
nexus of Work-Family theory and research. They will offer speci�c examples from their
own work that illustrate the power of these methods for the work-family �eld. Panelists
have each written cutting-edge books crossing the intersection of family with work
structures and demands. Panelists include: Jessica Calarco, Kathleen Gerson, Allison Pugh,
and Aliya Rao. Sarah Damaske will moderate.

   

Workshop

Organizers: Melissa Milkie, University of

Toronto; Sarah Damaske, Pennsylvania

State University-;

Getting Your Point Across! A limited enrollment workshop with
Prof. Stephanie Coontz
What is worthy about our research is not always “newsworthy.” This limited enrollment
session -- “Getting Your Point Across!” with Professor Stephanie Coontz -- will be a hands-
on workshop to support you in �nding your “newsworthy” takeaway. A disconnect between
what scholars want to convey and what ends up in print is common when researchers are
not well-prepared to share their main point with the media. Prof. Coontz has written more
than 150 op-eds over the years for the New York Times, Washington Post, Guardian, CNN
and others, and helped other academics publish another 100 or more. She was also
recently placed among the "most in�uential 25 female historians" of the past 10 years. For
this special session, 15 scholars who send their information to info@wfrn.org will be
enrolled and a waitlist will be maintained. Send the following: 1) a brief paragraph about
your current research; 2) 1-2 sentences about the main point that you want to get out to
the public and legislators, and 3) your outlet goals (Op-eds, pitch piece for an interview,
etc.). “Getting your point across” means positive impact for you and the public!

Discussants: Stephanie Coontz, Evergreen State College; 
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Workshop

Organizers: Mona Zanhour, California State

University, Long Beach; Sabrina L. Speights,

Wheaton College - MA;

Panel on Navigating the Early Career Stage: Insights from the
Early Career Network SIG
Prior to the Covid-19 pandemic, our SIG- Early Career Network organized two panel
sessions to support our colleagues to navigate the early stages of their careers. Building on
the success of those sessions, this panel discussion includes researchers from multiple
career stages and �elds sharing their lessons learned and insights. These pertain to
research, managing the tenure track stress, balancing teaching and research, venturing
into non-academic jobs, and navigating the many other early career challenges. Research
has shown that informal mentoring is particularly important for career success
(Greenhaus, 2011), something this panel seeks to provide. Moreover, the pandemic context
made early career issues even more salient. For example, e-working has made networking
more dif�cult and careers have been stalled with postponed data collection being
postponed and longer publication timelines. Such constraints adds additional strain to the
already stressful journey of early career scholarship. The panel discussion will begin with
short talks from each of the panelists, providing a brief overview of their career path to
date. The moderators will then guide panelists in a discussion of several common topics
relevant to early career scholars. For example, potential topics to be discussed will include:
issues and challenges related to obtaining research grants; building a network of mentors;
planning for writing and research during the semester’s ebbs and �ows, decisions related
to publishing research; developing new collaborations; balancing teaching and research;
and the process of obtaining tenure. The facilitators will generate a list of questions prior
to the conference which will be shared with panelists prior to the event and used to guide
discussion. Suf�cient time will also be allotted during the scheduled panel discussion to
allow for questions from the audience. Our panelists include scholars from different
disciplines, career stages, and countries.

Discussants: Erin A. Cech, University of Michigan; 

Marisa Young, McMaster University; 

Mireia Las Heras, University of Navarra - Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business

School; 

Mélanie Trottier, Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG); 

   

Workshop

Organizer: Lindsey Blair Trimble O'Connor,

California State University Channel Islands

Pre-Conference Workshop: Early Career Fellows (ECF) program
(by Invitation)
The goal of the Early Career Fellowship (ECF) program is to support the next generation of
work-family scholars. The Fellowship provides Fellows with a WFRN membership,
registration to the biannual WFRN conference, and a stipend to defray the costs of
attending the conference. Fellows attend this pre-conference to facilitate networking and
collaborations, and to engage in professional development on topics of interest to scholars
in the early career stages. The speci�c details will be sent out to Fellows in advance of the
conference. This session is by invitation to those who were selected to this year's program.
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Workshop

Organizers: Wen Fan, Boston College;

Yvonne Lott, Hans-Böckler-Stiftung;

Pre-Conference Workshop: Professional Development for
Doctoral Students in the Work & Family Field (Pre-registration
required)
The WFRN will host a free pre-conference workshop for graduate students on the
afternoon of Wednesday, June 22. This half-day workshop will offer graduate students the
opportunity to present their research, exchange ideas, and discuss questions in an open
and supportive environment. In three highly interactive sessions, outstanding work and
family scholars from diverse �elds will provide insights into three topics: - How to get your
work published - How to network at conferences - How to engage organizations, policy
makers, and the public. In a concluding session, panel members will address questions from
workshop participants. The aim of the workshop is to inform graduate students about
important career aspects during and after graduate school, to encourage students to
present and discuss their research with others, and to foster new connections and
potential relationships between students. Registration is open now! Please use this link to
reserve your spot: https://ithaca.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_abM8UqpuEDfIUiW. Space is
limited and participants will be selected on a �rst-come basis. Registration will close on
May 1.

   

Workshop

Organizers: Liana Sayer, University of

Maryland, College Park; Sarah Flood,

University of Minnesota;

Pre-Conference Workshop: Using ATUS 2020 Data to
Investigate Covid-19 In�uences on Daily Behaviors and
Interactions
This event is free, but registration is required due to space constraints. Register here:
https://z.umn.edu/ipumstu_wfrn2022. The COVID-19 pandemic upended many aspects of
our lives, including how we spend our time. Demographic and population science
researchers are likely eager to use the ATUS to explore changes in daily behavior and
interactions. However, data collection for the American Time Use Survey (ATUS), the most
appropriate data source for measuring changes in time use in the United States, was
interrupted by social distancing conditions related to the pandemic. This has created
several challenges regarding data analysis. This workshop will provide 1) an introduction to
the ATUS; 2) demonstrations of data access tools that streamline the research process; 3)
an overview of data analysis challenges related to the Covid-19 pandemic; and 4) practice
analyzing the 2020 ATUS. The American Time Use Survey (ATUS) has been �elding annual
time diary data since 2003. The data are nationally representative, utilize data collection
and measurement approaches that are vetted, and offer a comparable pre-pandemic
comparison. While the focus of the workshop is on the COVID-19 pandemic, the data and
tools covered are relevant to a broad range of research questions. The workshop will
provide hands-on demonstrations for two methods of accessing ATUS data via IPUMS. The
�rst is the IPUMS ATUS data extract system, which allows researchers to create and
download customized ATUS data �les that are ready for analysis in a statistical software
package. The IPUMS ATUS data extract system offers a tool for creating custom time use
variables, where researchers specify combinations of activities and/or �lters to create new
variables reporting the number of minutes respondents spent on activities matching the
speci�ed criteria. The second is use of the IPUMS ATUS online analysis tool, which allows
researchers to analyze time diary data through an online interface rather than
downloading a data �le for use in a statistical software package. The demonstrations will
focus on comparisons between parental time use in 2020 and 2019, to highlight how these
data and tools can be used to better understand how the COVID19 pandemic affected
time use for a particular group of people. Participants will work collaboratively with
organizers to answer a research question, e.g., how has parents time use changed following
the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic? We will also provide an overview of the 2021 ATUS
Health and Well-Being module, which is currently being collected. After the workshop,
participants will be comfortable navigating IPUMS ATUS, a harmonized version of the
original ATUS data, creating IPUMS customized data extracts, including creating custom
variables that summarize different types of activities, using our online data analysis tool,
and understanding data analysis challenges related to 2020 data.
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Workshop

Organizers: T. Alexandra Beauregard,

Birkbeck College, University of London;

Kaumudi Misra, California State University

East Bay; Ariane Ollier-Malaterre,

Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) -

École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG);

Technology, Work and Family Networking Community Research
Incubator
This workshop provides an opportunity to continue to craft a collective research program
for members of the Technology, Work and Family Networking Community. As a more
structured alternative to the regular Networking Community meeting, it enables the
Networking Community leaders to facilitate research collaborations among members by
helping researchers from a range of career stages, disciplines and geographical locations
connect with one another and discover synergies or shared interests. The intended
outcome is a program for collaborative research activities, such as data collection, journal
articles, special issues, edited books, grant applications, action research, or practitioner
outreach. This would be the third Research Incubator; the �rst ran in 2018 and was well
attended, resulting in many connections made, and the second will run as a virtual event in
October 2021. An additional goal for this third incubator is to evaluate the �rst two by
surveying repeat attendees about projects initiated during the 2018 and 2021 workshops.
Questions designed to stimulate dialogue will be introduced by the workshop leaders.
Broadly speaking, these will attempt to elicit answers to the query, “What do we need to
know about technology in the context of work and family that we don’t currently know?”
Ideas discussed in small groups will be collated by workshop leaders and presented to the
room. Different ideas will be allocated to different tables, with participants assigning
themselves to their chosen table(s) to �nd potential collaborators and discuss approaches
to the given topic. Tables can then feed back to the overall group. Workshop leaders will
circulate the output to attendees following the conclusion of the conference. Workshop
participants: The Technology, Work and Family Networking Community Leadership team
will participate in the workshop. While the workshop will be promoted via the Networking
Community’s social media accounts and mailing list, we also welcome conference
attendees who are not currently Networking Community members but who have an
interest in technology, work and family.
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Workshop

Organizers: Ellen Galinsky, Families and

Work Institute; Stacy Kim, Life Junctions

LLC;

Translating Research into Spreadable Good Ideas: Reaching
Wider and Diverse Audiences in a Noisy World where Data are
Too Often Silenced
Sharing research �ndings with wider audiences has always been challenging. With more
attacks on science, narrower media channels, policymaking that relies too often on
ideology rather than facts, and scattered attention, it has become even more dif�cult. This
workshop aims to help work-family researchers come up with concrete ideas on how to
"package,” promote and share their ideas. The workshop will begin with brief introductions
of our diverse panel of researchers and writers who regularly share their work outside of
academia. The panel will then take questions from the audience, offering suggestions on
how to create interest in their research. Whether you are trying to reach business,
government, or different communities, participants will walk away with new insights on
how to be an advocate for their own work.

How to Craft YOUR Spreadable Idea.  Alan Henry, WIRED 

Alan Henry is the service editor at WIRED in New York City. He was previously Smarter Living editor at

The New York Times and editor in chief of Lifehacker. He has written and edited stories about

productivity and technology for over a decade and his new book, Seen, Heard, and Paid: The New Work

Rules for the Marginalized is due out in June 2022. 

How to Spread YOUR Research Ideas to Decision Makers in Business and Government.  Ellen Galinsky,

Families and Work Institute 

Ellen Galinsky, co-founder and President of Families and Work Institute, also serves as the chief science

of�cer at the Bezos Family Foundation. She is the author of the best-selling Mind in the Making and the

forthcoming The Breakthrough Years. Identifying important societal questions as they emerge, she is

ahead of the curve, providing rigorous data that can affect our lives. As a leader in the work-life and

child development �elds, she has advised decision-makers in government, business, foundations, and

non-pro�t organizations, spoken at �ve White House Conferences, has been quoted by countless media

outlets, and appeared on the major network and cable news programs. 

How to Translate YOUR Research into Practical Action Steps.  Stacy Kim, Life Junctions LLC 

Stacy S. Kim, Ph.D. is a life coach, researcher, and writer on the intersection of career and family. Serving

smart and caring women and parents, she has written for Real Simple, WIRED, The Washington Post,

and the New York Times. She previously worked for the Families and Work Institute and Columbia

University. 

How to Advocate for YOUR Ideas.  Vicki Shabo, New America 

Vicki Shabo is a Senior Fellow at the Better Life Lab at New America, a think and action tank in

Washington, D.C. As one of the nation’s leading experts on gender equity and work, she works closely

with policymakers, advocates, researchers, and business leaders on policy design and advocacy

strategies. She has testi�ed multiple times in the U.S. Congress and state legislatures, and her work has

appeared in hundreds of news stories, including on CBS Sunday Morning, NPR, and MSNBC, and in the

New York Times, Washington Post, and Associated Press. 
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Workshop

Organizer: Julie Vogtman, National

Women`s Law Center

Women and Work in the Wake of the COVID-19 Pandemic
Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, the National Women’s Law Center (NWLC) has been
closely tracking and analyzing women’s elevated rates of unemployment and labor force
exit, highlighting how Black women, Latinas, women with disabilities, and young women
have been especially likely to lose their jobs. We have called out—as women across the
country have experienced �rsthand—how women’s unpaid caregiving responsibilities have
pushed them out of the labor market at historic rates, and how women of color in
particular have faced unsafe working conditions for low pay. But over 18 months into a life-
changing, landscape-shifting pandemic, there is still much we don’t know about what
different groups of women have experienced; what they feel has changed permanently;
and what they are now seeking from their workplaces and their lives. While a number of
public opinion polls have sought to capture changing expectations around work,
particularly with regard to remote work/telework and other markers of white-collar
“workplace �exibility,” many such questions center higher-income workers who have been
working from home since March 2020—not women working in restaurants for $2.13 an
hour, or home care workers who risked their own health for $12 an hour, or women who
left the labor force when their already-precarious child care arrangements fell apart. In
partnership with Sprout Insight and GQR, NWLC is now undertaking new qualitative and
quantitative research that is launching in December 2021 and will be completed in March
2022. This research will center the women who have been most directly impacted by the
pandemic—including those who are working, are currently unemployed, or have exited the
labor force—and develop a deeper understanding of 1) their experiences since March 2020
and how they view them, and 2) how they think the challenges they have faced could best
be addressed. Given the many issues NWLC’s work reaches, we intend to explore how a
wide range of factors shaped and interacted with women’s work-related experiences and
decisions during the pandemic—with a particular focus on work-family interactions and
caregiving responsibilities. We expect that the �ndings from this research—and from
NWLC’s additional research on women and the economy—will be of interest to a wide
range of advocates and academics in the work-family space, and propose conducting a
workshop at the 2022 WFRN conference that can help facilitate the connection between
research and policy interventions. Emily Martin, Vice President for Education & Workplace
Justice at NWLC, and Jasmine Tucker, NWLC’s Director of Research, will lead the
workshop, potentially in conjunction with one or more representatives from Sprout Insight
and/or GQR. Our goal is to grant workshop participants an overview of our qualitative and
quantitative �ndings and their implications for public policy.

Discussants: Jasmine Tucker, National Women's Law Center; 

Emily Martin, National Women's Law Center; 

   

Abdelmoneium, Azza O : Doha International Family Institute, Qatar

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Abendroth, Anja-Kristin : Bielefeld University

Digital Work Communication: Opportunities and Risks for the Integration of Work and Private Life from an Organizational Comparative Perspective

Adamson, Maria : Queen Mary, University of London

Degendering Flexible Work Arrangements? Fathers’ Changing Expectations for Work and Family Lives Post-Pandemic

Adler, Amy : Walter Reed Army Institute of Research

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Alexander, David : Illinois Action for Children

Home-Based Child Care Providers Respond to the COVID-19 Pandemic

Alexandrova, Matilda : University of National and World Economy Bulgaria

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Allen, Jules : University of Kent

Unequal Flexibilities: Exploring the Access and Use of Flexible Working Arrangements of UK Workers across the COVID-19 Pandemic

Allen, Tammy : University of South Florida

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures
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Allison, Anna : Mission Analytics Group, Inc.

Recruiting for and Conducting Focus Groups during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Alsua, Carlos : Eller College of Management The University of Arizona

COVID-19 and Coping Strategies from Women Entrepreneurs: Perspectives from Peru and Chile

Amerikaner, Layne : University of Maryland, College Park

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Amirkamali, Faezeh : Marist College - School of Management

Two Timing Work and Home: The Relationship of Individual Values With Boundary Permeability Preference

Anderson, Deirdre : Cran�eld School of Management

Extending the 'Flexible and Sustainable' Careers Model

Communicating and Collaborating During the Pandemic: Employee Experiences of the Virtual World

Anderson, Theresa : Urban Institute

What If Mom Went Back to School? Exploring Cross-Generational Long-Term Impacts on the Labor Market and Beyond

André, Stéfanie : Radboud University

Parental Burnout as a Consequence of the Pandemic: The Role of Organizational Support in Mitigating Work-Family-Con�ict during Covid-19

Lockdowns

Angeles, Sophia : UCLA - Institute for Research on Labor & Employment

Learning to Work and Working to Learn: College Students’ Experiences Navigating School and Work

Antonio, Audrey : Department of Psychology, University of Bologna

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Araya, Francisca : Departamento de Ingeniería Industrial, Facultad de Ingeniería Universidad de Concepción

COVID-19 and Coping Strategies from Women Entrepreneurs: Perspectives from Peru and Chile

Aref, Ahmed : Doha International Family Institute, Qatar

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Arnalds, Ásdís A. : University of Iceland

Leave policies in Iceland

Artiawati, Artiawati : University of Surabaya

Relationship between Work-Family Climate and Work-Family Con�ict in Medical Representatives in Indonesia: The Role of Meaningfulness of Work as

a Mediator

Artiawati, Artiawati : University of Surabaya Indonesia

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Au, Wee Chan : Monash University

Remote Work and Work-Life Balance: What Have We Learned From the COVID-19 Pandemic?

Baierl, Andreas : University of Vienna

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Baird, Marian : University of Sydney

Uber Dads, Flexible Work and Gender Roles

Bakst, Dina : A Better Balance

Ballentine, Kess : Wayne State University
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“We’re Not Them and They’re Not Us”: Low-wage Healthcare Workers’ Experience Navigating Workplace Discrimination

Caregivers’ Burden When Working in the Health Care Industry Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic

Balmuth, Alexa : Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving

Baltes, Boris : Wayne State University

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples

Banks, Ashley : University of California, Irvine

Work as a Driver of Racial Inequities in Breastfeeding: A Review of Evidence and Theory

Baraki, Avesta : San Diego State University

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Baral, Rupashree : IIT Madras

Work-Family Con�ict Among Working Parents in India and the United States: Resilience, Stress, and Wellbeing

Barbosa Machado, Weverthon : Utrecht University

Couple Inequality Following Parenthood: Comparing the Effects of Birth and Adoption in Different-sex and Same-sex couples in the Netherlands

Barcus, Miriam : Kenyon College

Blueprints for Fatherhood: The Impact of Paid Parental Leave Policies on Fathers’ Leaves

Bartsch, Robert : University of Houston-Clear Lake

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt

Basile, Kelly A : Emmanuel College

Executive Compensation and Diversity and Inclusion: Holding Senior Leaders Accountable for Effecting Gender and Racial Equity in Organizations

Bataille, Christine : Ithaca College

Reframing Work-Life Balance as Social Sustainability: How Organizations Increase Gender Equity

Baumann, Heidi : Bradley University

Investigating Work-Home Autonomy Need Satisfaction Congruence and Work-Family Enrichment

The Carryover of Social Evaluations at Home to Self-Evaluations at Work: Distinct Mechanisms for Men and Women

Beacom, Amy : Center for Parental Leave Leadership

Beyond Parental Leave Policy, What Actually Makes Things Better? Employee Insights From Unions, Faith-Based Organizations, and Parents Impacted

by Perinatal Mental Health Challenges

Bear, Julia B. : Stony Brook University

Finding Meaning in Caregiving: Caregiving Ambition, Silver Linings, and Effects on Life Satisfaction, Work-Family Balance, and Enrichment among

Parents during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Bear, Libby : York University

Rethinking Work and Family between traditionalism and modernity: Perceptions of Jewish men and women in Israel and Canada

Beauchemin, James : Boise State University

Workplace Wellness Programming for Healthcare Professionals: A Multidimensional Approach

Beauregard, T. Alexandra : Birkbeck College, University of London

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Degendering Flexible Work Arrangements? Fathers’ Changing Expectations for Work and Family Lives Post-Pandemic

Beauvais-St-Pierre, Annabelle : Université de Montréal

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies
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Beigi, Mina : University of Southampton

Remote Work and Work-Life Balance: What Have We Learned From the COVID-19 Pandemic?

Bellisle, Dylan : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Low-income Post-partum Families and the Great Recession: Income and Safety Net Patterns

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in Illinois

Bergvall, Martin : Lund University

Female Independence and the Risk of Divorce. Evidence from Sweden, 1947-2015

Berkovitch, Nitza : Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

The Jewish Ultra-Orthodox Gender Contract "On the Ground"

Besamusca, Janna : Utrecht University

The Adaptability of Parents’ Working Hours during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Work-Life Balance Arrangements in Collective Agreements: Evidence from Spain and the Netherlands

Beutell, Nicholas : Iona College - LaPenta School of Business

Work-Family Con�ict Among Working Parents in India and the United States: Resilience, Stress, and Wellbeing

Bezdenezhnykh, Tatiana : University College Dublin

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Bhagat, Lakshita : Jawaharlal Nehru University

Work-Family Con�ict in the Scandinavian Countries

Billing, Tejinder : Rowan University

Work-Family Con�ict Among Working Parents in India and the United States: Resilience, Stress, and Wellbeing

Blair-Loy, Mary : University of California San Diego

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Blomme, Robert Jan : Nyenrode Business Universiteit

Empowering Leadership Fostering Work-Related Flow: A Win-Win for Work-life Balance and Innovation in Flexible Workplaces?

Bo, Boroka : University of California, Berkeley

Time for Change: The Cultural Schemas and Temporal (Un)Knowns of Fatherhood

Bodner, Todd : Portland State University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Comparing the Effectiveness of Interventions for Front-line Supervisors of Essential Workers in Low-income Customer-facing Jobs: A Randomized

Control Field Experiment

Boivin, Marie-Pier : Université de Sherbrooke

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review

Bosch, Maria Jose : ESE Business School-Universidad de los Andes

Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours: The Role of Relational Resources in Work and Home Domains

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

What Happens at Home Stays at Home: Dynamics of Work-Family Processes During the COVID-19 Crisis

Workplace Flexibility and Children’s Development

Bowles, Hannah Riley : Harvard Kennedy School

When Do Men Ask? Fathers Negotiating Work-Family in Chronic and Shock Situations

Boyar, Scott : University of Alabama Birmingham

The Procrastination Penalty: Self-Regulatory Mechanisms Linking Flexibility and Work-Family Con�ict
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Bradley, Ciara : Maynooth University, Ireland

"I Want to Work to have My Children Back”: Experiences of Working Mothers with Disabilities in Lithuania

Bradley, Jr, Samuel : Boston College

Workplace Equity and Flexible Job Structures

Brady, Jackie : San Jose State University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Braun, Matías : ESE Business School-Universidad de los Andes

Workplace Flexibility and Children’s Development

Braziene, Ruta : Lithuanian Centre for Social Sciences

Leave policies in Lithuania

Brega Baytelman, Carla : Utrecht University

Work-Life Balance Arrangements in Collective Agreements: Evidence from Spain and the Netherlands

Breitkreuz, Rhonda : University of Alberta

Are Mothers Opting Out? Exploring Underemployment of Mothers with Preschool Children

Brennan, Eileen M : Portland State University

Community Supports Strengthening Resilience for Immigrant Families of Children with Mental Health Concerns

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Bridson Hubbard, Niamh : University of Cambridge

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Briones, Samuel : Utrecht University

Work-life Balance Experiences of Working Carers in Europe during the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Capability Approach and Critical Realist Perspective

Brockwood, Krista : Oregon Health & Science University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Brossoit, Rebecca : Louisiana State University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Brumley, Krista M : Wayne State University

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples

Bruns, Angela : Gonzaga University

Perceptions of Work, Identity and the Work Family Interface for Low-Wage Workers

Budig, Michelle J. : University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Employment, Earnings, and the Motherhood Penalty among Israeli Ethno-Religious Groups

Bulkley, Joanna : Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Bünning, Mareike : DZA

Does Remote Work Reinforce the “Ideal Worker Norm”? The Concept of “Digital Presence Behavior” and its Correlates

Burton, Carlene : University of California, San Diego

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Busia, Kwaku Abrefa : Lingnan University
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Work-Family Intersection and the Mobilities Turn: The intervening role of automobility and its associated vehicular traf�c on working women’s work-

family con�ict in Ghana

The Relationship between Perceived Work Demands and Work-Family Con�ict: The Moderating Role of Type of Employment

Work-Family Enrichment among Working Mothers in Ghana: A Mixed Method Study

Cadrain, Laura : University of Alberta

Are Mothers Opting Out? Exploring Underemployment of Mothers with Preschool Children

Carlson, Daniel L : University of Utah

Fear and Lack of Options: The Effects of School/care Availability, Remote Work Access, and Worry about Virus Transmission on Mothers' Employment

during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Carrasco, Juan Antonio : Universidad de Concepción, Chile

New Perspectives on the Success of Women-led Technology Ventures in their Internationalization Strategy. The Case of Chile

Carreon, Erin : University of Chicago

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

Carreri, Anna : Department of Human Sciences, University of Verona Italy

Academic Fathers as Innovators? Managing Productive, Reproductive and Social Life during the Pandemic and Beyond

Carvalho, Vânia So�a : universidade de lisboa

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study

Casper, Wendy J. : University of Texas at Arlington

Self-Regulating Among Boundary Management Styles: A Typology of Integration and Segmentation Combinations

Two Timing Work and Home: The Relationship of Individual Values With Boundary Permeability Preference

Work-nonwork Balance: Development and Validation of a Global and Multidimensional Measure

Castro, Rosario : Oxfam America

Catalán, Pablo : Universida de Concepción, Chile

New Perspectives on the Success of Women-led Technology Ventures in their Internationalization Strategy. The Case of Chile

Cavender, Gray : Arizona State University

Entrepreneurship, Care and the Covid-19 Pandemic in Czechia and the US

Cha, Youngjoo : Indiana University

Can We Change the Overwork Culture? The Role of Workplace Policies in Challenging Conventional De�nitions of “Ideal Workers”

Chambel, Maria José : École de Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business School

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study

Chang, Yu-Ling : University of California, Berkeley

Reconciling Work and Family Responsibilities: TANF Program's Responses to the COVID-19 Crisis in California

Chen, Shoshi : Tel Aviv University

Review of the Impact of International Business Traveling on Travelers’ and Spouses’ Work-Family Con�ict

Cho, Eunae : Taipeh Medical University Taiwan

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Cho, Hyojin : University of Chicago

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

The Changing Quality of Frontline Human Service Jobs: 1980-2019

Choi, Ha Young : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign
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Working from Home during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Who Achieved Better and Worse Work-Life Balance?

Christensen, Kathleen : Boston College

Workplace Equity and Flexible Job Structures

Christopher, Gabriella : University of Toronto

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19

Chung, Heejung : University of Kent

The Societal Changes of a Move to a 4-Day Week: Implications for Social Inequalities and Social Policy

Unequal Flexibilities: Exploring the Access and Use of Flexible Working Arrangements of UK Workers across the COVID-19 Pandemic

Flexibility Stigma: How National Contexts Can Shift The Extent to Which Flexible Workers are Stigmatized

Churchill, Brendan Leigh : University of Melbourne

Parenting Stress and Mothers and Fathers’ Perceptions of Fairness in the Division of Childcare: a couple-level cross-spousal analysis

“Who Wants a Smart Wife? Gender and Educational differences in Willingness to Use Technology for Domestic Work across Europe”

The Gender Pay Gap in Platform Work During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Cifuentes, Carmen : Investigadora en Departamento de Políticas Públicas, Subsecretaría de Prevención del Delito, Ministerio del Interior y Seguridad Pública

Workplace Flexibility and Children’s Development

Coden de Silva, Bruna : Norton Brazil

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Collins, Caitlyn : Washington University St. Louis

Conzon, Vanessa : Boston College

The Consequences of Flexible Work Policies: Considering Gender and Rank in Professional Advancement

Coombs, Elizabeth : Mission Analytics Group, Inc.

The Relationship between Paid Family Leave and Women’s Health

Recruiting for and Conducting Focus Groups during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Coughlin, Joseph F. : Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving

Coun, Martine : Open University of the Netherlands

Empowering Leadership Fostering Work-Related Flow: A Win-Win for Work-life Balance and Innovation in Flexible Workplaces?

Craig, Lyn : University of Melbourne

Parenting Stress and Mothers and Fathers’ Perceptions of Fairness in the Division of Childcare: a couple-level cross-spousal analysis

Paid Parental Leave and the Motherhood Wage Penalty: the case of Australia

Gendered Shares of the Family Rush Hour in Fulltime Dual Earner Families. A Cross National Comparison

Crain, Tori : Portland State University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Sleeping to Support: An Examination of the Relationship Between Leader Sleep and Positive Support Behaviors

Daily Work, Nonwork, and Stress Experiences of Students

Crawford, Annette : Oregon Health & Science University

Work as a Social Risk Factor in Pregnancy: Focus Groups examining Screening Practices Related to Working Conditions and Family Leave

Crockett, John : California State University, San Diego

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Croen, Lisa : Kaiser Permanente Division of Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Crowley-Henry, Marian : Maynooth University
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Does Country Matter? Skilled Migrant Mothers' Careers in Ireland, the USA and Australia

Culpepper, Dawn : University of Maryland, College Park

The Impact of the Pandemic Has Been Uneven: An Analysis of COVID-19 Policies and Practices at Top-Ranked Higher Education Institutions in the

United States

D'Ambrosio, Lisa : Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving

Dade, Annie : University of California, Berkeley

Use of Federal Relief Funds to Address Low Compensation in Early Education and Care: A State-Level Analysis

Daida, Yihe : Kaiser Permanente Center for Integrated Health Care Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Daminger, Allison : Harvard University

“Trying to Give Support and Get Supported:” Decision-Making, Marital Power, and the Persistence of Gender Inequality

How Inequalities in Cognitive Labor Contributions Emerge and Why they Persist

Daneau, Patrice : Université de Sherbrooke

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review

Daniel, Victoria : Wilfrid Laurier University

Opening Up the Black Box: A “Think-Aloud” Approach to Unpacking How People Interpret Work-Family Con�ict Measures

Dawkins, Sarah : University of Tasmania

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

de Laat, Kim : Department of Sociology at Brock University and The Vanier Institute of the Family

Fathering, Parenting Leaves, Flexible Work, and Care/work Responsibilities: A Mixed-Methods Canadian Study

de Wit, John : Utrecht University

Worksite Health Promotion and Work Outcomes: Disentangling Availability and Use

Debeljuh, Patricia : IAE Business School, Universidad Austral

Work and (Family-)Life in Colombia during Pandemic Times

Deeley, Amanda : University of Toronto

Doing their Homework: Gender, Schooling, and Advice to Parents regarding ADHD

Demiessie, Habtamu Girma : Jigjiga University

Maternal Employment in Urban Eastern Ethiopia: Characteristics, Determinants and Implication to Welfare of Families and Children

Deming, Sarah : Washington State University

“My Hands are Really Tied in so Many Ways”: How Children Both Constrain and Motivate the Labor Force Participation of Mothers with Disabilities

den Dulk, Laura : Erasmus University Rotterdam

Leave policies in the Netherlands

Denholtz, Carlee : Montclair State University

A Qualitative Look Into COVID 19 & Its Impact on Working Families: Learning More about How Families Coped During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Denier, Nicole : University of Alberta

Online Job Advertising and Labor Market Gender and Ethno-racial Segregations: A Comparative Analysis of the UK and Canada

Offering Work–Family Balance: A Study of Employer Commitments to Family and Care Policies in Job Postings

Denker, Katherine : Ball State University

U.S. Emerging Adults’ Work/life Communication Ef�cacy: The Role of Clarity, Politeness, and Interpersonal Power
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Dermott, Esther : University of Bristol

Caring Practices in the Digital Home

Derrick, Jaye L. : University of Houston

Happy Wife, Healthy Life: Crossover Effect of Wife’s Positive Work and Parenting Mood on Husband’s Health and Vigor

Dewi, Rusmalia : University of Surabaya

Relationship between Work-Family Climate and Work-Family Con�ict in Medical Representatives in Indonesia: The Role of Meaningfulness of Work as

a Mediator

Dickerson, John : Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Dickson, Alison : University of Illinois

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in Illinois

Diewald, Martin : Bielefeld University

The Stress and Resources of Higher Status Hypothesis in the Light of COVID-19: Longitudinal Effects on Work-to-Family Con�icts and Health Status

How Can We Succeed in Working from Home? Analysing Different Implementation and Utilization Scenarios Based on an Employer-Employee Study

Working Hours, Sleep Disturbance and Self-Reported Health in Men and Women: A Multilevel Analysis of 30 Countries in Europe

Dionisi, Angela Mae : Carleton University

Learning about Sex-based Harassment: Parents as an Informational Source among Youth

COVID-19 Fear Among Working Parents Relates to Children’s Depressive Symptoms Through Behavioural and Relational Pathways

The Widespread Effects of Parents’ Workplace Cyberbullying: An Examination of the Impact on Children’s Behaviour

Dishon-Berkovits, Miriam : Ono Academic college

The Mediating Role of Work-Family Con�ict in the Relationship between Job Resources/Demands and Well-being across 35 European Countries

Doan, Long : University of Maryland, College Park

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gender and Employment Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Experienced Well-being

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being

Doherty, Tanya : South African Medical Research Council

A Contextual Model of Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours on Breastfeeding at Work: A Low-Middle Income Country Perspective

Domínguez-Folgueras, Marta : Sciences Po

Who Enjoys and What Does Teleworking Involve For Gender Equality and Work-Life Balance? An Empirical Study of the Spanish Case

Donno, Annalisa : University of Padova

The Great Recession and the Work-Parenting Balance: A Time Use Study among Italian Couples

A Shock is Not Enough: The Persistence of Gender Inequality in Unpaid Work among Italian Couples during the Great Recession

Doucet, Andrea : Brock University

Fathering, Parenting Leaves, Flexible Work, and Care/work Responsibilities: A Mixed-Methods Canadian Study

Leave policies in Canada

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Drotning, Kelsey J. : University of Maryland, College Park

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gender, Racial, and Class Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Parent’s Work & Family Time

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being

Dudová, Radka : Academy of the Czech Republic - Institute of Sociology

Older Workers´ Experience of Digitalization in Three Professions
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Dunatchik, Allison : University of Pennsylvania

His and Hers Earnings Trajectories: Analyzing Links Between Wives’ and Husbands’ Earnings During First Marriage

Parenthood and the Gender Division of Labor across the Income Distribution: The Relative Importance of Relative Earnings

Dupre, Kathryne : Carleton University

Learning about Sex-based Harassment: Parents as an Informational Source among Youth

COVID-19 Fear Among Working Parents Relates to Children’s Depressive Symptoms Through Behavioural and Relational Pathways

The Widespread Effects of Parents’ Workplace Cyberbullying: An Examination of the Impact on Children’s Behaviour

Duvander, Ann-Zo�e : Department of Humanities and Social Sciences, Mid Sweden University

Who Went to Work during the Covid-19 Pandemic in Sweden?

Dyckerhoff, Jaira : University of Alberta

Are Mothers Opting Out? Exploring Underemployment of Mothers with Preschool Children

Dykstra, Christy : San Diego State University

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Edelbroek, Robin : Nyenrode Business Universiteit

Empowering Leadership Fostering Work-Related Flow: A Win-Win for Work-life Balance and Innovation in Flexible Workplaces?

Eerola, Petteri : University of Jyväskylä

Changes and Continuities in the Division of Labour between Parents of Young Children - COVID-19 Pandemic as a Critical Moment?

Elbaz, Sasha : Université of du Québec à Montréal

Is Work or Family Important to You? Examination of the Moderating Role of Domain Importance on the Relationship Between Affect and Performance

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies

Elias, Sara R.S.T.A. : University of Victoria

YouTube’s Yoga with Adriene as a somametamnemata:Exploring experiences of self-care and wellness in times of crisis.

Ellis, Emily : University of Chicago

Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Access to Paid Leave: A Re-Examination of the American Time Use Survey Leave Module

Engeman, Cassandra : Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI)

Who Went to Work during the Covid-19 Pandemic in Sweden?

A Safeguard in Times of Crisis? Union Membership and Changes to Employment and Working Conditions during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Ererdi, Can : Henley Business School

Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours: The Role of Relational Resources in Work and Home Domains

What Happens at Home Stays at Home: Dynamics of Work-Family Processes During the COVID-19 Crisis

Escribano, Pablo : Universidad Adolfo Ibáñez

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Esnard, Talia : University of the West Indies

The Call for Public intellectualism: Critical Re�ections of a Mother and Scholar

Evans, Ann : Australian National University

Work and Family Life Transitions and Trajectories for Young Australians: Insights from the Children of HILDA

Evertsson, Marie : Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI)

The Child Penalty in Same-sex and Different-sex Couples in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden

To what Extent does Giving Birth Affect the Motherhood Penalty? Evidence from Same-sex Couples in Norway

Eydal, Guðný Björk : Faculty of Social Work, University of Iceland

Leave policies in Iceland

Childcare by Fathers in the Context of Active Father-Oriented Policies
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Fagundes, Christopher : Rice University

Happy Wife, Healthy Life: Crossover Effect of Wife’s Positive Work and Parenting Mood on Husband’s Health and Vigor

Fan, Wen : Boston College

Job Insecurity and Mental Well-being in the Time of COVID-19: A Stress Proliferation Process

COVID-19 and the Uneven Stress of Social Change: Remote Work and Subjective Well-Being

Changing Work Locations, Changing Working Conditions, and Changing Well-being: Examining Intersectional Disparities at Different Life Course

Stages

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Fartek, Maja : Spyrosoft Solutions

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Fasang, Anette : Humboldt-University Berlin, WZB Berlin Social Science Center

Life-course-Sensitive Analysis of Group Inequalities in Old age: Combining Multichannel Sequence Analysis with the Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder

Decomposition

Feldberg, Alexandra : Harvard University - Business School

New Employment Arrangements: Changes at Work and at Home

Felts, Adam : Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving

Feng, Kai : University of Pennsylvania

The Gender Difference in Educational Gradients in Divorce in China

Fervers, Lukas : University of Cologne - Institute of Sociology and Social Psychology

Local Cultural Context as a Moderator of the Impact of Childcare on Maternal Employment. Evidence from a Natural Experiment

Fetterolf, Elizabeth : Microsoft Research New England

It’s Not Her Fault: Anthropomorphizing Amazon’s Alexa on the Commodity Frontier

Fielding-Singh, Priya : University of Utah

Fear and Lack of Options: The Effects of School/care Availability, Remote Work Access, and Worry about Virus Transmission on Mothers' Employment

during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Fish, Jessica : University of Maryland, College Park

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being

Flood, Sarah : University of Minnesota

Temporal Ordering of Daily Activities Before and During COVID-19

Gender, Racial, and Class Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Parent’s Work & Family Time

Folbre, Nancy : University of Massachusetts, Amherst

Fombonne, Eric : Oregon Health & Science University

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Fondas, Nanette : Author/Independent Scholar

Golden Girls: How Early Women Rhodes Scholars Reckoned with Work-Family Injustice in their Professional and Personal Lives

Fouquet, Étienne : Université de Sherbrooke

HR Professionals Supporting Work-Life Balance: A Qualitative Study

Fox, Kimberly : Bridgewater State University

Living Alone and Working Remotely through the Pandemic: A Cross-Cultural Examination of Work-Life in the United States and Sweden
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Fraone, Jennifer : Boston College - Center for Work & Family

Organizational Models and Strategies for Remote and Hybrid Work Post-COVID

Freiberg, Tracey L. : St. John's University

Care Workers Working: An Industry Study of Paid Care Leave Programs in the COVID-19 Pandemic

Freitas, Vérica : Universidade Federal de Uberlândia - Brazil

The Impact of Covid-19 and the Acceleration of Change: The Experiences of a Small Family Business in Rio de Janeiro

Freitas de Paula, Verônica : Universidade Federal de Uberlândia - Brazil

The Impact of Covid-19 and the Acceleration of Change: The Experiences of a Small Family Business in Rio de Janeiro

French, Kimberly : Georgia Institute of Technology

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions

Froidevaux, Ariane : University of Texas, Arlington

Self-Regulating Among Boundary Management Styles: A Typology of Integration and Segmentation Combinations

Fugiel, Peter J. : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Income Volatility and Childcare Costs

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in Illinois

Fukuda, Setsuya : National Institute of Population and Social Security Research

Intergenerational Transfer of Care Work: How Technology would Meet with Future Care Demand in Japan and the UK?

Fuller, Sylvia : University of British Columbia

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Galego, Joana : University of Lisbon

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study

Galinsky, Ellen : Families and Work Institute

How to Spread YOUR Research Ideas to Decision Makers in Business and Government

García-Pereiro, Thaís : University of Bari "Aldo Moro"

Gender Roles and Fertility Intentions in Italy

Garraio, Carolina : university of porto

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gascoigne, Charlotte : Cran�eld School of Management

Measuring the Coverage of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme across Industries and Occupations: An Overview

Part-time Working and the UK's Flexible (Part-time) Furlough Scheme

Gatenio Gabel, Shirley : Fordham University

A Safeguard in Times of Crisis? Union Membership and Changes to Employment and Working Conditions during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gbajumo-Sheriff, Mariam : University of Lagos

The Adoption of Working from Home in Nigeria due to COVID-19 Pandemic: Understanding Employee Work Experiences in Nigeria

Gehring, Karlyn : University of Chicago

Home-Based Child Care Providers Respond to the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gevorgianiene,, Violeta : Vilnius University, Lithuania

"I Want to Work to have My Children Back”: Experiences of Working Mothers with Disabilities in Lithuania
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Giddings, Doug : University of Minnesota

Comparing the Effectiveness of Interventions for Front-line Supervisors of Essential Workers in Low-income Customer-facing Jobs: A Randomized

Control Field Experiment

Giordano, Chiara : Université Libre de Bruxelles

Regular and Undeclared Work in the Home Care Sector for Older People in Brussels: Two Sides of the Same Coin?

Giroletti, Toa : University of Northampton

Emerging Needs - the Impact of COVID-19 on Service Delivery of Employability Services

Glass, Jennifer L : University of Texas, Austin

Child Allowances or Work-Family Reconciliation Policies: Which Ones Reduce Gender Inequality and Child Poverty (and Are They the Same)?

Why Are So Many U.S. Mothers Becoming Their Family’s Primary Economic Support?

Does Having Children Make You Poor? Trends in Family Poverty Following First Births, 1984-2014

Glauber, Rebecca : University of New Hampshire

Gender, Parenthood, and the Broad Career Consequences of the COVID-19 Pandemic

Glynn, Sarah Jane : US Department of Labour - Women's Bureau

Bearing the Cost: How Overrepresentation in Undervalued Jobs Disadvantaged Women During the Pandemic

Goldberg, Renada : Simmons University School of Social Work

The Borderlands Between Resilience and Epistemic Injustice: Examining Attitudes of Resilience in Social Work Practice

Golden, Lonnie : Penn State University-

The Economics of Four Day Workweeks: Work Hours, Work Schedules and Well Being Indicators--Evidence from Surveys of Workers in IL and PA

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in Illinois

Underemployment and its Health and Well-being Consequences in the US: Inter-year panel data

Gonalons-Pons, Pilar : University of Pennsylvania

Does Having Children Make You Poor? Trends in Family Poverty Following First Births, 1984-2014

Gong, Qiujie : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

A Longitudinal Study of the Bidirectional Association Between Children’s Mental Ability and Parents’ Literacy Involvement and Working Hours:

Consequences for Socioemotional Skills.

The Relationship of Parental Job and Financial Satisfaction and Children’s School Readiness in Dual-Earner Families: The Moderating Role of Shared

Family Mealtimes

González, M. José : Universitat Pompeu Fabra

Who Enjoys and What Does Teleworking Involve For Gender Equality and Work-Life Balance? An Empirical Study of the Spanish Case

Goodman, Julia : OHSU-PSU School of Public Health

Work as a Social Risk Factor in Pregnancy: Focus Groups examining Screening Practices Related to Working Conditions and Family Leave

Gordon, Loa : McMaster University

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19

Gorodetskaya, Olga : University of Trento

Gender Inequality in Academia: (Not) Obvious Effect of Children

Gounden Rock, Alyson : McGill University

On the Stigmatization of Flexible Work: A Discursive Perspective

Gowen, Ohjae : Harvard University

Re-examining Trends in Childcare among U.S. Married Fathers, 1965-2018

Grau-Grau, Marc : Harvard University

When Do Men Ask? Fathers Negotiating Work-Family in Chronic and Shock Situations
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Greenhaus, Jeffrey H. : Drexel University

What is Good for You, Me, and Us?: A Theoretical Framework of Dual-earner Couple Work-family Decision Making

Gregory-Chialton, Joanna : University of Liverpool

An Exploration of the Gendered Experience of the Dissolution of Traditional Work and Family Borders during the Covid 19 Lockdown-‘Segmentation

Silos’ and ‘Third Shifts’

Greiner, Csilla : Montclair State University

A Qualitative Look Into COVID 19 & Its Impact on Working Families: Learning More about How Families Coped During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Grzywacz, Joseph : Florida State University

Heritability in Work-Family Experiences: Evidence from a National Twin Study

Period Effects in the Work-Family Correlates of Well-being among Parents of Children with Special Needs

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Comparison between Japan and the US: Work-family Spillover and Marital Quality, and the Effect of Spousal Support and Strain

Gu, Guolin : Boston College

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Gudeta, Konjit Hailu : Maastricht University & Addis Ababa University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Relational Wellbeing of Female Workers in Low-skilled Jobs in Ethiopia

Gulesserian, Lisa : University of Sydney

Uber Dads, Flexible Work and Gender Roles

Haar, Jarrod : Auckland University of Technology

Work-Family Con�ict, Work-Life Balance and Burnt-Out Risk: The Moderating Effects of Different Parental Status

Hakovirta, Mia : University of Turku, Invest Flagship

Single Earner and Carer in Lockdown: Challenges of Everyday Life among Finnish Single Mothers during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Haley, Anna : Rutgers University

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

Halrynjo, Sigtona : Institute for Social Research

Time Still Binds: Parenthood and Gender Inequality in Business Careers - Experimental Evidence from the Frontier of Equality

Hammer, Leslie : Oregon Health & Science University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Sleeping to Support: An Examination of the Relationship Between Leader Sleep and Positive Support Behaviors

Hammerschmid, Anna : German Institute for Economic Research (DIW Berlin)

Life-course-Sensitive Analysis of Group Inequalities in Old age: Combining Multichannel Sequence Analysis with the Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder

Decomposition

Hampsten, Katherine : St. Mary`s University

Revealing the Invisible: An Analysis of Working Mothers’ Covid-19 Narratives

Hardie, Jessica : CUNY - Hunter College

The Ties that Bind: Adult Child-Parent Relationships and Support

Harkness, Susan : university of bristol

Who Can Afford to Marry? The Economic Barrier to Marriage among Couples with Children in the UK

Harrington, Brad : Boston College - Center for Work & Family

Ideals, Meet Reality: Unpacking the Mechanisms that Enable Gender Egalitarian Workers to Achieve Dual Caregiving Arrangements
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Hatch, Brigit : Oregon Health & Science University

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

He, Yaqing : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Leader Workaholism, After-Hours Work-Related Information Communication Technologies (ICT) Use, and Work Withdrawal: A Moral Licensing

Perspective

Hecht, Tracy Doreen : Concordia University

Gender, Family Demands, and Job Search: Exploring A Model of Time-Based Family-to-Job-Search Con�ict

Taking a Fresh Look at the Relation between Family Time and Work Time: An Exploration of Curvilinear Effects

Henly, Julia : University of Chicago

Home-Based Child Care Providers Respond to the COVID-19 Pandemic

Henry, Alan : WIRED

How to Craft YOUR Spreadable Idea

Hepburn, Peter : Rutgers University

Work Scheduling for American Mothers, 1990 and 2012

Herlihy Ph.D., RN, Patricia : University of Maryland

Introduction to the International Employee Assistance Digital Archive: A Knowledge Hub

Herr, Kathryn : Montclair State University

A Qualitative Look Into COVID 19 & Its Impact on Working Families: Learning More about How Families Coped During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Hertog, Ekaterina : University of Oxford

“Who Wants a Smart Wife? Gender and Educational differences in Willingness to Use Technology for Domestic Work across Europe”

It’s Not Her Fault: Anthropomorphizing Amazon’s Alexa on the Commodity Frontier

Hewitt, Belinda : University of Melbourne

Work and Family Life Transitions and Trajectories for Young Australians: Insights from the Children of HILDA

Heymann, Jody : University of California, Los Angeles

Social Protection and the Self-Employed: Assessing Legal Coverage of Paid Leave for Caregiving and Personal Illness in 193 Countries

Hill, Heather : University of Washington

Perceptions of Work, Identity and the Work Family Interface for Low-Wage Workers

Hipp, Lena : WZB - Social Science Research Center Berlin

Does Remote Work Reinforce the “Ideal Worker Norm”? The Concept of “Digital Presence Behavior” and its Correlates

The Hidden Costs of Gender-Atypical Occupational Choices

Hirsh, Elizabeth : University of British Columbia

Can We Change the Overwork Culture? The Role of Workplace Policies in Challenging Conventional De�nitions of “Ideal Workers”

Hofmeister, Heather : Johann Wolfgang Goethe University of Frankfurt am Main

The Dynamic Interplay between Changing Macro-level Work-Family Norms and Micro-level Gendered Parental Behaviors in Eastern and Western

Germany, 1990-2019

Hong, Ijin : Sun Yat-Sen University - Business School

Work, Family, and Gender during the COVID 19 Pandemic: Policy Change and Informal Coping Strategies in Italy and South Korea

Hong, Peipei : Zhejiang University

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Hsiung, Constance : Johann Wolfgang Goethe University of Frankfurt am Mai
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The Dynamic Interplay between Changing Macro-level Work-Family Norms and Micro-level Gendered Parental Behaviors in Eastern and Western

Germany, 1990-2019

Hu, Yang : Lancaster University

Children’s Gendered Career Aspirations in China: How do Parents’ Work–Family Arrangements Matter?

Online Job Advertising and Labor Market Gender and Ethno-racial Segregations: A Comparative Analysis of the UK and Canada

Offering Work–Family Balance: A Study of Employer Commitments to Family and Care Policies in Job Postings

Huang, Ting-pang : Soochow University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Hughes, Karen D. : University of Alberta

Arti�cial Intelligence, Bias, and Inequalities—A Literature Synthesis and Implications for Work–Family Inequalities

Hurtado-Acuna, Constanza : University of Maryland

Racial and Ethnic Disparities in the Association between Women’s Employment and First Union Formation

Hyde, Shelia : Texas Woman`s University

Self-Regulating Among Boundary Management Styles: A Typology of Integration and Segmentation Combinations

Idrovo Carlier, Sandra : INALDE Business School - Universidad de La Sabana - Colombia

Work and (Family-)Life in Colombia during Pandemic Times

Ishizuka, Patrick Steven : Washington University in St. Louis

Social Class, Gender, and Parental Self-Evaluations: Evidence of Different Standards?

Isoniemi, Henna Johanna : University of Turku

Good Mother Can't - But Good Father Should? Cross- and Within-Country Differences in Attitudes towards Parents' Fulltime Work in 26 European

Countries

Iztayeva, Aimzhan : University of Minnesota

Single Fathers in High- and Low-Skill Jobs: How Does Work Penalize Men for Caregiving?

Jacobs, Jerry A. : University of Pennsylvania

Technology and Care Work

The Democratizing Potential of Remote Work

Jaga, Ameeta : University of Cape Town

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

A Contextual Model of Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours on Breastfeeding at Work: A Low-Middle Income Country Perspective

“I’m their Mother, I’m their Social Worker, I’m their Everything”: Supervisors, Breastfeeding Support at Work and Kinship Care in Low-income Settings in

South Africa

Jannot, Angèle : INED

Mothers' Appropriation of Time: A Mixed Method Approach to Understanding Inequalities Within Different-sex Parental Couples

Jaspers, Eva : Utrecht University - Interuniversity Center for Social Science Theory and Methodology (ICS)

Couple Inequality Following Parenthood: Comparing the Effects of Birth and Adoption in Different-sex and Same-sex couples in the Netherlands

Gender Composition and the Division of Labor: Experimental Evidence

Jensen, Jaclyn : DePaul University

Thriving at Work and Home during COVID: How Workplace Factors Contribute to Work and Home Thriving for Dual-career Parents

Jiao, Chengfei : Florida State Univeristy

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Comparison between Japan and the US: Work-family Spillover and Marital Quality, and the Effect of Spousal Support and Strain

Jørgensen, Kathrine Marie : Aarhus University - Department of Psychology and Behavoiural Sciences

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic
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Ju, Sehyun : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

A Longitudinal Study of the Bidirectional Association Between Children’s Mental Ability and Parents’ Literacy Involvement and Working Hours:

Consequences for Socioemotional Skills.

The Relationship of Parental Job and Financial Satisfaction and Children’s School Readiness in Dual-Earner Families: The Moderating Role of Shared

Family Mealtimes

Jurik, Nancy C. : Arizona State University

Entrepreneurship, Care and the Covid-19 Pandemic in Czechia and the US

Kackute-Hagan, Egle : Vilnius University, Lithuania

Motherhood, Gender Stereotypes, Migration and Coping: Intersectional Subjectivities of Educated Expatriate Mothers in Switzerland

Kaittila, Anniina : University of Turku

Single Earner and Carer in Lockdown: Challenges of Everyday Life among Finnish Single Mothers during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Kalra, Jas : Bath University

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

Kaplan, Danny : Bar-Ilan University

For Whom Maternal Gatekeeping Constitutes a Barrier? Testing the Links Between Maternal Gatekeeping, Attitudes about the Paternal Role, and

Fathers’ Involvement in Childcare

Karlidag-Dennis, Ecem : Unviersity of Northampton

Increasing Employability Skills through Third Sector Programmes: A UK Case Study

Kasperska, Agnieszka : University of Warsaw

Does Working from Home Hinder Career Progression? The Gender and Family Perspectives

Kaufman, Gayle : Davidson College

Parental Leave-Taking and Perceptions of Workers as Good Parents

A Safeguard in Times of Crisis? Union Membership and Changes to Employment and Working Conditions during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Kaur, Dr Rajwinder : Institute of Management, Nirma University

Predictive Value of Life and Work Antecedents on Work-Life Balance among Indian Professionals

Keh, MinJee : University of California, Berkeley

Reconciling Work and Family Responsibilities: TANF Program's Responses to the COVID-19 Crisis in California

Keister, Lisa A. : Duke University

Separate Spheres: Mapping the Gender Division of Labor of the Financial Elite

Kelland, Jasmine : University of Plymouth

An Exploration of the Gendered Experience of the Dissolution of Traditional Work and Family Borders during the Covid 19 Lockdown-‘Segmentation

Silos’ and ‘Third Shifts’

Kelley, Kristin : WZB - Social Science Research Center Berlin

Can We Change the Overwork Culture? The Role of Workplace Policies in Challenging Conventional De�nitions of “Ideal Workers”

Kelliher, Clare : Cran�eld School of Management

Measuring the Coverage of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme across Industries and Occupations: An Overview

Part-time Working and the UK's Flexible (Part-time) Furlough Scheme

Communicating and Collaborating During the Pandemic: Employee Experiences of the Virtual World

Kelling, Angela : University of Houston-Clear Lake

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt
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Kelly, Erin L. : MIT - Sloan School of Management

The Consequences of Flexible Work Policies: Considering Gender and Rank in Professional Advancement

Kelly, Orla : University College Dublin

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Kidwell, Kate : Georgia Institute of Technology

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions

Kilmer, Sarah : University of Maryland, College Park

The Impact of the Pandemic Has Been Uneven: An Analysis of COVID-19 Policies and Practices at Top-Ranked Higher Education Institutions in the

United States

Kim, Jaeseung : University of South Carolina

Workplace Flexibility and Couple’s Relationship among Working Parents.

Underemployment and its Health and Well-being Consequences in the US: Inter-year panel data

Kim, Stacy : Life Junctions LLC

How to Translate YOUR Research into Practical Action Steps

Kleshinski, Catherine : Indiana University

The Carryover of Social Evaluations at Home to Self-Evaluations at Work: Distinct Mechanisms for Men and Women

Kley, Stefanie : Universität Hamburg

Exploring the Gender Gap in Regular Teleworking from Home. The Roles of Worker’s Characteristics, Working Conditions and Gender Equality in

Societal Context

Knight, Kendra : DePaul University

U.S. Emerging Adults’ Work/life Communication Ef�cacy: The Role of Clarity, Politeness, and Interpersonal Power

Konnikov, Alla : University of Alberta

Arti�cial Intelligence, Bias, and Inequalities—A Literature Synthesis and Implications for Work–Family Inequalities

Kopperud, Karoline : Oslo Metropolitan University

Sweet and Sour? Relationship Quality in the Digital Workplace

Kossek, Ellen : Krannert School of Management, Purdue University

Work Schedule Patching in Health Care: Exploring Implementation Approaches

Comparing the Effectiveness of Interventions for Front-line Supervisors of Essential Workers in Low-income Customer-facing Jobs: A Randomized

Control Field Experiment

Kost, Dominique : Oslo Metropolitan University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Sweet and Sour? Relationship Quality in the Digital Workplace

Kramer, Amit : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Leader Workaholism, After-Hours Work-Related Information Communication Technologies (ICT) Use, and Work Withdrawal: A Moral Licensing

Perspective

Did the Transition to Working-from-Home During Covid-19 Increase Inequality at Work? Findings from a Longitudinal Survey of US Employees

Working from Home and Inequality: The Cumulative Disadvantage of Working from Home During the Covid-19 Pandemic on Minorities Family

Outcomes

Work To Win or Work Not to Lose? Promotion and Prevention Focus in Workaholism

Period Effects in the Work-Family Correlates of Well-being among Parents of Children with Special Needs

Kramer, Karen : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Did the Transition to Working-from-Home During Covid-19 Increase Inequality at Work? Findings from a Longitudinal Survey of US Employees

A Longitudinal Study of the Bidirectional Association Between Children’s Mental Ability and Parents’ Literacy Involvement and Working Hours:

Consequences for Socioemotional Skills.

Working from Home and Inequality: The Cumulative Disadvantage of Working from Home During the Covid-19 Pandemic on Minorities Family

Outcomes
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The Relationship of Parental Job and Financial Satisfaction and Children’s School Readiness in Dual-Earner Families: The Moderating Role of Shared

Family Mealtimes

Working from Home during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Who Achieved Better and Worse Work-Life Balance?

Kraus, Vered : University of Haifa

Employment, Earnings, and the Motherhood Penalty among Israeli Ethno-Religious Groups

Kring, Camilla : Super Navigators

Work-Life Balance Through the Lens of Chronobiology

Křížková, Alena : Institute of Sociology, Czech Academy of Sciences

Entrepreneurship, Care and the Covid-19 Pandemic in Czechia and the US

Older Workers´ Experience of Digitalization in Three Professions

Krueger, Danya : University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill

Workplace Wellness Programming for Healthcare Professionals: A Multidimensional Approach

Kuperberg, Arielle : University of North Carolina, Greensboro

Family Support, Student Debt, and Work Experiences in College

Kurowska, Anna : University of Warsaw

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Leave policies in Poland

Local Cultural Context as a Moderator of the Impact of Childcare on Maternal Employment. Evidence from a Natural Experiment

The Access to Home-based Work Gained during the Covid-19 Pandemic and Changes in Fertility Intentions among Men and Women

The Role of Home-based Work for Return to Employment after Birth

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Kuschel, Katherina : CENTRUM PUCP - Ponti�cia Universidad Católica del Perú

COVID-19 and Coping Strategies from Women Entrepreneurs: Perspectives from Peru and Chile

Entrepreneurial Education and Training. Designing a Human Centered Environment to Learn What is and How to Become an Entrepreneur

New Perspectives on the Success of Women-led Technology Ventures in their Internationalization Strategy. The Case of Chile

Kwon, Sarah Jiyoon : Columbia University

The Squeezed Middle: Effects of Universal Pre-Kindergarten on the Use of Center-based Care and Child Care Payments

Grandparents and Parental Labor Supply During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Labbas, Elisa : Lund University

Workers who Care: Unpaid Care for Parents and Psychological Well-being among Men and Women across Europe

Ladge, Jamie : Northeastern University

Pandemic Parenting: How Workplace Policies and Practices Alleviated PTSD Among Working Parents During the COVID-19 Crisis

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic

LaGraff, Melissa : University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Workplace Flexibility, Work-Family Guilt, and Working Mothers’ Negative Parenting Behavior

Lambert, Danaël : Université de Sherbrooke

HR Professionals Supporting Work-Life Balance: A Qualitative Study

Lambert, Susan : University of Chicago

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

Lammi-Taskula, Johanna : Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare

Changes and Continuities in the Division of Labour between Parents of Young Children - COVID-19 Pandemic as a Critical Moment?

Landivar, Liana Christin : U.S. Department of Labor

The Gender Wage Gap: Job Titles and Work Tasks as a Source of Workplace Inequality
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Lapointe, Marianne : Centre d'intervention pour l'accès des femmes au travail (CIAFT)

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?

Lapuerta, Irene : Public University of Navarre

Who Enjoys and What Does Teleworking Involve For Gender Equality and Work-Life Balance? An Empirical Study of the Spanish Case

Las Heras, Mireia : University of Navarra - Instituto de Estudios Superiores de la Empresa (IESE) Business School

Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours: The Role of Relational Resources in Work and Home Domains

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

What Happens at Home Stays at Home: Dynamics of Work-Family Processes During the COVID-19 Crisis

Laughlin, Lynda : U.S. Census Bureau

The Gender Wage Gap: Job Titles and Work Tasks as a Source of Workplace Inequality

Lawler, Tina : Boston College - Center for Work & Family

Ideals, Meet Reality: Unpacking the Mechanisms that Enable Gender Egalitarian Workers to Achieve Dual Caregiving Arrangements

Organizational Models and Strategies for Remote and Hybrid Work Post-COVID

Lee, Chaiwoo : Massachussetts Institute of Technology (MIT)

Caregivers Knowledge and Use of Employer Bene�ts for Caregiving

Lee, Dongju : University of Melbourne

Paid Parental Leave and the Motherhood Wage Penalty: the case of Australia

Lee, Jung Hyun : University of Michigan - Dearborn

Thriving at Work and Home during COVID: How Workplace Factors Contribute to Work and Home Thriving for Dual-career Parents

Lee, Sang-Hoon : University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign

Leader Workaholism, After-Hours Work-Related Information Communication Technologies (ICT) Use, and Work Withdrawal: A Moral Licensing

Perspective

Work To Win or Work Not to Lose? Promotion and Prevention Focus in Workaholism

Lee, Yoon : Utah State University

Love of Work or Love and Work? Predicting Workaholism among Small Business Owners in the United States

Lefrançois, Mélanie : Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG)

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?

Lefter, Alexandru : Concordia University

Gender, Family Demands, and Job Search: Exploring A Model of Time-Based Family-to-Job-Search Con�ict

Taking a Fresh Look at the Relation between Family Time and Work Time: An Exploration of Curvilinear Effects

Legris, Florence : Université of du Québec à Montréal

Organizational Commitment and Work-Family Enrichment: The Mediating Role of Job Satisfaction and Intrinsic Motivation

Leiwant, Sherry : A Better Balance

Leon, Emmanuelle : ESCP Business School

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Leonard, Kenneth E. : University at Buffalo

Happy Wife, Healthy Life: Crossover Effect of Wife’s Positive Work and Parenting Mood on Husband’s Health and Vigor

Lepeley, María Teresa : Global Institute for Quality Education

Entrepreneurial Education and Training. Designing a Human Centered Environment to Learn What is and How to Become an Entrepreneur

Leslie, Jordyn : Portland State University

Sleeping to Support: An Examination of the Relationship Between Leader Sleep and Positive Support Behaviors
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Létourneau, Isabelle : Université de Sherbrooke

HR Professionals Supporting Work-Life Balance: A Qualitative Study

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review

Leumann, Sandra : Wissenschaftszentrum Berlin (WZB)

The Hidden Costs of Gender-Atypical Occupational Choices

Levanon, Asaf : University of Haifa

Employment, Earnings, and the Motherhood Penalty among Israeli Ethno-Religious Groups

Levasseur, Jessica : Université de Sherbrooke

HR Professionals Supporting Work-Life Balance: A Qualitative Study

Lewin, Alisa C. : University of Ha�a

When Marriage Ends: Differences in Af�uence and Poverty among Older Adults in Israel

Lewis, Suzan : Middlesex University - Business School

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Degendering Flexible Work Arrangements? Fathers’ Changing Expectations for Work and Family Lives Post-Pandemic

Lewison, Rebecca : San Diego State University

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Li, Anita : University of Wisconsin, Madison

Who Brings Home the Bacon? The Rise of Female-Breadwinner Households in the U.S.

Li, Xuan : New York University - Shanghai

Work Family Balance of First-time Urban Chinese Mothers and Fathers in Shanghai

Lightman, Naomi : University of Calgary

Care Work and Con�ict During the COVID-19 Crisis: Tensions at Work and Home for Immigrant Women Employed in Canadian Long-Term Care

Lincoln, Alisa : Northeastern University

Pandemic Parenting: How Workplace Policies and Practices Alleviated PTSD Among Working Parents During the COVID-19 Crisis

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic

Liu, Aosai : Florida State University, USA

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Loignon, Andrew : Louisiana State University

When She Earns More: An Examination of Relative Income, Gender, and Work-Family Con�ict

Lopez, Cristal : Texas A&M University

How the Work-Family Interface Affects Increased Risk for Alcohol and Prescription Drug Misuse Among Working Diverse Parents in STEM Industry

Lopez, Edgar : University of Southern California

Forced Separation of Family from Academic Life: Understanding the Dual Responsibilities of Latina Ph.D. Student-Parents

Lössbroek, Jelle : Utrecht University

Female Managers and Gender Equality in the Organization

Lott, Yvonne : Hans-Böckler-Stiftung

Does Remote Work Reinforce the “Ideal Worker Norm”? The Concept of “Digital Presence Behavior” and its Correlates

Loustaunau, Lola : Univerity of Oregon

Critical and Overlooked: The Role of Home-based Care in the Lives of Marginalized Workers with Nonstandard and Unpredictable Schedules

Negotiating Care Work as an Essential Worker during COVID-19
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Lu, Chang-qin : Peking University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Lucas, Amy : University of Houston Clear-Lake

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt

Lucas, Kimberly : MetroLab Network

The Impact of Parental Burnout and Time with Children: Family Stress in a Large Urban City During COVID-19

Lucas-Thompson, Rachel G. : Colorado State University

Daily Work, Nonwork, and Stress Experiences of Students

Lucchini, Mario : Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca

The Mediating Role of Work-Family Con�ict in the Relationship between Job Resources/Demands and Well-being across 35 European Countries

Luekemann, Laura : Bielefeld University

Digital Work Communication: Opportunities and Risks for the Integration of Work and Private Life from an Organizational Comparative Perspective

Luhr, Sigrid Willa : University of Illinois, Chicago

Engineering Inequality: Informal Coaching, Glass Walls, and Social Closure in Silicon Valley

Luna, Viridiana : Illinois Action for Children

Home-Based Child Care Providers Respond to the COVID-19 Pandemic

Lynch, Frances : Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Lyttelton, Thomas : Yale University

Changes in Mothers’ and Fathers’ Time at Home and Work During the Pandemic

Mabaso, Prudence Bongekile : University of Cape Town

A Contextual Model of Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours on Breastfeeding at Work: A Low-Middle Income Country Perspective

Mackinnon, Jennifer : University of California San Diego

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Maertz, Carl : University of Louisville

The Procrastination Penalty: Self-Regulatory Mechanisms Linking Flexibility and Work-Family Con�ict

Maguire, Katheryn : Wayne State University

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples

Mamman, Aliyu : Federal Polytechnic Daura, Katsina State, Nigeria

Implications of Work-Life Interferences on Women Entrepreneurs' Work-Life Balance Perception in South-Western Nigeria

Mandemakers, Jornt : Atlas Research

Worksite Health Promotion and Work Outcomes: Disentangling Availability and Use

Marshall, Maria : Purdue University

Love of Work or Love and Work? Predicting Workaholism among Small Business Owners in the United States

Martin, Angela : University of Tasmania

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Masterson, Courtney : University of San Francisco

What is Good for You, Me, and Us?: A Theoretical Framework of Dual-earner Couple Work-family Decision Making

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic
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Mathieu, Sophie : Teluq University

Work-family Balance and Measures in the Context of COVID: The Situation in Québec (Canada)

Leave policies in Canada

Matsukura, Rikiya : Nihon University

Intergenerational Transfer of Care Work: How Technology would Meet with Future Care Demand in Japan and the UK?

Matysiak, Anna : University of Warsaw

The Access to Home-based Work Gained during the Covid-19 Pandemic and Changes in Fertility Intentions among Men and Women

The Role of Home-based Work for Return to Employment after Birth

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Matysova, Clare : University of Leeds

Shared Parental Leave - A Catalyst for Progressing Gender Equality or a Reinforcement of the Status Quo? Using Stories to Explore Parental Leave

Decision-making Dynamics in the UK

Mauerer, Gerlinde : University of Vienna

Parental Leave and Childcare Bene�t Claims: Empirical Evidence from Austria

Mayer, MIchael : Bath University

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

Mazelis, Joan Maya : Rutgers University - Camden

Family Support, Student Debt, and Work Experiences in College

Mazzucato, Valentina : Maastricht University

Relational Wellbeing of Female Workers in Low-skilled Jobs in Ethiopia

McAlpine, Kristie : Rutgers University

Spillover Effects of Work and Family Interruptions During Remote Work

McDowall, Almuth : Birbeck University of London

How do Classically Trained Ballet Dancers Experience Parenthood?

McErlean, Kimberly : University of Texas, Austin

Why Are So Many U.S. Mothers Becoming Their Family’s Primary Economic Support?

McGinn, Kathleen McGinn : Harvard Business School

New Employment Arrangements: Changes at Work and at Home

McLean, Caitlin : University of California, Berkeley

Use of Federal Relief Funds to Address Low Compensation in Early Education and Care: A State-Level Analysis

McNair, Nicole : McMaster University

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19

Meeker, Samantha : Northeastern University

Pandemic Parenting: How Workplace Policies and Practices Alleviated PTSD Among Working Parents During the COVID-19 Crisis

Meiorin, Rachel : University of Toronto

Doing their Homework: Gender, Schooling, and Advice to Parents regarding ADHD

Mencarini, Letizia : University L. Bocconi

Gender Roles and Fertility Intentions in Italy

Mensah, Aziz : Bielefeld University

Working Hours, Sleep Disturbance and Self-Reported Health in Men and Women: A Multilevel Analysis of 30 Countries in Europe
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Miaari, Sami : Tel Aviv University

Ethnicity, Gender Marginality, and Early Retirement: Why are Arab women in Israel leaving the Labor Market Early?

Michaelides, Andrie : University of Cyprus

Extending the 'Flexible and Sustainable' Careers Model

Migliavacca, Mauro : University of Genova

Work, Family, and Gender during the COVID 19 Pandemic: Policy Change and Informal Coping Strategies in Italy and South Korea

Mildner, Erica : University of British Columbia

Blame the Government? Family Welfare Attitudes and Parent Well-Being

Milette, Sarah : Université du Québec à Montréal

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies

Millán, Beatriz : Universidad de Concepción, Chile

New Perspectives on the Success of Women-led Technology Ventures in their Internationalization Strategy. The Case of Chile

Misra, Kaumudi : California State University East Bay

Virtual Work Before and After the Onset of Covid-19: Employee Productivity and Work-life Outcomes

Mitchneck, Beth : University of Arizona

Exacerbating Inequalities: Pandemic impacts on the Work-Life Experiences of Faculty at a Hispanic-serving, Public Research University

Mize, Trenton : Purdue University

Parental Leave-Taking and Perceptions of Workers as Good Parents

Moberg, Ylva : Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI)

The Child Penalty in Same-sex and Different-sex Couples in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden

To what Extent does Giving Birth Affect the Motherhood Penalty? Evidence from Same-sex Couples in Norway

Moen, Phyllis : University of Minnesota

COVID-19 and the Uneven Stress of Social Change: Remote Work and Subjective Well-Being

Changing Work Locations, Changing Working Conditions, and Changing Well-being: Examining Intersectional Disparities at Different Life Course

Stages

Mohr, Cynthia : Portland State University

The Effects of Pre-COVID FSSB and Sleep Leadership Training on COVID Leadership

Sleeping to Support: An Examination of the Relationship Between Leader Sleep and Positive Support Behaviors

Montazer, Shirin : Wayne State University

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples

Morandin, Gabriele : University of Bologna

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Morris, DeAndra : University of Maryland, College Park

The Impact of the Pandemic Has Been Uneven: An Analysis of COVID-19 Policies and Practices at Top-Ranked Higher Education Institutions in the

United States

Mumford, Clare : Manchester Metropolitan University

Complex Fertility Journeys and Employment: Developing ‘Family-Friendly’ Flexible Working Policies to Protect Workers before Pregnancy and

Childbirth

Munk, Jill : University of Alberta

Are Mothers Opting Out? Exploring Underemployment of Mothers with Preschool Children

Musick, Kelly : Cornell University
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Does Having Children Make You Poor? Trends in Family Poverty Following First Births, 1984-2014

Nadon, Melanie : University of Chicago

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

Närvi, Johanna : Finnish Institute for Health and Welfare

Changes and Continuities in the Division of Labour between Parents of Young Children - COVID-19 Pandemic as a Critical Moment?

Navazhylava, Kseniya : EMLV Paris, France

YouTube’s Yoga with Adriene as a somametamnemata:Exploring experiences of self-care and wellness in times of crisis.

Negi, Dr. Tanuj : , FLAME School of Business, FLAME University

Predictive Value of Life and Work Antecedents on Work-Life Balance among Indian Professionals

Nerstad, Christina : BI Norwegian Business School

Sweet and Sour? Relationship Quality in the Digital Workplace

Nieuwenhuis, Rense : Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI)

Single Parents Competing in a Dual-earner Society: Leveling the Playing Field

Noboa, Fabrizio : Universidad San Francisco de Quito

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Noonan, Mary : University of Iowa

The Impact of Infertility on Women's Careers

Norman, Helen : University of Leeds

Does Fathers’ Childcare Involvement Affect Children’s Educational Attainment at ages 7 and 11 in England (in the UK)?

O'Brien, Anne : Maynooth University

The Liminality of Motherhood & Work in the Film and Television Industry

O'Brien, Margaret : UCL

Competing Powers: What Matters for the Timing and Duration of Fathers’ Parental Leave

O'Connor, Joe : CEO, 4 Day Week Global

4 Day Week Global Pilot Programs

O'Connor, Lindsey Blair Trimble : California State University Channel Islands

The Effects of a 9/80 Work Schedule on Workers’ Job Attitudes, Work-Life Balance, and Well-Being, and the Mediating Roles of Schedule Control,

Flexibility, and Satisfaction

Ocobock, Abigail : University of Notre Dame

Parenting and Work During COVID-19: Alleviating and Exacerbating the Time Binds

Offer, Shira : Bar-Ilan University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

For Whom Maternal Gatekeeping Constitutes a Barrier? Testing the Links Between Maternal Gatekeeping, Attitudes about the Paternal Role, and

Fathers’ Involvement in Childcare

Ohu, Eugene : Lagos Business School

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Oishi, Ryusuke : Faculty of Economics, Meikai University, Japan

Gender Disparity in Workers’ Well-Being with Teleworking in Japan

Ojeda, Lizette : Texas A&M University

How the Work-Family Interface Affects Increased Risk for Alcohol and Prescription Drug Misuse Among Working Diverse Parents in STEM Industry
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Olaoye, Islamiyyah : Usmanu Dan Fodiyo University Sokoto State Nigeria

Implications of Work-Life Interferences on Women Entrepreneurs' Work-Life Balance Perception in South-Western Nigeria

Olaoye, Ismail Kayode : Federal University, Dutsin-Ma, Katsina State

Implications of Work-Life Interferences on Women Entrepreneurs' Work-Life Balance Perception in South-Western Nigeria

Ollier-Malaterre, Ariane : Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG)

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

COVID-19, Forced Work-Life Integration and the Reinvention of Organizational Control

Olson, Krista Leigh : University of California, Berkeley

Use of Federal Relief Funds to Address Low Compensation in Early Education and Care: A State-Level Analysis

Ophir, Ariane : Centre d`Estudis Demogrà�cs (CED)

Who Bene�ts from The Village? Parents’ Time Use in Doubling-Up Households

Osiewalska, Beata : University of Warsaw

The Access to Home-based Work Gained during the Covid-19 Pandemic and Changes in Fertility Intentions among Men and Women

The Role of Home-based Work for Return to Employment after Birth

Otonkorpi-Lehtoranta, Katri : Humak University of Applied Sciences

Good Mother Can't - But Good Father Should? Cross- and Within-Country Differences in Attitudes towards Parents' Fulltime Work in 26 European

Countries

Paek, Eunjeong : University of Southern California

Trends in Schedule Control in Europe, 2005-2015

Paillard, Alise : University of Massachusetts Global

Intersection of Disability, Career Path and Education Structure

Pak, Sunjin : Slippery Rock University of Pennsylvania

Leader Workaholism, After-Hours Work-Related Information Communication Technologies (ICT) Use, and Work Withdrawal: A Moral Licensing

Perspective

Work To Win or Work Not to Lose? Promotion and Prevention Focus in Workaholism

Pant, Anurag : University of North Carolina, Greensboro

Family Support, Student Debt, and Work Experiences in College

Paoletti, Jensine : Rice University

Happy Wife, Healthy Life: Crossover Effect of Wife’s Positive Work and Parenting Mood on Husband’s Health and Vigor

Park, Dongwoo : Cornell University

The Consequences of Flexible Work Policies: Considering Gender and Rank in Professional Advancement

Parreñas, Rhacel : University of Southern California

Parung, Joniarto : University of Surabaya

Relationship between Work-Family Climate and Work-Family Con�ict in Medical Representatives in Indonesia: The Role of Meaningfulness of Work as

a Mediator

Passarelli, Angela : College of Charleston

Fixing the Broken Rung: Coaching Women through the Transition to Working Motherhood

Paterson-Young, Claire : University of Northampton

Emerging Needs - the Impact of COVID-19 on Service Delivery of Employability Services

Increasing Employability Skills through Third Sector Programmes: A UK Case Study

Patimo, Raffaella : Università degli studi di Bari "A. Moro"
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Gender Roles and Fertility Intentions in Italy

Payne, Stephanie : Texas A&M University

Living Alone and Working Remotely through the Pandemic: A Cross-Cultural Examination of Work-Life in the United States and Sweden

Pepin, Gabrielle : W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research

Occupational Sorting, Multidimensional Skill Mismatch, and the Child Penalty among Working Mothers

Pepin, Joanna : SUNY - University at Buffalo

Temporal Ordering of Daily Activities Before and During COVID-19

Why Are So Many U.S. Mothers Becoming Their Family’s Primary Economic Support?

Pérusse, Michel : Université de Sherbrooke

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review

Pessin, Léa : Penn State University-

Racial-Ethnic Differences in The Division of Care Work, Housework, and Employment Among Black, Hispanic, and White Couples in the United States

Peters, Eileen : Bielefeld University

The Stress and Resources of Higher Status Hypothesis in the Light of COVID-19: Longitudinal Effects on Work-to-Family Con�icts and Health Status

Peters, Pascale : Nyenrode Business Universiteit

Empowering Leadership Fostering Work-Related Flow: A Win-Win for Work-life Balance and Innovation in Flexible Workplaces?

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Perceived Lockdown Intensity, Work-Family Con�ict and Work Engagement: The Importance of Family Supportive Supervisor Behavior during the

Covid-19 Crisis

Peticca-Harris, Amanda : Grenoble Ecole de Management

YouTube’s Yoga with Adriene as a somametamnemata:Exploring experiences of self-care and wellness in times of crisis.

Petrucci, Larissa : University of Illinois

Quality Family Time? Measuring Work-Family Life Outcomes as a Component of Job Quality in Illinois

Critical and Overlooked: The Role of Home-based Care in the Lives of Marginalized Workers with Nonstandard and Unpredictable Schedules

Negotiating Care Work as an Essential Worker during COVID-19

Pettigrew, Rachael N. : Mount Royal University

The Ripple Effect: Heavy Emotional Labour, Work Demands and the Role of Perceived Individual, Family, and Community Impact

Petts, Richard J. : Ball State University

Parental Leave-Taking and Perceptions of Workers as Good Parents

Fear and Lack of Options: The Effects of School/care Availability, Remote Work Access, and Worry about Virus Transmission on Mothers' Employment

during the COVID-19 Pandemic

A Safeguard in Times of Crisis? Union Membership and Changes to Employment and Working Conditions during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Rearrangements to Childcare and School Functioning due to the Covid-19 Pandemic and their Impact on Employment Outcomes and Division of Labor

between Mothers and Fathers in Different Cultural and Institutional Contexts

Pfau-Ef�nger, Birgit : University of Hamburg

Theorizing the Role of Culture and Family Policy for Women’s Work-Childcare Behaviour

Philipsen, Maike : Virginia Commonwealth University

Immunities to Change: What COVID Taught us about Work-life Integration

Organized Change: Career-life Integration in Higher Education

Pilon, Élie : Université du Québec à Montréal

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies

Pineault, Laura : Wayne State University

When Living under One Roof, is COVID-19 Not the Only Thing that’s Contagious? Crossover of Work-family Con�ict in Dual-earning Couples
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Piszczek, Matthew : Wayne State University

A Punctuated Equilibrium Model of Work-family Role Reconstruction

Spillover Effects of Work and Family Interruptions During Remote Work

4-day Work Week: Well-being Beyond Extra Time

Pitt-Catsouphes, Marcie : Boston College

Workplace Equity and Flexible Job Structures

Pojman, Elena Maria : Penn State University-

Their Money, Whose Labor? The Effect of a Positive Income Shock on Gender Equality in the Home

Racial-Ethnic Differences in The Division of Care Work, Housework, and Employment Among Black, Hispanic, and White Couples in the United States

Pollmann-Schult, Matthias : Siegen University

Downward Educational Mobility and the Life Satisfaction of Adolescents and Parents

Ponte Rodriguez, Luis : Texas A&M University

How the Work-Family Interface Affects Increased Risk for Alcohol and Prescription Drug Misuse Among Working Diverse Parents in STEM Industry

Pospíšilová, Marie : Academy of the Czech Republic - Institute of Sociology

Entrepreneurship, Care and the Covid-19 Pandemic in Czechia and the US

Older Workers´ Experience of Digitalization in Three Professions

Powosino, Ruth : CENTRUM Catolica Graduate Business School - Ponti�cial Universidad Catolica del Perú

COVID-19 and Coping Strategies from Women Entrepreneurs: Perspectives from Peru and Chile

Provost Savard, Yanick : Université du Québec à Montréal

Is Work or Family Important to You? Examination of the Moderating Role of Domain Importance on the Relationship Between Affect and Performance

Organizational Commitment and Work-Family Enrichment: The Mediating Role of Job Satisfaction and Intrinsic Motivation

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies

Pytlovany, Amy : Center for Parental Leave Leadership (CPLL)

Beyond Parental Leave Policy, What Actually Makes Things Better? Employee Insights From Unions, Faith-Based Organizations, and Parents Impacted

by Perinatal Mental Health Challenges

Qian, Yue : University of British Columbia

Job Insecurity and Mental Well-being in the Time of COVID-19: A Stress Proliferation Process

Separate Spheres: Mapping the Gender Division of Labor of the Financial Elite

Gender, Parenthood, and the Broad Career Consequences of the COVID-19 Pandemic

Quirke, Linda : Wilfrid Laurier University

Doing their Homework: Gender, Schooling, and Advice to Parents regarding ADHD

Radcliffe, Laura : University of Liverpool

An Exploration of the Gendered Experience of the Dissolution of Traditional Work and Family Borders during the Covid 19 Lockdown-‘Segmentation

Silos’ and ‘Third Shifts’

Raghunath, Nilanjan : Singapore University of Technology and Design

Working from Home and Working Mothers’ Experiences of Work-Life Balance and Boundary Management in Times of Uncertainty

Raghuram, Sumita : San Jose State University

Spillover Effects of Work and Family Interruptions During Remote Work

Raiber, Klara : Radboud University

Life Course Trajectories of Informal Caregiving in the Netherlands

Raivio, Johanna : University of Turku

Single Earner and Carer in Lockdown: Challenges of Everyday Life among Finnish Single Mothers during the COVID-19 Pandemic
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Rajadhyaksha, Ujvala : Governors State University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

We are Family? An Exploration of the Role of Family in the Work-Family Nexus

Raley, Kelly : University of Texas, Austin

Why Are So Many U.S. Mothers Becoming Their Family’s Primary Economic Support?

Ramnarine, Shania : Georgia Institute of Technology

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions

Ramos, Vincent Jerald : Humboldt-Universitat zu Berlin / Humboldt University of Berlin

Lockdowns and Gendered Labor Market Informalization: Evidence from the Philippines

Redaelli, Marta : Tilburg University

Parental Burnout as a Consequence of the Pandemic: The Role of Organizational Support in Mitigating Work-Family-Con�ict during Covid-19

Lockdowns

Reifenscheid, Maximiliane : University of Mannheim

Changing Gender Regimes and the Positioning of Interest Organizations on Family and Gender Equality Policies in Western European Welfare States

Reimann, Mareike : Bielefeld University

The Stress and Resources of Higher Status Hypothesis in the Light of COVID-19: Longitudinal Effects on Work-to-Family Con�icts and Health Status

How Can We Succeed in Working from Home? Analysing Different Implementation and Utilization Scenarios Based on an Employer-Employee Study

Reimer, Thordis : Universität Hamburg

Exploring the Gender Gap in Regular Teleworking from Home. The Roles of Worker’s Characteristics, Working Conditions and Gender Equality in

Societal Context

How Can the Differences in Home Of�ce Use Before and During the Covid-19 Pandemic in Germany be Explained?

Remery, Chantal : Utrecht University

The Adaptability of Parents’ Working Hours during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Rets, Irina : Lancaster University

How to Investigate the Role of Digital Technologies in Enabling Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) in Organizations? Insights from an In-depth Case

Study

Richards, Justine Blaise : Université of du Québec à Montréal

Is Work or Family Important to You? Examination of the Moderating Role of Domain Importance on the Relationship Between Affect and Performance

Classifying Work-Family Boundary Management Strategies: A Systematic Review of Qualitative Studies

Richardson, Dr. Katherine : Pace University

Cognitive Diversity in Workplace: Leveraging the Hidden Potential of Neurodivergent Talents – “Making the Invisible, Visible”

Riel, Jessica : Université du Québec en Outaouais

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?

Rinderknecht, R. Gordon : Max Planck Institute for Demographic Research

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gender and Employment Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Experienced Well-being

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being

Riva, Egidio : Università degli Studi di Milano - Bicocca

The Mediating Role of Work-Family Con�ict in the Relationship between Job Resources/Demands and Well-being across 35 European Countries

Robertson, Amy : Florida State University

Period Effects in the Work-Family Correlates of Well-being among Parents of Children with Special Needs
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Rofcanin, Yasin : Bath University

Family Supportive Supervisor Behaviours: The Role of Relational Resources in Work and Home Domains

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

What Happens at Home Stays at Home: Dynamics of Work-Family Processes During the COVID-19 Crisis

Ros Pilarz, Alejandra : University of Wisconsin, Madison

Precarious Work Schedules and Child Well-being: An Exploration of Families with Child Care Subsidies

Rosokha, Lindsay : Purdue University

The Carryover of Social Evaluations at Home to Self-Evaluations at Work: Distinct Mechanisms for Men and Women

Rossi, Giovanna : Collective Action Strategies

From Policy to Practice: Creating a Family Friendly Workplace Culture

Rostgaard, Tine : Roskilde University

Childcare by Fathers in the Context of Active Father-Oriented Policies

Rowold, Carla : University of Oxford

Life-course-Sensitive Analysis of Group Inequalities in Old age: Combining Multichannel Sequence Analysis with the Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder

Decomposition

Ruppanner, Leah : University of Melbourne

“Who Wants a Smart Wife? Gender and Educational differences in Willingness to Use Technology for Domestic Work across Europe”

Russo, Marcello : University of Bologna

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Sabbah, Maha : Ben-Gurion University of the Negev

Ethnicity, Gender Marginality, and Early Retirement: Why are Arab women in Israel leaving the Labor Market Early?

Salazar, Kimberly : University of California, Berkeley

Reconciling Work and Family Responsibilities: TANF Program's Responses to the COVID-19 Crisis in California

Salin, Milla Heleena : University of Turku

Good Mother Can't - But Good Father Should? Cross- and Within-Country Differences in Attitudes towards Parents' Fulltime Work in 26 European

Countries

Single Earner and Carer in Lockdown: Challenges of Everyday Life among Finnish Single Mothers during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sanchez, Matthew : Texas A&M University

How the Work-Family Interface Affects Increased Risk for Alcohol and Prescription Drug Misuse Among Working Diverse Parents in STEM Industry

Santiago-Vazquez, Lory : University of Houston-Clear Lake

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt

Santos, Alda : University of Lisbon

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study

Santos, Clarice : Middlesex University - Business School

We are Family? An Exploration of the Role of Family in the Work-Family Nexus

The Impact of Covid-19 and the Acceleration of Change: The Experiences of a Small Family Business in Rio de Janeiro

Sasser Modestino, Alicia : Northeastern University

Pandemic Parenting: How Workplace Policies and Practices Alleviated PTSD Among Working Parents During the COVID-19 Crisis

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic

Sayer, Liana : University of Maryland, College Park

Temporal Ordering of Daily Activities Before and During COVID-19

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic
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Gender and Employment Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Experienced Well-being

Gender, Racial, and Class Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Parent’s Work & Family Time

Increased Control over Social Engagement and the Avoidance of Loneliness during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Sexuality Differences in Time Use and Its Effects on Well-Being

Scheibling, Casey : University of Toronto

To Provide or To Parent? Con�icted Work–Family Roles, Expectations, and Stressors for Fathers in Uncertain Times

Schemmel, Erika Ann : Portland State University

Daily Work, Nonwork, and Stress Experiences of Students

Schieman, Scott : University of Toronto

The Way We (Already) Were: Working at Home and the Realities of Role Blurring

Boundaries Rede�ned: Work-Home Role Integration and Segmentation During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Schober, Pia : École de Management de Lyon (EMLYON) Business School

The Hidden Costs of Gender-Atypical Occupational Choices

Schor, Juliet : Boston College

Preliminary Evidence from an International Four Day Workweek Trial

Scott, Ellen : University of Oregon

Critical and Overlooked: The Role of Home-based Care in the Lives of Marginalized Workers with Nonstandard and Unpredictable Schedules

Negotiating Care Work as an Essential Worker during COVID-19

Seibel, Verena : Utrecht University

Functional Literacy and Childcare Accessibility in the Dutch Childcare Market

Sellmaier, Claudia : University of Washington

Community Supports Strengthening Resilience for Immigrant Families of Children with Mental Health Concerns

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Seo, Hyojin : KU Leuven

Flexibility Stigma: How National Contexts Can Shift The Extent to Which Flexible Workers are Stigmatized

Seo, Jin Young : University of Hawaii

Alternative Ways to Conceptualize the Stubborn Gender/sex Gaps in Parental Leave Usage: A Theoretical Discussion with Examples from Sweden and

South Korea

Shabo, Vicki : New America

How to Advocate for YOUR Ideas

Shackell, Margaret : Ithaca College

Reframing Work-Life Balance as Social Sustainability: How Organizations Increase Gender Equity

Shadduck-Hernández, Janna : University of California, Los Angeles

Learning to Work and Working to Learn: College Students’ Experiences Navigating School and Work

Shafer, Kevin : Brigham Young University

Macro-Level Policy Supports for Families and Father Involvement: Evidence from Five Nations

Shaffer, Margaret A. : University of Oklahoma

Investigating the Spillover-Crossover Mechanism between Obsessive Work Passion and Work Burnout for Dual-earner Couples

Shah, Reena Amal : Shreyarth University

Predictive Value of Life and Work Antecedents on Work-Life Balance among Indian Professionals

Antecedents and Effects of Work-Life Balance among Indian Professionals

Shamir-Balderman, Orit : the The Max Stern Yezreel Valley College, Israel
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No Room of Her Own: Married Couples' Negotiation of Workspaces at Home during COVID-19

Shanock, Andrew : College of Saint Rose

Supporting Employees who are Parents of Children with Mental Health Issues: Everyone Pro�ts when Investing in School-Based Mental Health Services

Shen, Winny : York University

Opening Up the Black Box: A “Think-Aloud” Approach to Unpacking How People Interpret Work-Family Con�ict Measures

Shewmaker, Caroline : Georgia Institute of Technology

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions

Shirmohammadi, Melika : University of Houston

Remote Work and Work-Life Balance: What Have We Learned From the COVID-19 Pandemic?

Shrestha, Lisha : Portland State University

Community Supports Strengthening Resilience for Immigrant Families of Children with Mental Health Concerns

Sievers, Tjorven : Portland State University

Becoming Parents During Uncertain Times – Exploring the Impact of the Covid-19 Pandemic on Parental Leave Use and Caretaking Practices of First-

time Parents in Germany

Simunic, Ana : University of Zadar

Relations of Well-being and Job Performance with Work-life Balance and a Single-Friendly Work Culture during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Singh, Diana : McMaster University

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19

Singh, Shweta : Loyola University, Chicago

Coaching, Goals, and Motivations of Leaders in Nonpro�ts

Sintayehu, Moges : Jigjiga University

Maternal Employment in Urban Eastern Ethiopia: Characteristics, Determinants and Implication to Welfare of Families and Children

Skorge, Øyvind : Oslo New University College

Time Still Binds: Parenthood and Gender Inequality in Business Careers - Experimental Evidence from the Frontier of Equality

Skuciene, Daiva : Vilnius University

The Role of the State and Market in Family and Work Balance: Subjective Experiences of Working Mothers in Lithuania

Slopen, Meredith : Columbia University

Racial and Ethnic Disparities in Access to Paid Leave: A Re-Examination of the American Time Use Survey Leave Module

The Impact of State-Level Paid Sick Leave Mandates on Women's Employment and Economic Security

Smit, Brandon : Bentley University

The Procrastination Penalty: Self-Regulatory Mechanisms Linking Flexibility and Work-Family Con�ict

Smith, Chelsie : Carleton University

Learning about Sex-based Harassment: Parents as an Informational Source among Youth

COVID-19 Fear Among Working Parents Relates to Children’s Depressive Symptoms Through Behavioural and Relational Pathways

The Widespread Effects of Parents’ Workplace Cyberbullying: An Examination of the Impact on Children’s Behaviour

Smith , Jacquana : University of Cincinnati

Not Just Family or Work, but Everything in the Betwixt and Between: Research Agenda for Investigating the Daily Transitions and Experiences of

Working Mothers with Intersectional and Disenfranchise Identities.

Smith, Rose : University of Leeds

Does Fathers’ Childcare Involvement Affect Children’s Educational Attainment at ages 7 and 11 in England (in the UK)?
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Sohn, Young Woo : Yonsej University

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Son, Jooyeon : University of Melbourne

Period Effects in the Work-Family Correlates of Well-being among Parents of Children with Special Needs

Son, Keonhi : University of Bremen

Leave policies in the Global South

Speights, Sabrina L. : Wheaton College - MA

When She Earns More: An Examination of Relative Income, Gender, and Work-Family Con�ict

St-Hilaire, France : Université de Sherbrooke

Supporting the Working Parents: What to Do and How to Do It? An International Scoping Review

Stanfors, Maria : Lund University

Female Independence and the Risk of Divorce. Evidence from Sweden, 1947-2015

Workers who Care: Unpaid Care for Parents and Psychological Well-being among Men and Women across Europe

Stertz, Anna M. : RWTH Aachen University

Dual-earner Couples’ Parental Leave Decisions: A Longitudinal Study on the Impact of Domain- and Gender-speci�c Role Attitudes

Stewart, Lisa Maureen : California State University, Monterey Bay

Community Supports Strengthening Resilience for Immigrant Families of Children with Mental Health Concerns

Stiehl, Emily : University of Illinois- Chicago

Comparing the Effectiveness of Interventions for Front-line Supervisors of Essential Workers in Low-income Customer-facing Jobs: A Randomized

Control Field Experiment

Stier, Haya : Tel Aviv University

When Marriage Ends: Differences in Af�uence and Poverty among Older Adults in Israel

Stollberger, Jakob : Vrije Universiteit (VU University)

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

Stolz, Heidi : University of Tennessee, Knoxville

Workplace Flexibility, Work-Family Guilt, and Working Mothers’ Negative Parenting Behavior

Stovell, Clare : Oxford Brookes University

How do First-Time Parents Think about and Approach Constraints to Sharing?

RESISTIRÉ: Reducing the Impact of COVID-19 Policies on Gendered Inequalities

Straub, Caroline : Bern University of Applied Sciences

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Streit, Mary : Northcentral University

What Does the Modern Day Workplace Look Like Post-Pandemic?

Struffolino, Emanuela : University of Milan

Life-course-Sensitive Analysis of Group Inequalities in Old age: Combining Multichannel Sequence Analysis with the Kitagawa-Oaxaca-Blinder

Decomposition

Stumbitz, Bianca : Middlesex University, UK

“I’m their Mother, I’m their Social Worker, I’m their Everything”: Supervisors, Breastfeeding Support at Work and Kinship Care in Low-income Settings in

South Africa

Sugiyama, Keimei : University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee

Operating at Surge Capacity: Absorbing and Attending to Infrastructure Shocks and Shifting Work-Family Perspectives During COVID-19 Pandemic
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Sultan, Aisha J. : Doha International Family Institute, Qatar

Toward an Understanding of Work-Family Balance Among Arabs: Similarities and Differences Among Omani and Qatari Working Adults

Šumskienė, Eglė : Vilnius University

"I Want to Work to have My Children Back”: Experiences of Working Mothers with Disabilities in Lithuania

Sun, Kai : New York University Shanghai

Work Family Balance of First-time Urban Chinese Mothers and Fathers in Shanghai

Swanson, Resha : University of Chicago

Managing in the Context of COVID-19: The Experiences of Frontline Retail and Food Service Managers

Swinth, Kirsten : Fordham University

What Will it Take to Achieve Paid Family Leave in the U.S.?: Lessons from the 1980s Fight for the FMLA

Talbert, Elizabeth : Drake University

Cooperative, Specialized, and Homesteaded Parenting: Gendered and Classed Care Routines in the Pre-Pandemic American Family

Tammelin, Mia : University of Tampere

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Good Mother Can't - But Good Father Should? Cross- and Within-Country Differences in Attitudes towards Parents' Fulltime Work in 26 European

Countries

Tanquerel, Sabrina : Ecole de Management de Normandie

Work-Family Justice: Untangling Characteristics of Men who Dare to Break the “Ideal Worker” Norm

Tanturri, Maria-Letizia : University of Padova

Gender Roles and Fertility Intentions in Italy

The Great Recession and the Work-Parenting Balance: A Time Use Study among Italian Couples

A Shock is Not Enough: The Persistence of Gender Inequality in Unpaid Work among Italian Couples during the Great Recession

Tarafdar, Monideepa : University of Massachusetts, Amherst

How to Investigate the Role of Digital Technologies in Enabling Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion (EDI) in Organizations? Insights from an In-depth Case

Study

Tartakowsky, Andrea : University of Bristol

Who Can Afford to Marry? The Economic Barrier to Marriage among Couples with Children in the UK

Taser, Didem : Brunel University

Family Motivation of Supervisors: Exploring the Impact on Subordinates’ Work Performance via FSSBs and Work-Family Balance Satisfaction

Tattarini, Giulia : University of Trento

Academic Fathers as Innovators? Managing Productive, Reproductive and Social Life during the Pandemic and Beyond

Taylor, Jeanette : Florida State University

Heritability in Work-Family Experiences: Evidence from a National Twin Study

Teramura, Eriko : Meikai University

Gender Disparity in Workers’ Well-Being with Teleworking in Japan

Terävä, Johanna : University of Jyväskylä

Changes and Continuities in the Division of Labour between Parents of Young Children - COVID-19 Pandemic as a Critical Moment?

Thebaud, Sarah : University of California at Santa Barbar

Ideals, Meet Reality: Unpacking the Mechanisms that Enable Gender Egalitarian Workers to Achieve Dual Caregiving Arrangements

Separate Spheres: Mapping the Gender Division of Labor of the Financial Elite

Thomason, Bobbi Janelle : Pepperdine University
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When Do Men Ask? Fathers Negotiating Work-Family in Chronic and Shock Situations

Thompson, Rebecca : Independent Researcher

Living Alone and Working Remotely through the Pandemic: A Cross-Cultural Examination of Work-Life in the United States and Sweden

Toh, Soo : University of Toronto

Family Ecology and Recovery: The Moderating Role of Digital Device Use

Toivanen, Susanna : Mälardalen University

Working Hours, Sleep Disturbance and Self-Reported Health in Men and Women: A Multilevel Analysis of 30 Countries in Europe

Trefalt, Spela : Simmons University

Fixing the Broken Rung: Coaching Women through the Transition to Working Motherhood

Tremblay, Diane-Gabrielle : University of Quebec

Work-Family and Time Issues: Challenges for Attraction and Retention of Nurses - the Case of Québec

Work-family Balance and Measures in the Context of COVID: The Situation in Québec (Canada)

Triki, Leila : Mediterranean School of Business

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Trottier, Mélanie : Université du Québec à Montréal (UQAM) - École des Sciences de la Gestion (ESG)

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?

Trovão, Joana : University of Lisbon

The Adoption of Telework in post-COVID Times in Portugal: A Qualitative study

Turek, Aurora : Harvard University - Business School

“Time Smart” : Implementing a 4-Day Workweek

Twamley, Katherine : UCL

Competing Powers: What Matters for the Timing and Duration of Fathers’ Parental Leave

Uzunalioglu, Merve : University College London

Competing Powers: What Matters for the Timing and Duration of Fathers’ Parental Leave

Valentova, Marie : Luxembourg Institute of Socio-Economic Research

Competing Powers: What Matters for the Timing and Duration of Fathers’ Parental Leave

Van Bavel, Jan : University of Leuven

Women's Relative Resources and Couples' Gender Balance in Financial Decision-Making

Van de Water, Frederike : Nyenrode Business Universiteit

Perceived Lockdown Intensity, Work-Family Con�ict and Work Engagement: The Importance of Family Supportive Supervisor Behavior during the

Covid-19 Crisis

van den Berg, Lonneke : Radboud University

Single in Young Adulthood, more Resilient Later in Life? The Link between Singlehood after Leaving Home and the Effects of Relationship Dissolution

van der Lippe, Tanja : Utrecht University

Worksite Health Promotion and Work Outcomes: Disentangling Availability and Use

Female Managers and Gender Equality in the Organization

van der Put, Anne : Utrecht University - Interuniversity Center for Social Science Theory and Methodology (ICS)

Worksite Health Promotion and Work Outcomes: Disentangling Availability and Use

van der Vleuten, Maaike : Stockholm University - Swedish Institute for Social Research (SOFI)

The Child Penalty in Same-sex and Different-sex Couples in Denmark, Finland, Norway and Sweden
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To what Extent does Giving Birth Affect the Motherhood Penalty? Evidence from Same-sex Couples in Norway

van Engen, Marloes : Radboud University

Parental Burnout as a Consequence of the Pandemic: The Role of Organizational Support in Mitigating Work-Family-Con�ict during Covid-19

Lockdowns

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Perceived Lockdown Intensity, Work-Family Con�ict and Work Engagement: The Importance of Family Supportive Supervisor Behavior during the

Covid-19 Crisis

van Tienoven, Theun Pieter : Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Gendered Shares of the Family Rush Hour in Fulltime Dual Earner Families. A Cross National Comparison

VanderBerg, Bryce : Michigan State University

Occupational Sorting, Multidimensional Skill Mismatch, and the Child Penalty among Working Mothers

Varadarajan Senthiil, Mirudhuneka : Pace University

Cognitive Diversity in Workplace: Leveraging the Hidden Potential of Neurodivergent Talents – “Making the Invisible, Visible”

Varga, Alexandra : Kaiser Permanente - Center for Health Research

Impact of Workplace Flexibility and Supportive Work Environments on Employment Outcomes for Parents of Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders

Vaziri, Hoda : University of North Texas

Work-nonwork Balance: Development and Validation of a Global and Multidimensional Measure

Veen, Alex : University of Sydney

Uber Dads, Flexible Work and Gender Roles

Verbakel, Ellen : Radboud University

Life Course Trajectories of Informal Caregiving in the Netherlands

Single in Young Adulthood, more Resilient Later in Life? The Link between Singlehood after Leaving Home and the Effects of Relationship Dissolution

Verna, Nadine : Montclair State University

A Qualitative Look Into COVID 19 & Its Impact on Working Families: Learning More about How Families Coped During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Vidal, Sergi : CED

Work and Family Life Transitions and Trajectories for Young Australians: Insights from the Children of HILDA

Viger-Meilleur, Maude : Université du Québec en Outaouais

Overcoming Gender Stereotypes AND Balancing Work and Family in Male-dominated Workplaces: A Reconcilable Challenge for Working Parents?

Vinkenburg, Claartje : Independent

Bias Mitigation and Process Optimization for Prestigious Positions

Visser, Mark : Radboud University

Life Course Trajectories of Informal Caregiving in the Netherlands

Vitali, Agnese : University of Trento, Italy

Gender Inequality in Academia: (Not) Obvious Effect of Children

Academic Fathers as Innovators? Managing Productive, Reproductive and Social Life during the Pandemic and Beyond

Vysniauskiene, Sonata : Lithuanian Centre for Social Sciences

Leave policies in Lithuania

Wagner Robeson, Wendy : Wellesley College - Wellesley Centers for Women

The Impact of Parental Burnout and Time with Children: Family Stress in a Large Urban City During COVID-19

Waisath, Willetta May : University of California, Los Angeles

Social Protection and the Self-Employed: Assessing Legal Coverage of Paid Leave for Caregiving and Personal Illness in 193 Countries
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Waismel-Manor, Ronit : The Open University of Israel

Humane Orientation, Work-family Con�ict, and Positive Spillover across Cultures

Managing ICT-related work–nonwork boundaries: a narrative synthesis of empirical research and research agenda

No Room of Her Own: Married Couples' Negotiation of Workspaces at Home during COVID-19

Waldrep, Carolyn : University of Texas, Austin

Child Allowances or Work-Family Reconciliation Policies: Which Ones Reduce Gender Inequality and Child Poverty (and Are They the Same)?

Walther, Anna : University of Wisconsin, Madison

Precarious Work Schedules and Child Well-being: An Exploration of Families with Child Care Subsidies

Walther, Christine : University of Houston-Clear Lake

Parenting in the Pandemic: Lack of Balance and Plenty of Guilt

Walthéry, Pierre : Cran�eld School of Management

Measuring the Coverage of the Coronavirus Job Retention Scheme across Industries and Occupations: An Overview

Part-time Working and the UK's Flexible (Part-time) Furlough Scheme

Wan, Min (Maggie) : Texas State University

Investigating the Spillover-Crossover Mechanism between Obsessive Work Passion and Work Burnout for Dual-earner Couples

Warren, Tracey : University of Nottingham

Living Valued Lives during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Inequalities of Gender and Class

Wasserman, Varda : The Open University of Israel

No Room of Her Own: Married Couples' Negotiation of Workspaces at Home during COVID-19

Wayne, Julie Holliday : Wake Forest University

Work-nonwork Balance: Development and Validation of a Global and Multidimensional Measure

Westman, Mina : Tel Aviv University

Review of the Impact of International Business Traveling on Travelers’ and Spouses’ Work-Family Con�ict

Westring, Alyssa : DePaul University

Thriving at Work and Home during COVID: How Workplace Factors Contribute to Work and Home Thriving for Dual-career Parents

Wething, Hilary C : Penn State University-

Perceptions of Work, Identity and the Work Family Interface for Low-Wage Workers

Whillans, Ashley : Harvard University - Business School

“Time Smart” : Implementing a 4-Day Workweek

Whitley, Margaret D. : University of Michigan

Work as a Driver of Racial Inequities in Breastfeeding: A Review of Evidence and Theory

Dimensions of Working Conditions as Predictors of Population-level Health Inequities

Wiatt, Renee Dawn : Purdue University

Love of Work or Love and Work? Predicting Workaholism among Small Business Owners in the United States

Widiss, Deborah : Indiana University - Maurer School of Law

Chosen Family, Care, and the Workplace

Wiese, Bettina S. : RWTH Aachen University

Dual-earner Couples’ Parental Leave Decisions: A Longitudinal Study on the Impact of Domain- and Gender-speci�c Role Attitudes

Wiese, Christopher : Georgia Institute of Technology

Self-Regulatory Resource Depletion During Work and Family Role Transitions
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Wilkinson, Krystal : Manchester Metropolitan University

Complex Fertility Journeys and Employment: Developing ‘Family-Friendly’ Flexible Working Policies to Protect Workers before Pregnancy and

Childbirth

Williams, Grace : University of Liverpool

An Exploration of the Gendered Experience of the Dissolution of Traditional Work and Family Borders during the Covid 19 Lockdown-‘Segmentation

Silos’ and ‘Third Shifts’

Williams, Kristi : Ohio State University

Fear and Lack of Options: The Effects of School/care Availability, Remote Work Access, and Worry about Virus Transmission on Mothers' Employment

during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Wilson, Kelly : Purdue University

Investigating Work-Home Autonomy Need Satisfaction Congruence and Work-Family Enrichment

The Carryover of Social Evaluations at Home to Self-Evaluations at Work: Distinct Mechanisms for Men and Women

Winston, Pamela : U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

The Relationship between Paid Family Leave and Women’s Health

Recruiting for and Conducting Focus Groups during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Wisniewski, Megan : U.S. Census Bureau

The Gender Wage Gap: Job Titles and Work Tasks as a Source of Workplace Inequality

Wnorowska, Izabela : University of Vienna

Parental Justice: Analysis of Equal Partnerships on the Basis of Interviews with Austrian Couples

Wolf, Talya : CUNY - Graduate Center

The Ties that Bind: Adult Child-Parent Relationships and Support

Wong, Jaclyn S : University of South Carolina

“Trying to Give Support and Get Supported:” Decision-Making, Marital Power, and the Persistence of Gender Inequality

Woo, Jihee : University of Pittsburgh

Caregivers’ Burden When Working in the Health Care Industry Amid the COVID-19 Pandemic

Xu, Mengyi : Cran�eld School of Management

Informality is the Double-Edged Sword in Work-Life Balance Management: Evidence from Chinese State-owned Enterprise Employees

Yan, Xu : University of Maryland, College Park

Uneven Bene�ts of Working from Home? Work Location and Emotional Well-being Among LGBQ+ Adults During the COVID-19 Pandemic

Gender and Employment Disparities in COVID-19 Impacts on Experienced Well-being

Yang, Duanyi : Cornell University

The Consequences of Flexible Work Policies: Considering Gender and Rank in Professional Advancement

Yavorsky, Jill : University of North Carolina, Charlotte

Separate Spheres: Mapping the Gender Division of Labor of the Financial Elite

Gender, Parenthood, and the Broad Career Consequences of the COVID-19 Pandemic

Yerkes, Mara : Utrecht University

Living Valued Lives during the Covid-19 Pandemic: Inequalities of Gender and Class

The Adaptability of Parents’ Working Hours during the COVID-19 Pandemic

Functional Literacy and Childcare Accessibility in the Dutch Childcare Market

Work-Life Balance Arrangements in Collective Agreements: Evidence from Spain and the Netherlands

Work-life Balance Experiences of Working Carers in Europe during the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Capability Approach and Critical Realist Perspective

Leave policies in the Netherlands

Young, Marisa : McMaster University

The Emotional Labor of Woman Faculty During COVID-19
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Yucel, Deniz : William Paterson University of New Jersey

Work-Family Boundary Permeability and Parent-Child Relationship

Zainal Shah, Suhaila Binte : Singapore University of Technology and Design

Working from Home and Working Mothers’ Experiences of Work-Life Balance and Boundary Management in Times of Uncertainty

Zamanbin, Mehri : Utrecht University

Functional Literacy and Childcare Accessibility in the Dutch Childcare Market

Zang, Emma : Yale University

Changes in Mothers’ and Fathers’ Time at Home and Work During the Pandemic

Zargham, Ridah : Concordia University
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